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COINING A MORPHOLOGICALLY EQUIVALENT NEOLOGISM 
AS A SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM OF CROSSLINGUISTIC 

TERMINOLOGICAL AMBIGUITY: THE CASE OF POLITY AND 
ITS CROATIAN AND ITALIAN RENDERINGS

Saša Bjelobaba

University of Zagreb, Faculty of Political Science, Zagreb, Croatia

Abstract
Assuming that the primary purpose of a loanword is to fill the lexical gap in the recipient 
language, which entails that the nature of warranted lexical borrowing is invariably 
functional, the author takes the English term polity as an example of morphologically 
unadapted loanword both in Croatian and in Italian and focuses on its original meaning 
(including its etymology) in the donor language in order to assess the adequacy of 
the proposed equivalents by both English-Croatian and English-Italian bilingual 
dictionaries. The author deduces that considerable diversification of Croatian and 
Italian lexicographic renderings of the English term in question gives rise to the excessive 
use of the morphologically unadapted English form in political theory texts written in 
both recipient languages. Furthermore, the author confronts this phenomenon with the 
rendering of the etymologically cognate terms politics and policy which have a unique 
homonymous outcome in either recipient language, namely politika in Croatian and 
politica in Italian. Unlike the underlying concepts of politics and policy, the concept 
underlying polity cannot be lexicalised uniformly in all contexts in Croatian and in Italian. 
Therefore, it can be presumed that Croatian and Italian speakers’ conceptualisation of 
the meaning conveyed by this term is greatly hindered. With a view to obtaining a full 
compatibility between the semantic and phonetic poles in the two recipient languages 
which is supposed to be analogous to the one in the donor language, the author states 
the case that the solution to the problem of cross- and within- language ambiguity 
can be achieved through the method of coining morphologically cognate neologisms 
both in Croatian and in Italian. The coining process proposed by the author consists 
in employing the equivalents of the English suffix -ity: -(it)et and -(it)à, which are highly 
productive in Croatian and Italian respectively, and attaching them to the etymon of 
this pseudo-Greek, yet essentially English, lexeme as its stem, i.e., poli(t)- < polis. Due 
to the fact that all elements in newly formed words are already existent in Croatian 
and Italian, the novel word-formations are likely to reach a high level of integration in 
the vocabularies of the recipient languages.

Key words: ambiguity, loanword, neologism, polity, suffixation
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Introduction
Any LSP practitioner’s attempt to propose a neologism as a new element in a 
terminological system within the recipient language should start from the consideration 
as to whether replacing the existent loanword with a novel coinage is justified by 
functional reasons, or it is triggered merely by purism as a language ideology for its 
own sake, namely by exclusive purism which tends to oppose the use of loanwords 
in standard languages. On the other hand, purism ought not to be viewed solely as 
a negative phenomenon since all standard languages rely on linguistic norms, which 
are, as Turk (1996) argues, inextricably linked to elementary purism. Stable and well-
integrated technical, field-specific terms are inevitably part of the vocabulary of the 
standard language in question, sometimes confined to one particular functional style, 
sometimes to one field-specific domain, yet with the potential of expanding its use to 
the level of the entire standard language vocabulary. Furthermore, in harmony with 
the foregoing, Hudeček and Mihaljević (2019) show that terminological and normative 
principles partly overlap, which means that a certain degree of purism is unavoidable in 
the process of neology, either when coining new terms from scratch or when adapting 
morphologically the donor language model to the word-formation rules of the recipient 
language. Belaj and Tanacković Faletar (2007) advocate the functional approach to 
language borrowing, which neither excludes the possibility of accepting unadapted or 
partially adapted loanwords, nor it foregoes the goal of achieving a full orthographical, 
phonetic, morphological or semantic integration of a foreign lexical unit. The authors’ 
inclusiveness stems from their cognitive linguistic awareness of the importance of 
pragmatic factors, i.e., encyclopaedic knowledge in conceptualising extralinguistic 
reality (Žic Fuchs, 1991, 2009). In other words, as long as a loanword is functional, it can 
legitimately be used in the donor language regardless of its current stage of integration 
in terms of the theoretical model proposed by Filipović (1986). Furthermore, when it 
comes to discerning functional from purist approaches to the phenomena of language 
borrowing, Belaj and Tanacković Faletar (2007, p. 23) are explicit as to what the major 
drawback of purism is: the tendency to institute an objectivist approach to linguistic 
norms, which implies impermeability of borders between categories of domestic and 
foreign elements in a standard language. Such prescriptively clear-cut borders between 
what is acceptable and what is not are caused by the fact that orthodox purists neglect 
the importance of pragmatic factors, which are based on the encyclopaedic knowledge 
possessed by speakers (or users) of a standard language and their communicative 
necessity to encode certain concepts that are not lexicalised effectively in the standard 
language they use as a means of communication. 
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Aim of research
In the light of the foregoing, this research has a dual aim. The approach to language 
borrowing and neology espoused by the author is predominantly functional, whereas 
it can be labelled purist only in the sense of complying with the linguistic norms, i.e., 
word-formation rules pertaining to standard Croatian and standard Italian. Therefore, 
the first aim of this research is to prove that the necessity to embark upon coining 
new words in Croatian and Italian is of functional nature. The lexeme in question is 
the English noun polity which is etymologically linked to Ancient Greek. Specifically, 
its stem polit- can be related to a number of Ancient Greek words: πόλις (pólis) (Eng. 
city-state), πολιτικός (politikós), from πολίτης (polítēs) (Eng. citizen), πολιτεία (politeía) 
(Eng. a form of government, the state), τα πολιτικά (ta politiká) (Eng. affairs of state, 
e.g., Aristotle). However, the meaning conveyed by the noun polity in modern English 
does not correspond to any of the aforementioned Greek words’ meanings, nor 
can it be adequately rendered by means of a number of diverse Croatian and Italian 
lexicographic translations. The unadapted loanword itself remains the most accurate 
rendering of the original English lexeme both in Croatian and in Italian, but due to the 
fact it is little integrated into their morphological and hence syntactic systems, the 
form polity turns out to be rather ineffective means of fulfilling the original lexeme’s 
communicative function. Furthermore, the difference in inflexional morphology in 
the two recipient languages may be indicative of different levels of integration. For this 
reason, the Italian language will serve as a sort of litmus test to further corroborate 
the author’s assumption that the form polity is at an extremely low level of integration 
in the Croatian language. The second goal is to produce specific Croatian and Italian 
coinages as potential formal and functional equivalents of the English model and to 
account for the selection of the suffixes -(it)et and -(it)à in coining the novel lexical 
elements whose purpose is to fill the lexical gaps in Croatian and in Italian respectively.

Procedure
Due to the fact that the word polity is not integrated either in Croatian or in Italian, 
both its inter-linguistic semantic analysis in English and its cross-linguistic analysis with 
respect to Croatian and Italian renderings will be qualitative. Therefore, the dual aim 
that was explained in the previous section will be achieved through discussion of the 
following issues: (i) the meaning of the term polity with regard to its cognate terms 
politics and policy; (ii) the emergence of polity as an unadapted loanword in Croatian 
and Italian; (iii) the confrontation of lexicographic definitions of the term in English 
and its dictionary entries in bilingual English-Croatian and English-Italian dictionaries; 
(iv) the etymology of the term; (v) Croatian and Italian equivalents of the English suffix 
–ity, and (vi) the potential range of meaning of the proposed neologisms. 
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Discussion and conclusions
Alongside the terms politics and policy, the term polity is fundamental to denoting 
different aspects of the political in English. In point of fact, the concepts underlying 
the three English terms in question are mutually coequal and highly interdependent. 
Yet, each of them refers to a distinct and neatly defined dimension of the political. 
Therefore, the terminological and conceptual triad constituted of politics, policy and 
polity merits clarification.

The English noun politics is used to refer to the procedural aspect of political activity 
and its use usually profiles actors and resources as its main features. As Heywood (2013, 
pp. 2-12) shows, the concept of politics is rather multifaceted, and can be approached 
in a number of ways (as the art of government, as public affairs, as compromise and 
consensus, and as power). However, as the author points out, politics is invariably linked 
to the phenomena of conflict and cooperation (Heywood, 2013, p. 2). The noun policy, 
on the other hand, refers to the content of politics, i.e., its goals and instruments. 
According to Heywood (2013, p. 352), the meaning of the noun corresponds to a plan of 
action. Therefore, the author views the underlying concept through the interconnection 
between (i) intentions, that is, what government says it will do; (ii) actions, that is, what 
government actually does; and (iii) results, that is, the impact of government on the larger 
society (Heywood 2013, p. 352). 

These definitions indicate the fact that both politics and policy are polysemous lexemes 
in English. Therefore, polysemy is even more conspicuous in languages in which all the  
above-mentioned meanings are covered by one single form, e.g., by the form politika 
in Croatian and the (nearly homophonous) form politica in Italian. Nevertheless, the 
same distinguishing feature can be used in both languages with a view to discerning 
the two core meanings (the one pertaining to politics and the one pertaining to 
policy): countability/uncountability. Similarly to English, in which the noun politics is 
uncountable (e.g., principles of politics; to deal with politics), the Croatian and Italian 
equivalents tend to be used invariably in singular, thus manifesting the same value of this 
binary variable (e.g., Cro. načela politike; baviti se politikom; Ital. i principi della politica; 
trattare di politica). On the other hand, when used as equivalents of policy, both politika 
and politica can be used either in singular or in plural. In the same fashion, the English 
expressions, such as public/environmental policy pluralise into public/environmental 
policies, Croatian javna/ekološka politika (sing.) pluralise into javne/ekološke politike 
(plur.), while Italian politica pubblica/ambientale (sing.) pluralise into politiche pubbliche/
ambientali (plur.). It is worth noting that in spite of the fact that the concept of policy 
can be lexicalised, Croatian and Italian authors sometimes use the English word. This 
use may be caused by the homophony of the form denoting abstract (unbounded) 
and concrete (bounded) meanings of politika/politica. Nevertheless, due to the fact 
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that the two distinct senses of these Croatian/Italian pairs of homonyms are invariably 
activated by sentence (or extralinguistic) contexts, thus preventing ambiguity, the 
loanword policy can be labelled as connotative (Muhvić-Dimanovski, 2005, p. 7) or a 
loanword of luxury or even snobbism (Ljubičić, 2011, p. 13) in both recipient languages. 

Unlike the case of the loanword policy, the term polity, when used in its original, 
unadapted form in Croatian and in Italian is a denotative loanword, i.e., the one whose 
purpose is to fill the lexical gap. However, there is a difference in the broadness of use of 
this loanword in the two recipient languages. In Croatian, the use is mostly restricted to 
definitions and explanatory sentences referring to the conceptual and terminological 
triangle: politics, policy and polity. The following two Croatian examples are illustrative 
of this phenomenon:

 “(…) predmetno područje komparativne politike počelo se od pedesetih godina 20. 
stoljeća i s institucionalne (polity) širiti na procesnu (politics), a od sedamdesetih 
godina napokon i na sadržajnu (policy) dimenziju politike.” (Kasapović, 2002, p. 
152)

 “Dok polity podrazumijeva političku okolinu u okviru koje se događa politika, 
politics, s druge strane, ima relacijsku konotaciju koja se odnosi na aktere i utjecaje 
pri donošenju tih odluka. Treći pojam – policy vjerojatno je najkompleksniji (...)” 
(Kovačić, 2015, pp. 269-270)

Such a restricted use of the loanword is testified by the authors’ decision to use it in 
brackets – in order to detach it from the rest of the sentence context, or in italics – 
provided the sentence context does not require the use of an oblique case. Therefore, 
the authors avoid using it in syntactic positions that would require adding an inflexional 
suffix to the form of the noun. Consequently, the use of the noun polity is restricted 
to the nominative case and, what is more, exclusively to its nominative singular form. 
Furthermore, the grammatical gender is not clearly assigned to the noun polity. On the 
other hand, alongside this kind of use, in Italian political theory texts there is a higher 
level of contextual versatility.

 “Questo aspetto della politica è legato alla questione della definizione dell’identità 
e dei confini della comunità politica: la POLITY, che quindi include fattori come il 
territorio con le sue frontiere, la popolazione che lo abita, le strutture amministrative 
civili e militari (...)

 Nella storia si sono avuti tre tipi di polities prevalenti.” (Grilli di Cortona, n.d., p. 9)

 “In breve, la conclusione a cui arrivo è che la polity reticolare rappresenta un ideale 
normativo da realizzare (…).” (Palumbo, 2011, p. 8)

As demonstrated by these examples, the grammatical gender assigned to the loanword 
polity in Italian is feminine. The fact that there is no declension of nouns in Italian allows 
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authors to use this loanword in the same way other loanwords are used in a sentence, 
regardless of the grammatical case. Nevertheless, the plural form of polity within the 
noun phrase tre tipi di polities prevalenti, in which the noun is pluralised by means 
of the English morpheme -s, is indicative of the oscillating formal adaptation to the 
linguistic norm of standard Italian. 

As shown in Table 1, the third element, which together with politics and polity, constitutes 
a terminological and conceptual triad, lacks an equivalent in the terminological systems 
of political science of the two recipient languages in question. For the sake of clarity, it 
is worth pointing out that the features of the political that are usually profiled by this 
lexeme are institutions and norms. In this regard, Heywood (2013, p. 4) explains that a 
polity is an entity within which politics occurs and defines the term both as a system of 
social organization centred on the machinery of government and as a society organized 
through the exercise of political authority.

Table 1. The current status of the English terms politics, policy and polity in Croatian and in 
Italian

English Croatian Italian

politics
the concept lexicalised as politika politica

the loanword 
in use

ϴ
(no loanwords in use)

ϴ
(no loanwords in use)

policy
the concept lexicalised as politika politica

the loanword 
in use

policy
(a connotative loanword)

policy
(a connotative loanword)

polity
the concept lexicalised as

ϴ
(a lexical gap)

ϴ
(a lexical gap)

the loanword 
in use

polity
(a denotative loanword)

polity
(a denotative loanword)

Furthermore, according to some authors, the range of the term’s meaning is even wider. 
For example, Corry (2010) claims that the term polity nowadays tends to be used to 
denote non-territorial political entities whose identity is not necessarily determined 
by the existence of hierarchy. Nevertheless, this comparatively wide array of senses 
encoded by the polysemous term polity is rather unevenly covered by the lexicographic 
definitions:

 “polity 1. political organization; 2. a form of political organization (a republican 
polity); 3. politically organized unit;̋ 4. the form of government of a religious  
denomination” (Webster’s new encyclopedic dictionary, 1994, p. 779)

 “A polity is an organized society, such as a nation, city, or church, together with 
its government and administration; a formal word. In the United States, citizenship 
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rested on choices by individuals about the polity in which they wished to participate“. 
(Collins Cobuild English dictionary, 1995, p. 1273)

 “The noun polity refers to a political group of any size or shape — it can be a 
government, a state, a country, or even a social group. 

 When you hear the word polity, think politics and you›re on the right track. The 
prefix for polity dates all the way back to Greece, from the word politeia, which 
means “citizenship” or “government.” Any group run by politics can be called a 
polity. The Democratic Party is a polity, but hopefully your birthday party isn’t.”

 (polity. (n.d.). Vocabulary.com dictionary)

All the above monolingual dictionary definitions of the English lexeme polity, albeit 
through different lexicographic styles and the ways the entries are organised, convey 
the idea that the polity is a polysemous lexeme whose schema, i.e., its most abstract 
meaning roughly amounts to political entity or a social group in which a political activity 
is conducted. Such a schematic meaning is not rendered by any of the English-Croatian 
or English-Italian dictionary entries, which appear to be lists of homonyms rather then 
lists of words that make up one single polysemous structure:

 “polity politički poredak, državna zajednica; državni sustav, ustavna forma” 
 (Filipović, 1999, p. 824)

 “polity državni sustav, poredak; državljani, država”
 (Bujas, 2005, p. 670)

 “polity n. (form.) 1 governo; ordinamenti e leggi civili; vita sociale; 2 società ordinata 
secondo leggi civili; Stato; polis” 

 (Ragazzini, 1995, p. 776)

 “polity (form of government) forma di governo; (state) stato”
 (Rubery, 2010, p. 710)

This discrepancy between the English monolingual definitions and the content of the 
English-Croatian or English-Italian dictionary entries gives rise to an extremely high 
likelihood of confusion among users of the latter category of dictionaries. None of 
the Croatian equivalents or the Italian ones convey a meaning sufficiently schematic 
to have the potential of being used in all contexts with the purpose of encoding the 
concept underlying the English term polity.

At this point, the question arises as to why the dictionary writers, experts in political 
science or linguists have never come up with one single neologism, capable of covering 
the most schematic meaning of the term. It may be assumed that the apparent Greek 
etymology has been anathema to word coiners in modern standard languages. In reality, 
polity results to be a pseudo-Greek word, yet essentially English. Its stem poli(t)- is 
undoubtedly of Ancient Greek origin (see Introduction). Attempts at reconstructing 
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accurately the diachronic evolution of a word can result mostly in little more than the 
researcher’s assumptions based on the written data that are usually scarce. Nevertheless, 
the purpose of Figure 1 is to provide at least an approximate overview of the historical 
development of the English lexeme polity. Th e following etymological reconstruction 
is based on the data retrieved from Th e Oxford Dictionary of English Etymology (1996), 
Th e Oxford Encyclopedic English dictionary (1989) (OEED), and the entries polity and 
policy in Online Etymology Dictionary.

“polity(form of government) forma di governo; (state) stato”
(Rubery, 2010, p. 710)

This discrepancy between the English monolingual definitions and the content of the English-

Croatian or English-Italian dictionary entries gives rise to an extremely high likelihood of 

confusion among users of the latter category of dictionaries. None of the Croatian equivalents 

or the Italian ones convey a meaning sufficiently schematic to have the potential of being 

used in all contexts with the purpose of encoding the concept underlying the English term 

polity.

At this point, the question arises as to why the dictionary writers, experts in political science 

or linguists have never come up with one single neologism, capable of covering the most 

schematic meaning of the term. It may be assumed that the apparent Greek etymology has 

been anathema to word coiners in modern standard languages. In reality, polity results to be a 

pseudo-Greek word, yet essentially English. Its stem poli(t)- is undoubtedly of Ancient Greek 

origin (see Introduction). Attempts at reconstructing accurately the diachronic evolution of a 

word can result mostly in little more than the researcher’s assumptions based on the written 

data that are usually scarce. Nevertheless, the purpose of Figure 1 is to provide at least an 

approximate overview of the historical development of the English lexeme polity. The 

following etymological reconstruction is based on the data retrieved from The Oxford 

Dictionary of English Etymology (1996), The Oxford Encyclopedic English dictionary (1989) 

(OEED), and the entries polity and policy in Online Etymology Dictionary.

Figure 1. A reconstruction of the diachronic development of the lexeme polity

While the fi rst part of this simplifi ed evolutionary line (πόλις /polis/ > πολίτης /polítēs/ 
> πολιτεία /politeía/) does not need clarifi cation as it regards a probable development 
within the Ancient Greek language, the passage from πολιτεία /politeía/ into the Late 
Latin form politia shows that the form polity eventually reached English through 
Romance languages. Specifi cally, the contact language seems to have been French. 
According to the OEED (1989, pp. 35-36), the fi rst attested use of the form polity can 
be traced back to the 1530s:

 “Pepul, rude, wythout polyty, can not vse that same [riches] to theyr owne 
commodyte” (1538 STARKEY England 1.ii.51, as cited in the OEED, 1989, p. 35)

In this use, the form polity probably encoded the meaning of public order which is 
semantically related to organised government. However, the likelier candidate for the 
status of the fi rst attested use of the term in its present sense is the following one:

 “We preferred (...) the Spartan before the Athenian Politie” 
 (1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. lxxix. §3, as cited in the OEED, 1989, p. 35)
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No matter which one of the above utterances containing the form polity is considered 
to be the earliest use of the lexeme in its present meaning, the historical evidence proves 
that the term entered the lexicon of the English language as a French (or perhaps late 
Latin) loanword. This fact provides additional reasons why this term should not be 
translated as politeia in other languages. In terms of word formation, it can be assumed 
that the French suffix -(it)ie was replaced by the English suffix -ity. There may have been 
a transitional (never attested) form of a substantive form ending in –ité. Alternatively, 
the substitution of the suffixes may have been triggered by the graphic (or phonetic) 
similarity between -itie and –ity. The latter phenomenon is likely to have occurred due 
to a high level of productivity of the suffix –ity, which was widely used for the purpose 
of adapting French nouns. When it comes to dating this kind of language borrowing, 
Marchand (1969, p. 312) identifies English nouns such as ability, agility, diversity, lubricity 
and singularity as French loanwords whose emergence in the English language can be 
traced back to the 14th and the 15th centuries and argues that the spelling of the suffix 
–ite or –itee in Middle English is to be attributed directly to the French model. It is 
evident that the Modern English suffix –ity is the orthographic outcome of the two 
Middle English spelling varieties of the suffix in question. Furthermore, Marchand (1969, 
p. 312) explains that these words were formed on a Latin basis of coining and, therefore, 
did not emerge in English as a consequence of organic phonetic development. Hence, 
it can be inferred that the formation of polity, which can be labelled as a mot savant, 
i.e., a very learned word, was probably affected by the same type of suffixation. 

The closest equivalent to the English suffix -ity in the Croatian morphological system 
is -itet and it is predominantly employed to form nouns derived from Latin roots. This 
suffix is in a competitive paradigmatic relation with the suffix -ost. The latter is preferably 
used from the normative point of view although in some cases the choice of the suffix 
can change the meaning of the noun. In such cases, the nouns formed by means of 
-itet usually encode concrete meanings, e.g., ektremitet (Eng. limb), kolektivitet (Eng. 
collectivity) or identitet (Eng. identity). On the other hand, their equivalents ending in 
-ost denote more abstract entities, e.g., ektremnost (Eng. extremeness), kolektivnost (Eng. 
collectiveness) or identitičnost (Eng. state of being the same, being identical). 

In the Italian language, the suffix -(i)tà exerts a very similar role as Croatian -itet or English  
-ity. The fact that this suffix derives from Latin -tas further corroborates its adequacy for 
the formation of the neologism intended for replacing the loanword polity. Nevertheless, 
it is worth noting that this morpheme is identified in a number of ways: as -ità (Scalise, 
1994, p. 243); -tà (Regula & Jernej, 1965, p. 83; Scotti Morgana, 1981, p. 22); or together 
with its allomorphs -età/-ità/-tà (Peša Matracki, 2012, p. 120). Even this diversity of 
approaches in terms of morphological analysis does not compromise its suitability for 
the role of suffix in the novel coinage. As the stem polit- ends in -t all these varieties 
are equally suitable. 
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The suffixes -itet and -ità are highly productive in Croatian and Italian respectively. 
Its productiveness is even more pronounced in Italian as there is not such immediate 
paradigmatic competition with another morpheme as it is the case with Croatian -itet and  
-ost. The fact that in both languages most of the nouns produced by means of these two 
suffixes are de-adjectival cannot be taken as an argument against their employment for 
the formation of the forms *politet and **polità. In both languages there are examples, 
such as entitet in Croatian and entità in Italian as equivalents of entity in English, or 
fakultet in Croatian and facoltà in Italian as equivalents of faculty in English. None of 
them is de-adjectival. Furthermore, the attitude that nouns ending in these suffixes 
do not necessarily encode the state or a feature is indirectly supported by a historical 
fact concerning the English language. Marchand (1969, p. 313) explains that English 
substantives ending in -ity were not originally formed from English adjectives, but 
were either separate loans or words coined as actual or potential Latin substantives in 
-itas and that there are some English nouns that are not matched by corresponding 
adjectives, e.g., duplicity, felicity or fidelity. There is no reason why a similar contact 
linguistic phenomenon would not occur between English as the donor language and 
Croatian and Italian as recipient languages.

This paper has given an account of a case of cross-linguistic (English-Croatian and 
English-Italian) ambiguity of an English term when used as a loanword in Croatian and 
in Italian. In the author’s view, the ambiguity of the loanword polity is caused by the fact 
that this form is not sufficiently integrated into the morphological systems of the two 
recipient languages and its use is thus significantly restricted in terms of syntax and of 
the diversity of contexts in which it is used. This term is used as a denotative loanword 
both in Croatian and in Italian. However, the lexical gaps in the two lexical systems are 
only partially filled because of the fact that a low level of integration prevents the authors 
of texts on political theory and politics from using it freely in any syntactic position in 
which the concept of the English term polity is to be encoded. This phenomenon is less 
pronounced in Italian due to the fact that Italian nouns do not undergo morphological 
changes in terms of changing inflectional suffixes according to the syntactic position of 
the substantive in a sentence. Furthermore, unlike Croatian, the feminine grammatical 
gender has been assigned to the loanword polity in Italian. Apart from the lack of a 
great variety of contexts that would give rise to the construal of this concept, Croatian 
and Italian speakers’ conceptualisation of the term is unavoidably hindered by rather 
heterogeneous sets of translations provided by bilingual dictionaries. For this reason, 
the author proposes *politet and **polità (Figure 2) as novel expressions capable of 
encompassing a great variety of substitute Croatian/English translations among which 
it is difficult to grasp the polysemous structure of the term.
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Figure 2. The expected extent of meaning of the proposed neologisms

The plausibility of the choice of the Croatian suffix -(it)et and the Italian suffix -(it)à has 
been explained from the point of view of the diachronic development of the English 
lexeme polity as well as from the point of view of synchronic productivity of these 
morphemes in modern Croatian and Italian. As it is always the case with neology, the 
likelihood of the acceptance of the novel expressions depends on the readiness of the 
speech community to accept them. As the level of purism is comparatively high in 
Croatian (Turk, 1996; Muhvić-Dimanovski, 2005, pp. 17-26) and comparatively low in 
modern Italian (Varga, Orešković Dvorski, & Bjelobaba, 2011, pp. 76, 82), and due to 
a (slightly) higher level of integration of the denotative loanword polity in Italian, the 
proposed coinage polità is marked with a double asterisk (**), while the Croatian coinage 
is marked with a single asterisk (*). On the other hand, when it comes to terminological 
neology, the most important factor may turn out to be the willingness of the qualified 
experts in the specific field to adopt the proposed coinages. 

The empty spaces within the symbols of potential semantic ranges of the proposed 
coinages indicate the openness of the lexical categories encoded by the coinages *politet 

Figure 2. The expected extent of meaning of the proposed neologisms

The plausibility of the choice of the Croatian suffix -(it)et and the Italian suffix -(it)à has been 

explained from the point of view of the diachronic development of the English lexeme polity

as well as from the point of view of synchronic productivity of these morphemes in modern 

Croatian and Italian. As it is always the case with neology, the likelihood of the acceptance of 

the novel expressions depends on the readiness of the speech community to accept them. As 

the level of purism is comparatively high in Croatian (Turk, 1996; Muhvić-Dimanovski, 

2005, pp. 17-26) and comparatively low in modern Italian (Varga, Orešković Dvorski, &

Bjelobaba, 2011, pp. 76, 82), and due to a (slightly) higher level of integration of the 

denotative loanword polity in Italian, the proposed coinage polità is marked with a double 

asterisk (**), while the Croatian coinage is marked with a single asterisk (*). On the other 

hand, when it comes to terminological neology, the most important factor may turn out to be 

the willingness of the qualified experts in the specific field to adopt the proposed coinages. 

The empty spaces within the symbols of potential semantic ranges of the proposed coinages 

indicate the openness of the lexical categories encoded by the coinages *politet and **polità
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and **polità to other instances of meaning that can emerge in use and are not covered 
by the expressions provided by the present-day bilingual dictionary entries. The two 
neologisms proposed are intended to facilitate cross-linguistic communication by virtue 
of making the lexeme’s semantic poles uniform in the three languages, and to contribute 
to raising the Croatian and Italian speakers’ awareness of the schema of the polysemous 
structure of the term in question.
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ADDRESSING FIELD-SPECIFIC LANGUAGE THROUGH 
STUDENT-SELECTED TOPICS AND VOCABULARY

Imogen Custance

Kwansei Gakuin University, School of Science and Technology, Sanda, Japan

Abstract
It has become increasingly commonplace at many universities in Japan to require 
students in non-English programs to study English as part of their undergraduate degree. 
Courses generally aim to develop basic communication skills in English, but do not 
always support the acquisition of more specialized language necessary to participate 
in a globalized society. This can be problematic for learners who want to continue 
in academia, but lack the vocabulary knowledge required to understand materials 
written in English in their chosen field. Equally, it can often be an issue for language 
instructors who want to help their students acquire this type of language, but have 
limited content knowledge of their students’ fields of study. A possible solution to this 
issue is to allow students to determine what language they feel is necessary to engage 
in their discipline in an English environment. Deci, Vallerand, Pelletier, and Ryan (1991) 
have suggested that motivation and engagement can be increased when learners have 
greater autonomy to make choices about their learning. In addition, the teacher can 
avoid selecting items that may lack relevance to learners.  Meanwhile, an increase in 
the need to use vocabulary can lead to stronger learning (Laufer & Hulstijn, 2001). If 
a teacher takes on the role of facilitator, with students selecting topics and adding 
vocabulary to a class list that the teacher curates, both motivation and learning can 
be positively impacted. In this way, a course with more general communicative goals 
can be adapted to include a component that facilitates the acquisition of at least some 
specialized linguistic items, and increase student motivation. This paper will discuss 
how this process was introduced at the undergraduate level for science and technology 
students at a university in Japan.  

Key words: autonomy, learner-centred, self-directed learning, vocabulary, field-specific

Introduction 
As the use of English as a lingua franca has become increasingly common, so too has the 
need for individuals to develop English skills in order to effectively interact in the global 
marketplace. There has been significant growth in the number of students studying at 
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universities in English-speaking countries, along with programs in non-English speaking 
countries that place an emphasis on English language acquisition in addition to students’ 
core studies (Anthony, 2018). In a variety of fields, the ability of individuals to use English 
to understand work materials and communicate with other professionals is essential, 
and addressing this need has become a key part of English language education. This is 
shown by growth in the field of English for specific purposes (ESP). 

While ensuring that learners have the English skills they need to work, including field-
specific content in English language classes can also have a positive effect on motivation. 
Wigfield and Eccles (2000) suggested that individuals are more motivated to engage in 
a task if they acknowledge that there is a positive cost-benefit relationship. For many 
learners taking required English courses, it can be difficult to see why they are being 
forced to study something that has little perceivable connection to their major. This 
can lead to students being un- or even demotivated to engage in English lessons as 
they cannot see any benefit to studying. If instruction includes content that is more 
explicitly connected to students’ majors, engagement is likely to increase. 

Yet this is not without its issues. As the English that learners need to acquire becomes 
progressively more specialised, those tasked with teaching it also require a higher level of 
field-specific knowledge in order to help learners develop necessary language. Language 
instructors, particularly at the tertiary level, will usually have in-depth knowledge of 
language and/or foreign language acquisition, but must acquire new knowledge when 
teaching language that is specific to a particular field, resulting in times when instructors 
are asked to teach courses for which they have little to no background knowledge 
(Anthony, 2018; Mulvey, 2018). The alternative, instructors with expert content 
knowledge teaching content-focused courses in English, is equally problematic as few 
instructors in non-language fields are qualified language teachers and may struggle to 
provide learners with the linguistic support necessary to understand the course content. 

The problem of developing field-specific English knowledge for a particular course is 
further compounded by employment policies. For example, in Japan, many universities 
employ instructors on fixed-term contracts that last a maximum of five years. Given the 
time it takes to develop even basic field-specific knowledge, this is problematic for both 
universities, who might lose an instructor who has worked hard to develop materials 
suited to a particular group of students, and new employees, who might be starting 
from scratch. While some might argue that focusing on general English for academic 
purposes (EAP) is a practical solution to avoid this problem, it is unlikely to help learners 
develop field-specific language to the same degree. It is therefore necessary to find a 
balance between helping learners develop field-specific English knowledge and placing 
unreasonable demands on English instructors to develop this knowledge themselves.

One area in which this is particularly evident is vocabulary. Nation (2008) used the term 
technical vocabulary to describe words that are commonly found in a single discipline 
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and are an intrinsic part of subject knowledge. This can include items included on 
more general lists of high frequency words like the new general service list (NGSL; 
Browne, Culligan, & Philips, 2013) and academic word list (AWL; Coxhead, 2000), 
along with words that are only found within the particular field. The size of technical 
vocabulary can vary greatly depending on the field and this can be problematic for 
instructors who do not have technical knowledge of that field (Chung & Nation, 2003). 
Further, as this type of field-specific vocabulary is often directly related to acquisition of 
subject knowledge and “It does not make sense…to teach technical vocabulary before 
someone has started to learn the content,” (Nation, 2008, p. 136), the introduction and 
sequencing of vocabulary presents yet another challenge. 

The conditions under which word knowledge is learned and strengthened also need 
consideration. Laufer and Hulstijn (2001) suggested that the extent to which new 
language is retained depends at least in part on how it is processed. They suggested 
that a key factor in increasing the amount of processing is to put learners in situations 
in which there is a need to use a vocabulary item. When learners, rather than external 
agents such as teachers, determine that they need to produce a word, a stronger 
processing effect is initiated and learning can be enhanced. 

In addition to the breadth of vocabulary knowledge learners need to develop, another 
issue is the depth of that knowledge. Schmitt and Schmitt (1995) suggested that when 
learning a new word, information including the L1 meaning, pronunciation, grammatical 
characteristics, examples of use, common collocations, and related words are all 
important to consider. Examples of use, collocations, and related words are particularly 
important for developing depth of vocabulary knowledge, something that is essential if 
learners want to use an item well (Schmitt, 2008). Developing this kind of knowledge, 
however, takes time and frequent exposure (e.g., Nation, 2013; Schmitt, 2010), suggesting 
that providing students with many occasions to both use and recognise vocabulary is 
essential if they are to develop long term fluency and accuracy in a range of contexts.

A different approach when tackling issues of vocabulary instruction is to focus on 
teaching learners how to select what words to learn, rather than the words themselves. 
Barker (2007) reasoned that encouraging learners to weigh the benefit of learning a 
particular item against the required effort to learn it could help develop important 
decision-making skills with regard to vocabulary study. The range of vocabulary, both 
general and field-specific, makes learning everything impractical. Working through a 
series of questions to help students determine if a particular word should be studied at a 
particular point in time can make the vocabulary acquisition process more manageable. 
In addition, this develops a practical skill that can help “learners deal with the large 
volume of unstructured vocabulary input” (Barker, 2007, p. 531) that they are likely to 
encounter in future studies.
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This method could also have a positive effect on motivation. Deci, Vallerand, Pelletier, 
and Ryan (1991) suggested that providing greater autonomy for learners to make choices 
can increase motivation. If students have an English requirement, their autonomy to 
choose has already been removed. For university students, many of whom will be living 
away from home for the first time and making a much greater number of independent 
choices, this lack of autonomy could be particularly irksome and have a negative effect 
on motivation. However, by teaching students how to choose words while leaving the 
choice itself to them, a greater sense of learner agency can be introduced into the 
classroom.

Aim of the research
It is important to find methods that both provide students with opportunities to 
learn field specific English, whilst not unduly burdening instructors with developing 
knowledge of their students’ majors upon starting a new position. The aim of this 
research was therefore to explore how to help English instructors with limited subject 
knowledge to include more field-specific language in classes through asking students 
to self-select topics and vocabulary. In addition, it was hoped that by asking students to 
select elements of what they wanted to study, motivation and engagement in English 
classes would be improved.

The method was introduced in selected courses at a university in western Japan with 
science and technology students. Students major in one of nine subjects: mathematics, 
physics, bioscience, chemistry, nanotechnology, environmental sciences, biomedical 
chemistry, informatics, or human system interaction. In addition to their major, students 
are required to study English during the first two years of their degree. 

At the institution, there are two semesters per year, with lessons taking place for 
fourteen weeks per semester. Students have three 90-minute English lessons per week. 
Each lesson is taught by a different instructor, and focuses on reading, writing, or 
communication respectively. Students take all of their English classes with the same 
group, who belong to the same major. These groups do not change over the two years 
of required classes. Though the course objectives are the same for all students within 
the department, instructors are encouraged to adapt tasks to suit the individual majors.

There are three groups within each major, with sizes usually ranging from 15-35 students. 
One class is advanced and contains students who achieve higher scores on an English 
placement test administered when they enter the university. The English lessons are 
timetabled around students’ main studies. This means that students of the same major 
are likely to have their English classes at the same time. This, in turn, means that a 
single instructor is highly unlikely to teach multiple groups who are studying the same 
major. The result is that the majority of instructors teach students coming from five to 
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seven different majors each year. This can make choosing vocabulary or topics related 
to individual majors very challenging, since the majors can be so different, and places 
a particularly heavy burden on recently employed instructors. Even skilled instructors 
need time to become acquainted with field-specific knowledge, and when faced with 
up to nine new fields to develop knowledge of, it can be problematic even knowing 
where to start.

The participants in the current study were six first- and second-year communication 
classes. The first-year groups were chemistry and informatics students; the second-year 
groups were studying mathematics, physics, human system interaction, and chemistry. 
The largest class was 32 students, and the smallest 20. Students’ ages ranged from 18-
25 years old.

Procedure
The following describes the procedure used to elicit topics from students for use in 
communication classes, along with how a class vocabulary list (CVL) was implemented 
and maintained. The topics were used as prompts for impromptu speeches and 
discussions throughout the semester. Items from the CVL were also selected at random 
and tested as part of mid and end of term examinations.

Topic selection
The topic selection process was based on a think-pair-share strategy (Lyman, 1981). First, 
students were given approximately three minutes to consider what topics would be 
appropriate to answer the question As a student of X, what do you want to and/or feel 
you should be able to speak about in English? where X was the major of that group of 
students. Students were not restricted to purely academic subjects, though each was 
asked to include at least one topic that was directly related to their major. They were 
asked to note down their topics, and were encouraged to do so in the L1. Use of the 
L1 was preferred at this stage to encourage learners to think of a wider range of topics, 
some of which they might not have known how to express in English.

Rather than speaking in pairs, students then shared their ideas in small groups. At 
this point, they were asked to find and select topics that had appeared on multiple 
students’ initial lists, along with any others deemed particularly interesting or necessary 
for talking about their major. Each group was asked to choose between five and ten 
topics to share. They determined how their topics could be expressed in English with 
the help of dictionaries, the Internet, and their instructor. Most students presented 
their topics in question form. Though this was not required, students seemed to find 
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this type of topic easier to conceptualize. The English topics were then written on white 
boards and shared with the rest of the class. When sharing their topics, students were 
asked to give a brief explanation to explain their choices. Students were permitted to 
do this in English or the L1.

After students had shared their topics, the class voted on which they wanted to use 
over the course of the semester. Each student was given three options, and they simply 
marked their choice next to the topics they had selected. The votes were tallied, and 
the most popular were listed on each class’ page on the university learner management 
system (LMS).

Class vocabulary list
Once the topics had been selected, students were given access to the CVL through a 
link on the university LMS. Each class had an individual CVL, which was a Google Sheets 
document. Students were instructed to each add at least three words to the list in the 
first five weeks of the semester. Figure 1 shows the different information that students 
needed to include when adding an entry to the CVL. This was based on some of the 
suggestions made by Schmitt and Schmitt (1995) regarding information to include in 
vocabulary notebooks. The 6th column - Notes - was included to encourage students to 
think about why a particular word should be studied by the class. The pronunciation 
column required learners to indicate the number of syllables in the word, and which 
syllable carried the main stress. A link to Dictionary.com (https://dictionary.com) was 
provided on the LMS to allow students to check the pronunciation.

studied by the class. The pronunciation column required learners to indicate the number of 
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were also asked to review the list and record what items they had used as part of a post-

task/reflection activity. In addition, students were instructed to add any vocabulary items that 

were unknown but retrospectively useful to the list as part of these reflections. This refers to 

items that they did not know the English for within an activity, but would have helped them 

to convey their ideas.

Entries in the CVL were checked for accuracy by the instructor and corrected when necessary. 

The instructor also told any students who mistakenly added duplicate words to replace them 

with new ones. Access to edit the CVL was restricted by the teacher one week before tests to 

prevent new content from being added, while still allowing students to review the contents.

Discussion

One aim of the approach was to find a way to increase opportunities for learners to engage 

with field-relevant content in English without requiring English instructors to determine 

suitable topics for a wide range of majors. As Table 1 shows, this approach did produce a

range of topics that were major specific and predicted to encourage development of 

vocabulary relevant to students’ main studies.

Table 1. Subject-specific topics selected by students (General topics not listed)

Major Topics
Chemistry What points do you take care of in experiments?

What do you want to learn in chemistry?
What’s the most important discovery in chemistry?*
Why should people study chemistry?
What is your favourite field in chemistry?
Why did you choose to study chemistry?

Human System Interaction AI

Figure 1. Class vocabulary list on Google Sheets 

Students were instructed to review the CVL as part of their preparation for lessons. 
They were also asked to review the list and record what items they had used as part 
of a post-task/reflection activity. In addition, students were instructed to add any 
vocabulary items that were unknown but retrospectively useful to the list as part of 
these reflections. This refers to items that they did not know the English for within an 
activity, but would have helped them to convey their ideas.

Entries in the CVL were checked for accuracy by the instructor and corrected when 
necessary. The instructor also told any students who mistakenly added duplicate words 
to replace them with new ones. Access to edit the CVL was restricted by the teacher 
one week before tests to prevent new content from being added, while still allowing 
students to review the contents.
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Discussion
One aim of the approach was to find a way to increase opportunities for learners to 
engage with field-relevant content in English without requiring English instructors to 
determine suitable topics for a wide range of majors. As Table 1 shows, this approach 
did produce a range of topics that were major specific and predicted to encourage 
development of vocabulary relevant to students’ main studies.

Table 1. Subject-specific topics selected by students (General topics not listed)

Major Topics

Chemistry

What points do you take care of in experiments?
What do you want to learn in chemistry?
What’s the most important discovery in chemistry?*
Why should people study chemistry?
What is your favourite field in chemistry?
Why did you choose to study chemistry?

Human System Interaction
AI
Robots
Why should people study human system interaction?

Informatics

What’s the most important discovery in informatics?
What should people study informatics?
What are good points of virtual reality?
What are good points of the iPhone X?
What do you think about the Internet of Things?
What do you think about the development of AI?

Mathematics
What’s your favourite natural number?
What’s your favourite theory?
What’s your favourite thing about maths?

Physics
What’s your favourite physics law?
What celestial bodies do you like and why?
What is the most important rule of physics?

Note: The topic marked with * was chosen by both first- and second-year chemistry students.

However, with the exception of informatics students, the majority of selected topics 
were not subject specific. While this is not necessarily a problem for students’ overall 
linguistic development, it reduced chances for learners to develop field-specific 
vocabulary. In addition, some of the topics, such as What is the most important discovery 
in X? and Why should people study X? could be produced by most instructors without 
specific field knowledge. 

On the other hand, some of the topic choices could vary a great deal over different 
years and specific groups of students. The topics selected by the informatics students 
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are of particular note in this respect. When the students selected the topics, the iPhone 
X had recently been released and there had been a large number of news articles about 
the expansion of the Internet of Things. If this had not been the case, it seems much 
less likely that students would have been interested in speaking about these topics. 
For the physics students, too, the desire to speak about celestial bodies might relate 
directly to that group of students, or what they were studying in their other classes at 
the time. Even if some of the topics might have also been selected by the instructor 
independently, by allowing students to choose their topics, an instructor can include 
more timely and engaging topics in the classroom, and increase learner agency.

Nation (2004) suggested that “Will this word be useful in comprehending tomorrow’s 
text?” (p. 28) is a useful question to ask oneself when determining what language to 
teach. Given limitations on class time, it is imperative that the time available is used in 
the most effective way. This is particularly important when considering what vocabulary 
learners should study, and it is here that the possible strength of topic and vocabulary 
self-selection lies. Table 2 shows the first ten vocabulary items that students entered 
into each CVL.

Table 2. The first ten CVL entries categorized by major

1st Year

Chemistry Informatics

innovation
fibre

instrument
molecule
analyse
acidic

catalyst
decompose
synthesize
compound

laboratory
lecture

technology
disaster

procedure
mathematics
conversation

memory
environment
informatics

2nd Year

Chemistry Human System Interaction Mathematics Physics

organic
however
mixture

eigenfunction
mad
move

catalyst
resonance

crystal
supply

deep learning
big data

artificial intelligence
neural network

interface
proxy

accelerate
database
quantum
network

disturbance
colloquium

illusion
optimist

conviction
probability
distribution

compensation
rational

verify

pendulum
parabolic

interference
mechanics

momentum
electromagnetics

gravity
spiral

acceleration
flask
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The choices that students made were highly variable and the vocabulary was largely 
academic. In addition, within the first ten words, there is already one word of overlap, 
catalyst, for chemistry students in both the first- and second-year groups. While further 
analysis of the words that have been selected is needed to determine how necessary they 
are within specific fields, it seems that students may be able to choose appropriate field-
specific vocabulary. Unlike the topic lists, the scope and specificity of the vocabulary is 
something that instructors would not be able to produce for each group of students 
without a large time investment. As such, student selection of vocabulary might result 
in a list that is both more field-appropriate than one an instructor could create, and 
also save the instructor a significant amount of time.

That is not to say that the time an instructor spends working on vocabulary materials 
will be reduced to nothing. Checking CVLs for mistakes can be a time-consuming 
activity, especially in large classes. One particular issue that arose was students’ ability 
to appropriately identify the part of speech of a vocabulary item. This has a bearing 
on both the pronunciation of the word and the example sentence, so could result in a 
great deal of correction being necessary. Determining whether a verb or noun would 
be a more useful form of the word was also challenging. 

A further issue was deciding if a student had chosen the appropriate English translation 
for a word or concept. This issue is somewhat reduced if the instructor understands 
some of the students’ L1, but in no way eliminates it. Many vocabulary items have 
esoteric usages within a particular field (Chung & Nation, 2003) and with limited 
knowledge of that field, it may be difficult to identify when words are being listed 
inaccurately. This can also be an issue if a non-field specific item has been chosen for 
use in connection to a more general topic. For example, the word memory was added 
to the informatics’ students’ list. The student had entered the word correctly and used 
it to refer to the concept of something that has been remembered. However, it also has 
a much more technical meaning within computing. This is something that students 
should be aware of. The extent to which an instructor would have the field-specific 
knowledge to identify words of this type might be very limited, especially when starting 
a new position. On the other hand, when instructors are able to identify words of this 
type, it can provide a very useful teaching opportunity.

Conclusion 
Overall, it seems that this approach has the potential to alleviate pressure on English 
instructors to develop field-specific materials while also giving learners more agency in 
the classroom. It could be of particular use to instructors who have little field-specific 
knowledge as they have the opportunity to learn about it from their students. Over 
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time, their developing knowledge can be used to provide more guidance to future 
students. 

However, further research is necessary to establish the extent to which students are 
actually more motivated and engaged when topics are self-selected. The time taken to 
select topics was not insignificant, and given the predictability of some of the topics 
selected, it might be more efficient for an instructor to choose them. In addition, other 
sources of topics, such as other English instructors or content specialists, are likely to 
be available.

Further research is also necessary to examine the vocabulary that learners select. Both 
native speakers and experts can find it difficult to establish word frequency levels outside 
of very common or rare words (Anthony, 2018). Thus, an examination of the frequency 
of the selected vocabulary within general and field-specific corpora is important to 
ensure that learners focus on vocabulary that will be of use to them in the future.

The degree to which learners acquire the vocabulary they select is also important to 
establish. Though field-specific topics should encourage learners to use and, therefore, 
learn the vocabulary, this is far from guaranteed. Investigating if there are differences 
in learning between student-generated and instructor-provided lists would also help 
inform future practice.
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Abstract
In a climate of increased globalization and in preparation for the 2020 Olympics in 
Tokyo, both Japan’s Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology 
(MEXT) and tertiary institutions nationwide have invested in promoting study abroad 
programs to university students in Japan. However, nationwide surveys have shown that 
a sizeable number of these students lack both the financial resources and motivation 
necessary to study abroad for an extended period of time. To both shed light on this 
phenomenon and reveal the students’ needs, this paper discusses the findings of a 
mixed method study which aimed to determine the extent to which first and second 
year university students were interested in studying abroad and what they perceived 
as either hurdles or decisive factors when considering study abroad programs. It 
considers the major factors influencing the students’ decisions as well as their sources 
of information. In the process of extracting and filtering these factors from students’ 
responses, I attempt to assess their needs. Moreover, by weighing these needs against 
what has been promoted in the discourse of global human resources by MEXT and 
participating universities in Japan, I reveal the gaps between student needs and the 
initiatives and programs being promoted by these respective education bodies. Whether 
significant or minute, I argue that by isolating and analyzing these gaps, institutions 
might be able to develop viable strategies and programs, which cater to students whose 
needs and demands have not been sufficiently addressed or met by the institutions 
supposedly supporting them.

Key words: policy, student needs, study abroad

Introduction
“Be global. Study abroad,” “Work for a global enterprise,” “The World is Waiting for 
You” —these are just several of the marketing slogans which have been appropriated 
by Japanese universities in a move to promote Japan’s Ministry of Education’s (known as 
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MEXT) so-called Global Human Resource Development initiative. In spite of the ministry’s 
ongoing efforts and those of universities to rouse interest in studying abroad, according 
to nationwide surveys and my research findings, quite a lot of young Japanese students 
remain ambivalent or lack either the motivation or the financial resources necessary 
to study abroad for at least a semester. It is in this particular context that I formed my 
research question. That is, as well as MEXT’s ongoing efforts with its Global Human 
Resource Development initiative, how can an outbound perspective be effectively 
conveyed to this particular bracket of inward students? In this paper, I attempt to 
address this question based on findings from a mixed methods study with over 500 
students and an analysis of study abroad marketing approaches employed by universities 
belonging to MEXT’s so-called Global 30. After providing some background information, 
I will briefly review my research approach and methodology, followed by the research 
results. To conclude, I will outline some viable solutions which negotiate both the 
needs of MEXT and those of students whose opinions or circumstances fall outside of 
a Global Human Resource Development ideological framework.

Background
Firstly, it is essential to briefly introduce the background of MEXT’s Global Human 
Resource Development initiative and the major Global 30 universities participating 
in the program. As simple as it sounds, by simply browsing MEXT’s official Global 30 
website, one can immediately notice the distinct focus on inbound students. The Global 
30 Project to Invite 300, 000 International Students to Japan appears in the banner on 
the English page, while Come to Study in Japan appears on the Japanese page. This 
seems rather odd given that part of internationalization is to accept inbound as well 
as outbound students. 

According to Ishikawa Ayumi: 

 “[T]he Global 30 was aimed at significantly increasing the numbers of courses in 
English language and of international students, seeking to add an international layer 
onto the core of the Japanese-language higher education.” (Ishikawa, 2011, p.199) 

So why has emphasis been placed on inbound students? In Japan’s Challenge of Fostering 
‘Global Human Resources’ (2014), Yonezawa Akiyoshi argues that after the collapse of 
the bubble economy in the 1980s:

 “Japanese industries, the research and development community, and society felt 
the  necessity to attract talented human resources from Asia and all over the world, 
and foster them so as to bridge Japanese labor and business customs with those 
of other countries.” (Yonezawa, 2014, p.41)
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If this is the case, it seems more cost-efficient and easier to attract talented Japanese-
speaking human resources from abroad and integrate them into Japanese companies 
rather than improving the language skills of Japanese students. This was reflected in 
the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry’s budget report in which ¥28 billion yen 
was allocated to support inbound students, while the budget for outbound students 
was set at ¥9.2 billion yen (METI, 2015). Thus, considering the tighter outbound budget 
restrictions, what is being done to promote study abroad programs to outbound 
students? What are these students’ needs? How are they being met and how can they 
be met? 

Regarding what has been done so far to promote study abroad programs, aside 
from promoting the pre-existing international exchange programs on campus, some 
universities have invested in marketing externally. For instance, some universities have 
invested in costly forms of advertising in areas with high levels of human traffic such as 
within trains or around stations. While such forms of advertising are efficient since the 
audience reach is quite broad, they are costly and lack depth and detail. For this reason, 
and taking into account the hyper-connectivity of Japanese society, official university 
websites have become sites of advertising and the source of more detailed information 
about a variety of study abroad options. Thus, in order to gain greater insight into the 
discourse of global human resources, I analyzed the websites of universities belonging 
to MEXT’s current list of Global 30 universities. To do so, I examined the complexity 
of language and average language register, the text to image ratio, the file format, 
interface usability, and lastly, the content. Generally speaking, and particularly in Nagoya 
University’s case, the ratio of content for inbound to outbound students was almost 
2:1. Furthermore, in terms of visual aesthetics, it was clear that some private universities 
(such as Meiji University) made a distinct effort to create travel catalogue-like pages 
for inbound rather than outbound students (Figure 1). 

I examined the complexity of language and average language register, the text to image ratio, 

the file format, interface usability, and lastly, the content. Generally speaking, and 
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Figure 1. Cool Japan Summer Program (aimed at inbound students)

Needless to say, rather than making any sweeping generalizations, Table 1 clearly identifies

areas in which some universities excel in providing ample and user-friendly information as 

well as areas which others might need to improve.

Figure 1. Cool Japan Summer Program (aimed at inbound students)
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Needless to say, rather than making any sweeping generalizations, Table 1 clearly 
identifies areas in which some universities excel in providing ample and user-friendly 
information as well as areas which others might need to improve. 

Table 1. Comparing universities’ online content for outbound students

Interface 
Usability

Platforms/File 
Formats

Average 
Register 

Text to Image 
Ratio

Visual 
Aesthetics

KEY ○ Challenging
○○ Manageable
○○○ Simple

(P) PDF 
(H) HTML

(SM) SOCIAL MEDIA

(F) Formal
(SF) Semi-

formal
(C) Casual

T: I

○ Basic
○○ Average
○○○ High 
Quality

University

Doshisha ○○○ H, P, SM F 3:1 ○
Keio ○ H, P, SM SF 5:1 ○
Kyoto ○○ H, P, SM F 9:1 ○
Kyushu ○○ H, P, SM SF 9:1 ○○
Meiji ○○ H, P, SM SF 9:1 ○○○
Nagoya ○ H, P, SM F 5:1 ○○
Osaka ○○ H, P, SM F 5:1 ○○
Ritsumeikan ○○○ H, P, SM SF 3:1 ○○○
Sophia ○ H, SM F 9:1 ○
Tohoku ○○ H, P, SM SF 4:1 ○○
Tokyo ○○ H, P, SM F 5:1 ○○
Tsukuba ○○ H, P, SM SF 5:1 ○○
Waseda ○○○ H, P, SM F 3:1 ○○○

Overall, of all the participating universities’ websites, the majority provided a range of 
the following information in lengthy passages and with a distinct lack of accompanying 
graphics: partner universities, the programs available, study abroad timelines or schedules 
(and sometimes flow charts), procedures, student reports, links to advisors, related 
costs, career benefits, application forms, FAQ pages, health and safety information and 
language requirements. In short, most universities provided the basic facts. Perhaps 
the exceptional few of the group were Waseda University, Ritsumeikan University and 
Keio University. By providing information with visually appealing and user-friendly 
interfaces, Ritsumeikan and Waseda operate in the same fashion as major brands—
providing something simple yet empowering, and offering variety yet not overwhelming 
consumers with options. 

➡
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However, aside from the layout, design and use, the content itself plays a significant 
role in influencing students from thinking Studying abroad might be nice to I want 
to study abroad so bad. On this note, I will outline what the common key words and 
themes were among the respective websites and handbooks. Take for instance, the 
following marketing slogans from some of the universities: Leap from Waseda to the 
world; Knowledge from Kyoto to the world; Stay Hungry, Stay Global. Let’s all study 
abroad and The world is your campus. Study, knowledge, great leaps, the world? Is 
this the right angle to market study abroad programs? Although subject to opinion, 
considering that the target market comprises largely of students in their late teens to 
early twenties, I suggest that this kind of discourse is counterproductive. That is, aside 
from the positive images these slogans convey, they might also connote something 
seemingly daunting, if not off-putting for young undergraduate students. If these are 
some of the major study abroad marketing slogans, can the same be said for the overall 
content of the respective sites?

As noted, most universities provide all the basic information required for prospective 
outbound students. However, only a few addressed one of the most critical questions—
Why study abroad? For instance, instead of providing handbooks which assume 
students will or should study abroad (and potentially deterring some students), the 
aforementioned Waseda University, Keio University and Ritsumeikan University stress 
the need for students to first question the importance of studying abroad and make 
a four-year plan or envision their future lifestyles. While asking oneself such questions 
safeguards one from making hasty investments, on the other hand, it does not take 
into account that perhaps many young students do not have concrete future plans 
or an outlook for the future. Some students arguably discover this and themselves 
in a process of personal growth while studying abroad. It is these students’ needs, in 
particular, which I argue need be met. More importantly, however, what are their needs 
and how can we attempt to determine them?

Methods
In my attempt to determine the extent to which freshmen students were interested 
in studying abroad and factors they perceived as hurdles or decisive factors when 
considering a study abroad program, I conducted on-site research by means of a 
campus-wide survey. In the process of deriving these factors from students’ responses, 
I attempted assess their needs and compare them to what MEXT has been promoting. 
I based this research at Asia University on the premise that it does not belong to 
MEXT’s Global 30, but ranks comparatively well for a private university in terms of the 
number of students it sends abroad. According to Japan Student Services Organization’s 
2013 report on outbound students, Asia University ranked tenth, coming in before 
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its Global 30 counterparts Kyoto University (12th) and Sophia University (15th) (JASSO, 
2015). Considering also that all freshmen students, regardless of faculty, are required 
to take Freshman English classes five times a week for two semesters, it was a suitable 
environment to both gauge and rouse the students’ level of interest in study abroad 
programs at an early stage of their studies. Thus, the on-site research was conducted 
with the bulk of Asia University’s freshman students during the study abroad 
promotion week. It involved an online survey which was distributed in classes and 
accessed via mobile devices. Including students from my own classes, a total of 506 
students (predominantly Japanese but a few were international students) from Asia 
University’s faculties of Law, Business Management, Economics, International Relations 
and Business Hospitality completed the questionnaire as part of this research. Given too 
that students’ English levels ranged from elementary to intermediate, the questionnaire 
was written in Japanese for ease of response. Furthermore, by writing in their native 
language (or otherwise), I believed participants would not limit their responses due to 
language barriers and would therefore freely express their opinions without struggling 
to explain complex cultural phenomena in a language other than their own.

Results
Prior to outlining the specific results of the survey, it is essential to overview the results 
of the most significant questions. Firstly, in regard to the students’ general level of 
interest in studying abroad, the results revealed that the majority of students (225) 
were Interested in studying abroad, whilst 162 were Somewhat interested, 67 were Not 
interested and 44 had not really thought about it. In regard to the perceived benefits 
(Figure 2), students believed the greatest benefit was rapid language acquisition.
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Although the results revealed that the majority of students range from somewhat to 
genuinely interested in studying abroad, there were still at least 100 students who had 
neither considered it, nor were interested. This particular demographic consists of a 
substantial number of students whose interests have neither been roused nor their 
needs met adequately. What is hindering or discouraging them? 

To gain insight into their reasons, when questioning whether students’ levels of interest 
had increased or decreased since high school, the results revealed that the majority of 
students (257) noted a rise in interest, followed closely by 221 students whose levels of 
interest remained the same. Though insignificant in number, 20 students argued instead 
that their levels of interest had decreased. When questioning why they became more 
or less interested, individual responses varied due to a number of factors. Taking this 
into account, I filtered their reasons into several common categories (see Figure 3 and 4, 
respectively). In addition, where there are comments included by specific respondents, 
they will henceforth be referred to as (R + respondent number).

Figure 3. Reasons for increased levels of interest

Figure 4.  Reasons for a loss of interest
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Evidently, both word of mouth and institutional support seem to have encouraged a 
number of students to study abroad. Of those who mentioned peer influence, most of 
the students spoke of listening to positive or “fun” experiences from their seniors. For 
instance, comments such as After listening about my seniors’ [experiences] of studying 
abroad, I thought it sounded like fun and that I could also improve my English were 
not uncommon.

Of those who suggested institutional support roused their interest, some either claimed 
that promotional videos drew their attention, or that advice from the university’s 
study abroad guidance officers inspired them. Since both the respondents’ peers and 
institutional support appear quite influential, one might assume that the push for 
global human resources is neither prevalent nor deemed important enough in wider 
Japanese society. This is confirmed by the responses from students who spoke of a loss 
of interest (Figure 4). 

Unsurprisingly, factors such as financial circumstances, other commitments, self-
confidence and anxiety arguably discourage students from studying abroad. Given 
the overall lack of mention of global human resources or language competence related 
employability, one might argue that students are neither enchanted nor discouraged 
by global human resources as a phenomenon. Having said that, given that the reasons 
for a loss of interest are largely tied to commitments, fear, and unfavorable financial 
circumstances, one can also assume that students might be interested but are 
restrained. Thus, it is necessary to examine what the students thought was appealing 
about studying abroad (refer to Figure 5 below) as well as what they considered were 
benefits and disadvantages (see Figure 6 and 7, respectively). 
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Figure 6. The disadvantages of studying abroad

Figure 7. The benefits of studying abroad
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Without doubt the most appealing aspect is tied to language acquisition. Students 
stressed the importance of vocabulary acquisition, and being able to listen to so-called 
native speakers and decode linguistic input. What was perhaps more intriguing, was 
the number of respondents who felt that that life, cultural or personal experiences 
were particularly appealing. Some, for instance, stated a desire to know more about an 
unknown or unfamiliar world. Of those who deemed personal growth or life experiences 
valuable, several indicated a desire to leave their parents and/or become independent, 
while others wanted to broaden their perspective or world views. In terms of personal 
growth, as well as gaining self-confidence, quite a number of respondents specifically 
argued that discovering a new side of oneself when studying abroad was the most 
appealing aspect. 

In any case, considering that cultural and personal/life experiences were almost as 
appealing as language acquisition, such factors are critical to emphasize when marketing 
and promoting study abroad programs. In contrast to the major appeal of language 
acquisition, one of the least appealing factors (in spite of efforts made by MEXT) was the 
significance of global human resources. Given that only 23 respondents alluded to career 
benefits or specifically mentioned the terms global or human resources, one might infer 
that students doubt that English will be required in their future vocations. Perhaps not 
a completely unrealistic argument considering former Microsoft Japan president Naruke 
Makoto’s statements such as The proportion of Japanese who really need English is about 
10% or When I heard about Rakuten and Uniqlo adopting English as the official workplace 
language, I thought, ‘That’s idiotic’ (Japan Today, 2011). Nevertheless, respondents who 
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made reference to more globalized working environments suggested, for instance, that 
the experience of studying abroad makes a good impression when job hunting, that 
Society has become considerably global so English is required (R290), or quite simply 
that It’s a globalized world (R302). 

However, since appealing can connote attractive, cool or desirable, when questioning the 
appealing aspects of studying abroad, responses often involved taste-based judgments. 
Therefore, the follow-up question concerning the benefits of studying abroad was 
designed to yield responses more likely to have been informed by external sources. The 
intention was to contrast what students perceived as cool with what they perceived as 
good. Based on the responses (as reflected in Figure 7 above), it is reasonable to suggest 
that the long-term linguistic benefits of studying abroad are perhaps the greatest 
advantages. Interesting, however, is the value of social and cultural and experience-
associated benefits. For instance, cultural experiences were valued more than life or 
social experiences in terms of their level of appeal. However, in terms of long-term 
benefits, the various life experiences gained while studying abroad were valued over 
cultural experiences. 

Furthermore, whereas social aspects were deemed less appealing than cultural 
experiences, in terms of their perceived benefits, social exchanges were considered 
more beneficial than cultural exchanges. These findings arguably indicate that the long-
term benefits of social interactions and exchanges abroad outweigh any temporarily 
intriguing cultural fascinations. This also highlights a need to combine the two factors 
to adequately balance students’ needs and desires. That is, by creating or promoting 
more opportunities which foster ongoing and meaningful social interactions through 
regular cultural events, both students’ needs and desires can be met effectively. For 
instance, if one studies at the University of Hawaii, there is no guarantee that one will 
make friends or participate in surfing lessons with this group of friends. I argue that 
through organizing such structured extra-curricular activities (marketed in the same 
fashion as Japanese travel agencies’ package tours), students’ needs to form social bonds 
as well as their desires to experience various cultural activities can be anticipated. In 
short, programs need to focus on: Goals, Groups, and Guarantees.

In terms of the perceived social and cultural merits, what I found particularly intriguing 
was the fact that more students valued the chance to gain life experiences and grow 
rather than the social or cultural experiences which go hand in hand with studying 
abroad. Aside from the independence gained when moving away from home, some 
responses were significantly more profound and personal. For example, one student 
suggested that one of the advantages of living abroad was identity formation, while 
another claimed that one becomes more positive while living abroad. To expand, this 
respondent stated the following:
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“I think that Japanese people have a very naïve and negative side compared to 
foreigners but there is something very positive about foreigners. I think that by 
being around such foreigners, one can become very positive.” (R310)

In a similar vein, one respondent wrote I can discover a new side of myself in a new 
place (R54), while another suggested that as well as developing an independent spirit, 
expressing oneself more and more is necessary in order to take the initiative to make 
friends on one’s own (R377). On this note, I believe that these psychological factors, 
associated with identity formation, self-confidence, and character building, need to be 
emphasized by program coordinators. This is clearly reinforced by the comparatively 
small fraction of respondents who alluded to the potential career benefits or global 
HR discourse. In this respect, it seems like a futile struggle to emphasize the global 
HR movement when students seem more interested in the overall experience or self-
discovery. Thus, rather than marketing study abroad programs as career investments 
or study commitments, I posit that a Contiki-like pilgrimage to personal growth (with 
the added bonus of language acquisition) is perhaps a more effective marketing edge 
to not only expand the target market, but meet some of the emotional needs of young 
students.

However, prior to suggesting just how the ministry of education and tertiary institutions 
can more effectively promote studying abroad, we should look at what the students 
perceived as hurdles. As Figure 6 illustrates, the greatest hurdle, and thus disadvantage 
of studying abroad, is the financial investment. Basically, there is no absolute guarantee 
that one’s English will remarkably improve and even if one’s English does improve, there 
is still the initial down payment that needs to be made. This was aptly expressed in the 
following response:

 “I think there’s a big risk in going all that way only to fail for people who are only 
a little bit interested in going.” (R423)

The second greatest concern was associated with health, welfare and security. Equally 
as disconcerting were the amount of psychological issues which were alluded to. 
In descending order, the following factors were also evaluated by respondents as 
disadvantages: Not specified/not sure (55 respondents), linguistic issues/language 
barriers (41 respondents), cultural barriers (37 respondents), issues concerning social 
relations (24 respondents), problems associated with daily life (24 respondents), issues 
concerning academic affairs (13), and other (3). Responses expressing concern about 
health, welfare or security ranged from commonsensical to extreme. For instance, R72 
expressed fear of being shot dead, R4 suggested that security was probably bad so it’s 
scary, and R59 argued the following:

 “First and foremost, there’s the possibility of losing one’s life in a world of guns. If I 
can’t communicate, I’ll be bullied. Guns are prohibited in Japan. It’s unsafe there.” 
(R59)
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Among security issues, others worried about a lack of hygiene (R46), getting fat since the 
[American] diet is extremely meat-based (R13) or the lure of taking drugs (R417). Perhaps 
not completely irrational fears but nevertheless, such anxieties can be considered as 
psychological barriers. However, to differentiate between such responses and those 
which with an implicit or profound fear of homesickness, it was necessary to create the 
category Psychological. Responses belonging to this category not only directly referred to 
homesickness (hoomushikku), but rather than expressing one of many possible sources 
of anxiety related to the potential destination, they revealed a lack of direction or 
tendencies towards separation anxiety. In terms of homesickness, one respondent 
argued that one might end up forgetting Japan (R9), while another was concerned about 
ending up wanting to return Japan earlier than expected (R86). On the other hand, the 
perceived cultural demerits included aspects such as feeling stressed from failing to get 
accustomed to life in the host country (R67) or the differences in habits [between Japan 
and the host country] (R22). However, to a greater extent, one respondent perhaps 
encapsulated the extremity of cultural barriers in the following comment:

 “I think a part of it is nothing but patriotism and so on, but the fact that I have 
chosen my home country as a study abroad destination speaks for itself.” (R48)

Whatever the origin of anxiety may be, whatever the perceived disadvantage may be, 
one could argue that the majority of these concerns stem from a fear of failure and/
or a fear of change. While such issues could also be characteristic of newly enrolled 
undergraduate students, it is necessary to address these issues and try to alleviate such 
fears by offering various guarantees in study abroad programs.

Discussion and conclusions
 Having looked at some of the findings of the study, I will conclude by reviewing the 
results and suggest possible solutions. Firstly, the overwhelming majority of students in 
my study expressed interest in studying abroad, but seemed to be hindered by financial 
circumstances (often concerning the cost-performance of studying abroad), or revealed 
tendencies towards separation anxiety or fear of failure. Such issues and insecurities, 
I argue, are legitimate for Japanese students in a competitive post-recession climate. 
They need stability. Thus, rather than persisting with overly ambitious campaigns 
which seem to imply that being a global citizen equates to leaving Japan, perhaps what 
program designers need to improve is offering students security and stability, while 
catering to students’ interests. This, I believe, can be achieved with the introduction of 
diverse visa options, as well as structured, enjoyable and meaningful package tour-like 
programs. Such programs should not only guarantee achievable results, but also cater 
to students’ emotional needs. However, how can the cost issue be addressed? How 
can guarantees be made? If one takes into account the overall costs of studying English 
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abroad, it is little wonder why so many students worry about the cost-performance 
and therefore suffer from a fear of failure. For some, alternative options to studying 
English and reducing costs are internships or working holidays. However, if, for example, 
MEXT were to collaborate with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and provide a hybrid 
visa which allows for six months of studying at tertiary institutions, followed by a six-
month working holiday program, there might be more incentive for students to take 
part in study abroad programs. Taking into account that social and life experiences 
such as gaining independence and forming friendships abroad were ranked highly as 
both benefits and appealing factors of studying abroad, by incorporating the rewarding 
aspect of work experience, the students’ social needs and financial concerns can be 
catered for. I therefore argue that this kind of hybrid program not only reduces costs 
but eliminates the anxiety associated with failure and planning.

Whether the program is marketed as a Contiki-like pilgrimage to personal growth or 
a fun coming-of-age rite (much like the high school graduation trips many Japanese 
students take with friends) is irrelevant. I posit that if institutions incorporate an 
essence of simplicity, freedom, rewards, and the feeling of being unique yet a part 
of something  into their study abroad marketing strategies, more students might 
be convinced that studying abroad is a worthwhile. In terms of marketing this, while basic 
print advertising and online marketing are options, as noted, word-of-mouth marketing 
has not only proven to be effective but is cheaper and more direct than other forms 
of advertising. Furthermore, weekly cultural events on campus, for example, have the 
potential to rouse interest and initiate further promotions.

But what exactly should be marketed or promoted? What kind of marketing angle 
might be most effective? Firstly, given the small fraction of students who indicated 
that studying abroad increased one’s career prospects, studying abroad might be 
better off marketed as going abroad. Travel, as it is, denotes exciting, new transitions, 
personal growth and independence. These are precisely the things new clothes or 
new phones promise young consumers—reinventing or refashioning oneself. In short, 
the experience of going abroad could be perceived as a notch on one’s belt, a sign of 
status and a platform for self-indulgent Insta-bragging. Thus, in order for institutions 
to sell outbound studies, one needs to approach students as unique individuals yet 
consumers. On this note, I cannot stress enough that promoting study abroad programs 
needs to incorporate a certain element of cool while promising some kind of results and 
meaningful social interaction. Namely, the aforementioned three Gs: Goals, Groups, 
and Guarantees.
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Abstract
Language for specific purposes is a major aspect in the education of specialised 
translators. Therefore, topics such as terminology work or domain-specific knowledge 
management are part of specialised translation programmes in higher education. To 
keep these specialised translation curricula up to date, the accessibility and re-use of 
open educational resources, including learning material and teaching and assessment 
methods play an important role. Therefore, a central online platform for specialised 
translator training would allow for the exchange of innovative teaching, learning and 
assessment material among teachers.

A case-study approach was adopted to determine the factors that affect the 
development of a platform for the exchange of open educational resources in the 
field of specialised translation. To help understand how open educational resources 
are developed for specialised translation programmes that are aimed at market 
orientation and inclusion, the eTransFair project (How to Achieve Innovative, Inclusive 
and Fit-for-Market Specialised Translator Training? – A Transferable Model for Training 
Institutions) was chosen. Since the project aimed at the preparation of specialised 
translation students for the requirements of the market, it launched a central platform 
consisting of open educational resources. These open educational resources encompass 
a training scheme, e-learning modules, teaching and assessment techniques as well as 
motivational guidelines. This way innovative, inclusive and fit-for-market training models 
and methods should be spread among and further developed by higher education 
institutions. Flexible learning modes in the e-learning modules should foster the 
inclusion of disadvantaged target groups. To be innovative, teachers also need to pay 
attention to developments in translation didactics and the language industry. Therefore, 
exchange among teachers on a European level would allow for modernising specialised 
translation curricula and help increase graduate employability.

To analyse the development of the eTransFair open educational resources as well as the 
related platform, this paper elaborates on selected competence profiles for translators 
and social competences related to employability as well as inclusion and diversity 
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in specialised translator training. The results show that the users, the competences 
to be developed, the intended learning outcomes, and the context in which open 
educational resources are used have to be considered when developing learning and 
teaching material for a competence-oriented, market-oriented and inclusive programme 
for the education of specialised translators.

Key words: open educational resources, platform, specialised translation, translator 
education, translator training.

Introduction
Language for specific purposes is a crucial element in specialised translation programmes. 
Therefore, topics such as terminology work, domain-specific knowledge management 
and research are part of the education of specialised translators at higher education 
institutions. Specialised translation is often defined as an antonym of literary translation 
(Newmark, 2004, p. 10). It is embedded in specialised communication which requires 
the recipients to apply expert knowledge. Specialised translation allows for mutual 
understanding in the field of intercultural specialised communication. It comprises 
domains such as technology, medicine, economics or law. This means that students 
of specialised translation programmes should gain knowledge of language(s) for 
specific purposes including the relevant terminology as well as linguistic and stylistic 
characteristics in a communication situation (Stolze, 2009, pp. 22-46). In this paper, 
specialised translation refers to “the translation of texts that are produced for practical 
rather than aesthetic purposes” (Borja, Izquierdo, & Montalt, 2009, p. 58) and that 
cover subjects that are primarily intended to inform or influence (Rogers, 2018, p. 13).

In specialised translation education, e-learning and open educational resources are 
extensively used to offer state-of-the-art teaching and learning. E-learning refers to the 
“use of technology to deliver learning” (Wang, Vogel, & Ran, 2011, p. 268). It can take 
different forms such as information and instructions, collaboration and assessment, 
virtual events, mentoring, group discussions or student presentations supported by a 
learning management system. E-learning can range from distance learning to blended 
learning (e-teaching.org, 2019).

Open Educational Resources (OER) may be defined as learning and teaching materials 
– or also research materials – that can be freely accessed, used, adapted and (re-)
distributed for educational purposes (UNESCO, 2019; William and Flora Hewlett 
Foundation, 2017). To increase OER visibility and re-use, OER repositories pool these 
resources (Mallon, 2015). These repositories may include entire university courses, 
modules, individual lessons or parts thereof, textbooks, tests, games, syllabi, software 
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and individual activities (OER Commons, 2019; Orr, Rimini, & van Damme, 2015, p. 17). 
OER support the paradigm shift from teaching to learning and the idea that knowledge 
is constructed collectively (Deimann, Neumann, & Muuß-Merholz, 2015, pp. 33-34).

Aim of research
The aim of this paper was to describe the theoretical background of the creation of 
the eTransFair (see below) open educational resources. In addition, the application of 
the theoretical knowledge when developing these OER, i.e. the eTransFair e-learning 
material, assessment techniques, methodology portal and guidelines are described.

The research questions were:

• What should be considered when designing OER for specialised translation 
programmes offered at higher education institutions?

• How can inclusion and market orientation be considered when developing OER 
for specialised translation programmes?

Procedure
This investigation takes the form of a case study of the eTransFair project. The abbreviation 
eTransFair denotes a project aimed at modernising specialised translation education. 
This paper does not only concentrate on the literature on fit-for-market translator 
training and inclusive translator training but also on the practical aspects which were 
considered in the development of the eTransFair open educational resources.

The aim of the project eTransFair (How to Achieve Innovative, Inclusive and Fit-for-
Market Specialised Translator Training? – A Transferable Model for Training Institutions) 
is to increase the employability of specialised translation graduates on the translation 
market. Therefore, components necessary for a specialised translation programme 
that should be characterised by flexibility, preparation for the market and inclusion 
of students who may experience disadvantages in higher education were developed. 
This innovative, inclusive and fit-for-market specialised translator training consists of 
the following components: a competence profile for specialised translators, a training 
scheme, e-learning material (the so-called e-modules), assessment techniques, stimuli 
provided for users and a methodology portal. All these are considered open educational 
resources which are pooled on a portal entitled European Centre for Specialised 
Translators (e-COST) (eTransFair, 2017).
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The objective of the European Centre for Specialised Translators is to be a central 
platform for specialised translation (training) that fosters the exchange of ideas and 
resources between stakeholders, including teachers, representatives from the language 
industry and, partly also academia. The e-COST is intended to be a hub for exchanging 
ideas and increasing the knowledge of specialised translation trainers. Therefore, the 
central part of the e-COST is its collaborative space to allow for exchange in the field 
of specialised translation didactics. Users can search, use, and contribute material to 
the so-called Methodology Portal and Pool of Assessment Techniques. Moreover, they 
can download, test and adapt the e-learning modules (eTransFair, 2019a, 2019b). These 
modules cover terminology, translation technology, localisation, project management, 
quality management, revision and review and entrepreneurship. Their creation was an 
iterative process (Heinisch, 2020). The Pool of Assessment Techniques is a collection of 
assessment and evaluation resources for specialised translation education. While the 
Pool of Assessment Techniques has a focus on the assessment of students’ performance, 
the Methodology Portal is a collection of traditional and innovative teaching methods 
that trainers can use in translation classes. For the use of these learning content, 
methods and assessment techniques, the so-called Stimuli Provided for Users offer 
instruction and guidelines for trainers and decision-makers. The transferable training 
scheme is a specialised translation study programme characterised by flexibility. Due to 
the focus on employability, recommendations for integrating market stakeholders in a 
specialised translation programme are given. The module structure and the definition of 
the learning outcomes for modules and activities in the e-learning modules are intended 
to make the scheme transferable to other higher education institutions (eTransFair, 
2019c, 2019d, 2019e, 2019f).

Discussion
Competence profiles for (specialised) translators
University curricula are developed on the basis of the competences that students 
should have acquired when graduating from a degree programme. This also holds 
true for the design of specialised translation curricula. For (the education and training 
of) translators, different competence profiles have been proposed (Budin, Krajcso, & 
Lommel, 2013; EMT, 2017; PACTE GROUP, 2003). While both PACTE (2018) and the 
European Master’s in Translation Competence Framework (EMT, 2017) identify five 
competences, these competences are not identical. While PACTE (2018) differentiates 
between language competence, cultural, world knowledge and thematic competence, 
instrumental competence, translation service provision competence, and translation 
problem solving competence, the European Master’s in Translation Competence 
Framework (EMT, 2017) lists language and culture competence, translation competence, 
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technology competence, personal and interpersonal competence and service provision 
competence. Both competence profiles thus emphasise the importance of translation 
service provision. However, in some cases a gap between translator’s competences and 
market demand can be observed. The gaps identified refer to domain competence and 
operational competence, including entrepreneurship (Krajcso, 2018, p. 705).

Specialised translation and language(s) for specific purposes are intertwined. Therefore, 
domain-specific knowledge is an essential part of many translator competence profiles. 
This may implicitly or explicitly include competences related to research and use of 
resources (as exemplified by Adab (2008)). For example, PACTE (2018) calls it thematic 
competence, whereas EMT (2017, pp. 7-8) subsumes thematic and domain-specific 
competence under translation competence. The competence profiles mentioned 
above address translation in general and not specialised translation specifically. 
Therefore, the eTransFair Competence Card for Specialised Translators (eTransFair, 
2018a) was developed. Compared to the profiles mentioned above, it specifies a 
higher number of competences. These eight competences are translation competence, 
language competence, intercultural and transcultural competence, revision and 
review competence, information mining and terminology competence, professional 
competence, domain-specific competence, and technological competence.

Employability
Fit-for-market translator training refers to graduate employability. Although 
employability as well as the responsibility of translation companies and work placements 
as part of curricula are emphasised in the literature (Rodríguez de Céspedes, 2017; 
Schnell & Rodríguez, 2017), Heinisch and Iacono (2019) argue that entrepreneurship, 
including marketing as well as ethical and legal aspects, is often neglected in specialised 
translation education. Market orientation can only be achieved if representatives from 
the language industry can provide input on translation education programmes without 
dictating their content. Schnell & Rodríguez (2017, pp. 181–182) propose different ways 
of enhancing the employability of translation graduates. First, competences relevant 
for employability should be developed in modules and courses. For example, as part 
of authentic translation assignments in specialised translation classes students gain 
experience through learning by doing. Entrepreneurship may also be an integral part of 
programmes, as exemplified by the eTransFair e-learning module on entrepreneurship. 
Second, it can also be an elective or a complementary module or part of compulsory 
work placements. Third, employability can also be enhanced through extra-curricular 
activities such as career events, mentoring schemes or workshops. In addition, 
employability within a curriculum may mean to “foster the acquisition of disciplinary 
knowledge, subject field knowledge and transferable skills on which professional 
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competency is eventually grounded” (Schnell & Rodríguez, 2017, p. 182). However, 
employability should not be at the cost of academic education in translation curricula. 
Therefore, university study programmes should pay attention to “advanced knowledge, 
academic reasoning and critical understanding” (Schnell & Rodríguez, 2017, p. 182).

Although a focus on market orientation and service provision competences can be 
derived from the eTransFair project title, these aspects are not mentioned explicitly in 
the eTransFair e-modules. However, some methods and assessment techniques applied 
in translator training that are available on e-COST are based on work placements. 

Social competences
The so-called social competences are also addressed in the didactics literature. As the job 
profile of translators becomes more diversified, the educational requirements and the 
content of the curricula also diversify, leading to the assumption that a translator should 
be a universal genius (Herold, 2011). Social competences are not explicitly mentioned 
in the eTransFair Competence Card. Nevertheless, eTransFair provides a separate list 
of transferable or transversal skills specialised translators should possess, such as the 
ability to keep deadlines, analytical skills, broad general knowledge, communicative 
skills, confidentiality, discretion, decision-making skills, reliability or resilience to stress, 
self-assessment skills, team-working as well as thoroughness, to name a few (eTransFair, 
2018b). The competences may be gained through interactive activities, e.g., project 
work as suggested by Krajcso (2011). The skills required in the future are those that help 
graduates constantly adopt to uncertainty (through learning) (Ehlers & Kellermann, 
2019, p. 23).

Inclusion and diversity
As the title of the eTransFair project (How to Achieve Innovative, Inclusive and Fit-
for-Market Specialised Translator Training? - A Transferable Model for Training 
Institutions) suggests, inclusion is a crucial aspect in this project. Student populations 
are characterised by a growing diversity. This diversity may refer to gender, age, language, 
culture, disability, geographic location or socioeconomic status, to name a few. Diversity 
is used to describe a characteristic of a mixture or collection, e.g., employees. Since this 
mixture or collection can differ in myriad aspects, a dimension of diversity has to be 
specified (Thomas, 2010, p. 2). However, the relevance of a certain diversity dimension 
depends on the context. This means that diversity is not absolute. When promoting 
diversity, e.g., in an organisation, it usually refers to the inclusion of underrepresented 
groups, i.e. people diverging from a referent (Hiller & Day, 2003, pp. 30-31).
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The University of Vienna, for example, adapted the dimensions of diversity as defined 
by Gardenswartz & Rowe (2003) to the university context. This model lists four layers 
of diversity: personality, internal dimensions, external dimensions and organisational 
dimensions. Located at the centre of the model is personality. Personality encompasses 
an individual’s personal style. Personality makes an individual unique. The second layer 
comprises the internal dimensions which refer to core dimensions that cannot (or can 
hardly) be controlled by an individual. The authors identify six internal dimensions: age, 
gender, sexual orientation, physical ability, ethnicity and race. These are characteristics 
that are usually also addressed in equal opportunities regulations or non-discrimination 
provisions. The University of Vienna added another internal dimension not mentioned 
in the Four Layers of Diversity model which is social origin. The University argues that a 
person’s social origin consisting of economic or education-related characteristics may 
restrict the access to certain resources, such as access to education or financial means. 
The third layer of the diversity model is the external dimensions. These are external 
influences from society or previous experience, e.g., parenthood or place of residence. 
Thus, they are variable and comprise the following: geographic location, income, 
personal habits, recreational habits, religion, educational background, work experience, 
appearance, parental status and marital status. These dimensions can (usually) be freely 
chosen by an individual. Finally, the fourth layer consists of organisational dimensions. 
They refer to the type of affiliation within an organisation (Gardenswartz & Rowe, 2003, 
pp. 31-33). In a university context, the organisational dimensions may be the following: 
functional level/classification, work content/field, faculty/centre/department/degree 
programme/service unit, seniority/duration of study and work location/study location 
(University of Vienna, 2019). The (core) dimensions of diversity are always interrelated. 
An individual should be seen as a combination of different dimensions. Since diversity 
dimensions are intertwined, students may experience different forms of discrimination 
or disadvantages based on their individual diversity profile. Inclusion in a university 
context means to enable access to higher education and foster success in studies for 
“non-traditional” groups of students. These may be students with disabilities or people 
who have to reconcile studies and professional duties or care obligations (Heublein, 
2019).

However, diversity is very often an area of tension and may cause conflict. In a learning 
context, inclusion is often considered as an additional burden by teachers and other 
stakeholders rather than an opportunity to learn and use the student body’s diversity 
(Puri & Abraham, 2004, p. 13). While the social value of equality in the inclusion discourse 
is hardly contested, the different ways of realising inclusive education are (Michailakis 
& Reich, 2009, p. 30). Inclusion argues for creating frameworks so that every individual 
can contribute with their abilities and without the need to adjust (Fahrun, Skowron, 
& Zimmermann, 2014, p. 34). Therefore, inclusion should not be considered as a one-
size-fits-all solution (Hassanein, 2015, pp. 181-182). Each educational institution should 
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foster a culture in which the institution aims at meeting the needs of its learners. This 
also requires the provision of the relevant resources (Cigman, 2010, p. 160).

In higher education, inclusive training basically refers to making higher education, 
especially different degree programmes, as inclusive as possible. This means that studies, 
university administration and the infrastructure have to cater for the needs of a diverse 
range of people. In the eTransFair project, four groups of people that may experience 
disadvantages in higher education are targeted:

• Economically disadvantaged people

• People living in geographically remote areas

• People on parental leave

• People with disabilities.

The eTransFair project provides general recommendations on how to make (translator) 
training more inclusive for these target groups. To meet the objective of inclusive 
education, flexible learning modes should foster the inclusion of different target groups 
(Heinisch, 2019). For example, OER, e.g., learning resources that are free of charge, 
allow people with limited financial resources to get materials they need for their 
studies. To cater for the needs of people living in geographically remote areas or for 
people who have care obligations, a combination of face-to-face and online learning 
phases provides students with flexibility in learning. Moreover, material which caters 
for different learning preferences may be offered. In general, learning material which 
addresses different sensory channels, e.g., auditive and visual information, makes the 
content more accessible.

Conclusions
When developing learning and teaching material, its users, the competences to be 
developed, the intended learning outcomes, and the context in which the material is 
used are crucial. When designing open educational resources for specialised translation 
programmes offered at higher education institutions, the scope, objectives and 
framework conditions have to be defined. In the case of the eTransFair open educational 
resources, the scope was to provide all material required by teachers and learners for 
an entire specialised translation programme at higher education institutions. Based 
on the competences required from specialised translators, a competence-oriented, 
market-oriented and inclusive programme for the education of specialised translators 
was developed by eTransFair. To meet this objective, innovative teaching and learning 
material as well as teaching methods and assessment techniques are required. To be 
innovative, teachers also need to pay attention to recent developments in translation 
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didactics and the language industry. Therefore, not only train-the-trainee but also 
train-the-trainer activities should be considered in higher education. Consequently, 
the eTransFair open educational resources consist of a training scheme, e-learning 
modules, methods, assessment techniques and guidelines to be used in specialised 
translation. The eTransFair e-COST portal is intended to serve as an information 
and communication hub regarding specialised translator training. Exchange among 
teachers and other stakeholders on a European level via e-COST allows for modernising 
specialised translation curricula. This way, innovative, inclusive and fit-for-market 
training models and methods can be spread among and further developed by higher 
education institutions.
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Abstract
As the past decades have seen a considerable increase in the number of multinational 
and multicultural research projects, the need for the translation and cultural 
adaptation of health status measures to other countries and cultures has also 
grown rapidly. The linguistic validation of self-administered health-related quality 
of life (HRQoL) questionnaires requires a unique method to ensure both linguistic 
and cultural equivalence between the original source (SL) and target language (TL) 
versions. Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is a global burden affecting >200 million 
people worldwide and as a progressive atherosclerotic disease it is associated with 
increased morbidity and mortality. Hungary has seen an alarmingly high level of major 
amputations related to PAD; therefore, our aim is to provide a further validated tool 
that can assess the subjective disease burden patients with PAD experience. PADQoL 
is a validated questionnaire (Treat-Jacobson et al., 2012), designed to assess disease-
specific physical, psychosocial and emotional effects of PAD. Our aim is to develop 
a valid Hungarian version of the original PADQoL through the translation, cultural 
adaptation and content validation of the original instrument. The paper outlines main 
features of generic and disease-specific HRQoL measures and provides insight into the 
main steps of the linguistic validation process of PADQoL as conducted according to 
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an international guideline: two initial translations, synthesis of the two translations, 
backward translations and expert committee assessment to compare translations and 
create the pre-final version. Additionally, challenges posed by several of the items in 
terms of lexical and grammatical transfer operations, idiomatic and cultural equivalence 
are discussed.

Key words: health-related quality of life, linguistic validation, peripheral artery disease

Introduction
The WHO defines Quality of Life as “an individuals’ perception of their position in 
life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation 
to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns. It is a broad ranging concept 
affected in a complex way by the person’s physical health, psychological state, level 
of independence, social relationships, personal beliefs and their relationship to salient 
features of their environment” (WHOQOL, 1997). In clinical practice, the assessment 
and evaluation of quality of life is primarily aimed at measuring the impact of a particular 
medical condition on the individual patient’s well-being in terms of physical and mental 
health including activity levels, social relationship and emotional health, and it also 
focuses on evaluating the effect of treatment modalities upon all these aspects of life. 
Chronic ill health may cause a significant burden for patients, not only in terms of 
acute or chronic pain but also as a result of limitations that may alter patients’ ability 
to work, to engage in social activities, maintain friendships or to be actively involved in 
family life. Consequently, “chronic diseases do not only affect physical health but have 
a significant negative impact on several aspects of life causing a considerable decrease 
in the feeling of “competence”, resulting in a marked decline in subjective quality of life 
that may further deteriorate health status” (Kopp & Pikó, 2006, pp. 12-15). Considering 
an increasing life expectancy, and the global epidemiological transition towards an 
older age distribution, people are expected to live longer years with chronic conditions 
that significantly impact quality of life. In response to the above phenomenon, the 
assessment of health-related quality of life has gained more importance in clinical 
studies.

As the past decades have seen a considerable rise in the number of multinational 
and multicultural research projects, the use of health-related quality of life (HRQoL) 
instruments in these studies and consequently, the need to translate and adapt these 
health status measures for use in other than the source language has also grown rapidly 
(Beaton, Bombardier, Guillemin, & Ferraz, 2000, p. 3186). As Herdman, Fox-Rushby and 
Badia (1997, p. 237) say that as drug trials and research projects have become increasingly 
international in nature there has been an increasing demand for HRQoL instruments 
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to be translated and validated in order to facilitate the comparison of effectiveness 
and cost-effectiveness studies across countries and cultures.

General and disease-specific quality of life instruments
Clinical studies measure and evaluate changes in HRQoL from various aspects and 
several questionnaires have been developed for this purpose (Kaló & Péntek, 2005, 
pp. 161-189; Péntek, 2012, pp. 95-133). Generic quality of life instruments, e.g., SF-36 
or EuroQoL-5D, assess physical and social functioning, bodily pain, general mental 
health, vitality and general health perceptions. General quality of life questionnaires 
are designed to be applicable across a wide range of populations and interventions. 
However, these generic measures are considered to be less effective in detecting 
relatively small differences in terms of treatment efficacy which may nevertheless, be 
crucial from a clinical perspective.

Disease-specific quality of life questionnaires, on the other hand, are developed and 
constructed to assess changes in quality of life in certain subpopulations, in patients 
suffering from a particular disease, or prior to and after particular therapeutic 
interventions. As Brodszky and others (2011, p. 24) as well as Gulácsi and others (2011, 
p. 28) point out, the use of both generic and disease-specific questionnaires are required 
in quality of life research. A study conducted by de Vries and others (2005, pp. 267-
268) found that although generic and disease-specific questionnaires performed 
equally well, the disease-specific questionnaire they used – VascuQoL – was superior 
in discriminating between large versus small change in disease severity after follow-up.

Peripheral artery disease (PAD)
PAD, is a progressive atherosclerotic disease of the lower extremities, associated with 
concomitant coronary and cerebrovascular disease, and an increased risk of mortality 
and morbidity due to cardio- and cerebrovascular disease (Criqui et al., 1992, pp. 381-
386; Criqui & Aboyans, 2015, pp. 1509-1521). Symptomatic PAD is associated with severe 
limitations in physical function, especially walking and a wide range of daily activities, 
the final stages may often lead to amputation. Comparing amputation rates among 
patients with PAD, a recent study has found that Hungary had an alarmingly high 
incidence of major amputations and the highest reported amputation-related mortality 
rate (Behrendt et al., 2018, pp. 1-9). 
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PADQoL
PADQoL is a disease-specific questionnaire developed by Treat-Jacobson and others 
(2012, pp. 405-415) with the aim to provide a further validated tool for the assessment 
and evaluation of the impact of PAD on HRQoL from the aspect of subjective burden 
of disease. The 38-item questionnaire investigates five factors: social relationships and 
interactions (9 items), self-concept and feelings (7 items), symptoms and limitations 
in physical functioning (8 items), fear and uncertainty (4 items), positive adaptation 
(7 items), and contains three individual items on job, sexual function and intimate 
relationships. Response options range from strongly agree to strongly disagree on a 
Likert-type scale. The completion of the original questionnaire took patients 5 – 10 
minutes. According to Treat-Jacobson and others (2012, pp. 409-412), their aim was to 
develop a questionnaire that, besides limitations in physical functioning, focuses more 
on subjective, perceived social and emotional burden of PAD and its effects on well-
being and quality of life, as PAD can even “compromise a patient’s sense of self”. PADQoL 
is different from other existing PAD-related health-related quality of life instruments 
in that it is able to assess relative differences for the individual patient and may thus 
provide a useful guidance to clinicians to tailor treatment strategies and to help identify 
patients that would benefit from additional therapies including psychotherapy or social 
support (Treat-Jacobson et al., 2012, p. 412).

Methods
The cross-cultural adaptation of a health-status self-administered questionnaire for use 
in a new country, culture and/or language necessitates the use of a unique method, to 
reach equivalence between the original source (SL) and target language (TL) versions 
of the questionnaire. It has been recognized that if measures are to be used across 
cultures, the items must be adapted culturally to maintain the content validity of the 
instrument at a conceptual level across the different cultures. The term cross-cultural 
adaptation is used to encompass a process that looks at both language (translation) 
and cultural adaptation issues in the process of preparing a questionnaire for use in 
another setting. Beaton, Bombardier, Guillemin and Ferraz (2000, p. 3186) outline five 
different scenarios when cross-cultural adaptations should be considered based on the 
differences between target and source language cultures. Adaptation, the authors say, is 
not necessary when the questionnaire is to be used in the same language and culture in 
which it was developed. The opposite extreme is when the questionnaire is to be applied 
in a different culture, language and country. In these cases linguistic validation and 
cultural adaptation is required to ensure that the new language version is both culturally 
and linguistically equivalent to the original source language version. The increasing 
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demand for translated HRQoL measures has resulted in a burgeoning of literature on 
various guidelines with the aim to facilitate and improve the quality of the translation 
process and also how to maintain equivalence of questionnaires in different languages. 
In a review of definitions of equivalence in HRQoL literature, Herdman et al. (1997, pp. 
242-243) emphasised a “distinct lack of clarity and considerable amount of confusion” 
surrounding the interpretation and definition of equivalence in the HRQoL field. The 
authors’ review of translation protocols revealed that conceptual equivalence, which 
is achieved when answers to the same question reflect the same concept, had utmost 
priority during the translation process and was an integral element of all guidelines 
reviewed. In this paper, Herdman et al. (1997, pp. 245-247) found 19 different types 
of definitions for conceptual equivalence besides various other types of equivalence 
including semantic, functional, technical, idiomatic equivalence, respectively. Herdman 
et al. (1997, pp. 245-247) concluded that most translation guidelines failed to insist on 
an initial investigation of the relevance of concepts measured by a questionnaire to 
the target culture. In a paper reviewing current research on translatability assessment 
Conway, Patrik, Gauchon and Acquaro (2010, p. 10) analysed translation difficulties 
and found that – out of 339 – 33% were attributable to the lexicon, 16% to the cultural 
differences and only 3% to grammar. Conway et al. (2010, p. 11-12) concluded that out 
of the 339 translation difficulties, 224 could have been avoided if the original items 
had undergone translatability assessment. The paper emphasises the importance of 
a currently evolving trend of an examination of the translatability of a health status 
measure including the determination of the cultural relevance of concepts and the 
existence of acceptable expressions in the target language culture. Translatability 
assessment is ideally conducted by linguists in collaboration with the developers of 
the questionnaire prior to finalising the original measure thus, optimising its’ wording 
and structure for subsequent translations. Several HRQoL questionnaires are provided 
with a translation protocol and report form as was the Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder 
and Hand (DASH) questionnaire. When discussing the translated Hungarian versions 
of the DASH questionnaire, the consensus team had to solve a problem arising from 
a cultural/experiential difference, as described by Varjú and others (2008, p. 779) as 
golf is hardly known in Hungary, the expert team decided to keep the original physical 
activity, golf but added dusting the carpet a more common activity in the translation 
of one of the items. When translating another item asking about limitations caused by 
pain in doing sport, as frisbee is uncommon in Hungary, the consensus team decided 
to add throwing a beach-ball with the aim to ensure cultural/experiential equivalence. 
During the translation process of PADQoL, none of the items caused problems in terms 
of finding culturally or experientially equivalent solutions. 
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PADQoL: The translation process 
After consulting and comparing several linguistic validation guidelines (Wild et al., 2005, 
pp. 94-104) our team conducted the translation process according to the guideline by 
Beaton et al. (2000, pp. 3186-91) as outlined below: 

1  To ensure authors’ copyright and legal clarity, we asked for and received the final 
formatted version of PADQoL including the introduction, the items and the 
instructions for statistical analysis and the permission for the linguistic validation 
and cross-cultural adaptation of the questionnaire from the corresponding author, 
Professor Diane Treat-Jacobson. 

2  Working from the original, the two forward translators translated the questionnaire 
including the introduction, items and response options from English into Hungarian. 
Both forward translators have an MA in English Studies, are certified translators 
and interpreters, are native speakers of Hungarian, and live in Hungary. The so 
called ‘informed’ translator is specialised in medical and health-sciences translation 
and interpreting and the other translator, the ‘uninformed’ translator, has a post-
graduate certificate in economics and social sciences translation and interpreting. 
The ‘informed’ translator received information about the aim of the questionnaire 
and the concepts it was designed to investigate. As PADQoL is a self-administered 
health status measure, the two forward translators were recommended to focus 
more on maintaining conceptual, dynamic rather than formal equivalence. As the 
original English version of the PADQoL questionnaire does not include any medical 
terminology, only the acronym PAD for peripheral artery disease, the two forward 
translations did not reveal significant differences in terms of the expected more 
patient-friendly versus a more medically accurate translation. 

3  A third certified translator (first author of this article) reviewed the two forward 
translations (T1&T2) with the two forward translators, discussed inconsistencies 
and agreed upon a consensus version (T3).

4  Working from the consensus version (T3), totally blind to the original, two back 
translators with non-medical background created two back translations. Back 
translators are native speakers of English, have been living in Hungary for more than 
30 years, and they are fluent in Hungarian. The back translations did not reveal gross 
inconsistencies or conceptual errors. Three items showed significant differences 
between the original English language items and the Hungarian T3 items. 

5  A consensus team consisting of the forward translators, the back translators, the 
third consensus translator, two internist-angiology specialist physicians, a linguist 
and an applied linguist reviewed and discussed all translations. The team reached a 
consensus on discrepancies and created the pre-final Hungarian version of PADQoL.
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6  PILOT-testing: thirty patients are going to be recruited to complete the questionnaire 
during cognitive interview sessions, with the aim to identify items that are difficult 
to understand, to test alternative translations or to highlight items that may be 
inappropriate at a conceptual level. The pilot patient population is to consist of 
native speakers of Hungarian that adequately represent the future target population 
socio-demographically and clinically in terms of age, sex, education, diagnosis, 
previous interventions including revascularisation and comorbidities.

Results and discussion
During the translation of PADQoL into Hungarian, as we were translating from a 
language having an analytical construction to a language with a synthetic construction, 
the following lexical and grammatical transfer operations were the most common as 
specified by Klaudy (1994, pp. 115-207): 

- narrowing of meaning (specification)

- broadening of meaning (generalisation)

- grammatical omission (prepositions, modal words)

- grammatical transposition (word order)

- grammatical division (finite form clauses)

- grammatical replacements (simpler verb forms).

Twenty-six out of the thirty-eight items and the introduction to the PADQoL 
questionnaire contain the acronym PAD, e.g.: Item 3: I cannot do many of the things 
I enjoy because of my PAD. As PAD is not a well-known acronym in Hungarian, not 
even among medical professionals specialised in areas of medicine other than internal 
medicine, angiology or cardiology, the consensus team decided to provide the literal 
translation in the introduction, but to use the term érszűkület (in English: vascular 
narrowing) instead of the acronym PAD in all subsequent items as this is the term 
Hungarian patients suffering from peripheral artery disease use when they refer to 
this disease and consequently, this is the term they would most readily understand. 
Furthermore, as Hungarian people would typically add the possessive first person suffix 
-m (meaning: my) when talking about their diseases and conditions instead of PAD, the 
Hungarian items include érszűkületem, meaning: my vascular narrowing. Therefore, the 
consensus Hungarian version of the above item was: Az érszűkületem miatt, sok olyan 
dolgot nem tudok csinálni ami örömet okoz. 

Item 23 of the PADQoL measure posed a translation challenge as the Hungarian word 
for function, működés is not used in this context at all and the solution offered by the 
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other translator: teljesítmény meaning performance would not be adequate either as 
PAD affects male and female patients equally, and female patients could not relate to a 
question asking about their sexual performance with respect to PAD. As demonstrated 
in Table 1, at the forward translation consensus meeting the translators agreed to 
render sexual function as szexuális élet =sexual life, a solution that was supported by 
angiologists and linguist colleagues also at the final consensus session.

Table 1. Item 23. of PADQoL

Original item 23 I am very satisfied with my sexual function.

T 1 Kifejezetten elégedett vagyok a szexuális működésemmel.

T 2 Nagyon meg vagyok elégedve a szexuális teljesítményemmel.

T 3 Nagyon elégedett vagyok a szexuális életemmel.

Consensus version Nagyon elégedett vagyok a szexuális életemmel.

Table 2 below shows that PADQoL item 26 has the expression not normal in quotation 
marks, indicating that it should not be interpreted literally. Although both forward 
translators offered a correct literal translation in Hungarian, retaining the quotation 
marks, at the forward translation consensus meeting the translators agreed to find a 
Hungarian expression that would most precisely give back the underlying meaning of 
the original, as in Hungarian, the connotative meaning of not (being) normal = nem 
vagyok normális is either that the person suffers from a mental disorder or that they 
do not conform to accepted societal norms. The solution, the expression nem érzem 
teljes értékűnek magam, in English: I do not feel complete was accepted by the consensus 
team as we were afraid patients would otherwise leave this item unanswered. 

Table 2. Item 26 of PADQoL

Original item 26 My PAD makes me feel ‘not normal’.

T 1 A betegségem miatt nem érzem magam ,,normálisnak”.

T 2 A PAD miatt gyakran az az érzésem támad, hogy nem vagyok ,,normális”.

T 3 A betegségem (PAD) miatt már nem érzem teljes értékűnek magam.

Consensus version Az érszűkületem miatt nem érzem teljes értékűnek magam.
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The final consensus translation of Item 32, as shown in Table 3 below, intends to 
demonstrate our attempt to simplify sentence structures as much as possible and to 
offer translation solutions that would be easily understandable for elderly Hungarian 
patients besides retaining the concept the original item was intended to measure. 
Although T2 forward translation, (in English: Due to my disease, I often feel that I 
have lost a part of my personality.) was very close to the original, the consensus team 
decided to use the expression már nem vagyok a régi (in English: I’m no longer my old 
self) which is commonly used by Hungarian patients when complaining about their 
general state of health.

Table 3. Item 32 of PADQoL

Original item 32 “My PAD makes me feel that I’ve lost a part of who I am.”

T 1 A betegségem miatt már nem érzem magam annak, aki régen voltam.

T 2
A betegségem miatt gyakran az az érzésem, hogy elvesztettem a személyiségem egy 
részét.

T 3 A betegségem (PAD) miatt már nem érzem magam annak, aki régen voltam.

Consensus version Úgy érzem, hogy az érszűkületem miatt már nem vagyok a régi.

Further items of PADQoL proved unproblematic as they were semantically, syntactically 
and conceptually easy to render into Hungarian. In terms if idiomatic or experiential 
equivalence, items of PADQoL caused no difficulties for translators.

Conclusion
We have completed the initial phase of the linguistic validation and cross-cultural 
adaptation of PADQoL questionnaire into Hungarian. Based on the decision of the 
consensus team involved in the linguistic validation process, the current, pre-final 
Hungarian version of PADQoL can subsequently undergo pilot-testing with the 
participation of in- and outpatients attending the Department of Angiology, 1st. 
Department of Internal Medicine, Clinical Centre, University of Pécs.
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Abstract
No specialist regardless of the area of expertise can be a competent professional without 
speaking the English language. In the Russian Federation a foreign language is an inherent 
element of academic curriculum for law students and in most cases it is the English 
language. The aim of ESP for lawyers is to enable them to communicate successfully on 
a wide range of job-related topics. At the same time the learners should be aware of the 
differences in legal systems in order to avoid making mistakes or providing misleading 
information. Legal profession is national in the sense that students study their own 
legal systems and have little knowledge regarding foreign legal systems. Moreover, there 
are unique institutions such as English trust, Muslim talaq, declaration of absence in 
the Russian Federation. 

The main problem here is that it is impossible to find the same legal concept in a foreign 
system and translate such terms. Hutchinson & Waters (1987) say that translation 
of legal terminology requires a lot of cognitive effort and the solution here is not 
to look for equivalents in the national system. Such concepts should be translated 
and interpreted according to a specific legal system. Nunan (2003) says that Anglo-
American law has become the source of International Legal English and the role of 
the teacher is to facilitate the learning process and concept understanding. The focus 
is on the cultural differences between the legal systems and the aim of the teacher is 
to explain to the students these peculiarities, various discourses, legal institutions and 
concepts. The overall emphasis should be placed on the accurate use of vocabulary 
and structures as well as practical skills including drafting legal documents, advocacy 
and other specific competencies. 

Key words: legal English, translation of legal terminology, law students, lawyers

Introduction
The global context means that international markets, judicial proceedings across 
the countries, business activities involving parties from different countries require a 
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common language, which is English. It is a globally accepted language for professional 
communication in many areas. The current study is focused on the ESP aspect, namely, 
Legal English or English for law. To start dealing with the topic it is crucial to understand 
that law is a socio-cultural issue, unique in every country and establishes various norms 
or rules of every given community. It is obvious that for international transactions 
and communication Legal English is a tool which is used on a regular basis; however, 
historical and functional differences between the common law or Anglo-American 
system and the continental system of the Russian Federation or European countries are 
so prominent that complicate both teaching and learning Legal English. Moreover, the 
legal profession is structured differently in every country and has its own peculiarities 
so the challenge is placed on linguists, translators or other specialists in the area. The 
complexity of the law mirrors the complexity of the Legal English discourse. 

Northcott (2012, p. 219) says that taking all these factors into account it should be 
emphasized that the process of teaching and learning Legal English is complex because 
besides teaching skills and systems students grasp much cultural information and 
familiarize themselves with different legal systems. They are taught to participate 
in professional communication, they develop abstract and professional thinking. 
Textbooks on Legal English are based on materials which reflect foreign legal systems, 
mostly Anglo-American. Such texts are extremely useful for Russian students as 
currently many institutions of the Anglo-American system are being adopted by the 
Russian legal system, for example, indemnities and warranties. As the legal system of 
the Russian Federation has changed a lot since the collapse of the Soviet Union many 
new rules and legal institutions were incorporated in the legal system of the Russian 
Federation. However, not much research was conducted in respect of the differences 
in the terminology which was adopted in the Russian legal system.

Aim of research
In the paper an attempt was made to analyze crucial features of Legal English as ESP, its 
differences from General English, peculiarities of so-called International Legal English and 
socio-cultural issues involved. The research may be useful for English language teachers 
specializing in Legal English, lawyers working in the English-speaking environment and 
students of law schools. Apart from the general overview of the issues involved in 
teaching Legal English the paper provides some examples which illustrate some deep-
rooted differences between the common law system and the continental system.
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Procedure
The study was conducted in O. E. Kutafin Moscow State Law University where special 
attention is given to language learning. As the university is one of the leading law schools 
in Russia it promotes ESP and legal English in particular. The object of the study was 
translation difficulties in the area of law from English into Russian and vice versa. The 
subject of the research was methodological complexity of teaching ESP to law students.

Discussion
English law has been frequently chosen as the applicable law of the contract by Russian 
companies making investments, financial or corporate transactions. English law also 
governs M&A deals, direct investment contracts, loans, shareholder agreements. The 
reason for such practice is the convenience and flexibility of the institutions of English 
law. The trend to adopt Anglo-American law became clearly seen in the 1990s in the 
Russian Federation and has been criticized by some Russian scholars. 

There is no Civil Code in Great Britain; however, along with precedent, statute is an 
acknowledged source of law. A number of English statutes play an important role 
in governing contractual relations, for example, the Sale of Goods Act 1979, the 
Misrepresentation Act 1967, the Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977, and the Contracts 
(Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999. As for the United States, civil law there has three 
systemized sources: the Uniform Commercial Code, the Restatement (Second) of the 
Law of Contracts and the Restatement of Torts, Second.

The aim of language learning for lawyers is not only achieving communicative 
competence but acquiring translation skills as well, both from English into Russian 
and vice versa. The translation of terms should take into account not only language 
discrepancies but the differences between the Anglo-American and the Russian systems. 
For example, the term share may have two meanings in the Russian language – the 
first is part of the ownership in a company and the second is the paper confirming your 
right in the ownership. Polysemy in the realm of terms may lead to incorrect translation 
and frustration.

Anglo-American law implies that a business corporation is a company limited by 
shares (Northcott, 2012, p. 221) which is crucial for a correct translation as the Russian 
interpretation is much wider. The influence of Anglo-American law is clearly seen in 
the institution of agency (Articles 1005-1011 of the Civil Code RF), where the notion 
of fiduciary management of property (Articles 1012-1026 of the Civil Code RF) initially 
was very close to trust (Presidential Decree 24th December 1993 # 2296). As a result, a 
norm was established in the Russian law according to which the owner can transfer 
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his or her property to another person as fiduciary management; however, it is vital to 
distinguish between trust and fiduciary management, as under the Russian law the 
abovementioned transfer does not entail passage of the title to property while in Anglo-
American law it leads to title splitting. In M&A deals the focus is on characteristics of 
a business, whether it has all necessary licenses, what turnover it has, indebtedness, 
financial results and so on. Not all of these features can be clearly disclosed at the due 
diligence stage. Therefore, the buyer will insist on implementing such data into the 
contract and, in the event of misrepresentation, may claim damages or cost of cure. In 
English law this function is performed by representations and warranties.

Another example can be given, the concepts of indemnities and representations 
adopted from English law into the legislative system of the Russian Federation have 
acquired a slightly different meaning which led to a situation in which parties from 
foreign jurisdictions may understand differently the same terms. These legal notions 
are introduced in Article 431.2 of the Civil Code of the RF. However, there is a distinct 
difference between the terms if compared with Anglo-American law. In Russian law 
there is liability if the party relied on such representations, while in Anglo-American 
law such reliance is implied. Moreover, in Russian law representations and warranties 
are combined and called assurance.

Northcott (2012, p. 219) says that as for due diligence the term may refer to different 
areas of law, it can be a preliminary check of the financial state of a company, as in the 
example above. Furthermore, Mantilla (2016, p. 265) says that it can be translated as 
reasonable care of a director of a company which is his or her inherent duty. Special 
attention should be paid to the translation of the term сделка. It may vary depending 
on the context. In the examples given below it can be clearly seen how the context 
determines the choice of the English equivalent:

The deal between Greece and the European authorities is actually a good one for both 
sides.

Transaction suspended until waiting periods have been observed.

There will be no bargain, young Jedi.

Transaction cannot be implemented prior to clearance.

From the point of view of effective and accurate communication the terms should 
be consistent and equivocal, from the evidentiary point of view, discrepancies in the 
legal systems are so deeply rooted that the task may seem to be extremely challenging. 
Mattila (2016, p. 196) says that if it is impossible to retain the original syntax, translation 
techniques should be applied which leads to the change of the structure of the statement. 
Research has shown that another complexity which characterizes the language of Anglo-
American law is a certain number of grammar features which cause numerous difficulties 
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in translation. The task for a lawyer working with the English language is to find such 
structures, understand them and translate them adequately. Such constructions can 
be of two types in the legal discourse, either typical or extremely complex. For texts on 
law non-finite constructions are highly likely, for example, participle I and participle II – 
commenting on the resolution; when drafting leases; asked about the claim; the gerund – 
without suffering any penalty; rewriting laws; as describing political power, modal verbs 
with various infinitive forms – legal remedies should be exhausted; rules will develop; 
the term shall expire (Cao, 2007). There is no grammar pattern object case + infinitive 
in the Russian language but there is one in English. While translating into Russian it is 
transformed into a subordinate clause, for example, I saw him draft the contract. – Я 
видел, как он составлял договор. – literally – I saw how he drafted the contract.

While translating governmental or international rules of law when the text is ascribed a 
legal status, it is especially vital to provide so-called parallelism of syntax in the original 
and translated texts. It can be illustrated by the following. According to the UN Charter 
the Security Council is the most important permanent political body of the UN which 
has primary responsibility for keeping international peace and security. The special place 
reserved for Security Council among the principal bodies of the UN predetermines its 
composition, organization and nature of work. – Совет Безопасности согласно 
Уставу ООН – важнейший постоянный политический орган ООН, на который 
возложена главная ответственность за поддержание международного 
мира и безопасности. Особое место, отведенное Совету Безопасности в 
системе главных органов ООН, предопределяет его состав, организацию 
и порядок работы.

Conclusions
One of the important consequences of the spread of English as a universal tool is that 
concepts of Anglo-American law blurred when they were transferred to other systems 
which created problems for both language specialists and legislators. It is important to 
teach law students to apply translation techniques in situations when there is no similar 
either grammar construction or lexical collocation. Such techniques are interlanguage 
changes when the elements of the original text are reconstructed, which leads to the 
paraphrasing of the statement. Some examples include substitution of parts of speech, 
parts of sentences, adding words, elision and consolidation of sentences.

For successful intercultural professional communication accurate and correct 
translation plays a crucial role which sets further goals to resolve complexities in the 
legal discourse internationally. Law changes with time: some terms are adopted, some 
legal institutions are incorporated from other legal systems. The purpose of ESP is to 
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create such an educational environment when Legal English and Legal Translation will 
be practically oriented. The challenge is successfully met in O. E. Kutafin Moscow Law 
State University, where the study programme Translator in the professional area of 
communication (jurisprudence) is realized for Russian and foreign students.
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Abstract
Needs assessment, communicative orientation, student-centeredness, content-based 
methods, and content-area informed instructors have long been considered essential 
to the practice of teaching language for specific purpose (LSP). In addition to this, the 
necessity to understand the language use in the professional context has also been 
regarded as very relevant. All these factors, together with the abundance of different 
fields that make the language specific to very single discipline, present a complex matter 
to deal with. They also create some dilemmas and difficulties among those who are 
currently involved in LSP or will be faced within the future. The aim of this paper is 
to find out which aspects of teaching English for Specific Purposes (ESP) are the most 
challenging from the point of view of three important stakeholders: teacher trainees, 
current teachers and ESP students at university level. Identifying the most critical areas 
in ESP teaching and learning is expected to have multiple positive effects. It can help 
present and future practitioners to be better trained, which can further contribute to 
more effective teaching and preparation of students for their jobs by creating courses 
tailored for learners’ specific needs. The conclusions based on the findings might also be 
useful for designing teacher training curricula, particularly in terms of areas that need 
to be addressed in training future ESP practitioners. Two instruments are used for data 
collection and analysis: a questionnaire for teacher trainees and teachers with different 
years of teaching experience and interviews with ESP university students. Participants 
are 37 students of the Master’s program in English Language Teaching (ELT), 6 ESP 
teachers at university level and 30 undergraduate students from Legal and Business 
English at the South East European University (SEEU) in North Macedonia (NM). It is 
expected that multiple perspectives provided by the three different target groups will 
shed more light on the areas for improvement in the art of teaching ESP and thus help 
both teachers and learners of the language of specific discipline. 

Key words: ESP, teaching, training, university, efficient 
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Introduction 

Institutional context
The definition of English for Specific Purposes (ESP) seems clear to ESP teachers at 
first sight. When asked about the meaning of the term, English Language Teaching 
(ELT) graduates at the South East European University (SEEU) in North Macedonia, 
have no problem in referring to it as “the language used by certain professions”. The 
introductory lesson of the course Teaching ESP at the Master Program in ELT starts 
with an activity which aims to illustrate to students (majority of them already teaching) 
the main difference between teaching General English (GE) and ESP and some of the 
challenges that they will be faced with in their ESP teaching practice. They are instructed 
to brainstorm some common jobs, think about a particular setting characteristic for 
that job and finally, role play a conversation going from the setting they have chosen, 
using as many professionally related words as possible. The course instructor facilitates 
the task by giving examples, such as: a meeting between bank managers to discuss 
the new national fiscal policy, or a conversion between a patient and a doctor, or 
another one where a worker is reporting to the boss about a problem with the system, 
etc. Students, that is, both current and future English teachers, look enthusiastic and 
motivated to start the activity, and it usually turns to be a very lively class. At the end 
of the activity, students are asked to reflect on the experience and they report that the 
biggest challenge has been finding the right vocabulary, as well as simulating a situation 
in the language they will be expected to teach. 

More experienced English teachers and those already teaching ESP might not be faced 
with the same challenges as the novice teachers. However, the reports from the Teaching 
Observation process operated at SEEU as one of the instruments for measuring the 
quality of teaching (Kareva, Dika, & Memedi, 2018), show that ESP teachers tend to rely 
on the existing ESP course readers which are not always created based on the needs of 
their students in the specific situation. It has also been observed that they use online 
sources, but these are not well adapted, neither with regard to the content, nor according 
to particular circumstances. These lacks are often compensated in different ways: some 
ESP teachers put greater focus on language functions; others deal with complicated 
texts taken from the Internet but not always appropriate for class use because of 
various reasons: the level of difficulty, technical vocabulary, insufficient professional 
knowledge of students, specific contexts (as it is the case with the differences between 
the Continental and Common Law, etc.). By contrast, some teachers even simplify the 
materials and the activities to the extent which questions the course relevance. For 
instance, they download materials or take lessons from available books about general 
skills, such as email writing, CV and cover letter, simple presentation skills etc. that are 
supposed to have been dealt with prior to starting the ESP courses. 
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In order to explore multiple perceptions on ESP teaching at SEEU, this paper analyzes the 
attitudes of the following group of subjects: teacher trainees, current ESP teachers and 
students of such courses. The objectives are to find out which aspects of ESP teaching 
are the most challenging from the point of view of the three important stakeholders. 
These multiple perceptions are expected to provide significant information about what 
to focus on in teacher training programs and professional development of ESP teachers 
at this particular University, as well as nationally and regionally, in order to create and 
deliver ESP courses more attuned to students’ needs. 

Literature review
Definitions about the scope of ESP found in the literature include many components. 
Nonetheless, there are some basic elements in most of them: needs analysis, second/
foreign language teaching, material selection and professional goals (Dudley-Evans 
& St. John, 1998; Hutchinson & Waters, 1987). Dudley-Evans and St. John (1998, p. 
1) summarize this view well by saying that “main concerns of ESP have always been, 
and remain, with needs analysis, text analysis, and preparing learners to communicate 
effectively in the tasks prescribed by their study or work situation”. In later ESP research, 
Belcher (2006) adds the necessity to apply content-based teaching methods and she also 
points out the importance of having content-area informed teachers able to develop 
materials and create courses relevant for learners’ specific circumstances.

ESP has always been placed in the field of applied linguistics and focused on the language. 
Yet, the issue about how much content language is needed in order to teach ESP has 
been bothering language professionals a lot. According to Dudley-Evans & St. John (1998 
p. 4), one of the absolute characteristics of ESP is its closeness to the disciplines it serves. 
These authors confirm the need for even more specific focus upon the differences 
among disciplines. Such an approach requires significant content knowledge by the 
ESP teacher. On the other hand, when addressing the relationship between language 
and discipline in ESP, Robinson (1991) argues that ESP specialists should not attempt 
to be pseudoteacher(s) of subject matter but teachers “of things not learned as part of 
courses in specialisms” (Robinson, 1991, p. 87). 

Content-area knowledge is closely related to the ESP methodology. Despite the argument 
by Hutchinson and Waters (1987) that there is no special ESP methodology different 
than General English (GE), the literature shows that this standpoint is questionable or 
at least it cannot be taken for granted. The reason lies exactly in the specificity of the 
ESP courses. Kenny (2016, p. 259) argues that the teacher will not be able to make use 
of the language teaching techniques unless he/she is well informed about the subject 
matter and in this way teaching ESP is more challenging than GE. Caraiman (2014, p. 
918) speaks about professionally–oriented language environment that implies better 
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integration of the language teachers in the professional settings. With this regard, Javid 
(2015, p. 18) appeals to the ESP practitioners to be constantly in touch and informed 
about the state of art of the different disciplines in order to be able to apply that 
knowledge in the specific fields they teach. 

There are dissimilarities between ESP and GE teaching and they refer to the distinctiveness 
of the ESP courses mentioned previously. In light of this claim, Madhavilantha (2014, in 
Javid, 2015, p. 73) puts ESP teachers in a special category, different than teachers of GE, 
but says that despite that, they have many things in common: the need for awareness 
of their role as teachers, the role of language learners and the necessity to be always 
informed about technology in support of teaching.

However, the literature clearly indicates that ESP is language teaching, indeed. There 
are certain components in it that should be emphasized while preparing teachers for 
delivering ESP courses. The specificity based on the needs, crucial to the ESP course 
design and teaching, can be very narrow and as such, it can eventually turn this field 
into a broader area, consisting of activities aimed at providing some more professional 
training of ESP teachers.

 

Methods 
The research was carried out at SEEU. The University, established in 2001 as a private-
public, not-for-profit University within cooperation of one international and one 
national foundation, has a strong English language program with obligatory ESP courses 
at the five Faculties: Business and Economics, Law, Computer Sciences, Contemporary 
Social Sciences and Faculty of Languages, Cultures and Communication. All students 
are tested at enrollment and placed in English classes based on their proficiency. Only 
those students that are at level B2 according to the Common European Framework of 
Reference (CEFR) can take ESP courses. There is a Master Program in English Language 
Teaching (MA in ELT) at the Language Faculty which mostly has students (teacher 
trainees) from North Macedonia and Kosovo. Teaching ESP is one of the core courses 
at this program. 

In order to collect information about the state of art of teaching ESP, preparation for 
teaching and effectiveness of the ESP courses delivered at the different Faculties, a 
small scale questionnaire was used with teacher trainees from the MA in ELT and more 
experienced ESP teachers employed at the University (Appendix 1). The aim was to 
reconsider the areas that had been pointed out in the literature as the most relevant 
in teaching ESP courses, explore how teachers were prepared to be faced with them 
and make recommendations for further action, based on the findings. The survey was 
distributed to forty-three examinees. Their answers were analyzed based on the teaching 
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experience and were divided into three categories: no teaching experience, from 1 to 
5 years of teaching experience and above 5 years of teaching experience. Majority of 
the examinees belonged to the second category, the so-called novice teachers (Kim & 
Roth, 2011). The exact distribution was as follows: 6 without any teaching experience, 29 
novice teachers and 8 experienced teachers. 6 out of 8 teachers from the last category, 
were SEEU employees, teaching ESP at the different Faculties. 

In addition, interviews were conducted with students of Legal and Business English 
courses to examine their views about the courses they were attending at the moment of 
the interview. Totally thirty (30) students were included: 18 from Business English class 
and 12 from Legal English group. Their classes were visited in the mid of the semester, 
more exactly, in week 10 in order to allow some experience with the course. All of 
them had previously completed 2 GE courses. With previous permission from their 
ESP teacher, the discussions were organized 15 minutes before the end of the lesson. 
Students were explained what the purpose of the discussion was and kindly asked for 
cooperation. They were divided into groups and given instructions to consider and 
express their views on the following two questions: What do you like about this course? 
What would you change about it? The teacher was asked to leave the classroom so that 
students could provide objective answers. They were also assured that the activity was 
completely anonymous and aimed at course improvement. 

Results and discussion

Teachers’ reflections
The first question that addressed the definition of ESP, demonstrated the first difference 
in the perception about the meaning and scope of ESP courses among the different 
groups of teachers. It was about the awareness of the need for communicative orientation 
of ESP (Gatehouse, 2001; Hutchinson & Waters, 1987). This was mentioned only by more 
experienced teachers. All other definitions contained the language component and the 
specificity of the professional component based on different needs. The next examined 
area was about the participants’ perception on a single most challenging issue in ESP 
from the five listed. As shown in Table 1, teaching experience seemed to be an important 
factor in teachers’ perceptions on the most challenging areas in teaching ESP. Those 
without any teaching experience found the needs analysis and course design the most 
challenging; as commented by one of the participants in the survey:

 I find course design and needs analysis the most challenging areas from teaching 
ESP, because you need to relate to the characteristics of the students. You also need 
to set up learning outcomes and requirements for a particular field which I find 
challenging. (Teacher 1). 
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Participants in the survey were also concerned about the methodology of teaching. 
This was the first challenging choice of the biggest number of novice teachers. The 
second area of importance was distributed almost equally to needs analysis and course 
design, material selection and content language and knowledge. None of the teachers, 
including the experienced ones, seemed occupied with the evaluation. Those that 
had more experience in teaching ESP decided on the ‘troubleshooting’ related to the 
content knowledge and material selection.

 

Table 1. The most challenging areas in teaching ESP perceived by different groups of 
teachers

Component of ESP 
teaching 

No teaching 
experience

Novice teachers
Experienced teachers 

(in GE and ESP)

Needs analysis and course 
design

4 7 -

Material selection - 5 3

Methodology 2 12 1

Content language and 
knowledge

- 4 4

Evaluation - - -

When asked to elaborate on why they considered certain area challenging, teachers with 
no experience gave theoretically-based answers in which they defined the importance of 
the needs analysis and content area language and knowledge. Novice teachers’ greatest 
concern was the methodology because there was some uncertainty whether the same 
teaching methods used in teaching GE would be applicable to the ESP setting. A teacher 
of Legal English stated that she had difficulties in understanding the differences between 
the legal system in the country which students were dealing with and the Common Law 
that was in all materials available in English for Law. The need for more training in ESP 
related methodology was identified by almost all respondents as the most essential. 
Knowledge about how to select and adapt materials for teaching ESP was also pointed 
out. Comments regarding methodology and material selection are illustrated below:

 In my estimation, all the other areas are directly related to the methodology, when 
it comes to teaching in general. Imagining a class with students who are interested 
in just one specific field of English creates an idea of an uncontrollable classroom. In 
order to deal with that you have to keep your students fully engaged in the process 
of learning and the only way to do that is the adequate usage of methodology. 
(Teacher 2). 
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 I would like to get more training from the area of material selection. This is needed 
in order not to overwhelm students with unnecessary materials but rather teach 
them the basic and most important aspects of a course. Based on the material to 
use, the teacher then chooses his or her evaluation techniques and the language 
used in classroom. (Teacher 3). 

Authentic materials, flipped classroom, active learning, blended learning, project-based 
learning, and communicative approach were some of the approaches to teaching ESP 
mentioned by the current ESP teachers. The less experienced ones explained their 
ideas in more general ways in which they assumed what ESP teaching should be like, 
as depicted by one of the participants:  

 Teaching ESP is not about knowing only GE. It requires specific knowledge and 
preparation for learners’ needs for the specific fields. Teachers should work with 
the subject teacher in order to have the knowledge of theory and some experience, 
especially in law, medicine, engineering and business. (Teacher 3). 

Another trainee gave a very practical suggestion: 

 One of the best approaches would be if the teacher visited the learner in his/her 
workplace and find what they did in their daily routine. In this way, the teacher 
would design a course focused directly on learner’s needs. (Teacher 4).

The answers to the questionnaire showed that all teachers were aware of the differences 
between teaching GE and ESP. Less experienced teachers seemed more concerned 
with learners’ needs and content area knowledge than more experienced ones, but the 
specific teaching methodology and material selection and design seemed to be very 
important for all of them. Those already teaching ESP knew what kind of methodologies 
would be appropriate for teaching ESP courses. Less experienced teachers were not 
able to identify specific approaches and because of that, they appeared to be not quite 
prepared for teaching ESP. 

These results imply that there is a need for some kind of professional development 
before starting to teach ESP courses. Younger teachers should be able to realize that 
despite the specific content that varies among disciplines, the characteristics of good 
language teaching remain the same with ESP as they are with GE. Clear language 
objectives, steps to achieve them in a student centered classroom and ways to evaluate 
if those objectives have been reached, are some of the basic requirements for successful 
ESP teaching. In addition, careful needs analysis with data from all relevant stakeholders 
should be the basis for course design and material selection. 
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Students’ reflections
Information gathered from students showed that students taking Business English 
course generally liked its communicative orientation and the fact that they had some 
practical activities, including product presentation and business plan creation and 
presentation. Overall, they did not seem quite happy with the course reader and they 
thought the exercises were artificial, monotonous and uncreative. They would rather 
prefer more authentic materials from the Internet provided they were relevant for their 
learning situation. The suggestion was not to use any readymade materials available 
online but rather those that were somehow related to their future careers. For instance, 
instead of slides about organization of world corporations, they proposed slides about 
the organization and structure of national banks, companies and enterprises they 
were mostly like to become part of. Despite the fact that students identified some 
shortcomings of the course and offered suggestions for its improvement, it can be 
concluded that they were generally satisfied with it and found it more relevant than 
the GE courses they had previously taken.

The situation was almost identical with the Legal English group. Students enjoyed the 
opportunities to discuss and debate on various topics during their ESP classes, but they 
found the available materials in English extremely difficult to follow. According to them, 
the legal expressions were too formal and complicated, which combined with the lack 
of professional knowledge about the Anglo-Saxon law made it hard to comprehend the 
texts. Regarding the positive aspects of the course, students pointed out the teacher’s 
efforts to use translation of some of the basic legal concepts in the two local languages 
– Albanian and Macedonian in order to make some analogy between different legal 
systems and thus make the content easier to understand. This was also mentioned 
as an issue by one of the ESP teachers. Her concern was that one should be familiar 
with the national legislation so as to be able to explain the legal concepts in the right 
way because students would like to know the equivalents in their native languages. 
Interviews with students indicated that they knew exactly what they expected from 
the ESP courses: authenticity and relevance, knowledge of professional language for 
practical application and career development, facilitated in an interactive way and by 
professionally informed teachers. 

Conclusions 
Based on the information gathered from the questionnaire with teacher trainees and 
current ESP teachers, a general conclusion can be drawn: teachers that graduate from 
English Teacher Training Departments in North Macedonia and Kosovo realize the 
differences between GE and ESP and familiar with the challenges that characterize 
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the later. They seem preoccupied with their own lack of professional knowledge from 
the discipline they are supposed to teach and try to compensate that lack by focusing 
on a selection of materials that are professionally oriented, but not always tailored 
to students’ needs. This finding indicates a necessity for a closer cooperation with 
content area professors, especially where English for Academic Purposes (EAP) for 
students at different Faculties is in question, as in the case of SEEU. Less experienced 
teachers are worried about the specific methodologies for teaching ESP, while the more 
experienced teachers realize that the methodologies that work well in GE classes are 
applicable and successful in ESP classes: active learning through discussions, debates 
and other forms of students’ activities that provide opportunities for language use. 
Needs analysis is shown to be another area of concern of less experienced teachers 
which leads to a conclusion that offering clear guidelines about ways for conducting 
successful needs analysis targeting all relevant stakeholders is very critical for teaching 
ESP. This coincides with the findings from students’ interviews. They reveal that ESP 
students would like to have courses that are relevant, practically oriented and useful 
for their career development. 

Based on these conclusions, the following recommendations can be considered as 
ways to improve ESP teaching practice and thereby make ESP courses more effective: 

• Include a module about teaching ESP in some of the methodology courses at 
Teacher Training Departments at undergraduate level in order to make students 
acquainted with the similarities and main differences between GE and ESP. In this 
way, students would be introduced to the basic concepts of conducting needs 
analysis, material selection and ESP course design which can be further explored 
later.

• Include a specific course about teaching ESP at graduate level that will deal with 
the above mentioned components in a more profound way and prepare teachers 
well for their ESP practices.

• When teaching ESP, try to contact and cooperate with professionals from students’ 
field of study, both in the phase of designing and while delivering the course. 

• Organize visits to different working places so that the ESP teachers really find out 
what students need ESP for.

• Include a module within the ESP teaching course on developing ESP materials, 
focused on evaluating materials collected from online sources and adapting them 
for the specific teaching situation.
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Appendix 1. Questionnaire for teachers

Years of teaching experience ____

Instructions: Provide answers to the following questions:

What is your own definition of English for Specific Purposes (ESP)?

Which area from teaching ESP do you find the most challenging? (Please mark only 1 
option)

• Course design/needs analysis

• Material selection

• Methodology of teaching

• Content language and knowledge

• Evaluation

Please describe briefly your choice (why do you think so).

In which area (from the above mentioned ones) you would like to get more training?

What in your opinion would be the best approach to teaching ESP courses? 
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ANXIETY AND UNMET EXPECTATIONS IN ESP COURSES

Tatjana Kovač

St Nicolas School, Belgrade, Serbia

Abstract
The paper begins by defining important concepts of the topic and explaining the nature 
of the issue. According to the author’s opinion, the root of the problem of teacher’s 
anxiety and students’ unmet expectations lies in the traditional understanding of 
the roles of teachers and students. A teacher is seen as a primary knower whereas a 
student is a passive recipient of teacher’s knowledge. The paper draws on the author’s 
own experience as well as on the results of a survey done among ESP teachers and 
students in a language school in Serbia. The goal of this small-scale quantitative research 
which included thirty-two ESP teachers and thirty-five students attending courses of 
English for specific purposes was to determine factors leading to teachers’ concerns 
and define students’ expectations from an ESP course. According to the survey results, 
most teachers admit to feeling worried or nervous before and during giving an ESP 
course as they think they have inadequate knowledge of a specialist field whereas their 
students are experts for it. Another reason for feeling anxious is a fear of potential failure 
to meet students’ expectations. Furthermore, the research tried to find out how the 
teachers perceived the roles of both teachers and students in ESP classes. In order to 
compare their opinion with the students’ ideas, the same question was asked to the 
students, too. They explained the reasons that might cause their dissatisfaction with 
the course, most of which related to the teacher’s engagement in class. At the end, the 
paper introduces four principles of Learning Communities as an educational approach 
which, despite being a rather old idea, may shed a new light on this matter and even 
give solutions to the above mentioned problems. The conclusions stated in the final 
part of the paper are based on the results of the survey as well as on the experience of 
the author in teaching ESP to adults learners. 

Key words: English for Specific Purposes, Learning Communities, students’ expectations, 
teachers’ anxiety, traditional roles
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Introduction
The topic of the paper is the problem of teachers’ anxiety and unmet expectations of 
students in ESP courses. Teachers’ stress as a multi-dimensional phenomenon (Adams, 
2001, p. 2) has been analysed by numerous researchers (Terry, 1997; Adams, 2001; Eres 
& Atanasoska, 2011). The findings have shown that teaching can be highly stressed 
for a variety of reasons. According to Terry (1997, p. 8), demanding scope of teachers’ 
responsibilities is continuously expanding. The number of tasks the ESP teachers have 
to perform (teaching, designing the course and providing the materials, carrying 
out analyses of the students’ needs, researching, evaluating the students’ progress) 
distinguishes them from the General English teachers whose programme is mainly 
based on a chosen textbook. 

This study focused on a specific kind of anxiety and that is a feeling of fear, worry 
or nervousness that ESP teachers often have because of inadequate knowledge of a 
specialist field. ESP focuses on the language that is used in real professional context 
rather than on teaching grammar structures unrelated to the students’ mainstream 
subjects. Teachers’ knowledge is usually theoretical and explicit as opposed to implicit 
knowledge that students have of the content area. Javid (2015, p. 1) says that the 
challenge of ESP practitioners’ task lies in the fact that they are not primary knowers 
of the carrier content and in most of the cases ESP learners know more about the 
content than the teachers. Therefore, ESP teachers need to update their knowledge by 
remaining constantly in touch with the research in the various fields of ESP (Javid, 2015, 
p. 1). Falaus (2017, p. 7) also says that ESP practitioners should be ready to incorporate 
the findings on the latest advances in the subject matter they are teaching in their 
course design. On the other hand, students attending these courses sometimes feel 
that their special needs have not been met in the way they expected as ready-made 
teaching materials do not suit their learning objectives (Javid, 2015, p. 18). The aim of 
the research was to find out how teachers working in a language school in Serbia but 
also their students viewed ESP courses and their roles in them. The starting hypothesis 
was that most teachers felt uneasy about delivering ESP courses, finding that certain 
specialized courses were too demanding and stressful for them. The research also tried 
to gain an insight into ESP learners’ expectations and reasons for possible discontent 
in order to help the teachers plan their future courses more efficiently. 

Methods
The sample of the study was comprised of 32 teachers and 35 students. All the teachers 
who were surveyed taught English for specific purposes. None of them were native 
speakers of English. Most of them were experienced ESP teachers. As shown in Figure 1, 
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seventy-two percent of the teachers had over 10 years of experience and twenty-two 
percent had been doing that job for less than 10 years.

Figure 2. Teachers’ feelings related to teaching ESP

Then the teachers were asked if they agreed with the following statement: I feel nervous because 

of inadequate knowledge of a specialist field. The majority agreed (50% circled I agree, 6% 

opted for I strongly agree), and 44% disagreed (Figure 3).
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Th e surveyed teachers were engaged in diff erent kinds of ESP courses, mostly Business 
English, but also English for lawyers, doctors, nurses, veterinarians, engineers, IT 
professionals, cabin crew and pilots, chefs and hotel managers, economists, military 
staff , and insurance agents. Th e students who took part in the research were all working 
adults and they attended at least one of the courses in English for Specifi c Purposes. In 
this quantitative research an interview and a questionnaire were used to collect the data. 
Th e questionnaire (Appendix 1) consisted of eight questions for the teachers and fi ve 
for the students. It was a mixture of closed-ended (multiple choice, single or multiple 
responses) and open-ended ones, and the latter gave the respondents an opportunity 
to express their opinion more freely. Percentages were calculated for all questions. 

Results and discussion
Th e fi rst question for the surveyed teachers was how they felt about giving specialized 
courses. Th eir answers showed that 6% of them felt quite anxious before or during an 
ESP course, 72% felt a little tense, and 22% were relaxed about the course (Figure 2). 

Figure 2. Teachers’ feelings related to teaching ESP
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Th en the teachers were asked if they agreed with the following statement: I feel nervous 
because of inadequate knowledge of a specialist fi eld. Th e majority agreed (50% circled 
I agree, 6% opted for I strongly agree), and 44% disagreed (Figure 3). 
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Another problem that some ESP teachers have to deal with is the fear of failure to 
meet students’ specifi c needs. Th e students who attend and ESP course usually have 
considerable professional experience and know precisely what they need to learn in 
order to be more effi  cient at work or improve their career. In the questionnaire the 
teachers were asked if they agreed with the following statement: I am afraid I might 
fail to meet students’ expectations because they expect me to know everything about a 
certain specialist fi eld. Over half of them agreed (50% said I agree and 6% said I strongly 
agree) whereas 44% did not (Figure 4). 
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Since the teachers showed anxiety about failing to meet their students’ needs, one 
of the things the survey which was done among the students tried to establish was 
what students’ expectations really were. Th e results of the research showed that 36% 
of them expected to learn new vocabulary related to their profession. Next, 32% said 
they wanted to become confi dent in using English. Th e most surprising fi nding in this 
part of the research was that only 18% of the students thought that the most important 
thing was to deal with topics related to their profession. Finally, 14% said improving 
their English in general was of utmost importance for them (Figure 5). 
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Th e students were also asked if they expected their teachers to know all terms related 
to their profession. Most of them did – 73% agreed (59% circled I agree and 14% I 
strongly agree) and 27% disagreed (18% chose the answer I disagree and 9% I strongly 
disagree) (Figure 6). 
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One of the questions in the survey created for the students was aimed at determining 
in which case their expectations would not be met. Most of the respondents said they 
would be disappointed if they did not improve or expand their knowledge. Other 
ideas were: 

… if I were not more confi dent in using English language after the course;

… if my peers were unmotivated or if their English was not at the same level as mine; 

… if the teacher was not interested in my progress;

… if the teacher did not work hard enough to help me learn more;

… if the teacher was unprepared or disorganized;

… if the teacher was not competent enough;

… if we did not learn the specialist vocabulary that I need for my job;

… if the materials were inadequate or boring.

Th is proved that most of the students’ expectations referred to the teacher’s role during 
the course. Th erefore, the next very important issue that the survey tried to research 
was the understanding of roles in ESP classroom. Th e starting hypothesis was that 
traditional understanding of the roles of teachers and students was the root of the 
problem. Teachers’ role is much more complex than knowing the specialist vocabulary. 
Both teachers and students should be aware of what an ESP teacher DOES know so 
that teachers can feel more confi dent and students can appreciate their hard work 
more. ESP teachers do needs analysis, create the course, organize and adapt teaching 
materials, gather information about their students’ strengths and weaknesses and act 
upon it, evaluate students’ progress, motivate students, establish a positive learning 
environment and much more. In order to fi nd out what teachers and students thought 
about teachers’ roles, the same question was asked to both groups of respondents 
- what is the most important skill/role of an ESP teacher? As shown in Figure 7, the 
teachers’ responses were as follows: 44% of them thought that establishing a positive 
learning environment was number one skill in ESP classes, 22% believed that specialized 
knowledge in the target language was what mattered most, 17% were of opinion that 
ability to select materials was crucial, 11% said ESP teachers should primarily know the 
principles of adult education and only 6% believed the most important skill was being 
able to assess students’ knowledge.
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Figure 7. What is the most important skill/role of an ESP teacher? (Teachers’ responses)
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Th is is how the students saw the main role of the teacher: Half of them thought the 
teacher’s main role was to create a course that met their specifi c needs. Eighteen 
percent said adapting authentic materials was teacher’s role number 1. Contrary to what 
teachers often believe, only 14% of the surveyed students believed the most important 
role of a teacher was to be a primary knower (Javid, 2015, p. 1) of terminology related 
to their profession. From the teachers’ point of view, this could be the most reassuring 
result of the survey. Also, motivating students was the most important skill for 9% of 
the students and 9% thought the most signifi cant role was helping students improve 
their weaknesses (Figure 8). 
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Apart from checking the attitudes to teachers’ role, the survey also dealt with the role 
of students in ESP classes. Th e teachers were asked whether they thought students 
should take a more active role such as creating class activities or choosing lesson topics. 
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Very high percentage of them agreed – 88% (82% agreed and 6% strongly agreed) and 
12% disagreed (6% disagreed and 6% strongly disagreed) (Figure 9). 
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to check if the teachers were ready to ask for that help. 
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Th e results presented in Figure 11 show that 50% of teachers sometimes asked their 
students to help them understand some terms and concepts related to their specialist 
fi eld, 33% often did it, 11% rarely and 6% never turned to their students for help.
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One of the possible solutions to the problems of teachers’ anxiety and unmet expectations 
of students may be found in the principles of so called Learning Communities. Th e 
history of Learning Communities is usually traced to the University of Wisconsin’s 
experimental College where the program was founded by Alexander Meiklejohn in 
the 1920s. Th at is an idea of schools and classrooms as communities where there is 
true collaboration, distributed leadership and decision-making and ongoing process of 
refl ection and inquiry. Th is idea became very popular in the U.S. in the 1990s.

Th is approach to education encourages “instructional programs in which students help 
to direct their own learning” (Edwards, 2011, p. 2). In order to meet students’ needs, 
it is important for ESP teachers to show willingness to let students (as professionals 
and experts for a certain specialist area) take part in creating future activities and 
choosing lesson topics. Th is way the course can be more adapted to students’ needs, 
and as a result, dissatisfaction because of unmet expectations can be prevented. 
Acknowledgement of students’ suggestions and ideas can decrease the tension related 
to adequacy of the course contents. 

Th e next principle of Learning Communities is shared leadership (Edwards, 2011, p. 3). 
In order to set realistic expectations and decrease potential misunderstandings and 
disappointment, it is important to negotiate new roles of teachers and students at the 
beginning of the course. ESP teachers and students share knowledge and competencies. 
Teacher is not a primary knower (Javid, 2015, p. 1) of students’ profession but an expert at 
English language teaching and its use in diff erent contexts. Teacher knows methodology 
of language learning and helps students improve their weaknesses. Students bring their 
subject matter knowledge to the classroom and help the teacher understand some 
terms and concepts related to it. More realistic expectations lead to less anxiety.

Principle number 3 states that students have considerable decision-making power 
(Edwards, 2011, p. 68). ESP teacher creates and manages the course in accordance with 
students’ needs but there must be a certain degree of fl exibility in decision-making. 

Figure 11. Do you ask students for help?
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“Even though behavior is determined, it is better that a man feel free or believe that 
he is free” (Skinner, 1971, p. 44). More autonomy is given to learners so that they feel 
valued and cared for. Th is leads to increased students’ satisfaction and more positive 
atmosphere in class. Finally, in Learning Communities it is believed that students learn 
best from teachers who are themselves learners (Edwards, 2011, p. 92). ESP teachers 
need to acquire knowledge of a specialist fi eld and teachers as eager learners serve as 
a good role model for students. Students’ self-esteem grows when teachers value their 
knowledge and experience in a specialist fi eld. Th ey are willing to help the teacher 
understand some concepts related to their profession. Rejecting the role of the primary 
and absolute knower means less burden and stress for the teacher. 

Conclusions
Th is research confi rmed the presence of anxiety or at least tension among teachers at 
ESP courses. Lack of the knowledge of the content area was established as the primary 
reason for it. Th e concern about teachers’ being expected to know all the specialist 
vocabulary terms proved to be excessive as the students said that was not their main 
expectation from the teacher. Also, they expressed willingness to collaborate with the 
tutor during the course and help with their knowledge of the profession. On the other 
hand, the teachers’ fear of disappointing their students was to some extent justifi ed as 
the survey showed that majority of the possible causes of dissatisfaction with the course 
were indeed related to the teachers’ role in the classroom. As for students’ role in ESP 
classes, both teachers and students thought it should be more active. A student can 
never be a just a passive recipient of teacher’s knowledge as learning as such requires 
active participation and problem solving. Curriculum content should be derived from 
students’ interest and questions so course materials need to be relevant for students.

To conclude, redefi ning the roles of teachers and students is the key to overcoming 
problems of anxiety and unmet expectations. 
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Appendix 1

Questionnaire for ESP teachers

Please, rank the following skills of ESP teachers in the order of importance (from 1 to 
6, 1 being the most important):

_____ ability to select materials

_____ knowing the principles of adult education

_____ specialized knowledge in the target language

_____ adapting authentic materials

_____ assessing students’ progress

_____ establishing a positive learning environment

How many years of experience do you have?

a) Up to 5 years

b) 5-10 years

c) 10-15 years

d) Over 15 years

Which ESP course(s) have you had experience with? 

a)  Business English

b)  English for Lawyers

c)  English for IT Professionals

d)  English for Pilots and Flight Controllers

e)  English for Cabin Crew

f)  English for Hotel and Catering Industry
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g)  English for Engineers

h)  English for Insurance Professionals

i)  Other ____________________________________

How do you feel before/during teaching ESP?

a) Relaxed

b) A little tense

c) Quite anxious

I feel nervous because of inadequate knowledge of a specialist field

a) Strongly disagree

b) Disagree

c) Agree

d) Strongly agree

I am afraid I might fail to meet students’ expectations because they expect me to know 
everything about a certain specialist field.

a) Strongly disagree

b) Disagree

c) Agree

d) Strongly agree

Students should take part in creating class activities and choosing lesson topics.

a) Strongly disagree

b) Disagree

c) Agree

d) Strongly agree

I ask my students to help me understand some terms and concepts related to their 
specialist field.

a) Never

b) Rarely

c) Sometimes

d) Often
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Questionnaire for ESP learners

What are your expectations from this ESP course? (from 1 to 4, 1 being the most 
important):

a) ____ To cover topics related to my profession.

b) ____ To learn new vocabulary in relation to my profession.

c) ____ To become confident in using English.

d) ____ To improve my English proficiency in general.

I expect my teacher to know all the terms related to my profession.

a) Strongly agree

b) Agree

c) Disagree 

d) Strongly disagree

How do you see your teacher’s role in this course? (from 1 to 5, 1 being the most 
important):

____ adapting authentic materials related to my profession

____ motivating me

____ being a primary knower of terminology related to my profession

____ creating the course that meets my needs 

____ helping me to improve my weaknesses

How do you see your role in this course? 

a) passive recipient of the teacher’s knowledge

b) contributor willing to help the teacher with my knowledge of the content area

c) active participant in creating the course 

In which case would you feel that your expectations were not met?

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________
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Abstract
Project-based learning has been a widely used approach in the context of L2 instruction 
and in teaching English for Special Purposes (ESP), worldwide. However, culture and 
literature treated as natural extension or an enhancement in ESP teaching, have not been 
taught much, especially not in technical education institutions across the Balkans. The 
aim of this study is to provide perspectives on synergy of ESP and culture/literature and 
learners’ attitudes towards benefits of intercultural communicative competence based 
on the outcomes of a project-based learning activity entitled ‘200 years of Frankenstein: 
re-invented by technology,’ held in October 2018 at Technical College Čačak in Serbia. 
As the year 2018 has been widely marked as the year of international celebration of 
200th anniversary of Mary Shelley’s publication of Frankenstein, Technical College Čačak 
(ENGLIT lab) participated in the commemoration event with an authentic three-day 
event. The project-based approach to ESP learning had to be complemented with the 
culture/literature instruction during preparation and implementation stages of the 
project, so that the event could result in desired outcomes. While the experimental group 
participated in the event, the control group consisting of students of the Department of 
Professional Studies of the University of Split did not partake in project-based activities. 
The results coming from both groups helped determine whether there were differences 
in students’ attitudes towards learning culture and literature in language learning. The 
findings of the study indicate that learners’ reflections on the importance of culture/
literature in ESP changed after the treatment, and suggest that there is an increased 
interest with learners for integrating culture and literature while learning ESP. These 
findings can have implications for ESP policymakers, language instructors and learners 
in the Balkans and could be consulted when designing syllabuses of ESP as a target 
language in higher education.

Key words: culture, ESP, Frankenstein, literature, project-based learning
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Introduction
Language and culture, being transmitted largely through each other, have been 
researched for decades in numerous scientific disciplines and with different approaches. 
As early as in 1885 Lewis Sherman claimed that language is a tangible token of culture 
and cultural groups (Bonfiglio, 2002, p. 92). The initial research on the importance of 
culture in language learning and teaching dates back in 1989, and since then there has 
been an increase in the number of scholars who argue that the terms language-and-
culture should not be separated (Byram, Morgan, & et al., 1994, p. 1). Since language 
is regarded as one of the most omnipresent heterogeneous acts of expressing human 
culture (UNESCO, 2007, p. 13), there has obviously been more to teaching languages 
than just providing grammar or vocabulary instruction or practising one of the four 
language skills. Being inseparable from culture (Brown, 2000) languages are also 
closely attached to societies and communities. Language is a distinguishing factor 
between humankind and animals and it cannot be understood without looking at 
the culture of the community that speaks it (Baydak, Scharioth, & Il'yashenko, 2015, p. 
14). Accordingly, Keshavarzi (2012, p. 554) states that the acquisition of language must 
entail the learning of culture and social understanding. Hinkel (2013, p. 2) also adds 
that language teachers are becoming increasingly aware of the need to learn and teach 
a second or a foreign language together with the cultural aspects of the population 
which uses the language. This implies that while teaching English as a foreign/second 
language we may be promoting different ways of thinking and different values from 
those students are familiar with (Harrison, 1990, p. 6). 

The place of culture in English as a Foreign Language (EFL) teaching has been redefined 
with the introduction of the Common European Framework (CEFR) in 1990s, which 
helped fine-tune the trends in language teaching/learning by bringing cultural aspects 
into the spotlight. According to the CEFR, language learning should be addressed not 
only in terms of linguistic competence but should also include intercultural competence 
(Council of Europe, 2003, p. 28) and “encourage openness to cultural exchange” (UNESCO, 
2007, p. 13). Project-based learning as an educational approach that assimilates literature 
and culture with application of technical knowledge in teaching English for Specific 
Purposes (ESP) has not been widely used in the Balkans. This study, therefore, attempts 
to describe one such case study conducted at Technical College in Čačak and compare 
the outcomes of the experimental group with those of the control group located at 
the University Department of Professional Studies, University of Split, which has not 
participated in the project-based learning.

The following sections include a brief theoretical framework and past research on the 
integration of language and culture in EFL as well as project-based learning approach 
in teaching. An overview of the strategies employed in both groups follows, including 
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the explanation of methods and assessment tools. Final sections provide results and 
discussion and offer some conclusions drawn from the case study.

Theoretical background

Culture and literature in an ESP classroom
While there have been some doubts on what culture is and whose culture we should 
teach acknowledging that English has now become the lingua franca (Silaški & 
Đurović, 2013, p. 226), scholars have been drawing heavily upon teachers’ classroom 
experiences and actual classroom situations to better understand the role of culture. A 
comprehensive definition of culture is difficult to provide and due to scholars’ different 
perspectives and approaches definitions vary a lot. Culture is defined as an accepted 
system of standards for perceiving, believing, evaluating and acting (Kramsch, 1993, p. 
10), or a concept which refers to convenient social actions, etiquette and time (Hinkel, 
2013, p. 1). Generally, the concept of culture entails: 1) a more traditional view of culture 
which comprises of the works of art, including literature, visual arts, philosophy, music, 
and 2)a more popular view of everyday culture which concentrates on our everyday 
life (food, drink, dress), our daily actions (work and leisure activities) as well as the way 
we feel or think. Both definitions, however, can be seen as inadequate and reductionist 
in its essence as they do not take into account personal interaction with other people 
in multicultural settings (Huber, 2012, p. 21). Also, many language classes frequently 
reduce teaching culture to ideas related to trivia, eating habits and folklore (Hinkel, 
2013, p. 5) at the same time neglecting the collective phenomenon of culture. One of 
the most prominent cultural theorists, Geert Hofstede says that culture is the collective 
programming of the mind which is different for each group or category (Hofstede, 
2001, p. 9). Among many other elements archetypal patterns, myths, legends and fairy-
tales, traditionally preserved in literature (although in variants and usually differing 
dramatically from culture to culture), have been shaping a strong triangle of a personal-
collective perspective which consists of language, literature, and our system of beliefs. 
That is why art and literature have been considered the most prominent segments of 
culture, or as Moody put it literature is language (1986, p. 2).

Using literature in teaching EFL provides more purposeful language learning and enhances 
students’ knowledge of culture and society (Keshavarzi, 2012, p. 555). Benefits of using 
literary texts and other culturally-loaded materials have been clearly demonstrated 
(Nasirahmandi, Madarsara, & Aghdam, 2014; Keshavarzi, 2012; Pourkalhor & Esfandiari, 
2017; Rezaee & Farahian, 2011; Tevdovska, 2016). Studies reveal that in ESP the word 
culture refers to the skills which non-native speakers of English need to acquire so that 
they can function in a multinational business environment (Silaški & Đurović, 2013, p. 
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226). Moreover, with the boom of the internalization programs in European universities, 
which include courses such as experiential learning, cultural agility, and intercultural 
competence, intercultural skills are more likely to be implemented as there is a constant 
and culturally diverse peer interaction (Aguilar, 2018, p. 25). As such, they have the 
potential of preparing students for a future professional career in a globalized world.

Another relevant study of ESP and Intercultural Competence (IC) was conducted to 
explore the ways in which interculturality can be included in the ESP classroom. The 
findings show that in ESP classrooms teachers can be perceived as intercultural brokers 
(Valle, 2015, p. 106) while ESP classrooms serve as a suitable context for teaching/
learning about other cultures. More specifically, Kahraman investigated teachers’ and 
learners’ attitudes towards culture in a Turkish university, and the findings revealed 
that both teachers and students showed a high preference for developing positive 
attitude and tolerance towards target culture. The analysis revealed that all of the 
participants think that culture teaching/learning improves intercultural competence 
and is not a waste of time (Kahraman, 2016, p. 7). Similarly, Rezaee and Farahian (2011) 
conducted a research to assess whether teaching cultural differences between Persian 
and American culture through teaching literary texts raises cultural awareness and 
intercultural competences. The findings of the study showed that teaching culture 
builds on learners’ IC, but it should be mentioned that using literature or literary works 
for the purpose of teaching culture and cultural issues must be done in an organized 
way and under complete supervision (2011, p. 1760). Another study of Nasirahmadi, 
Madarsara and Aghdam (2014) addressed the effectiveness of incorporating culturally 
loaded teaching materials in EFL courses and it revealed that incorporating literature 
improved cultural awareness of students as well as their reading and speaking skills. 
Literature provides a purposeful context for processing and interpreting new language 
(Lazar, 1993, p. 7).

Project-based learning
Although background related to the concept of learning through project dates back 
to the early 18th century (Pecore, 2015), in ESP and EFL teaching it is connected with 
the appearance of the first immersion programs in Canada in 1960s. These were soon 
followed by Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) programs in Europe and 
Content-based Instruction (CBI) in the second (L2) and foreign language (FL) education in 
the USA in its variants: theme-based courses (TB), adjunct/linked courses (AL), sheltered 
subject matter instruction (SSM) and second language medium courses (SLM) (Dueñas, 
2004; Met, 1999). While these pedagogical methods share similar general instructional 
aims of integrating real-life content matter and language using communicative approach 
and student-driven task or project-based activities, there are differences in the duration 
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and orientation. Immersion programs have a long tradition and normally include a 
second language, which is spoken locally, while CLIL programs, which are still in their 
infancy, often include foreign language used as the formal medium of teaching non-
language content. Both are dual-focused long-term, optional programs, while Project-
based learning (PBL) and Content-based instruction (CBI) are short-term but mandatory 
and central to the curriculum. Immersion programs and CLIL include different subjects 
and focus equally on the acquisition of content and foreign language communicative 
skills. CBI and PBL programs mainly include enhancing linguistic competence and those 
linguistic skills that facilitate the apprehension of authentic or thematically organized 
content and result in a student-driven end product that is constructed using different 
sources and in a cooperative setting (Kosanović & Coxe, 2014; Kosanović, 2018).

Our previous research in PBL and ESP with engineering students showed many benefits 
of PBL in ESP. The study conducted in 2010 revealed that PBL in ESP has a high ratio 
of overall success in a group of 124 students who participated in the project. Besides 
the high percentage of points won (64%) for the activities, PBL lead to the increase 
in learner’s autonomy and motivated development of unaided speaking in a flipped 
classroom teaching approach (Krsmanović, 2010, p. 613).

Aim of research
This study attempts to explore students’ attitudes towards culture and literature 
en general and in ESP, and to examine to what extent those beliefs change after 
implementing project-based learning activities, which are part of an ESP course. The 
second research question aims at finding statistical differences in students’ attitudes 
towards culture in ESP after having followed a PBL approach (experimental) as opposed 
to the traditional approach to language teaching (control group).

Our hypotheses were:

H1: Students believe that culture and literature are not of significant importance in ESP.

H2: There is a significant change in students’ attitudes towards Culture & Literature 
(C&L), due to the PBL approach. Learners’ reflections on the importance of culture/
literature in ESP change and suggest that there is an increased interest with learners 
for integrating C&L while learning ESP.
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Respondents’ profile and scope of the research
The participants were 61 students of the University Department of Professional 
Studies in Split and 64 students of Technical College in Čačak. At the Department of 
Professional Studies all of the students were Mechanical Engineering students, out of 
which 37 were first-year, 18 second-year and 5 third-year students attending Technical 
English and/or Business English courses and acting as a control group. The experimental 
group included 48 first-year, 5 second-year and 11 third-year students attending the 
same courses as above at Technical College. The majority of students in Čačak studied 
Information technology (51.6%) followed by Electrical engineering (28.1%) and Graphic 
technology (20.3). A total of 26.6% female and 73.4% male Serbian students and 83.6% 
male and 14.8% female Croatian students participated in the survey. As many as 61% 
Serbian students and 54.1% Croatian students were younger than 21. A Google forms 
questionnaire was administered in February of 2019 to all participants through the 
Moodle platforms, respectively. The results were then statistically completed using 
descriptive statistics, t-test and paired test in SPSS 23.

Procedure / Control group
The courses of Business English and Technical English at the Department of Professional 
studies are specific purpose and textbook-based and both include a debate as a tool 
for increasing critical learning, public speaking skills as well as learning how to pitch an 
argument and argue the side in collaboration with other team members. Curriculum 
allotted time for learning how to debate are six 45-minute classes and the choice of 
topics for conducting debates is left to the teachers to decide. We used the resources 
from Frankenreads web page https://frankenreads.org/resources/, specifically Teaching 
Frankenstein with the New York Times by Caroline Crosson Gilpin (2017) to create 
debate questions for our classes. This resourceful article provided excellent teaching 
ideas related to the prominent themes in Frankenstein such as friendship, appearance 
and bioethics. We opted for the theme of physical beauty in our Business English 
class and Frankenstein and bioethics in our Technical English. While preparing for the 
debate we watched a short video on Mary Shelley and Frankenstein and read articles 
Providing a Better Human with Science? The Public Says No, Thanks by Gina Kolata 
(2016) for the Technical English class and Being Dishonest about Ugliness by Julia Baird 
(2015) for the Business English class. Having read the articles in the respective classes, 
the debate questions were provided and debate groups formed. The debate question 
in the Technical English class was: Are potentially harmful scientific experiments justified 
in the name of new knowledge and discovery? In the Business English class the debate 
question was: How important is it to be beautiful in today’s society? The students were 
divided into groups of three members of the affirmative team, three of the negative 
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team and a mediator. The implementation phase lasted for 4 hours and included 
further researching the topic, taking position and preparing logical argumentation, 
anticipating counter arguments and preparing rebuttals. The actual debates were then 
conducted and followed by one hour of instructor’s debriefing and classroom discussion 
on students’ performance. Having finished the classroom exercise the students were 
directed to answer the Google form questionnaire about culture and literature in ESP 
classes on our Moodle platform.

Procedure / Experimental group
The Keats-Shelley Association of America invited Technical College Čačak to take part 
in the international initiative Frankenreads designed in 2018 to celebrate the 200th 
anniversary of the first publication of Mary Shelley’s novel, Frankenstein. In order to 
deliver a meaningful event agenda students could easily relate to, we asked them to 
be engaged in the activities that they would be expected to master once they have 
graduated from the college. So, IT students had a task to design a website, a video 
and a 3D visualization; Graphic Engineering students had to prepare an exhibition 
of newly designed book covers as well as logo, posters and fliers; Mechanical and 
Electrical engineers had to design a moving robot, and a mixed-group of them had a 
task to prepare a dramatic enactment on the question of authorship of the novel. The 
public reading of the novel Frankenstein was realized with student volunteers. While 
the control group used Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein as the starting point in teaching 
debate, the experimental group implemented project-based learning through the topic 
of Frankenstein to produce an end product utilizing in the process interdisciplinary 
knowledge and skills from their area of expertise. The procedure in the experimental 
group consisted of a series of activities and included a pre-task (framing the activity and 
assigning roles), a project implementation (research phase and project design) and a post-
task (a follow-up and students’ responses). The English instructor facilitated students’ 
participation in the workshops and special events at all times. All three phases were 
conducted during regular ESP classes, and were finalized with the material outcomes 
such as book covers, robots, a website, fliers, logos, videos, and a drama enactment. 
Students’ works were publicized on the website and displayed at the exhibition. Besides 
the public book reading and a lecture on Mary Shelley, the students were instructed 
to search for the appropriate culturally loaded material on their own to find out more 
about the topic and the characters of the book, about the Romantic movement, culture 
of the epoch, etc. extensive reading resources were provided on the college website, and 
regular office hours were organized weekly to check the progress of the workshops. The 
whole procedure lasted for 8 weeks. After the final event of the project Frankenreads, 
all the students filled in the questionnaire as a follow-up activity.
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Methods
The survey was presented in the form of a questionnaire, consisting of four parts. The 
three parts were administered to both the control and the experimental groups before 
the treatment. The first part referred to general statements on C&L habits of students. 
The second part included eight statements and referred to students’ attitudes towards 
C&L. The third part consisted of the statements before the project related to students’ 
attitude to the importance of culture and cultural awareness en general, as well as 
their prediction on whether input on C&L would lead to achieving ESP competence. 
The final, fourth part which was administered after the treatment, was designed to 
investigate the actual students’ experience after the project had been realized (based 
on the statements in the previous part). The questionnaire statements were based 
on Han Hui’s Attitude scale (2010) using a 5-grade Likert scale (where 1 stands for 
not interested/not important – and 5 for very interested/very important). Finally, a 
paired t-test was administered to calculate the values in attitudes before and after the 
treatment within the groups and among the groups, respectively.

Results and discussion
Results of first and the second parts of the survey revealed that students in both groups 
expressed similar preferences; learning about cultures in English speaking countries 
is an enjoyable activity for 41% of them, talking to native speakers is loved by 35%, 
and watching videos in English is highly rated by 65%. Reading novels/blogs/poems 
in English was an enjoyable activity for a relatively small number of students (13%). 
Both groups felt that learning about C&L means: providing information on business 
practices and etiquette (40%), promoting awareness of similarities/differences with 
other cultures (35%), providing information on history, geography, and politics (35%). 
Only a small number of students believe that learning about C&L means knowing 
details about writers, actors, musicians (18%). A significantly small number of students 
(in both groups) showed interest in learning about C&L as a part of ESP course (10%).

Paired t-test showed that there was a significant difference (p=0.002) in the attitudes 
of students in the experimental group when comparing the results after the treatment 
(M=3.330; SD=1.084) with the results before the treatment (M=3.281; SD=1.077), with 
the result M= -0.048 (Table 1).
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Table 1. Paired samples test, experimental group (EG)

Paired differences

Mean
Standard 
deviation

Standard 
error mean

95% Confidence interval 
of the difference

Lower Upper

Experimental before – 
experimental after

0.048 0.117 0.015 0.078 0.019

As given in Table 2, t-test showed that there was also a significant difference (p=0.010) 
in the attitudes of students in the control group when comparing the results after 
the procedure (M=3.272; SD=1.073) with the results before the procedure (M=3.313; 
SD=1.065), with the result M= 0.041.

Table 2. Paired samples test, control group (CG)

Paired differences

Mean
Standard 
deviation

Standard 
error mean

95% Confidence interval 
of the difference

Lower Upper

Control before – 
control after

0.041 0.122 0.015 0.010 0.071

As it can be seen in Table 3, t-test showed that there was no statistically significant 
difference p=0.386) between the attitudes of the experimental group (M=3.281; 
SD=1.077) and the control group (M=3.313; SD=1.065) before the treatment.

Table 3. Paired samples test, EG-CG before

Paired differences

Mean
Standard
deviation

Standard 
error mean

95% Confidence interval of the 
difference

Lower Upper

Experimental before – 
control before

-0.032 0.287 0.036 -0.103 0.040
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As it can be seen in Table 4, t-test revealed that there was a significant difference 
(p=0.026) between the attitudes of the experimental group (M=3.330; SD=1.084) and 
the control group (M=3.272; SD=1.073) after the treatment.

Table 4. Paired samples test, EG-CG after

Paired Differences

Mean
Standard 
deviation

Standard 
error mean

95% Confidence interval 
of the difference

Lower Upper

Experimental after– 
control after

0.058 0.202 0.025 0.007 0.108

While there were no differences in all students’ general attitudes towards culture 
and literature before the treatment, after the project implementation there was a 
significant difference in attitudes within the groups and between the control and 
the experimental group, in favour of the latter. These results show that our initial 
hypotheses were partly confirmed. The first hypothesis was confirmed as the results of 
the pre-test showed that the students initially believed that C&L are not of significant 
importance in ESP. The second hypothesis was partly confirmed in the premise that PBL 
approach (experimental group) showed significant change of attitudes towards C&L, 
demonstrating more cultural awareness and sensitivity to cultural diversity. However, 
what was not expected was the significant difference that was shown in the control 
group after the treatment. As stated earlier, the control group did not partake in 
any PBL activities, but has used different thematically relevant readings and visual 
sources about Frankenstein in its traditional classroom approach, which evidently was 
enough to show a significant rise in interest in including C&L in our courses. The overall 
results also show that although classical literary sources such as poetry or novels were 
not preferred as details on pop culture, music and films, students showed increased 
interest for learning on business etiquette and watching videos in English. Furthermore, 
if adequately implemented and used as a tool to extend professional knowledge of the 
technical fields in question, literary and cultural texts too can be a motivating source 
for technical students to engage in trying to find solutions from their fields of study 
while simultaneously immersing in fictitious worlds. The transformation of a literary 
creature into a working robot, the creation of the web page commemorating the event 
of publication of the novel, the innovation in creating logos and fliers reveal high level 
thinking skills and interdisciplinary students’ knowledge that was needed to generate 
such outcomes in the PBL group. The benefits of the hands-on approach in teaching 
are evident and self-explanatory.
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Conclusion
The purpose of this research was to investigate students’ attitudes towards culture 
and literature through different teaching approaches in ESP and to examine whether 
their attitudes would change after implementing project-based learning activities. 
Based on the learners’ reflections demonstrated through the questionnaire there is an 
increased interest with learners for integrating C&L, which indicates that regardless of 
the educational approach the choice of relevant instructional content and the usage of 
student-friendly new media formats stimulate interest in learning about such sources 
as literary texts. This research is in line with the findings of other authors cited here: 
students admitted enjoying using visual materials, but not literary texts, which should 
be used as teaching material under teacher supervision as there is a threat to overwhelm 
the students. The research also showed an improvement in intercultural awareness. 
Finally, it proved that meaningful expansion of C&L is possible in technical areas where 
it becomes an instrument for further developing professional skills. Besides developing 
lexical and intercultural skills, the practical and interdisciplinary knowledge of the 
profession was applied. These findings suggest the need to rethink our traditional 
classroom curricula and to include PBL approach in order to bring us closer to the 21st 
century’s goals of the intercultural education.
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Zusammenfassung
Die rasante und globale Entwicklung der Technologie und zahlreicher neuer 
Marktprodukte im Bereich der Kosmetikindustrie verlangen eine exakte und 
verständliche, grenzüberschreitende Kommunikation, die das Zielpublikum zum Kauf 
und Konsum motiviert und das interne Fachpublikum über Neuigkeiten in der jeweiligen 
Muttersprache informiert. Der Beitrag befasst sich mit der Frage der Übersetzbarkeit 
von Fremdwörtern in der Kosmetikbranche mit dem Fokus auf der Nagelpflege. Die 
Nagelkosmetik ist ein junges, jedoch sich schnell entwickelndes Fachgebiet, dessen 
Fachtermini im Slowenischen noch nicht vorhanden sind. Als Resultat dieser Situation 
beinhaltet die Fachsprache der Nagelkosmetik im Slowenischen viele unnötige 
Fremdwörter und Lehnwörter, was das Übersetzen zusätzlich erschwert. In unserem 
Beitrag wird anhand einer englisch-deutsch-slowenischen empirischen Analyse der 
Nagelkosmetikfachausdrücken auf bestimmte translatorisch-linguistische Probleme 
aufmerksam gemacht, wobei man die empirische Untersuchung mit der Skopostheorie 
untermauern möchte, die sich für ein kulturorientiertes und adressatenspezifisches 
Übersetzen einsetzt.

Schlüsselwörter: Fachsprache, Nagelkosmetik, Skopostheorie, Translation 

Einleitung
In der einschlägigen wissenschaftlichen Literatur wird das Übersetzen als gesellschaftliches 
Phänomen betrachtet, das nicht nur durch eine linguistische, sondern auch durch eine 
interkulturelle und vor allem fachsprachliche Dimension charakterisiert ist. Zunehmende 
Ausweitungen der internationalen Arbeitsteilung haben sowohl in europäischen Ländern 
als auch in Slowenien eine moderne Gesellschaft hervorgebracht, in der interkulturelle 
Kontakte und sprachliche Vielfalt Realität geworden sind (vgl. Heringer, 2007; Maletzke, 
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1996). Spezifische Texte, wie z.B. im Bereich der Nagelkosmetik, erfordern vom 
Übersetzer nicht nur eine vorzügliche Kenntnis der Sprache, sondern darüber hinaus 
auch eine Vertrautheit mit der materiellen, sozialen und geistigen Kultur, innerhalb derer 
sie entstanden sind. Der Übersetzer als Kulturvermittler muss sowohl die Ausgangs- als 
auch die Zielsprache kennen, wobei seine translatorische Kommunikationskompetenz 
im Vordergrund steht. Übersetzen bedeutet also kommunikatives, kulturspezifisches 
Handeln und immer auch kulturellen Transfer (vgl. Đurović, 2009; Kučiš, 2016). Nach 
Stolze (2011) sind zweifellos bei der Translation adäquate Sprachkenntnisse erforderlich, 
sozusagen eine Grundvoraussetzung, doch nicht minder wichtig ist fachliches Wissen. 
Und an diesem Punkt beginnen meist die Probleme: Ein Text soll übersetzt werden, 
was sich als schwierig herausstellt, weil er Wörter und Begriffe enthält, für die es in der 
Zielsprache, in unserem Falle Slowenisch, keine Entsprechung bzw. fachliche Termini 
gibt. Besonders akut wird das Problem, wenn es sich um sog. kleine Sprachen handelt, 
wie z.B. Slowenisch, die in der EU verhältnismäßig wenig Sprecher hat. Der Zweck 
der Nagelkosmetiktexte- und ausdrücke beispielsweise ist in der Übersetzung wie im 
Original derselbe. Dem zielsprachigen Adressaten und potenziellen Konsumenten 
muss die ursprüngliche Information des Ausgangstextes vermittelt werden. Wenn 
nun Begriffe aus dem Bereich der Nagelkosmetik ins Slowenische zu übersetzen sind, 
muss der/die Übersetzer/in darüber Bescheid wissen, dass in Slowenien Nagelkosmetik 
denselben Stellenwert hat und denselben Zweck erfüllt wie in Deutschland, wobei es, 
was unsere Untersuchung anbetrifft, an slowenischen Fachausdrücken mangelt.

Das Aussehen ist für den Menschen schon seit jeher wichtig: von der Kleidung bis 
zum Schmuck, Make-up und der Frisur, von den alten Römern bis zum Aufschwung 
der Textil- und Kosmetikindustrie im 20. Jahrhundert. Die heutige Kosmetikindustrie 
wird hauptsächlich durch Gesichts- und Körperpflegemittel charakterisiert, aber in 
den letzten Jahren erlebt auch die Hand- und Nagelkosmetik weltweit einen richtigen 
Aufschwung. Zuerst waren Maniküre- und Pediküreprodukte auf dem Kosmetikmarkt 
erhältlich, danach folgte eien ganze Reihe von Nagellackprodukten. Seit dem Ende 
des vorigen Jahrhunderts sind wir Zeugen der künstlichen Nagelverlängerung, die in 
der Kosmetikindustrie in den letzten Jahren als Modehit aufgefasst wird. Jedes neue 
Fachgebiet bringt neue Ausdrücke und Termini mit sich, die sich erst in der Fachbranche 
und dann in der Gesellschaft beweisen und etablieren müssen. Die Nagelkosmetikbranche 
in Slowenien ist ein relativ neues Fachgebiet. Es mangelt an slowenischen Ausdrücken, 
deswegen werden fremde Ausdrücke und Termini, hauptsächlich aus der englischen 
und deutschen Sprache übernommen. Deutschland und die USA gehören zu den 
Hauptmärkten der Nagelkosmetikware. Die neuen Fachausdrücke der Nagelkosmetik 
findet man im Internet, auf Foren, Blogs und bei verschiedenen ausländischen 
Produktanbietern. Man ist oft mit verschiedenen Ausdrücken und Termini für 
dasselbe Produkt konfrontiert. Die Polysemie bedeutet für jeden Übersetzer einen 
Stolperstein und verursacht Schwierigkeiten im Übersetzungsprozess. Nach Pavlović 
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(2015) ist der Übersetzer ein Experte für einen bestimmten Fachbereich und muss in 
seiner Translationskompetenz (vgl. EMT, 2009) neben fachsprachlicher Wortbildung 
auch Basiswissen für die Textsituierung und Verständlichkeit als auch Normen in 
der Zielkultur kennen. Einen Text kann man nämlich nur übersetzen, wenn man ihn 
verstanden hat, was ein Vorverständnis des Fachbereiches verlangt (vgl. Kußmaul, 
2011). Zu Recht behauptet Holz-Mänttäri (1984: 259) „Translation ist also Textdesign 
für fremden Bedarf“. Das Übersetzen von Fachtexten erfordert vom Übersetzer neben 
den translatorischen Fähigkeiten auch Fachwissen in einem bestimmten Fachbereich. 
Oft sind Fachgebiete untereinander verbunden und durch Interdisziplinarität 
gekennzeichnet bzw. es sind verschiedene Fachgebiete in ein gemeinsames Fachgebiet 
eingebunden. Bei der Nagelkosmetik kann man vom Einfluss aus den Bereichen der 
Kosmetik, Chemie, Medizin, Kunst und Ästhetik sprechen. Nach Stolze (2011) ist 
ein Fachtext umso schwieriger zu übersetzen, je mehr Fachausdrücke er beinhaltet, 
je abstrakter er ist und je mehr Formeln er beinhaltet. Der Schwierigkeitsgrad wird 
besonders bei neuen Fachbereichen erhöht, wo es noch an fachorientierten Texten 
als auch Profis mangelt. Zu diesem, relativ neuen, aber schon weltweit verbreiteten 
Fachbereich, zählt auch die Nagelkosmetik. 

Es ist bekannt, dass das Übersetzen einen großen Einfluss auf die Entwicklung 
der Fachterminologie hat. Dabei denkt man vor allem an die Einführung neuer 
Fachtermini, denn die Sprache ist ein lebendiger und flexibler Organismus, der von 
der Gesellschaftsentwicklung abhängig ist. Der Übersetzer muss neben anderen 
Kompetenzen auch die Grundkenntnisse der Wortbildung beherrschen, um nach 
Bedarf neue Termini zu bilden (vgl. EMT, 2009). Dabei wäre eine Beratung mit Experten 
des Fachgebiets ratsam und notwendig. Da die Nagelkosmetik in Slowenien zu den 
relativ jungen, neuen und terminologisch unerforschten Fachgebieten gehört, gibt 
es fast keine Paralleltexte, mit denen man sich beim Übersetzen helfen könnte. 
Die slowenische Nagelkosmetik wird durch Lehnwörter für die Beschreibung von 
verschiedenen Materialien oder Dienstleistungen charakterisiert. Dabei lehnt man 
sich an den üblichen internationalen Fachjargon und Lehnwörtern an. Lehnwörter 
werden aus einer anderen Sprache übernommen, denn oft gibt es in einer Sprache 
nicht den Ausdruck für die Dienstleistung oder Sache, die das Wort aus der fremden 
Sprache beschreibt. Ein weiterer Grund für die Übernahme eines Lehnwortes, wenn man 
von der Kosmetikbranche spricht, sind modische Erscheinungen, besonders aus dem 
Englischen, Deutschen und Französischen. Rechtschreibung und Aussprache werden 
dann an die Zielsprache, im vorliegenden Falle Slowenisch, angepasst.
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Die Skopostheorie als theoretische Untermauerung
Die funktionsorientierten Translationstheorien, vor allem die Skopostheorie, die auf der 
Schrift von Reiß / Vermeer (1984) basiert, legen großen Wert auf die Funktion im Sinne des 
Ziels und des Zwecks des Translats (vgl. Pavlović, 2015). Die Theorie befasst sich mit dem 
Zweck (Skopos) der Übersetzung für den Adressaten und mit der Wirkung des Zieltextes 
auf den Empfänger. „Die Dominante aller Translation ist deren Zweck“ (Reiß / Vermeer 
1984: 91). Aufgabe des Übersetzers ist es, „die Mitteilung eines schriftlichen Textes zu 
verstehen und sie in einer anderen Sprache funktionsgemäß wiederzugeben“, wobei der 
Übersetzer die Entscheidung über die Angemessenheit einer bestimmten Übersetzung 
jeweils selbst trifft und entsprechende Übersetzungstechniken anwendet. Translation 
ist nicht nur eine linguistische, sondern in erster Linie eine kulturtransferierende 
Tätigkeit (vgl. Koller, 2011), die durch translatorisches Handeln gekennzeichnet 
wird. Translatorisches Handeln ist nichts anderes als die Produktion eines Textes als 
Informationsangebot in der Zielsprache über einen Text, der als Informationsangebot in 
der Ausgangssprache vorliegt, und zwar immer unter Berücksichtigung des Rezipienten 
(vgl. Holz-Mänttäri, 1984). Vom Konsumenten der Übersetzung geht auch Kußmaul 
als Anhänger der Skopostheorie aus, für den die übersetzerische Kompetenz durch die 
Wirkung gekennzeichnet ist, die der Übersetzer mit seinem Zieltext und Fachtermini 
beim Adressaten erreicht, denn „…Funktionalisten schauen auf den zielsprachlichen 
Empfänger“ (Kußmaul, 2007: 63). Man übersetzt laut Reiß / Vermeer (1984: 11) adäquat, 
wenn man die Zeichenwahl in der Zielsprache konsequent dem Zweck der Übersetzung 
unterordnet. Äquivalenz ist somit (nach Reiß / Vermeer, 1984: 11ff) eine besondere Art 
von Adäquatheit, für Funktionalisten bedeutet nämlich Adäquatheit eine Konstante 
zwischen Ausgangstext und Zieltext. Bei den vorliegenden Nagelkosmetiktermini in 
der deutschen und slowenischen Sprache handelt es sich um Ausdrücke mit derselben 
Funktion, wobei man sich auf die Lehnwörter konzentriert, da man viele Fachtermini 
im Bereich der Nagelkosmetik in der slowenischen Sprache noch vermisst.

Untersuchungskorpus und Methodologie 
In der vorliegenden Untersuchung wird versucht, aus der translatorischen Perspektive den 
bestehenden Lehnwörtern entsprechende slowenische Fachbegriffe zuzuordnen, um die 
slowenische Fachterminologie im Bereich der Nagelkosmetik zu konsolidieren. Ziel dieser 
Studie ist es, anhand der empirischen Untersuchung von englischsprachigen Fachtexten 
einen Einblick in die Problematik der Übersetzbarkeit von Nagelkosmetiktermini in die 
slowenische Sprache zu gewähren. Als Untersuchungsmaterial dienten authentische 
Fachzeitschriften der Kosmetikbranche, die von international operierenden 
slowenischen Kosmetikunternehmen zur Verfügung gestellt wurden. Da es sich um 
ein Pilotprojekt handelt wurde nur ein Artikel als Musterbeispiel analysiert um anhand 
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dessen ggf. auf die Übersetzungsschwierigkeiten bei ähnlichen Texten hinzuweisen. 
Für diesen Beitrag wurde die amerikanische Fachzeitschrift für Nagelkosmetik Nailpro 
und der Zeitungsartikel mit dem Titel Permanent Polish von Liz Barrett herangezogen 
und terminologisch analysiert, um die deutsche und slowenische Übersetzung zu 
vergleichen. Für die deutsche Ausgabe der Nailpro Fachzeitschrift übersetzte den Artikel 
mit dem Titel Lichthärtende Lacke Dirk Täuber und für die slowenische Internetausgabe 
hat den Text mit dem Titel Laki za svetlobno strjevanje Karina Soršak Kukovec übersetzt.

In der Analyse wurden Nagelkosmetiktermini und Kosmetikfachausdrücke aus dem 
Englischen (E), Deutschen (D) und Slowenischen (S) miteinander verglichen. Untersucht 
wurden Wörter und Wortbildungen, die unmittelbar mit Nagelkosmetik in Verbindung 
stehen. Für einzelne Fachausdrücke wurden Definitionen aus dem Englischen, 
Deutschen und Slowenischen angeführt. Für die Frequenz der analysierten slowenischen 
Fachausdrücke wurde Google herangezogen. Um die Suchresultate möglichst genau 
einzugrenzen, wurden Stichwörter in Anführungszeichen im Google eingegeben um 
zu bestimmen wie oft der gesuchte Begriff aufkommt. Dabei ist zu beachten, dass die 
Suchresultate an einen bestimmten Zeitraum gebunden sind, weil sich die Inhalte im 
Internet stätig ändern.

Ergebnisse und Diskussion 
Für die vorliegende Untersuchung wurden einige typische Beispiele der Fachausdrücke 
im Bereich der Nagelkosmetik ausgewählt und in drei untersuchten Sprachen vorgestellt: 
Englisch als Ausgangstext, Deutsch und Slowenisch als Zieltexte.

E:  „In the last few decades, we’ve seen advancements in everything from acrylics to 
top coats and now, soak-off gel polishes.” (Barrett, 2010: 68)

D:  „In nahezu allen Produktbereichen für die professionelle Nagelmodellage waren 
Fortschritte zu verzeichnen – vom Pulver-Flüssigkeit-System über Top Coats bis 
zu lichthärtenden Kunststoffen. Jetzt ist eine neue Produktkategorie herangereift, 
die nun die Nische zwischen Maniküre und Modellage ausfüllt. Die Rede ist von 
lichthärtenden Lacken, die verschiedene Eigenschaften anderer Produktklassen in 
sich vereinen.“ (Täuber, 2010: 26)

S:  „Na skoraj vsakem področju nohtne kozmetike je viden napredek: od sistema 
nohtne modelaže z akrilom, nadlakov do materiala za svetlobno strjevanje. 
Razvila se je nova kategorija izdelkov, ki bo zapolnila vrzel med manikuro in umetno 
modelažo: laki za svetlobno strjevanje, ki združujejo vse dobre lastnosti dosedanjih 
izdelkov za nohte.“ (Soršak Kukovec, 2011: 41)
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Beispiel 1:

E:  Acrylic: A polymerized polymer coating. This coating is formed through the 
combination of an exact mix ratio of monomer to polymer. […] This combination 
of chemicals create an enhancement that is both flexible and strong and mimics 
the natural nails flexibility and strength. (Hooked on nails, 2015)

D:  Pulver-Flüssigkeit-System: (Acryl/Acryltechnik) ist eine Modellagetechnik, mit der 
man sehr dünne Modellagen arbeiten kann. Dafür werden das Acrylpulver und eine 
Flüssigkeit (Liquid) miteinander „vermengt“, so dass sich an der tropfenförmigen 
Pinselspitze kleine Bällchen bilden, die auf den Nagel aufgetragen werden. Acryl 
härtet an der Luft aus und muss anschließend hochglanzpoliert oder mit einem 
Top-Coat glanzversiegelt werden. Acryl wird sehr hart und lässt sich durch Feilen 
oder Aceton ablösen. (Jolifin, o.J.)

S:  Modelaža z akrilom: je tehnika modeliranja in podaljševanja nohtov z mešanico 
akrilnega prahu in monomerne tekočine, ki se suši na zraku. Gotova modelaža se 
lošči do visokega sijaja ali pa se nanjo nanese sijajni zaključni gel, ki se strjuje pod 
svetlobo. Modelaža se odstranjuje s topilom na osnovi acetona, lahko se tudi spili. 
(Nailpro, o.J.)

In der slowenischen Übersetzung wurde die Wortverbindung modelaža z akrilom 
gewählt, um die künstliche Nagelverlängerung zu beschreiben. Es handelt sich um 
ein Gemisch aus Flüssigkeit und polymeren Pulvers, das man in der Nagelkosmetik 
als Acryl bezeichnet. Das Wort akril wird im slowenischen Wörterbuch nur in der 
Malerei benutzt. Damit wird eine Maltechnik beschrieben. Im Englischen benutzt 
man für die künstliche Nagelmodellage mit Pulver und Flüssigkeit Ableitungen wie 
z.B. acrylic. Im Deutschen hingegen findet man die Zusammensetzungvon Pulver-
Flüssigkeit und Acryl, wobei Acryl auch als Fachbegriff im Bauwesen, in der Malerei 
und Weberei verwendet wird. In der slowenischen Sprache wird die Wortverbindung 
tehnika z akrilom hauptsächlich in der Malerei benutzt, sistem z akrilom im Bauwesen. 
Obwohl das Wort akril in verschiedenen Fachbereichen vorkommen kann, versteht 
man die Bedeutung in Bezug auf den Kontext: Acryl bedeutet in der Maltechnik malen 
mit Farben auf einer Acrylbasis; Acryl ist im Bauwesen eine Fugenmasse und wird zum 
Abdichten benutzt; Acryl wird in der Nagelkosmetik für künstliche Nagelverlängerung 
benutzt.

Der Begriff modelaža kommt vom Verb modelirati und die Wortbedeutung im 
slowenischen Wörterbuch SSKJ wird folgendermaßen angeführt: „eine Masse, die man 
kneten und formen kann.“ (Fran, o.J.) Die Bedeutung und der Fachausdruck Modelage 
ist in der Nagelkosmetik schon etabliert, da künstliche Nägel aus Kunststoff, Gel oder 
Acryl modelliert werden. 
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Aus der Tabelle 1 ist ersichtlich, dass im Deutschen zwei gleichwertige Begriffe für 
die künstliche Nagelmodellage benutzt werden, Pulver-Flüssigkeit und Acyrl; der erste 
Begriff beschreibt die Eigenschaften der Komponenten, der zweite Begriff fokussiert 
sich auf das Material. Der Begriff Acryl wird auch in anderen Fachbereichen benutzt, 
wie z.B. im Bauwesen und in der Malerei. Die Malertechnik Acryl wird auch in der 
Nagelkosmetik zur Verzierung der Nägel verwendet. Im Slowenischen wird für das 
Pulverflüssigkeitssystem modelaža z akrilom als geeigneter Begriff gewählt, da er am 
besten diese Art der künstlichen Nagelmodellage beschreibt.

Tabelle 1. Begriffe für die künstliche Nagelverlängerung mit Acryl: Englisch, Deutsch und 
Slowenisch

Englisch Deutsch Slowenisch Frequenz

acrylic-nail 
system

liquid and 
powder 
system

Pulver-Flüssigkeit-
System 

Acryltechnik 
tehnika z akrilom 

sistem z akrilom

2

0

acrylics Pulver-Flüssigkeit Acryl akril (porcelan selten) 221000

acrylic nails 
Pulver-Flüssigkeit 
Überzug 

Acrylnägel akrilni nohti 16200

/ /
modelaža z akrilom 0

akrilna modelaža 5

Beispiel 2:

E:  Top Coat: an outer coat of paint; the last layer of paint that is put on a surface. A 
colorless coating that is applied over colored polish to prevent chipping and add 
shine to the finished nail. (Nails Magazine, o.J.)

D:  Top-Coat: heißt der Überlack zum Versiegeln von Nagellacken. Es gibt klare Top-
Coats aber auch solche mit Effekten, z. B. sparkling. (Jolifin, o.J.)

S:  Nadlak: nàdlák -a m (ȁ-ȃ): lak, ki se nanaša kot zaščitna prevleka na polakirane 
nohte.

nàdlák -a m (ȁ-ȃ): lak, ki se nanaša kot zaščitna prevleka na polakirane nohte: Nohte 
najprej namažete z osnovnim, brezbarvnim podlakom, nato pa nanje nanesete zaželen 
odtenek in končate z nanosom zaščitnega nadlaka. (Fran, o.J.)

Der Begriff nadlak wird in der slowenischen Sprache ausschließlich in Verbindung mit 
Nägeln gebraucht. Im Slowenischen hat sich der Begriff nadlak schon so eingebürgert, 
dass er sogar im neuen Wörterbuch Slovar novejšega besedja slovenskega jezika zu finden 
ist. Die Ergebnisse in der Tabelle 2 zeigen, dass im Slowenischen auch der englische 
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Begriff Top Coat sehr oft benutzt wird. Auch im Deutschen werden die Begriffe Top 
Coat und Überlack fast gleich oft benutzt. 

Tabelle 2. Der Begriff Überlack: Englisch, Deutsch und Slowenisch

Englisch Deutsch Slowenisch Frequenz

Top-Coat Top-Coat nadlak 29000

(Nagel-)Überlack top coat 20900

top coat lak za nohte 160

zaključni lak 1290

Beispiel 3:

E:  / 

D:  Lichthärtender Kunststoff: Während der Erhärtung wechselt der physikalische 
Charakter des lichthärtenden Komposits von einer Newtoń schen Flüssigkeit 
zu einem Gel und letztendlich zu einem glasartigen Festkörper. Die Gelierung 
entspricht dabei dem Punkt, an dem ein kontinuierliches Netzwerk ausgebildet 
wird. (vgl. Zahnfabrik, 2013)

S:  Material za svetlobno strjevanje: je nadpomenka za snovi, ki ob stiku s svetlobo 
spremenijo stanje iz tekočega v trdo. (vgl. Henkel, 2012)

Wie aus der Tabelle 3 ersichtlich, gibt es den Fachbegriff lichthärtender Kunststoff im 
Slowenischen noch nicht. Eine Ableitung dieses Fachbegriffes wird im Bereich der 
Zahntechnik benutzt, z.B. bei Zahnplomben (Zahnfüllung). 

Tabelle 3. Begriffe für lichthärtenden Kunststoff: Deutsch und Slowenisch

Englisch Deutsch Slowenisch Frequenz

/ lichthärtender Kunststoff material za svetlobno strjevanje 0
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Beispiel 4:

E:  /

D:  Nagelmodellage – ist die künstliche Verlängerung und Verstärkung der Finger- 
und Fußnägel mit Hilfe von Gel, Fiberglas oder Acryl. (Jolifin, o. J.)

S:  Nohtna kozmetika: Der Begriff nohtna kozmetika beschreibt Produkte, Verfahren 
und Material für Nägel. Neben der künstlichen Nagelmodellage wird unter diesem 
Begriff auch die Pflege, Gestaltung und Verzierung mit künstlichen Fingernägeln 
verstanden. (Nailpro, o. J.)

Der deutsche Begriff Nagelmodellage beschreibt nur die Gestaltung der Nägel. Die 
gesamte Nagelverschönerung und Pflege, obwohl teilweise aus dem Englischen 
übernommen, beschreibt der Oberbegriff Nageldesign. Den Begriff Nageldesigner findet 
man auch als Berufstitel bei der deutschen Bundesagentur für Arbeit. Im Englischen 
wird der neutrale Begriff nail enhancement benutzt, im Gegensatz zum abwertenden 
Begriff artificial nails, der alle Techniken der künstlichen Nagelmodellage umfasst, nicht 
aber die Verzierung und Pflege. Wie aus der Tabelle 4 ersichtlich, wird im Slowenischen 
am häufigsten der Begriff umetni nohti benutzt. Dieser Begriff trägt allerdings eine 
negative Konnotation.

Tabelle 4. Begriffe für Nagelmodellage: Englisch, Deutsch und Slowenisch

Englisch Deutsch Slowenisch Frequenz

nail design Nageldesign nohtni dizajn 84

artificial nails künstliche Fingernägel umetni nohti 21300

nail enhancement Nagelmodellage modelaža nohtov 9

nohtna kozmetika 60

Beispiel 5:

E:  manicure: A cosmetic treatment for the hands and fingernails that involves cleaning 
hands and fingernails, trimming and shaping nails, and usually polishing. (Nails 
Magazine, o.J.)

D:  Maniküre: Pflege der Hände, besonders der Fingernägel; Handpflege. (Duden, o.J.)

S:  Manikira: manikíra -e ž, pojm. (ȋ) |negovanje rok|: ukvarjati se z ~o; napraviti komu 
~o; števn. nositi s seboj ~o |manikirni pribor. (Fran, o.J.)

Der englische Ausdruck manicure und der deutsche Begriff Maniküre sind international 
bekannte Termini für die Handpflege. Das Problem taucht, wie aus der Tabelle 5 
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ersichtlich ist, beim slowenischen Begriff auf, da es zwei mögliche Schreibweisen gibt: 
manikira, nach der slowenischen Rechtschreibung die korrekte Rechtschreibform, wird 
aber in der Praxis selten benutzt, und manikura, die üblich benutzte Schreibform. 
Andererseits wird Pediküre - Fußpflege im Slowenischen pedikura geschrieben und 
ausgesprochen. Die Erklärung dafür ist, dass das slowenische Wort manikira aus dem 
deutschen Wort Maniküre abgeleitet wurde, wobei das ü in i überging. Das Wort 
pedikura wurde hingegen direkt aus dem Französischen übernommen und wird mit u 
geschrieben. Der Laut i in den Verben manikirati und pedikirati wird mit dem deutschen 
Umlautsbuchstaben ü in Verbindung gebracht (maniküren bzw. pediküren). 

Tabelle 5. Begriffe für Maniküre: Englisch, Deutsch und Slowenisch

Englisch Deutsch Slowenisch Frequenz

manicure Maniküre manikira 26400

manikura 390000

Beispiel 6:

E:  Soak-off gel polish (soak-off gel, soak-off product): Traditional gels can only be 
removed by filing. However, soak-off gels can be removed by acetone. Chemically, 
traditional gels are more cross-linked, which gives them more resistance to acetone. 
Soak-off gels have been altered so they can be attacked by acetone. (Nails Magazine, 
o.J.)

D:  Ablösbarer lichthärtender Lack (Ablösbares Gel, Ablösbares Produkt): Ablösbare 
Gele sind spezielle Gele, die sich auch mit Aceton (Pinselreiniger) oder acetonhaltigen 
Lösungsmitteln entfernen lassen, im Vergleich zu Gelen, die durch reine Feilarbeit 
abgenommen werden müssen. Werden auch Soak-Off oder Quick-Out Gele 
(„Abweichgele“) genannt. (Jolifin, o.J.)

S:  Odstranljiv lak za svetlobno strjevanje: je lak za nohte, ki se ne suši na zraku, ampak 
pod ultravijolično svetlobo. Postane trd kot gel, a se odstrani z odstranjevalcem, in 
ne s piljenjem. (Nailpro, o.J.)

Das neueste, aber missverstandene Produkt in der Nagelkosmetik ist ablösbarer 
lichthärtender Lack. Aus der Tabelle 6 ist ersichtlich, dass es viele Benennungen für 
dieses Produkt gibt, viele davon sind Fremd- bzw. Lehnwörter aus dem Englischen. 
Der Begriff odstranljiv lak za svetlobno strjevanje beschreibt die Eigenschaften des 
Produktes und ist viel zu lang. Im Slowenischen wird am häufigsten ein Kompositum von 
zwei Nomen benutzt, getrennt mit einem Bindestrich gel-lak, übernommen aus dem 
Englischen gel-polish. Es sind aber Produkte auf dem Markt, herkömmliche Nagellacke, 
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die an der Luft trocknen und als gel-like polish (übersetzt: Gel ähnliche Lacke) bezeichnet 
werden. So beschreibt ein Begriff zwei verschiedene Produkte, was zur Verwirrung führt. 
Ein anderer Begriff für ablösbaren lichthärtenden Lack im slowenischen ist permanentni 
lak, was wiederum nicht richtig ist, da permanent anhaltend bedeutet, das Produkt 
aber diese Eigenschaft nicht hat. Gegenwärtig wird am häufigsten gel lack gebraucht.

Tabelle 6. Begriffe für ablösbare lichthärtende Lacke: Englisch, Deutsch und Slowenisch

EnglisEnglisch Deuts Deutsch Slowenisch Frequenz

Soak-off gel polish Ablösbarer lichthärtender Lack odstranljiv lak za svetlobno strjevanje 0

soak-off gel ablösbares Gel gel, odstranljiv z acetonom 5

permanentni lak 1910

gel-lak 17500

gelni lak 1020

Soak off gel 4500

Soak off gel polish 936

Soak off gel lak 2300

Gelish* lak 3140

Shellack** 1070

Soak-off lak 1250

Polish gel 961

* Markenname des in den USA bekanntesten Produktes **ein Markenname

Anhand der komparativen Analyse von Nagelkosmetikfachausdrücken in der englischen, 
deutschen und slowenischen Sprache, die anhand der herangezogenen Fachzeitschrift 
Nailpro analysiert wurden, kann man Folgendes feststellen: Der Originaltext im Englischen 
ist für das amerikanische Fachpublikum bestimmt. Bezüglich der Makrostruktur findet 
man in der Fachzeitschrift attraktives Photo- und Bildmaterial, um die Aufmerksamkeit 
des Lesers und potenziellen Käufers auf sich zu lenken. Die Textgestaltung ist 
konsumorientiert, mit mehreren Zwischentiteln und zwei Anleitungen für die 
Verwendung des beschriebenen Nageldesignproduktes. Die deutsche Übersetzung ist 
wegen zusätzlichen Erklärungen, da es sich um ein neues Produkt handelt, komplexer 
in der Textstruktur. Aus diesem Grund findet man bei einigen Beispielen keinen 
englischen Original- und Ausgangstext. Was die Makrostruktur anbetrifft, kann man 
feststellen, dass Werbebilder bei der deutschen und slowenischen Übersetzung ganz 
ausgelassen wurden. Der slowenische Text wurde am meisten erweitert, wegen der 
umfassenden Erklärungen und Beschreibungen. Die Anleitung für die Verwendung des 
Nageldesignproduktes ist in slowenischer Sprache noch ausführlicher beschrieben als 
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bei der deutschen Übersetzung. Im slowenischen Text wurden Neologismen eingeführt, 
um die Verwendung von Lehnwörtern zu vermeiden, da es sich um einen in Slowenien 
relativ jungen Kosmetikfachbereich handelt. An Textstellen, wo man doch Lehnwörter 
finden konnte, handelt es sich vorwiegend um Lehnwörter aus der englischen Sprache, 
wie z.B. Gelish lak, Polish lak, top coat lak za nohte.

Schlussfolgerung
Zusammenfassend lässt sich feststellen, dass die slowenischen und deutschen 
Fachtermini im Bereich der Nagelkosmetik, die man als spezifische Fachausdrücke in der 
internationalen Kosmetikbranche verstehen kann, für Übersetzerinnen und Übersetzer 
eine translatorische Herausforderung bedeuten können. Für die fachsprachlichen Profis 
heißt das, dass sie für den Umgang mit Fachtermini sensibilisiert sein müssen bzw. in der 
Lage sein müssen, entsprechende Lösungsstrategien in der Zielsprache zu erarbeiten. 
Das Thema der Fachausdrücke im Bereich der Nagelkosmetik erfordert eine erweiterte 
Studie, da sich Nageldesign in Slowenien in der Entwicklungsphase befindet. Übersetzen 
ist ein anspruchsvoller, gesellschaftsrelevanter und kreativer Beruf, der uns in die Zukunft 
führt und neue Horizonte als auch Fachbereiche öffnet. Das Übersetzen kann man als 
ein professionelles und linguistisch-kulturelles Know-how verstehen, das durch eine 
Vielzahl von Termini, Übersetzungsstrategien und Textfunktionen bestimmt wird.
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A MULTILINGUAL ANALYSIS OF TECHNICAL 
TERMINOLOGY IN THE FIELD OF NAIL COSMETICS

Abstract
The rapid and global development of technology and numerous new market products 
in the cosmetics industry require an accurate and understandable cross-border 
communication, which motivates the target audience to buying and consuming and 
informs the internal industry experts about news in their respective native tongue. 
The paper deals with the question of translatability of foreign words in the cosmetics 
industry with the focus on nail care. Nail cosmetics is a young, but rapidly developing 
discipline whose technical terminology is not yet available in Slovenian. As a result 
of this situation, the technical terminology of nail cosmetics in Slovenia contains 
many unnecessary foreign words and neologisms, which makes the translation even 
more difficult. In our paper we would like to draw attention to certain translational-
linguistic problems by means of an English-German-Slovene empirical analysis of nail 
care, whereby we would like to underpin the empirical investigation with the Skopos 
theory, which advocates a culture-oriented translation.

Key words: technical terminology, nail cosmetics, Skopos theory, translation
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TEACHING ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC ACADEMIC 
PURPOSES IN A MULTIDISCIPLINARY SETTING: 

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Dubravka Kuna
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Osijek, Croatia

Abstract
Teaching English for Specific Academic Purposes (ESAP) may in certain educational 
contexts take place in groups of students of different discipline backgrounds. Moreover, 
the students’ respective disciplines may belong to various fields of science, e.g., to 
humanities and social sciences. Such heterogeneity of groups presents a considerable 
challenge for an ESAP teacher as it requires a comprehensive and multiple needs analysis 
as well as a carefully developed course design, which should result in a functional 
and well-balanced course syllabus. Teaching in a heterogeneous group predisposes 
the basic understanding of several disciplinary realities. This implies not only the 
comprehension of texts at the level of the noun phrase and sentence, but also the 
essential understanding of the subject areas, the ways of constructing knowledge, 
rhetorical structures of texts etc. in several disciplines. Despite a number of common 
features the academic discourses share across science fields and disciplines, there are 
also significant differences among them. ESAP practitioners are, hence, expected to 
respond to a wide range of demanding tasks which often reach far beyond the limits of 
their primary educational background.  This paper aims to point to some similarities and 
differences between the humanities and social sciences with regard to their practices 
of knowledge construction, the genres employed, distinctive linguistic features etc. It 
also considers the impact of specificities of various disciplines upon the course design. 
Finally, the article proposes a possible course syllabus adjustable for a particular type 
of a heterogeneous group.

Key words: course design, ESP, multidisciplinary setting, needs analysis, syllabus

Introduction 
Exploring various aspects of English for Specific Academic Purposes (ESAP) is largely 
related to educational settings in which students pursue their career in a single 
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discipline. The relevant literature, thus, abounds in studies on various aspects of, for 
instance, medical, business or legal English as well as textbooks and course packs for 
their teaching. However, teaching ESAP may in certain educational contexts take place 
in groups of students completing a joint degree programme. In addition, the respective 
disciplines may belong to different fields of science, e.g., one to humanities and another 
to social sciences. The versatility of possible degree combinations, different statuses 
of ESAP courses at various educational institutions and a wide range of student needs 
result in a small number of textbooks which would satisfy the essential requirements 
of a course. It is not surprising, thus, that the course design and materials development 
often go hand in hand in the given circumstances. 

In the Croatian context, faculties of humanities and social sciences are the type of 
higher education institution where joint degree programmes may be completed. Ideally, 
an ESAP group would comprise students taking only one joint degree programme, 
e.g., history and philosophy. However, due to the large number of degree programme 
combinations as well as the relatively small number of students completing them, it is 
possible to have students of three or even four different joint degree programmes in 
one group, e.g., students studying history and philosophy, Hungarian and pedagogy, 
sociology and Croatian etc. Consequently, what a teacher is faced with in such a group 
is two different fields of science and a large number of disciplines. 

The wide heterogeneity of groups presents a considerable challenge for an ESAP teacher. 
The needs analysis process, lying at the heart of any ESP course, involves a multifaceted 
analysis (Basturkmen, 2010, p. 19) of which the most demanding, particularly with 
multidisciplinary groups, are the target situation analysis (tasks, activities and skills 
which students will be using) and the discourse analysis (description of the language). 
These two investigations are closely related to the basic understanding of several 
disciplinary realities. This understanding reaches far beyond specialized vocabulary, 
frequently held as a salient feature of a disciplinary language, and includes the basic 
comprehension of the subject areas, the ways of constructing knowledge, rhetorical 
structures of different text-types etc. in several disciplines. Academic discourses across 
scientific fields and disciplines certainly have common features, but there are also 
significant differences among them. The versatility and complexity of the tasks that 
the ESAP practitioner is, hence, faced with often reach far beyond the scope of their 
primary educational background.  

Aims
This paper aims, firstly, to briefly point to some similarities and differences across 
scientific fields (science, humanities, social sciences) with respect to their practices of 
knowledge construction. It will focus on discourse analysis and attempt to demonstrate 
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how distinctive features of various scientific fields and disciplines affect the course 
design. More specifically, it will try to point to the basic differences with regard to 
vocabulary, grammar and stance in textbooks and research articles. The issues of genres 
and topics will also be raised. Due to the space restrictions, the paper will provide only 
initial insights into a wide range of topics discussed. 

The article takes a step towards an ESAP syllabus proposal for a particular type of 
a multidisciplinary group, i.e. for students pursuing joint degree programmes in 
humanities and social sciences. At the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences in 
Osijek, ESAP courses are obligatory for four semesters for all undergraduate students 
with the exception of students completing one of the majors in English language and 
literature or German language and literature. The study concentrates on the following 
disciplines: linguistics, literature, history, philosophy, sociology and education. The 
author aims to propose a broad outline for the course English for Humanities and 
Social Sciences I, the first of four ESAP compulsory courses, with respect to the points 
considered in the article. 

Procedure 

Knowledge construction in science, humanities and social sciences
Bernstein (1999, pp. 158-159) points out that different forms of knowledge are realized 
in different discourses: (i) horizontal discourse and (ii) vertical discourse. Horizontal 
discourse refers to everyday or common-sense knowledge. It tends to be oral, context 
dependent and specific; it may be contradictory across contexts but not within contexts. 
Its most important feature is that knowledge is segmentally differentiated even though 
not all segments have the same importance. Vertical discourse may take two forms 
(Bernstein, 1999, pp. 159, 162-163). In science, it is coherent, explicit, systematically 
formulated, and hierarchically organized. Hierarchical knowledge structures have the 
form of the pyramid with very general theories and propositions at the lower level. This 
type of knowledge structure is produced by means of integration: the more abstract 
the level of the pyramid is, the more propositions users have to integrate. In humanities 
and social sciences, modalities of knowledge are largely conceptualized as horizontal 
knowledge structures. These structures refer to the series of specialized languages 
in terms of inquiry, production and circulation of texts.  While in English literature, 
for example, these would be the specialized languages of criticism, in sociology, the 
specialized languages would relate to functionalism, Marxism, post-structuralism etc. 
Bernstein (1999, pp. 162-163) accentuates that hierarchical knowledge structures draw 
on integrating codes while horizontal knowledge structures rest on collection or serial 
codes. In the former, thus, language is integrated; in the latter, it is accumulated (see 
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also chap. Horizontal Knowledge Structures: Strong and Week Grammars, pp. 163-
166).  The author (Bernstein, 1999, p. 167) claims that specialized languages within the 
horizontal knowledge structures tend to be “retrospective with respect to intellectual 
orientation and sensibility, and restricted with reference to the time period of future 
projections.” Bernstein exemplifies this through an analysis of textbooks in sociology 
which provide far more space for “the specialized languages, their epistemologies and 
methodologies (rather than methods)” (p. 167) than for empirical research conducted. 
Contrary to this, disciplines with hierarchical knowledge structures are oriented towards 
the experimental potential of a particular theory. As education is the process of passing 
on and acquiring knowledge, the structural differences of knowledge have important 
pedagogical implications. 

Wignell (2005, p. 299) reports that a considerable body of research (e.g., Wignell, Martin, 
& Eggins, 1987; Eggins, Wignell, & Martin, 1987) conducted within the paradigm of 
systemic functional linguistics demonstrates that different fields of science employ 
different lexicogrammar resources, genres, registers and other linguistic means when 
they create specialized knowledge. Science, for example, uses technicality. It attempts 
to turn the common-sense understanding into technical understanding by means of 
creating a technical language (Wignell, 2005, pp. 300-301). It sets up technical terms, 
systematizes them and uses the established framework to explain the nature and the 
functioning of the world. This is a recursive process in the sense that once it is set, it 
contributes to further technicality. The use of technicality refers to adopting definitions, 
classifications and explanations in order to constitute and expand the field. Humanities, 
on the other hand, employ abstraction (Wignell, 2005, p. 299). History, for example, 
involves moving from a particular story to an interpretation of a number of stories. 
This process predisposes moving in abstraction from context dependent to context 
independent in the same way as history moves from events to their interpretation.

Finally, social sciences, as suggested by the term itself, comprise features of both science 
and humanities (Wignell, 2005, p. 300). The mixture of features of two discourses leads 
to the tension within discourse, which results in different kinds of complexity at the level 
of lexicogrammar. The author argues that social sciences make the abstract technical or 
they start with an abstract interpretation of experience and then reinterpret this initial 
abstraction technically. This implies that social sciences have origins in the humanities 
while the features of science were subsequently added. 

Vocabulary
Technical vocabulary and nominalization are salient features of science. Technical 
concepts do not have much value when used in isolation; they are typically organized 
into taxonomies which are highly ordered constructions in which every term has a 
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specific functional value (Halliday, 1993, pp. 81-88). In scientific writing, it is possible 
to have a string of lexical words within a noun phrase and no grammatical words in 
between. Lexical density and possible syntactic ambiguity of such constructions are 
the outcome of the process that Halliday labels as grammatical metaphor. Hence, the 
common-sense English sentence The water level grew rapidly because of the crack in 
the dam could be reworded metaphorically in scientific writing as Dam crack caused 
the rapid water level growth. This process generally implies a number of grammatical 
changes; the clause explaining reason (because of…) is replaced by a noun phrase and 
process (grew) becomes a noun, the circumstance (rapidly) becomes an adjective within 
the noun phrase, while the relation between the two processes is expressed by a verb 
(caused). The process of nominalization lies at the heart of the scientific argumentation 
(Halliday, 1993, p. 89). Scientific writing is structured in the way that in the case of two 
adjacent sentences, the second sentence comprises the nominalized part of what has 
been said before. This process is illustrated by the simplified pattern below:

 Plants synthesize chlorophyll.  → The chlorophyll synthesis takes place in chloroplast 
and enables the process of photosynthesis. 

In addition, such type of a structure points forward to what is going to follow, often by 
means of other nominalized parts. The relation between two nominalized parts is marked 
by verbs. Halliday (1993, p. 78) argues that the complex relations between technical 
terms, i.e. the grammar related to specialized vocabulary make the understanding of 
science texts challenging and not the vocabulary itself. Coffin and Hewings (2003, p. 54) 
claim that both science and social sciences commonly employ specialized terminology, 
in particular when developing classification systems which should describe and explain 
world phenomena. The authors (Coffin & Hewings, 2003, p. 57) point out that writing 
in the social sciences may be defined as a hybrid between science and humanities; 
it employs technical language, classification systems and visual types of data just as 
science does, but it also draws on argument essays, a genre typically used in humanities.

A corpus-based study (Biber, 2006, Ch. 2) comparing textbooks from six different 
scientific fields (Business, Education, Engineering, Humanities, Natural Science, and 
Social Science) offers valuable insights into vocabulary used to create specialized 
knowledge. Unlike engineering or business, humanities (followed by social sciences 
and natural sciences) use large sets of different word types (Biber, 2006, pp. 41-43). 
Humanities, along with social sciences, study the phenomena and social behaviour of 
everyday life by adopting new perspectives. Hence, many of the specialized words in 
these two fields refer to entities or concepts that can easily be discussed or paraphrased 
in everyday conversation (e.g., curriculum – subjects taught by schools, colleges etc., 
segregation – separation of people along racial, religious etc. lines). Natural sciences, on 
the other hand, also use very large sets of words but these are highly technical words 
that do not have everyday synonyms (e.g., steradian, zymogen)
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As for the core academic vocabulary common to all fields and disciplines, Hyland and Tze 
(2007) examined the distribution of Coxhead’s (2000) Academic Word List in a medium-
sized academic corpus (sciences, engineering, social sciences) which they compiled from 
a variety of sources. They included both expert writing (textbooks chapters, research 
articles, book reviews and scientific letters) and student writing (master dissertations, 
doctoral theses and final year undergraduate projects). The findings reveal that words 
defined and attested as core academic vocabulary still show different patterns of usage 
across disciplines with regard to range, frequency, collocation, and meaning. This implies 
that, while academic word lists may serve as useful guidelines for teaching common 
academic vocabulary, the teacher should raise students’ awareness of the disciplinary 
and contextual specificities of it. 

Grammar
Regarding tense variations across scientific fields, the use of past tenses is particularly 
low in engineering with only 5% of verbs in engineering textbooks being in the past 
tense (Biber, 2006, p. 61). Myers (1992 as cited in Parkinson, 2013, p. 161) argues that 
the reason for the prevalence of present tenses in science textbooks is the restriction 
to published information approved of the research community. Such information is, 
thus, presented as facts. The author reports that research articles, on the other hand, 
employ past tenses in method sections and present tenses for widely accepted facts 
in the discipline. 

In education and humanities textbooks, past tense verbs are comparably common 
(Biber, 2006, pp. 61-63). In education, over 30% of all finite verbs are past tenses, and 
in humanities over 40% of all finite verbs. While past tenses in education textbooks 
are often associated with personal narratives, humanities textbooks employ them for 
historical recounts. Over 95% of all verbs are used in the simple aspect in all types of 
textbooks. 

Regarding voice, the active/passive ratio is c. 80% active voice vs. c. 20% passive voice 
in all written registers, with engineering textbooks using passive voice most frequently 
(30% of all verbs) (Biber, 2006, pp. 64-65). Passive voice is one of the distinctive features 
of academic writing in all disciplines. Some authors (e.g., Seoane, 2006, Mair & Leech 
2006), however, point to the decline in the use of the passive voice in scientific British 
and American English. Seoane (2006, pp. 192 - 193) compared four matching corpora 
comprising research articles in natural sciences and medicine over a time span around 
thirty years: two corpora (LOB 1961 and F-LOB 1991 – 1992) for British English and 
two corpora (Brown 1961 and Frown 1991- 1992) for American English. The results 
reveal a serious decline of passive structures (be-passives in finite verb groups) over the 
researched time span in British English (10.3%), while in American English the decrease 
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is even more dramatic and accompanied by a significant increase of the active voice 
at the same time. The research demonstrates that in the 1990s active voice is more 
frequent in scientific American English than passive. Mair & Leech (2006, p. 331) report 
that some guide manuals, in particular in the US, now advise against the use of passive. 

The more recent research results (Hundt, Schneider, & Seoane 2016) on the distribution 
of the passive voice by disciplines confirm that passive constructions are the least 
frequent in humanities, followed by social sciences, and most commonly used in 
natural science and technology. The authors point out that such results reflect different 
characteristics of the aforementioned disciplines. In scientific and technological 
discourses, authors are not expected to show their involvement. The impersonality of 
such discourse is typically achieved by the use of the passive and transitive events are, 
hence, by default expressed in passive. Humanities and social sciences, on the other 
hand, take a more personal or interpretive perspective; the authorial presence may 
be encoded in the personal pronoun I. Seoane and Hundt (2018, p. 17) conclude that 
humanities and social sciences essentially use passive constructions in order to avoid 
mentioning human agents other than the authors of texts or other scientists and only 
rarely to avoid authorial presence. 

Regarding dependent clauses, the cross-disciplinary study of textbooks (Biber, 2006, 
pp. 72-73) indicates that relative clauses (both finite and non-finite) are a distinctive 
feature of written university registers. In addition to non-finite relative clauses, non-finite 
adverbial clauses are also common in written registers (Biber, 2006, p. 80). This may come 
as a surprise since written academic discourse is typically associated with precision in 
expression while non-finite adverbial clauses may sometimes have multiple meaning. 
The common usage of certain non-finite clauses in written registers may be accounted 
for by syntactic compression (Quirk & Greenbaum, 1973, p. 311) which they enable. 

Prepositional phrases are pervasive in all written registers of academic English (Biber, 
2006, p. 76) and they are frequently embedded (Carter & McCarthy, 2006, p. 270). Being 
widely used as noun modifiers, they significantly contribute to the complexity of noun 
phrases. The understanding of syntactic (and semantic) relations within the complex 
noun phrase is a prerequisite for the understanding of the written academic register. 

Stance 
Stance expressions reflect the personal feelings and assessments of the writer, e.g., the 
attitude about the information, the degree of its veracity, the access to information and 
the perspective adopted by the writer (Biber, 2006, pp. 87-88). The author reports terms 
evaluation, evidentiality, hedging, modality etc. being used simultaneously. Drawing on 
a series of previous studies on stance features across disciplines, Hyland (2006) reports 
on cross-disciplinary variations. As for the research papers, the comparison (Hyland, 
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2006, p. 29) of humanities and social sciences (soft knowledge fields) versus science 
and technology (hard knowledge fields) reveals that authors of humanities and social 
sciences papers are far more explicit about their personal positions than authors in 
science and engineering. The discourses of applied linguistics, sociology, philosophy 
and marketing contained 75% more stance devices than the discourses of science and 
technology. 

With regard to undergraduate textbooks, the author (Hyland, 2006, pp. 30-31) declares 
similar findings. While humanities and social sciences take more explicit interactional 
positions, science and engineering rather use theoretical models and experimentation 
results in their argumentation. The textbooks typically address novices in a particular 
discipline and it is important that they realize how different disciplines frame knowledge 
in terms of stance devices.

Biber (2006, p. 168) reports similar results for textbooks. He points out that engineering 
and natural science are typically considered to rest on the fundamental laws of the 
physical world. The knowledge presented in these fields is, thus, perceived as the result 
of impartial observation and experimentation and does not require epistemic stance 
devices. As for the social sciences, they study typical patterns of behaviour and epistemic 
stance expressions inform the reader how the statements about these patterns should 
be interpreted. Both humanities and social sciences often compare different points 
of view and the likelihood that one proposition is more suitable than another. Biber 
(2006, p. 168) argues that in such a discourse epistemic stance devices help the reader 
distinguish whether a statement is factual, possible or doubtful. 

Genres
The discussion of genres is potentially twofold. In terms of reading and acquiring 
discipline-specific knowledge, it is important to estimate what the key genres in a 
particular scientific field are. In terms of writing, there are significant differences between 
the genres typically produced by professionals and those produced by students. While 
all members of a particular discourse community are expected to read most distinctive 
text types, the writing expectations vary considerably, in particular in a L2 context.

In science and technology, the most salient genres are as follows: research article, theses 
and dissertation, textbooks, research reports, laboratory reports and design reports 
(Parkinson, 2013). Regarding genres written by students (e.g., essays or research reports), 
the author (Parkinson, 2013, p. 162) reports cross-disciplinary differences even within a 
single genre. In comparison to humanities essays, for example, the biology and geology 
essays are descriptive and writers are not expected to adopt a stance on the topic 
under discussion.
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As for humanities and social sciences, Coffin and Hewings (2003, p. 46) refer to typical 
written genres carried out by students. They label essays, critical analysis, translations 
and projects as most common in humanities and essays, project reports, fieldwork 
notes and dissertations in social sciences. The analysis of study guides in humanities 
and social sciences with the focus on text types expected to be written by students 
(Carstens, 2008) largely confirms the research results above. The salient genres are 
essays (history and heritage studies, philosophy, political sciences etc.), critical analysis 
(English), project report and essay (social work), project report (sociology) etc.

The above mentioned insights and research findings on knowledge construction across 
scientific fields and disciplines have obvious and crucial implications for the design and 
development of course materials for English for Humanities and Social Sciences I. In 
addition to the subjects examined above, the subsequent discussion section will also 
briefly cover the issue of selecting the topics for course design.  

Discussion
Having said that specialized vocabulary in humanities and social sciences often refers 
to everyday entities and concepts and may be paraphrased with fuller expressions 
(Biber, 2006), the importance of grammatical structures accompanying the core 
and specialized academic vocabulary takes on an added importance. Noun phrases 
consisting of several technical nouns without showing clear semantic relations may 
not be common in humanities and social sciences compared to science, but nominal 
structures demonstrate all other features of complexity typically associated with 
the academic register. This complexity refers to, among others, integration as much 
information as possible in the noun phrase by means of embedded prepositional 
phrases or postmodification by non-finite clauses (Carter & McCarthy, 2006, p. 270).  
Besides, when dependent clauses are nominalized, a different flow of information is 
enabled. In a historical discourse (Coffin, 2006, p. 125), for example, the causal relation 
expressed by a conjunction and a verb may be substituted as a causal noun (outcome, 
effect, result etc.). The cause nominalized as a thing in a noun phrase functions as the 
point of departure or a theme as in the example: “One major effect of World War II was 
a restructuring of the Australian economy.” (Coffin, 2006, p. 125). In addition, placed 
initially, such an abstract noun points to the analytical nature of the genre. The ability 
to understand highly nominal style and to unpack complex nominal phrases certainly 
is one of the most serious challenges that students are faced with in their ESAP classes.  

As for the tenses, an extensive and functional revision of tenses is necessary. Contrary to 
other fields, past tenses are considerably important in the humanities and in some social 
sciences (Biber & Conrad, 2019, pp. 146 - 147). In history textbooks, they are employed 
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to narrate past events. In some other disciplines (e.g., art, philosophy, literature), authors 
frequently intertwine present and past: present tenses are used for generalization 
and past tenses to provide historical background to the topic. Education textbooks 
frequently construct narratives to refer to the problems teachers have dealt with in the 
past and to show how they successfully solved these problems. Due to extensive use 
of past tenses and of third-person pronouns, they may resemble fictional narratives. 
Unlike fictional narratives, however, they often use past tenses in the passive voice 
when the agent (e.g., students or the teacher) is evident. Biber and Conrad (2019, p. 
147) conclude that the different distribution of tenses across fields and disciplines is a 
result of different communicative purposes. 

The author believes that, in addition to a thorough revision of tenses, teaching non-finite 
structures contributes to the understanding of the academic discourse even more.  The 
syntactic compression of non-finite structures result from the fact that they do not have 
finite verbs and, hence, are not marked for person, number or modal auxiliary (Quirk & 
Greenbaum, 1973, p. 311). Moreover, such structures are also characterised by frequent 
absence of subject or subordinator, which may cause ambiguous interpretations of 
subject or semantic relationships (time, reason, etc.) of non-finite adverbial clauses 
(Quirk & Greenbaum, 1973, pp. 311, 330). 

Gray (2015) investigated two major types of structural complexity in research articles 
across humanities (history and philosophy), social sciences (political science and applied 
linguistics) and natural sciences (biology, physics). Resting on the framework developed 
by Biber and Gray (2010 as cited in Gray, 2015, pp. 52-53), she analysed: (i) clausal features 
associated with structural elaboration (finite and non-finite complement clauses, finite 
and non-finite adverbial clauses); they provide additional information to the main clause, 
(ii) phrasal features associated with structural compression (adjectives and nouns as 
nominal pre-modifiers, prepositional phrases as noun post-modifiers); they are used 
to compress fuller clausal structures into noun phrases which, thus, become densely 
packed with information and (iii) clausal features associated with nominal style (finite 
and non-finite relative clauses). The author (Gray, 2015, p. 65) proposes the categorization 
of finite relative clauses as elaborating features as they provide additional or optional 
information, while non-finite relative clauses are classified as features contributing 
syntactic compression. The research results (Gray, 2015, pp. 59-61, 65-68) have shown 
that the patterns of elaboration and compression vary across disciplines: features of 
structural elaboration are most common in the humanities, followed by social sciences 
and they are least common in natural sciences. Finite and non-finite (to and –ing) 
complement clauses are particularly common in philosophy. More specifically, the type 
of non-finite complement clauses most frequently employed in the humanities and 
social sciences is the one controlled by a verb (e.g., This makes students want to leave 
…). Finite relative clauses are also most common in the humanities and least common 
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in science. The distribution of non-finite relative clauses shows the reverse trend: they 
are most frequently employed in science and least in humanities. With regard to the 
features of structural compression which aim to pack information in noun phrases, 
they are most frequent in hard sciences. In general, however, all disciplines depend to 
a much greater degree on phrasal compression than on clausal elaboration structures.

Given the importance of interactional positions in humanities and social sciences as 
well as importance of non-finite structures, teaching passive with reporting verbs (e.g., 
Socrates is believed to have discussed…) is also clearly beneficial. The understanding and 
the use of these structures require the knowledge of various types of infinitive forms. It 
is highly likely that students were not exposed to particular types of infinitives (e.g., to be 
staying) or non-finite constructions (e.g., Having declared that …, The study following the 
theoretical framework …) in their English classes in primary and secondary education to 
the degree they were exposed to finite structures. To summarize, drawing on findings 
about vocabulary in humanities and social sciences, teaching structures, whether at 
the level of the phrase or clause is particularly valuable in multidisciplinary groups as 
the instructor teaches structures which are stable and transferable across disciplines. 

On the question of stance devices, common both in humanities and social sciences, a 
variety of expressions from different structural categories may be used. They typically 
include (i) modal and semi-modal verbs (e.g., may, be going to ...), (ii) stance adverbs 
(e.g., indeed, probably …), and (iii) complement clauses controlled by stance verbs 
(e.g., This seems to be ...), adjectives (e.g., It is apparent that …), or nouns (e.g., The 
deep conviction that …) (Biber, 2006, pp. 92-93). Carter and McCarthy (2006, p. 268) 
point out that evaluative adjectives (e.g., ground-breaking, interesting …) are more 
frequent in humanities than in other fields. The authors add that they can be graded 
and premodified by adverbs of degree as in the following example: “(…) a far more 
fragmented past experience than the narrative of social progress might suggest.” (p. 
268). While stance devices themselves do not seem to be particularly linguistically 
demanding in terms of practice and acquisition, the reasons underlying their usage 
may remain relatively unnoticed or not fully recognized and understood if not properly 
explained. This may be a result of various modalities of knowledge construction in 
various languages, i.e. different understanding and adopting a stance in written 
academic registers of English and Croatian (see Varga, 2016). 

The selection of the most appropriate genres also takes a lot of consideration, as different 
disciplines prefer different rhetoric structures. Narrative genres are intrinsically related 
to literature but they are also very important in other disciplines such as history or 
philosophy. Coffin (2006, chapters 3 & 4) distinguishes three genre families in history: 
(i) recording (ii) explaining, and (iii) arguing. The recording genres (the autobiographical 
recount, biographical recount, historical recount, historical account) aim to retell a 
series of events or to account for why they happened in a particular order. In terms 
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of linguistic complexity, the recording genres are the simplest and arguing genres 
(exposition, discussion, challenge) are the most complex ones. 

As for the other disciplines, philosophy is bound to a variety of expository styles and 
literary forms such as essays, dialogues, treatises etc. (Lavery, 2007, p. 171). The essay, 
in particular, is an all-pervasive genre that defines both the style of thinking and the 
particular rhetoric (Oblučar, 2014, p. 75). Its boundaries are hard to define as the works 
such as autobiographies, historical fiction, economic critics or philosophy texts are 
labelled as essays. On the other hand, social sciences widely use a research article (RA). 
Its structure (IMRD) is believed to be relatively stable and different sections of a RA 
have been frequently analysed in various disciplines; however, the research findings 
indicate that it exercises variations both in terms of structure (see Zhang & Wannaruk, 
2016 for methods sections in education research articles) and in the choice of lexico-
grammatical resources used (see Godič Vičič & Jarc, 2015 for sociology research articles) 
within a single discipline. The cross-disciplinary differences are, reasonably, far more 
overt (see Hyland, 2009, pp. 67-78). 

Being exposed to numerous genres (and their variations) in multidisciplinary groups, 
it seems beneficial to depart from the simple, narrative genres and to gradually move 
to more argumentative genres. Excerpts from textbooks, often encompassing sections 
of original texts as well as discipline-specific dictionary entries or popular science 
resources may serve as a good starting point. They generally provide an overview 
of different theories and approaches within a particular discipline and use simpler 
linguistic structures. Besides, textbooks often encompass excerpts from other text-types 
(e.g., posters, personal letters, advertisements etc. in history textbooks) and explicitly 
demonstrate the mixture of genres (see Bhatia, 2002).

In terms of genres and students’ writing skills, the frequency and the type of exercises 
largely depend on the results of the needs analysis but also on some practical factors 
such as the number of groups and students the instructor works with. It is valuable to 
start raising the consciousness of the features of different genres as soon as possible. 
However, as for the writing exercises, a practice in methods of developing a paragraph 
may often be a simple and yet useful start.  Unless a significant part of the course is 
dedicated to academic writing, the teacher should proceed with relevant, and yet 
relatively simple and manageable genres (e.g., a book blurb/review or a short explanation 
essay). In the context of an increasing number of student exchange programmes, CVs 
and motivation letters also gain prominence as writing tasks.

Finally, although not covered in the section above, the issue of topic selection also 
deserves some consideration. Having students of four or even more disciplines in one 
group, choosing very narrow or discipline specific topics to focus on does not seem to 
be a constructive idea if the instructor wants to have a stimulating atmosphere and 
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motivated students in the class. No matter how useful in terms of language specificities 
such a unit may be, it will probably not arouse interest with a large number of students. 
Instead, it seems more appropriate for the instructor to try to select interdisciplinary 
topics or topics which are fully or partly covered by students’ curriculum. 

Various disciplines explore a variety of potentially interdisciplinary topics or provide 
valuable social and cultural contexts. Most, if not all curricula in humanities (and partly 
in social sciences), cover topics such as the legacy of ancient Greece, so including this 
topic into the curriculum should provide not only a thorough understanding of the 
topic but may also lead to a wide-ranging discussion. Subjects such as the Battle of 
Hastings or the Reformation in England are not just important from the point of view 
of history students, but also give insights into the dramatic changes in various segments 
of the English society of the time. Philosophy offers subject matters such as applied 
ethics, the enlightenment, philosophy of education etc.; pedagogy provides a wide 
range of topics on school and education which students can easily identify with etc. 
Moreover, since there are students of literature, the instructor may also incorporate 
poems, short stories or excerpts from novels into the curriculum. Literary texts open 
up the possibility to point to some general differences between literary genres and 
genres of non-literary texts or maybe discuss the meaning and function of narration 
across disciplines. In the latter case, the instructor may provide excerpts of narratives 
from various disciplines. Some topics will prove to be motivating and successful; others 
will be replaced in the course of time. 

Considering the research findings above and trying to meet the students’ needs as 
much as possible, the author will attempt to outline a wide syllabus for the course 
English for Humanities and Social Sciences I. It is the first out of four obligatory ESAP 
courses within the undergraduate study programmes, comprises 30 contact hours 
and predisposes B2 language level according to the Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages. In addition to the discourse analysis, the syllabus also reflects 
the comprehensive analysis of all study programmes, the analysis of the present situation 
and the students’ anticipation of the target situation (see Kuna, 2007), the student 
evaluation at the end of the final (fourth) English language course and the interviews 
with department teachers with regard to the target situation. In terms of the specificity 
of the course (Basturkmen, 2010, pp. 52-59), it would likely take the middle position on 
the wide-angled to narrow-angled continuum. 

Concerning major topics, the author attempted to achieve a reasonable balance among 
disciplines. The course comprises six units focusing very broadly on six respective 
disciplines studied: linguistics, literature, history, philosophy, sociology and education. 
The units thematise the following topics: Higher Education in English-speaking Countries, 
English as A Global Language, Academic English, The Sociological Imagination, Ancient 
Greece, and Classical Greek Philosophers. Alongside these topics, the course includes 
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a small selection of poems and excerpts from literary texts. In terms of the four skills, 
the emphasis is on reading and speaking skills. As for listening skills, a listening task is 
included in each of the units. Writing tasks are few. The most demanding one refers 
to the methods of developing a paragraph. As far as the genres of the key texts are 
concerned, excerpts from monographs, textbooks, websites and articles have been 
selected. Considering grammar, the focus is on the revision of tenses, the structure of 
the complex noun phrase (the types of premodification and postmodification ) and 
the common semantic relations within a noun phrase of the noun + noun type.

Conclusion
Teaching in a multidisciplinary group demands the understanding of several subject 
areas at various levels. When designing a course and developing course materials, a 
teacher will certainly attempt to cover the most distinctive linguistic features of the 
respective disciplines. Special attention should be given to structures which are stable 
and may be transferred across disciplines. It is particularly valuable to keep raising 
students’ awareness of their discipline realities and to point to the similarities and 
differences with other discipline(s) in the fields of humanities and social sciences. This 
will later help students to detect their discipline specificities when they are on their own. 
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POUČAVANJE ENGLESKOG ZA POSEBNE AKADEMSKE 
NAMJENE U MULTIDISCIPLINARNOM KONTEKSTU

Sažetak
Poučavanje engleskog jezika za posebne akademske namjene može se u određenim 
obrazovnim kontekstima odvijati u skupinama studenata različitih akademskih 
disciplina. Štoviše, te discipline mogu pripadati različitim područjima znanosti, primjerice 
humanističkim i društvenim znanostima. Takva heterogenost skupine predstavlja 
značajan izazov za nastavnika. Ona zahtijeva opširnu i višestruku analizu potreba te 
pažljivo osmišljavanje sadržaja kolegija, a treba rezultirati funkcionalnim i uravnoteženim 
nastavnim programom. Poučavanje u heterogenoj skupini podrazumijeva temeljno 
razumijevanje nekoliko znanstvenih disciplina. Ono implicira razumijevanje teksta ne 
samo na razini imenske skupine i rečenice, nego temeljno razumijevanje predmetnih 
područja, načina konstruiranja znanja, retoričkih struktura tekstova i drugoga u nekoliko 
disciplina. Iako među akademskim diskursima različitih područja i disciplina postoji niz 
zajedničkih osobina, postoje također i značajne razlike. Od nastavnika engleskog jezika 
za posebne akademske namjene očekuje se stoga da odgovori na niz izazova koji često 
prelaze granice njegova temeljnog obrazovanja. Ovaj rad ima za cilj ukazati na sličnosti 
i razlike između humanističkih i društvenih znanosti s obzirom na prakse konstruiranja 
znanja, žanrove koje koriste, istaknuta lingvistička obilježja i slično. U članku se također 
razmatra utjecaj specifičnosti različitih disciplina na osmišljavanje sadržaja kolegija. 
Konačno, rad predlaže mogući nastavni program za određeni tip heterogene skupine.

Ključne riječi: engleski za posebne namjene (EPN), osmišljavanje sadržaja kolegija, 
multidisciplinarni kontekst, analiza potreba, nastavni program
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Abstract
The aim of the research is to analyse and compare patient information leaflets in 
the Slovenian and English languages in order to define the parameters for potential 
readability improvement. The paper includes a theoretical part which comprises an 
introduction to text linguistics and basic terms used in the paper, followed by the 
presentation of basic models applicable in genre analysis. The experimental part of the 
research was based on the contrastive analysis of thirty patient information leaflets 
in the Slovenian and thirty in the English language. By analysing the genre patient 
information leaflet, we focused on the situational context (author and target audience), 
communicative purpose, structure and organisation, cohesion (reference, substitution, 
lexical cohesion, junctive relations) and register (field, tenor and mode). These elements 
were analysed using the genre analysis model introduced by Bhatia (1994), and partially 
the analysis presented by Halliday and Hasan (1976).

The research results show no notable differences between Slovenian and English patient 
information leaflets. The degree of coherence is high, which results from the fact that 
cohesion is present throughout the texts. The structure and organisation of leaflets 
follow European provisions; however, the typographic hierarchy is sometimes extremely 
complex and consequently hinders readability. Moreover, in order to avoid repetition, 
certain words or expressions, e.g., name of medicine, are occasionally replaced by 
technical terms patients might not be familiar with. We therefore suggest considering 
simpler graphic hierarchy in future European provisions and patient information leaflets, 
respectively, and avoiding the use of expressions unknown to wider audience which 
might discourage the patient from reading the leaflets. The tendency towards the 
establishment of a partner-like relationship between the author, i.e. expert, and patient, 
i.e. non-expert, and impression of personal communication, which is achieved through 
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the use of certain language resources, is observed in both languages, ensuring the trust 
in the profession and greater compliance.

Key words: contrastive analysis, genre, patient information leaflet, readability, 
compliance

 

Introduction
Patient information leaflets (PILs) have gained recognition through technological 
development and better education of society, wide availability of information and 
chronic lack of time. As they frequently represent the only reliable source of information 
for the patient, several regulatory activities have been observed in recent years. In 1998, 
the European Union issued a directive which required pharmaceutical companies and 
marketing authorisation holders, respectively, to draw up instructions for patients 
based on pre-defined templates. The directive which was regulating the content 
elements, order of given information, paragraph and subparagraph headings, and the 
exact vocabulary used in individual parts of leaflets was supplemented by Directive 
2001/83/ES, which is based on the guideline by the European Commission Guideline on 
the Readability of the Label and Package Leaflet of Medicinal Products for Human Use 
(hereafter Guideline). The latter has been in force in England since 1998 and in Slovenia 
since 2009. The efforts by the European regulations on labelling of medicines put into 
the readability of PILs have, paradoxically, led to a new set of barriers to the readability 
of PILs (Pander Maat & Lentz, 2004, pp. 391-392). The extensive text, which is regulated 
in templates and cannot be avoided, and the detailed breakdown of instructions may 
have the exact opposite effect from the desired, confusing and misleading the user.

Text linguistics
Linguists began to show in the 1980s greater interest in the analysis of a text as a whole 
(as opposed to the analysis of their components) and in the discourse analysis, i.e. 
language in context. Cook (1989, p. 156, quoted in Nunan, 1993, p. 6) puts text onto 
the opposite pole of discourse, representing a language section interpreted formally 
without considering the context. Beaugrande and Dressler (1992) define a text as a 
communication occurrence which meets the seven criteria of textuality, i.e. cohesion, 
coherence, intentionality, acceptability, informativity, situationality and intertextuality. 
When these criteria are not met or are violated to the extent that the communicative 
use of the text is no longer possible, the text is no longer communicative and non-
communicative texts are treated as non-texts.
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Linguists who deal with text analysis have frequently treated register and genre as 
two different names of the same phenomenon. Some linguists later separated the 
two concepts and explained that genre was realised through register and register was 
realised through language (Swales, 1990, p. 40). Hyland (2015, p. 33) states that genres 
are community resources which help users create and read texts, as they are familiar 
with the situation they are in and can connect it “with wider norms and practices”. 
Halliday and Hasan (1976) define register as a set of meanings, composition of semantic 
patterns which are usually associated with precisely defined conditions, and words and 
structures used in the realisation of these meanings. They attribute three key variables 
to register as a group of linguistic features which keep reoccurring in certain situations 
(Halliday & Hasan, 1976, pp. 22-26), i.e. field, which refers to the subject-matter of 
the discourse, mode, which refers to the text function in context, and tenor, which 
refers to the relations among the discourse participants. Bhatia (1994) emphasises 
psychological factors and their influence on the way the author forms a text. To achieve 
the desired communicative purpose, certain requirements specific to that genre need to 
be conformed to; however, some freedom in the choice of linguistic features is allowed, 
which is then reflected in the uniqueness of the style of writing. Genre as a socially 
and culturally dependent event is effective when it achieves the intended purpose in 
the settings it is used in.

Approaches to genre analysis
According to Limon (2003, p. 271), genre analysis begins with the text itself as it occurs 
in a particular situation or context. Firstly, it is necessary to determine the socio-cultural 
background of the discourse community that uses that genre and then the author of 
the text, target audience and addressee, their relationship and their goals. Nevertheless, 
as Swales stresses (2004, p. 62), during an analysis, it needs to be kept in mind that 
genres “are subject to change over time”. The associated etiquettes they comply with 
(Swales demonstrates etiquette in genres with obituaries never containing anything 
bad about the dead) “are not absolute but are conceived in terms of what is socially 
and rhetorically appropriate” (Swales, 2004, p. 62) at the time. 

For the analysis of unknown genres, Bhatia (1994) suggests that some or all of the 
following steps be taken into account:

1 placing the given text into a situational context; 

2 overviewing existing literature on the linguistic analysis of a specific genre, tools, 
methods and theories on genre analysis;

3 refining the situational/contextual analysis, i.e. a more detailed analysis by defining 
the author of the text, audience, their relationship and goals, topic and textual 
reality expressed in the text;
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4 selecting the right corpus of appropriate size; 

5 studying institutional context which includes the system and/or methodology 
in which the genre is used, and the rules and conventions governing the use of 
language in such institutional environment;

6 linguistic analysis, i.e. analysis of lexico-grammatical features, structural patterns 
and text form;

7 consulting an expert who is active within the discourse community the genre is 
used in.

Beaugrande and Dressler (1992, p. 12), who define text as a communication occurrence, 
analyse text according to the criteria that need to be met for a text to be communicative. 
In our analysis, the emphasis is also put on cohesion and coherence as criteria of 
textuality. Cohesion is defined as the use of explicit language resources which indicate 
the relation among individual clauses, sentences and text parts (Connor, 1999, p. 83). 
Halliday and Hasan (1976) identified five general means for implementing cohesion, 
indicating the coherence of a text:

‒  reference, where we use a word which refers to the aforementioned notion;

‒  substitution is grammatical cohesion where one word completely replaces another 
word or a phrase, or even a whole clause or sentence;

‒  ellipsis, where a linguistic element is omitted as it can be deduced from a phrase;

‒  lexical cohesion can be divided into a full or partial re-occurrence, a paraphrase 
and a synonym, a hypernym or a hyponym; and

‒  junctive relations, which represent an important way of establishing cohesion, 
can be expressed (Beaugrande & Dressler, 1992, pp. 58-59) through conjunction, 
disjunction and subordination.

Cohesion alone does not make a text coherent. For a text to be coherent, it must make 
sense to the reader. PILs should be designed in such a way that 90% of adult population 
can easily understand the information contained in this type of a text (Poplas-Susič, 
Klemenc-Ketis, & Kersnik, 2014, p. 369). Much has been written on proper text structure 
and design of PILs (e.g., Dickinson, Raynor, & Duman, 2001; Pander Maat & Lentz, 2010; 
Shrestha, Rajesh, Dessai, Stanly, & Mateti, 2018; Smith, Wade, & Frew, 2007). However, 
the majority of analyses have been conducted, at least to the best of our knowledge, 
from the viewpoint of their readability and consequently usability, not springing from 
the genre patient information leaflet as it is the case in our paper.
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Methods
In this study, we analysed 60 PILs (30 in Slovenian and 30 in English), all produced 
by the pharmaceutical company Krka, d. d., Novo mesto, Slovenia, which is also the 
marketing authorisation holder for these medicines. The majority of PILs are for 
prescription medicines, only four are for non-prescription medicines. By analysing 
the genre patient information leaflet, we focused on the situational context (author 
and target audience), communicative purpose, structure and organisation, cohesion 
(reference, substitution, lexical cohesion, junctive relations) and register (field, tenor 
and mode). These elements were analysed using the genre analysis model introduced by 
Bhatia (1994), and partially using the analysis presented by Halliday and Hasan (1976). 
We analysed first the Slovenian and then the English PILs, and compared the two.

Results

Situational context
Regarding the situational context, PILs contain information about a certain medicine 
or information connected to a certain medicine in the packaging of which they are 
enclosed. They must be enclosed in the packaging of most medicines, the only exception 
are the medicines where all legally required information is already on the outer packaging 
of the medicine. The situational context is the same for all 60 PILs, which were included 
in the research analysis. The actual author of the text is mentioned neither in Slovenian 
nor in English PILs; however, the reader can assume that the author is a member of 
the company listed at the end of each PIL under the heading Imetnik dovoljenja za 
promet z zdravilom in izdelovalec (Marketing authorisation holder and manufacturer) 
or Marketing Authorisation Holder and Manufacturer. Such texts are written by specially 
trained personnel of a pharmaceutical company who cooperate with national agencies 
for medicinal products, e.g., Agency for Medicinal Products and Medical Devices of 
the Republic of Slovenia, and/or the European Medicines Agency. The instructions 
are written objectively in both languages. Despite the one-way communication, the 
reader gets the impression of personal communication, especially when being directly 
addressed by the author, and when personal and possessive pronouns are used, e.g.: 
Za zdravljenje vaše bolezni je pomembno, da nadaljujete z jemanjem zdravila. (To treat 
your illness, it is important you continue taking the medicine) or It makes your blood 
vessels relax and widen. PILs are intended for patients the medicines were prescribed 
for or who bought the medicines (i.e. non-prescription medicines), and in case of some 
medicines, e.g., Nimvastid, they are intended for the patients’ carers, when there is a 
possibility that patients can no longer take care of themselves due to the severity of the 
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disease. All leaflets are written for a wider audience, from more to less educated readers, 
and need to be hence written in a language understandable to a larger group of people.

Communicative purpose
The communicative purpose remains the same in Slovenian and English PILs; 
nevertheless, individual parts within the leaflet do differ. The purpose of some sections in 
PILs is to inform the patient about product characteristics, e.g., therapeutic indications, 
undesirable effects, contents of the pack, whereas other sections contain instructions 
and guidelines how the patient is to handle the medicine properly, e.g., how to take 
the medicine, how to store the medicine.

Structure and organisation
The structure of PILs is strictly defined in the legislation of each Member State of the 
European Union and is therefore more or less unified. When drawing up PILs, the 
authors use the so-called templates, which means that the majority of the text stays 
the same in all leaflets. Both, Slovenian and English, PILs follow the prescribed structure, 
which starts with the title Navodilo za uporabo (Instructions for use) and Package 
leaflet: Information for the user/patient, respectively. The introductory text is different 
for prescription and non-prescription medicines. Then, the table of contents titled 
Kaj vsebuje navodilo (What do instructions contain) or What is in this leaflet follows, 
where the six legally prescribed sections are listed, all numbered with Arabic numerals, 
always occurring in the same order. Since leaflets do not have a linear structure and for 
proper handling they do not need to be read from the beginning to the end, the table 
of contents may serve the reader to look for specific information they are interested in 
at a given moment. Some sections are further divided into subsections, which are not 
numbered, their titles are only graphically exposed in bold print (Figure 1). Occasionally, 
the third degree of segmentation is introduced, which is again exposed only graphically, 
e.g., text in italics, underlined text etc.
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Figure 1. Example of segmentation in second section in Slovenian PIL for Dasselta

Three Slovenian and English PILs also contain pictographs (Figures 2 and 3), which 
together with the text clearly illustrate how, for example, to take orodispersible tablets 
from the blister or how to properly use an oromucosal spray.

divided into subsections, which are not numbered, their titles are only graphically exposed in 

bold print (Figure 1). Occasionally, the third degree of segmentation is introduced, which is 

again exposed only graphically, e.g., text in italics, underlined text etc.

Figure 1. Example of segmentation in second section in Slovenian PIL for Dasselta

Three Slovenian and English PILs also contain pictographs (Figures 2 and 3), which together 

with the text clearly illustrate how, for example, to take orodispersible tablets from the blister 

or how to properly use an oromucosal spray.

Figure 2. Pictographs in PIL for Nimvastid

Figure 3. Pictographs in PIL for Septabene, oromucosal spray

Figure 2. Pictographs in PIL for Nimvastid
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The section on possible side effects is in all PILs further divided into groups according 
to the frequency of occurrence, from the most frequent ones to the rarest ones. Within 
individual groups, the side effects are listed in bullet points (Figure 4); some of these 
are then further segmented with sub-bullet points.

divided into subsections, which are not numbered, their titles are only graphically exposed in 

bold print (Figure 1). Occasionally, the third degree of segmentation is introduced, which is 

again exposed only graphically, e.g., text in italics, underlined text etc.

Figure 1. Example of segmentation in second section in Slovenian PIL for Dasselta

Three Slovenian and English PILs also contain pictographs (Figures 2 and 3), which together 

with the text clearly illustrate how, for example, to take orodispersible tablets from the blister 

or how to properly use an oromucosal spray.

Figure 2. Pictographs in PIL for Nimvastid

Figure 3. Pictographs in PIL for Septabene, oromucosal spray

Figure 4. Side effects listed in English PIL for Candesartan Hydrochlorothiazide Krka

The fifth section on storing the medicine is not divided into subsections, whereas 
the last, sixth, section on packaging content and additional information contains 
subsections with subtitles in in bold.

Slovenian and English PILs follow the same, legally prescribed structure. In the analysis, 
we did not find any deviations among the leaflets. The only difference occurs in the 

Figure 3. Pictographs in PIL for Septabene, oromucosal spray
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Slovenian PIL for antibiotic Betaklav and in the English PIL for antibiotic Amoxicillin/
clavulanic acid Krka, which contain additional information on antibiotics, which follows 
at the end under the heading in bold Nasvet/zdravstvena vzgoja (Advice/medical 
education) and Advice/medical education. 

Cohesion
Cohesion as a lexico-grammatical feature of the used language enables the patient to 
link information they are reading with the information they have already read or they 
are going to read. Reference was found in Slovenian and English texts, e.g.:

‒  People with this disease may also feel depressed, anxious or tense, where the 
demonstrative pronoun this refers to the aforementioned schizophrenia,

‒  Če se pojavijo ti simptomi, je povečanje odmerka lahko škodljivo (If these symptoms 
occur, increasing the dose could be detrimental), where the demonstrative pronoun 
ti (these) refers to the aforementioned symptoms.

Reference to other sections in PILs which contain more detailed information occurs 
very frequently in both languages. In such cases, the reference is introduced by the verb 
in imperative glejte (see) and see, respectively, e.g., Glejte poglavje 4 (See chapter 4) and 
See pregnancy section. Substitution is used only in English PILs and even there it occurs 
rarely, e.g., Do not take a double dose to make up for the one you have missed, where 
one functions as a replacement for the noun dose. We found ellipsis in both languages; 
however, despite being rarely used, it is still more frequent in English instructions, e.g., 
ellipsis of the verb stop: Do not stop taking Aclexa unless your doctor tells you to Ø. 
Lexical cohesion is expressed through various elements and is present in both languages 
to approximately the same extent. Most frequently, we came across a full and partial 
re-occurrence, e.g.:

‒  Če želite nehati jemati zdravilo Rosuvastatin Krka, se pogovorite s svojim zdravnikom. 
Če nehate jemati zdravilo Rosuvastatin Krka, se vam raven holesterol lahko spet 
zviša. (If you want to stop taking the medicine Rosuvastatin Krka, talk to your 
doctor. If you stop taking the medicine Rosuvastatin Krka, your cholesterol level 
may rise again.) or 

‒  This includes any possible side effects not listed in this leaflet. You can also report 
side effects directly via HPRA Pharmacovigilance [...]. 

The most common substitute for the proper noun of the medicine is in English the 
hypernyms medicine and drugs or zdravilo (medicine) in Slovenian, respectively. In both 
languages, the name of the medicine is occasionally replaced by the pharmaceutical 
form, while it is frequently either paraphrased with the active substance or a hypernym 
is used, naming the group of medicines this medicine belongs to, e.g.:
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‒  Zdravilo Rosuvastatin Krka se uporablja pri odraslih, mladostnikih in otrocih, 
starih 6 let ali več, za zdravljenje visokega holesterola. Zdravnik vam je svetoval 
jemanje statina, ker sprememba prehrane in povečanje telesne dejavnosti pri vas 
nista zadoščala za ureditev ravni holesterola. (The medicine Rosuvastatin Krka is 
used with adults, adolescents and children at the age of 6 or more to treat high 
cholesterol. Your doctor advised you to take statin because changing your diet and 
increasing physical activity have not sufficed to regulate your level of cholesterol.),

‒  Septabene must not be used in children under 6 years of age, since oromucosal spray 
is not suitable for use in this age group.

Junctive relations play an important role in establishing cohesion and are consequently 
present in PILs in a substantially greater number than other means of cohesion. We 
mainly came across sentence connectors which connect units within the sentence 
structure; fewer conjunctions are used above the sentence level due to most sentences 
being simple. All three types of junctive relations can be found in both languages, i.e. 
conjunction, disjunction and subordination. Most commonly used sentence connectors 
are in (and) and ter (and) and and ali (ali) or or, respectively. While the previously 
mentioned sentence connectors occur throughout the whole text, the sentence 
connectors expressing subordination are present mainly in the sections with warnings 
about the incorrect dosage and undesirable side effects. The most frequent connector 
is the conditional če (if) and (even) if, respectively, e.g.: 

‒  Če ste negotovi, se posvetujte z zdravnikom ali farmacevtom. (If you are not sure, 
consult your doctor or pharmacist.) and 

‒  If you have any further questions, please ask your doctor or pharmacist. 

Register
No noticeable differences were found in the register between Slovenian and English 
PILs. All 60 analysed PILs are in written mode, the text being in standard language void 
of colloquial expressions. Writing of PILs takes place according to a strictly defined 
procedure and by using pre-prepared templates. In the one-way communication 
process, the reader does not have the opportunity to directly contact the author. 

The tenor is formal and impersonal, since the author and the reader are connected only 
through the text. Nevertheless, while reading PILs, we frequently got the impression 
of the author personally addressing the reader, which is achieved mainly by using the 
active voice, and personal and possessive pronouns, e.g.:

‒  Ne uporabljajte zdravila Naklofen, če ste v zadnjem trimesečju nosečnosti, ker lahko 
poškoduje vašega še nerojenega otroka ali povzroči težave pri porodu. (Do not use 
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the medicine Naklofen if you are in the last trimester of pregnancy as it may harm 
your unborn baby or cause problems at giving birth.),

‒  Continue to take Escitalopram Krka, even if it takes some time before you feel any 
improvement in your condition.

The field can be equated with the professional fields of medicine and pharmacy, and 
the terminology connected with the two. With the help of professional terminology, 
which is in most cases adequately adjusted to the patient’s background knowledge and 
understanding of the field, the author firstly informs the patient about the product 
characteristics and then gives instructions on how to properly handle the medicine. How 
detailed the subsections of instructions are also depends on the pharmacotherapeutic 
group the medicine with that PIL belongs to.

Discussion and conclusions
Genre analysis of 60 PILs showed that there are no noticeable differences between 
Slovenian and English leaflets. Both are enclosed in the packaging of either prescription or 
non-prescription medicines. They are written objectively, without explicitly mentioning 
the author. Through the text, the latter provides in direct addressing information 
about the medicine and its proper handling and appears as a communication partner. 
Information is intended for a wider group of users affected by various diseases. Despite 
the formal character of the communication event, the reader gets an impression of 
personal communication, which is achieved through the use of certain language 
resources, e.g., direct addressing, use of imperative, frequent use of personal pronouns. 
This also facilitates the establishment of the desired partner-like relationship between 
medical and pharmaceutical experts on one side and non-experts, i.e. patients, on the 
other. The lack of authoritativeness consequently increases thrust in the profession and, 
most importantly, paves the way for greater compliance, which Wiese (2001, p. 228) 
defines as willingness of patients to participate in diagnosis and therapy.

The structures of Slovenian and English PILs are completely the same, as they strictly 
follow the Guideline regulations. The non-linear structure enables reading only those 
parts of the text the patient is interested in at a given moment. The main six sections 
are further divided into subsections, which are not numbered with Arabic numerals, 
but stand out graphically with titles in bold. While such hierarchy facilitates readability 
and eases the search for specific information in the extensive text, the third degree of 
segmentation with italicized or underlined titles makes the text too complex and might 
confuse the reader. Similarly, the listing of possible side effects and contraindications 
in numerous bullet points, some of which contain another, i.e. fourth, degree of 
segmentation again in bullet points, have the same effect. Excessively detailed structure 
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of the text might negatively affect the user and consequently discourage them from 
re-reading the leaflet even if they need certain information.

The analysed means of cohesion, which indicate the coherence of a text, were: reference, 
substitution, ellipsis, lexical cohesion and junctive relations. The use of the latter was 
found to be very similar in both languages, which most likely results from the fact that 
English leaflets are translations from Slovenian and therefore more subject to following 
the identical structure as their Slovenian counterparts. Reference was frequently found 
in PILs in both languages and links one section of the text with another, directing the 
reader to more detailed information which is located elsewhere in the leaflet. While 
commonly used demonstrative pronouns represent an integral part of a coherent text, 
explicit references with the imperative glejte (see) and see to other parts of the text 
might be disturbing, as they really occur very frequently. Lexical cohesion is represented 
in both languages to the same extent. The frequent use of full or partial re-occurrence 
is complemented by the absence of substitution and ellipsis, and enables easier tracking 
of given information. The length of the text is increased on the account of repetition, 
but it also increases readability. Paraphrases, synonyms and hypernyms, which are 
not as high in number as re-occurrence, provide the text with diversity in recurrent 
terminology. Despite the recommendation in the Guideline for the proper name of the 
medicine to be replaced as frequently as possible by the nouns zdravilo (medicine) and 
medicine, it still appears very frequently, even though a generic term would suffice. The 
reader consequently gets the impression that the pharmaceutical company is trying to 
advertise their product even within the text of the leaflet, which is against Guideline 
recommendations. The name of the medicine is sometimes paraphrased with the 
active substance or with the name of the group of medicines the specific medicine 
belongs to. This might hinder readability, since in this case, the proper name is replaced 
by a medical term, for which the patient must consult other parts of the leaflet where 
this term was introduced or explained for the first time. Junctive relations are present 
throughout all Slovenian and English PILs, since they connect smaller linguistic units 
into larger ones and enable better readability together with other means of cohesion. 
The language units connected through conjunction, disjunction and subordination 
appear below the sentence level, since the sentences in both languages, but mostly in 
English, are simple or independent, respectively. The only exception are conditional 
clauses, which can, in the given context, not be avoided. 

The key parameters for the improvement of readability of PILs we suggest on the basis 
of the analysed genre are: less detailed segmentation of the text (only main sections and 
subsections, and potential side effects in bullet points without further sub-bullet points), 
and replacing the name of the medicine only with the nouns zdravilo (medicine), and 
medicine or drug, not using technical terms as superordinate expressions. Technically, 
with regard to regulatory provisions, leaflets have already achieved the desired level 
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of readability; however, the question whether they are comprehensible enough not 
to discourage the user from reading and whether they enable a quick and successful 
search for a certain piece of information still remains open. For a credible answer, further 
research of a larger number of PILs is required, as well as a more extensive survey on 
readability among final users and a more detailed technical analysis of text legibility, 
i.e. graphic features of texts, e.g., typeface, type size, leading, text alignment, hierarchy.
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Abstract
Writing is one of the major language skills which requires systemic and systematic 
teaching in order to achieve substantial proficiency and the ability to produce a piece 
of writing with ease. It is also an integral part of a skill set that students need when 
continuing their further academic education or embarking on a professional career. 
However, this important skill lacks a systematic and structured approach during 
the course of all levels of education and is often treated as a byproduct. This paper 
addresses the issue of student writing at a business-oriented university, academic writing 
in particular. It presents the process of implementing such a pilot course in a new 
context, including the modifications made in order to utilize the most of available 
resources. The needs of both current and prospective students were considered so as to 
create a tailor-made syllabus which attempts to include prominent genres the students 
will be using, the future context of use, and appropriate content. The course content 
was presented during one semester, re-examined at the end and feedback input was 
reinserted to modify and improve the future teaching process and course materials. 
Particular attention was paid to testing and assessment, since student performance was 
monitored throughout the semester by implementing short writing and reading tasks 
and progress tests. Several questionnaires administered to students before and after 
the course indicated a roadmap for further development, the information collected 
shed light on possible problems and issues that need to be readdressed, and reinforced 
the course structure for further development.
 
Key words: curriculum development, EAP, formative assessment, higher education, 
materials design
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Introduction
Writing is one of the major language skills which requires systemic and systematic 
teaching in order to achieve substantial proficiency and the ability to produce a piece 
of writing with ease. It is also an integral part of a skill set that students need when 
continuing academic education or embarking on a professional career. However, this 
important skill lacks this systematic and structured approach during on all levels of 
education and is often treated as a byproduct. 

In order to become members of their respective future communities of practice or 
discourse communities (Lave, 1991; Swales, 1990), present-day students will need to 
develop language skills which would enable them to be part of a group of people who 
work towards the same goal and share the same practices. In particular, when it comes 
to writing, students will need to develop a specific form of literacy with discipline-
specific rhetorical and linguistic conventions (Berkenkotter, Huckin, & Ackerman, 1991). 
This means students need to be introduced to not only sentence-level or paragraph 
level writing conventions, but also need to be immersed into the wider social context 
of their future professional or academic environment. 

Discourse analysis, dealing with instances of language beyond the level of sentence, 
paragraph or text, and genre theory in particular, offer a framework for scaffolding 
students to becoming fully-fledged members of their discourse communities. Genre 
theory as outlined and reinforced in seminal works by Swales (1990) and Bhatia (1993) 
is used as a starting point in this paper. 

Teachers who follow a genre orientation rely on the work of Vygotsky and his 
concept of the Zone of Proximal Development, while also enabling students to learn 
through emulating what those who are more advanced than them do. A number of 
authors (Belcher, 1994; Beaufort, 2000; Duff, 2010) have emphasized the importance 
of apprenticeship and the immersion of students into the inner workings of specific 
discourse communities. As Beaufort (2000) outlines, theories of expertise list two 
types of knowledge required for expert performance: global or general knowledge 
and skills for problem-solving, and context-specific knowledge (discourse community 
knowledge, subject matter knowledge, genre knowledge, rhetorical knowledge, and 
task-specific procedural knowledge), while Duff (2010, p. 169) states that academic 
discourse socialization is “multimodal, multilingual and highly intertextual”.

Aim of research
The research presented in this paper was conducted to create a syllabus for an English for 
Academic Purposes (EAP) course at the Faculty of Organizational Sciences, University 
of Belgrade. At the FOS, students study towards a BSc, MSc or PhD in diverse fields of 
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IT and Management. They attend two mandatory English for Specific Purposes (ESP) 
courses during their first and second year of undergraduate studies. However, ESP 
teachers have learned over the years that there is a need for a course that would meet 
students’ need for English for Academic Purposes, since a number of students applies 
for exchange programs and graduate and postgraduate studies abroad. 

In order to prepare students for numerous reading and writing assignments set in 
an academic context, the teachers ventured on a task of creating such a course. To 
do this, it was necessary to review literature in the field, decide on a theoretical and 
methodological framework and appropriate tools to meet students’ needs. Since our 
students attend rather diverse study modules in the abovementioned fields (ranging 
from general, operations and quality management to information systems and 
technologies) and differ considerably in their study focus and academic and professional 
interests, no ready-made published EAP textbooks and materials seemed to be adequate 
to satisfy their needs. This made tailor-made teaching materials design one of the main 
focuses of our engagement. 

Procedure
After preliminary research and course conceptualization, a needs analysis questionnaire 
was administered at the beginning of the course to adapt it further to the students who 
would be attending classes during this pilot semester (summer semester of academic 
year 2017/2018). This information was analyzed and subsequently interwoven with the 
already established foundations of the course. The course was then executed over a 
period of 13 weeks with four classes per week. At the end of the semester, classes and 
teaching were evaluated using questionnaires on the last day of the course.

Results and discussion

Needs analysis
For several decades now, needs analysis has been a well-established and indispensable 
part of designing an ESP (or EAP) course. According to West (1994), the task of a needs 
analysis is to determine how students would be using language in a target situation and 
how students would master the language they needed through appropriate instruction. 
The outcome of such an analysis is a framework that would answer different questions 
related to curriculum planning and development, and the teaching itself. The basic 
questions it answers are what we are supposed to be teaching and why. Generally, 
the types of data collected by means of such surveys differ, but according to West 
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(1994) every analysis should yield the following information: general information on 
respondents, academic profile, language proficiency, factors of attitude and motivation, 
language relevance in the target situation, priority of basic language skills in target 
situation, functional registers, course content and learning styles.

In the case of our course, the most encompassing needs analysis (available as Appendix 
1) was done before the course commenced. A hard copy questionnaire was used as 
a tool for the pre-course needs analysis. The questionnaire administered to course 
students during the introductory lecture was constructed following the guidelines 
outlined in Dörnyei (2003) and consisted of 16 questions in total. Students were first 
asked general questions about their gender, (Q1) the study program they attend (Q2) 
and the three courses they consider most interesting within their study program (Q3). 
The questions that followed included their future study or career plans (Q4), how and 
where they had studied English before (Q6), followed by a group of language proficiency 
self-assessment statements (Q7). Students were then asked about their learning styles 
and learning preferences (Q8). This was followed by a number of questions aimed 
at providing us with a detailed insight into how familiar they were with scientific 
or professional literature (Qs 8 −15). The questionnaire ended with an open-ended 
question (Q16) for students to provide us with suggestions regarding topics they would 
like to discuss and learn about during our course.

Out of the 21 administered questionnaires, the information gained from the 20 fully 
completed questionnaires provided further directions for course development. Group 
gender structure favored women (80% female and 20% male); Information Technologies 
students slightly outnumbered the Management students (55% IT students and 45% 
Management students). As for their future plans, around 50% of them stated they would 
like to improve English language proficiency to find a better job in Serbia, while almost 
the same percentage of students said that they wanted to study or work abroad. The 
students’ previous language learning experience showed that they had been learning 
English between eight and ten years. As for the language proficiency self-assessment, 
they gave higher marks to their receptive skills on a scale from 1 to 5 (understanding 
reading − 4.45, understanding spoken production − 4.3), while their productive skills 
received somewhat lower grades (conversation − 3.37, presentation − 3.55, writing − 
3.6). As for the learning styles, they favored activities such as reading different types 
of texts and watching video content, as well as speaking. Very few of them circled the 
answers relating to proactive and engaged work on language acquisition such as taking 
tests, compiling wordlists and personal glossaries.

The group of questions most relevant to our course design was the one on students’ 
familiarity with academic and professional literature. An overview of answers about 
their contact with such literature is given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Students’ familiarity with academic or professional literature (count/percent) 

Question
YES

 in no. of students / in %
NO

 in no. of students /in %

1  Have you read scientific or professional literature 
in English?

16 / 80% 4 / 20%

2  Have you ever written an academic or professional 
paper in English?

7 / 35% 13 / 65%

3  Have you ever presented in English? 11 / 55% 9 / 45%

In the final question, which was open-ended, students stated personal preferences on 
course layout. Out of 20 respondents, 12 provided answers to this question. A list of 
some of the answers they provided is given below: 

Student 1:  More topics on how to improve presentation skills and accent, how to get 
rid of typical words Serbs like to use (for example, so, but, because).

Student 2:  Dealing also with topic that are not related to IT and management (e.g., 
sciences).

Student 3:  As much communication in English as possible, topics related to management, 
marketing and IT; audio/video content in English.

Student 4:  Forms of PR texts, reports and announcements, current topics and innovation 
from the world of business, marketing.

Student 5:  More communication and discussions on various topics, vocabulary building 
(particularly technical terminology - like we did in English Specific Purposes 
1 and 2), how to best present our English language knowledge.

Nine out of 12 respondents favored opportunities for speaking practice, including 
discussions (four respondents), oral presentations (three respondents), job interview 
simulations (two students), vocabulary expansion (three students), and dealing with 
current business topics (2). An interesting fact is that three students said they would like 
to deal with topics that are not strictly related to their field of study. The preferences 
listed were in slight opposition with the aim of the course since the focus was to be on 
reading, writing and understanding academic texts. Therefore, students’ suggestions 
were incorporated to make minor amendments to the course content within the 
planned outlines.
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Course structure
Academic writing is a very complex activity and it covers a wide range of skills such 
as note taking, extensive and intensive reading, reading for gist, summarizing, etc., 
knowledge of discourse characteristics and conventions of the discourse community, 
keeping the target audience in mind, and knowing the genre in question (Hyland, 2003). 
Considering the time constraints, the course content was burdened with a number 
of decisions to be made by the teachers. They were based on a theoretical framework 
of genre theory and EAP (Bhatia, 1993; Charles & Pecorari, 2016; Hyland, 2003; Swales, 
1990) and examples of good practice from both published coursebooks (e.g., Swales & 
Feak, 2004) and online resources (e.g., Writing in the Sciences by Stanford University).

At the beginning of the course, the students were familiarized with the notion of 
academic writing, examples of good and bad practice and basic note-taking techniques. 
These were all awareness-raising activities, since the students were only vaguely familiar 
with these notions. In addition, they were given an overview of the main types of 
academic texts and their characteristics. The aim of these activities was to build towards 
an independent use of these techniques. A significant part of the course was dedicated 
to information sources. Students were familiarized with the most commonly used 
search bases, the difference between electronic and printed sources, and how to handle 
the collected data to avoid plagiarism (Öchsner, 2013). Also, they were presented with 
the main citation styles, since they were only vaguely familiar with them.

Due to time constraints, essay was selected to illustrate the acquired knowledge. 
Compare and contrast, analyze, and describe essays were used by students to write 
on different topics to which they were given corrective feedback by the teachers. They 
were used as a framework to apply good academic writing on sentence, paragraph 
and text levels. Essay is also one of the most widely used genres in British universities 
according to Nesi and Gardner (2012) (in Flowerdew, 2016), therefore students are very 
likely to encounter it if continuing their education in an international setting.

Following the work of several authors (Belcher, 1994; Beaufort, 2000; Duff, 2010), 
students were immersed in the language of their hypothetical discourse community. 
They have selected a journal article to read, analyze and summarize, and finally present 
it in front of the whole group. At the end of the course, they gave a critical review of 
the article of their choice, previously approved by the professors. The peculiarity of 
this course segment was the choice of article ‒ for the most part, students chose an 
academic paper or a journal article which was not related to their field of study, but 
their personal interest, ranging from psychology, music, history, mathematics, etc.

Table 2 outlines the content of our 13-week pilot course in EAP (also presented above).
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Table 2. EAP Course content overview

Week Topic Content

1 Introduction into EAP 
Basic information about academic register, academic vocabulary, and 
academic genres (text types)

2 Academic skills 
Introduction to academic listening and note-taking (including strategies 
for effective listening and note-taking)

3 Academic reading 
Focus on academic research article genre 
Reading techniques: skimming, scanning, extensive and intensive reading

4
Academic writing –
paragraph level 

Strategies of effective academic writing – sentence level

5
Academic writing – 
paragraph level 

Strategies of effective academic writing – paragraph level

6
Academic vs. non-
academic vocabulary

Practice, Revision 

7
Ethics in academic 
writing

Information sources, citation styles, plagiarism, paraphrasing 

8 Academic essay (1)
Introduction into essay types (compare and contrast, analyze, and 
describe) and essay structure development

9 Academic essay (2) Essay writing and editing practice

10
Academic 
presentations (1)

Guidelines for delivering effective academic presentations; listening to 
(in)effective presentations

11
Academic 
presentations (2)

Student’s presentations (homework assignments)

12
Academic 
presentations (3)

Student’s presentations (homework assignments)

13 Final test 

The general view on language assessment is that it can be done as formative or summative 
(Hyland, 2003). Student work on this course was evaluated mostly through formative 
assessment with the aim to encourage continuous work on the part of students so 
that they would build the course-related skills more successfully. Students were given 
both in and out of class assignments, to which they received feedback in the form of 
comments and suggestions, following Wette (2015). This way, the pressure of end of 
course testing was removed from the classes and students were less burdened and 
more motivated to work regularly. 

Course and teacher evaluation
After the course was completed, twenty-one students were given a course and teacher 
evaluation form to collect feedback on course effectiveness (complete evaluation form 
given in Appendix 2). The feedback information was to be used to further improve 
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the course structure for the upcoming generations of students. The form consisted 
of two tables with three possible answers: I agree, I don’t know and I disagree. Teacher 
evaluation is shown in Table 3 and course evaluation is given in Table 4.

Table 3. Students’ teacher evaluation

Question I agree I don’t know I disagree

1  Teachers have thorough command of course content. 90% 10% -

2  Class atmosphere is good for knowledge acquisition. 80% 10% 10%

3  Teachers manage to motivate students. 65% 20% 15%

4  Teachers provide clear explanations. 90% 10% -

5  Teachers provide constant feedback. 70% 10% 20%

6  Teachers respond to students’ needs and interests. 75% 15% 5%

7  Teachers encourage questions and discussion. 90% 10% -

8  Teachers regularly check whether students understand 
course content.

80% 10% 10%

9  Teachers inform students about exams, grades, etc. 75% 5% 20%

10 Course material is relevant to students’ future work. 70% 20% 10%

As shown in Table 3, the majority of students (90 percent) believe that teachers are 
in good command of the course content, provide clear explanations and encourage 
questions and discussion. Even though 80 percent of the students believe that the class 
atmosphere was good for knowledge acquisition, a smaller percentage (65%) thinks that 
teachers managed to motivate students, which is in slight opposition with their positive 
view of the class atmosphere. Twenty percent of the students believe that teachers 
did not provide enough feedback about their work and enough information about 
exams, grades, etc, which points to issues that need to be addressed and improved in 
future work.

Table 4. Students’ course evaluation

Question I agree I don’t know I disagree

1  The course is well organized. 55% 10% 35%

2  Class discussions were a significant part of the course. 80% 10% 10%

3  Assignments helped us better understand course content. 70% 30% -

4  Tests and tasks were related to course content covered in 
classes.

95% 5% -

5  My English language proficiency and language skills 
improved owing to this course.

55% 30% 15%
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In addition to these two tables, the second part of the evaluation form referred to 
their recommendations about the course. Students suggested that the assessment and 
testing criteria should be made more explicit at the very start of the course, and that 
the criteria should be overall lower and more in line with the general workload of the 
final semester when the course takes place. Students also indicated that translation of 
academic texts in class would be a good introduction to essay writing; they preferred 
oral to written communication; asked for more homework and pair and teamwork 
in general; they also asked for more diverse topics to be covered in class. Some of the 
answers to this open-ended question are provided below: 

Student 1:  Grading should be structured better. Attending lectures should not have such 
a great influence on our final grade.

Student 2:  I have no objections. All the materials were always available, both during our 
classes and on the website. The subject areas we covered are relevant for our 
future work. I believe that we should have even more practical assignments 
and that our tests should be more difficult, but I don’t think other students 
would agree with me.

Student 3:  Teachers should introduce tasks aimed at creating presentations that would 
require students to communicate among themselves and thus improve their 
speaking skills.

Student 4:  My only recommendation is that topics should be more diverse. After three 
and a half years of studying management, I would really like to talk about 
something else.

Student 5:  To pay more attention to communicating in English and less to writing. To give 
students information about their homework assignments more in advance. 

The majority of students would recommend this course to their colleagues (14 out of 
20); five of them believe that students should be at a CEFR level of at least B2 to be 
able to follow, while one student said that s/he would not recommend this course to 
colleagues.

The final question asked for their opinion on what the course focus should be. They 
indicated vocabulary building (10 out of 20) and translation (e.g., professional or academic 
papers, 11 students out of 20), while a small part of them opted for presentation (5 out 
of 20), grammar revision (6/20) and listening exercises (6/20).

The data collected by means of needs analysis questionnaires, student feedback 
during the course, and the course evaluation questionnaires administered at the end 
of the semester gave invaluable information for further adaptation of the course to fit 
student needs best. Taking into consideration course elements which received negative 
students’ feedback and the suggestions for topics to be addressed, the course content 
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and materials were modified and adapted for the following generation of students. The 
basic course structure was to be preserved, but the final outcome should be something 
students would see as applicable and pragmatic for both their course of studies and 
further personal and professional development. Instead of essays, next generation 
students would be choosing a topic connected to their final thesis, so the literature, text 
and specific discourse analysis, annotated bibliography etc. would relate to the material 
they would see as meaningful and purposeful. Consequently, student motivation in 
and out of class should increase.

Workload and exam taking are to be modified in such a way that students would be 
marked based on their annotated bibliography and research plan presentation in class. 
This would enable all students attending classes throughout the semester to complete 
all exam requirements successfully prior to semester end. The research plan presentation 
would have added value in the sense that it would build towards students’ final thesis 
assignment. This way, students would more easily see the applicability of the course 
content in both undergraduate and graduate or postgraduate studies. 

Conclusions
After establishing the need for an EAP course at a business-oriented university, the 
teachers at the Faculty of Organizational Sciences have conducted a research to 
establish an appropriate theoretical and methodological framework for a tailor-made 
course which would meet diverse needs of Faculty students coming from different 
backgrounds. The course was outlined and a needs analysis was conducted prior to the 
start of the course in order to adapt it further to best fit the needs of current students. 
Over a 13-week semester and 4 classes per week, students were introduced to the basics 
of academic writing, basic techniques of note taking, reading for gist, summarizing, 
referencing and valid information sources, issues of plagiarism, genres of articles and 
essays, and academic presentation. The student feedback provided at the end of the 
pilot semester gave insight into aspects of the course that need further improvement, 
but also confirmed that the overall course structure was useful to students and that 
they recognize the value of EAP instruction. 
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Appendix 1: Needs analysis

NOTE: The questionnaires were originally administered in Serbian and were 
translated by the authors of this paper.

English for Specific Purposes 3 – Needs Analysis

1  Sex  M  F

2  Study program (circle/underline):

a) Information Systems and Technology

b) Management and Organization – Management 

c) Management and Organization – Operations Management

d) Management and Organization – Quality Management and Standardization

3  List three courses/areas you found most interesting in your study program:

a) _______________________________________________

b) _______________________________________________

c) _______________________________________________

4  After I complete my undergraduate studies, I intend to:

a) Find work in my country

b) Find work abroad

c) Continue with my studies in my country

d) Continue my studies abroad

e) I don’t know

f) Other: __________________________________

5  I’ve learned English (mark one or more answers): 

a) at school (how many years) __________________________________

b) in language courses (how many years) _____________________________

c) abroad (explain) __________________________________________

d) other: _________________________________________________
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6  English language skills self assessment: (1 – basic, 5 – highly advanced)

1 2 3 4 5

writing

understanding when 
listening or in conversation

understanding of texts

conversation

oral presentation

7  I learn English best by (mark one or more answers):

a) doing tests

b) listening to audio material

c) watching video

d) writing on a given topic

e) reading texts on different topics

f) using a dictionary to find the meaning of unfamiliar words

g) making my own lists or glossaries

h) talking

8  I want to learn academic/professional English because:

a) I want to continue studies in English 

b) Professional development  

c) Better employment opportunities

9  Have you ever had the opportunity to read scientific and professional literature in 
English

    YES NO

10  If your answer to the previous question is YES, circle or write down what type of 
literature you have read:

a) Course books

b) Monographs

c) Articles from professional and scientific journals or conferences

d) Other: ________________________________
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11  Have you ever had the opportunity to write articles in English:

     YES NO

12  If your answer to the previous question is YES, circle or write down what type of 
articles you have written:

a) Term papers

b) Scientific/professional articles

c) Reports

d) Other: ________________________________

13  Have you ever had the opportunity to give a presentation in English: 

     YES NO

14  I will need academic/professional English to develop the following skills: 

 (order by importance: 1 – most important, 4 – least important)

writing reading communication presentation

15  I expect this course will help me:

a) better understand scientific and professional literature in English 

b) better understand lectures and presentations in English

c) give presentations in English on professional topics

d) write professional and scientific papers in English

e) use English in the course of my further studies

f) Other _________________________________________________

16  Your suggestions / topics you would like us to tackle / forms you would like us to 
deal with, etc:

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________
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Appendix 2: Course evaluation form - English for Specific Purposes 3

Questions about the teachers

Question I agree I don’t know I disagree

1.  Teachers have thorough command of course content.

2.  Class atmosphere is good for knowledge acquisition.

3.  Teachers manage to motivate students.

4.  Teachers provide clear explanations.

5.  Teachers provide constant feedback.

6.  Teachers respond to students’ needs and interests.

7.  Teachers encourage questions and discussion.

8.  Teachers regularly check whether students understand course 
content.

9.  Teachers inform students about exams, grades, etc.

10. Course material is relevant to students’ future work.

Questions about the course

Question I agree I don’t know I disagree

1.  The course is well organized.

2.  Class discussions were a significant part of the course.

3.  Assignments helped us better understand course content.

4.  Tests and tasks were related to course content covered in 
classes.

5.  My English language proficiency and language skills improved 
owing to this course.

Comments

How could this course be improved?

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
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Would you recommend other students to attend this course? If not, state why.

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

It would be good if this course included more: (circle one or more answers)

1)  grammar revision

2)  vocabulary expansion

3)  listening activities

4)  reading comprehension

5)  presentation exercise

6)  translation exercise (e.g., professional texts, scientific articles, etc.)

Thank you for filling out this questionnaire, all information will be used to further 
develop and improve the teaching process at the course English for Specific 
purposes 3.
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#NJEMAČKI#BIRAMENGLESKI: STAVOVI STUDENATA 
PREMA UČENJU NJEMAČKOGA JEZIKA

Maja Mikulec Rogić

Veleučilište u Karlovcu, Karlovac, Hrvatska

Mirjana Cibulka

Veleučilište u Karlovcu, Karlovac, Hrvatska

Davorka Rujevčan

Veleučilište u Karlovcu, Karlovac, Hrvatska

Sažetak
U ovome radu predstavljeni su rezultati istraživanja o stavovima prema njemačkome 
jeziku koje je provedeno sa studentima prve godine stručnih studija Strojarstva, 
Mehatronike i Sigurnosti i zaštite na Veleučilištu u Karlovcu. Povod za ovo istraživanje 
bio je slab interes studenata za njemački jezik, odnosno trend povećanja broja studenata 
koji prilikom upisa na stručni studij odabiru engleski jezik. Ispitanici su bili studenti koji 
su tijekom svoga školovanja učili i njemački i engleski jezik. Cilj istraživanja bio je ispitati 
stavove prema njemačkome jeziku te prikupiti podatke o godinama učenja oba jezika. 
Ovi su podaci važan čimbenik u kreiranju nastavnoga procesa te implementaciji novih 
pristupa i ideja koje bi mogle poboljšati položaj njemačkoga jezika na stručnome studiju, 
odnosno pomoći pri redefiniranju ciljeva nastave stranoga jezika. Među rezultatima 
istraživanja treba istaknuti pozitivne stavove studenata o važnosti njemačkoga jezika u 
poslovnome životu, ali i negativne stavove o čimbenicima koji otežavaju njegovo učenje, 
a to su zahtjevnost i nedovoljna izloženost njemačkome jeziku u svakodnevnome životu.
 
Ključne riječi: engleski jezik, njemački jezik, status njemačkoga jezika, stavovi studenata, 
strani jezik struke

Uvod
Pri upisu na stručne studije Strojarstva, Mehatronike te Sigurnosti i zaštite na Veleučilištu 
u Karlovcu studenti biraju strani jezik (engleski ili njemački) koji kao obvezan predmet 
uče na prvoj i drugoj godini studija. Broj studenata koji odabiru engleski jezik posljednjih 
je godina u stalnome porastu, dok je interes za njemački jezik sve slabiji. Ovaj problem 
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prisutan je i na drugim visokoškolskim ustanovama u Hrvatskoj (Kordić, 2019). Budući 
da je među studentima koji uče engleski jezik znatan broj onih koji su tijekom svoga 
školovanja učili i njemački jezik, za potrebe istraživanja predstavljenoga u ovome 
radu osmišljen je upitnik kojime su ispitani njihovi stavovi prema njemačkome jeziku. 
Istraživanje je provedeno s ciljem upotrebe prikupljenih podataka za potrebe kreiranja 
nastave njemačkoga jezika koja bi, uzimajući u obzir stavove studenata, ali i godine 
učenja jezika, bolje odgovorila na njihove potrebe.

U Hrvatskoj enciklopediji stav je definiran kao „stečena, relativno trajna i stabilna 
struktura pozitivnih ili negativnih emocija, vrjednovanja i ponašanja prema nekom 
objektu (osobi, skupini, pojavi, ideji)“, a „složenu psihol. strukturu stava čine znanja o 
objektu stava (kognitivna komponenta), osjećaji (emocionalna komponenta) i spremnost 
na djelovanje prema objektu stava (konativna ili akcijska komponenta)“ (Hrvatska 
enciklopedija, mrežno izdanje, 2019). U procesu učenja stranoga jezika stavovi učenika 
predstavljaju važan čimbenik. U tom kontekstu stavovi su prema Victori i Lockheart 
(1995: 224) učenička opća uvjerenja o njima kao učenicima, o čimbenicima koji utječu 
na učenje i o prirodi učenja i poučavanja. Poznavanje učeničkih uvjerenja o određenome 
jeziku može pomoći nastavnicima da bolje razumiju očekivanja učenika, njihov uspjeh i 
zadovoljstvo nastavom (Horwitz, 1988: 283). Važnost stavova, kao jednoga od afektivnih 
faktora u procesu učenja stranoga jezika, potvrdila su brojna istraživanja, pri čemu valja 
naglasiti povezanost stavova s motivacijom za učenje jezika. Prema Gardneru i Lambertu 
(1972), začetnicima istraživanja u ovome području, stavovi prema kulturi i izvornim 
govornicima imaju značajan utjecaj na motivaciju, a time i na uspjeh u učenju jezika. 
Baker (1992), nadalje, navodi ključnu ulogu stavova u očuvanju odnosno propadanju 
jezika. U Hrvatskoj se u istraživanju afektivnih faktora ističe Mihaljević Djigunović (1998, 
2007, 2015), a da su stavovi osnovnoškolaca, srednjoškolaca i studenata uvijek aktualan 
predmet istraživanja u učenju stranoga jezika, dokazuju i istraživanja drugih autora 
(npr., Didović Baranac, Falkoni-Mjehović i Vidak, 2016; Jelovčić, 2010; Kabalin Borenić, 
2018; Kovač i Mršić Zdilar, 2017; Mihaljević Djigunović i Bagarić, 2007; Miškulin-Čubrić, 
1997; Štefić, 1998; Vilke Pinter, 1995).

Uz posljedice koje stavovi mogu imati na učenje jezika treba također spomenuti i 
važnost čimbenika koji utječu na njihovo formiranje. To, primjerice, mogu biti 
interkulturalni kontakti i turizam (Dörnyei i Csizér, 2005) te geopolitički čimbenici, kao 
što ističu Dörnyei i Clément (2001: 423), navodeći pritom sklonost njemačkome jeziku 
u zapadnome dijelu Mađarske koji graniči s Austrijom. Međutim, geografske sklonosti 
prema određenome jeziku nisu imune na utjecaj globalizacije pa je tako u Mađarskoj 
engleski potisnuo tradicionalno popularni njemački jezik koji je time izgubio status 
regionalne lingua franca (Dörnyei, Csizér i Németh, 2006: 67-68). 

Podaci Eurostata (2019: 3) govore o promjeni statusa njemačkoga jezika u obrazovanju. 
Naime, postotak srednjoškolaca koji u zemljama EU uče njemački jezik pao je s prosječnih 
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21,1 % u 2011. godini na 17,2 % u 2016. U istome razdoblju pad bilježi i francuski jezik, 
s 23 % na 16,4 %, dok španjolski jezik bilježi rast, s 18,3 % na 21,5 %. Prvi strani jezik u 
srednjim školama EU je engleski koji uči 94 % učenika. 

Status stranih jezika posljedica je globalizacije i nove ekonomije, a zbog usmjerenosti na 
efektnu komunikaciju te zbog potrebe za jezikom koji može funkcionirati na globalnoj 
razini engleski jezik postao je moderna lingua franca (Pauwels, 2014: 42). U tom smislu 
mogli bismo reći da je odgovor obrazovnih institucija, u kojima primat ima engleski jezik, 
razumljiv i opravdan. Valja napomenuti i da je središnji položaj jezika i komunikacije 
u novoj ekonomiji istaknuo još jedan važan fenomen, a to je komodifikacija jezika, što 
znači da jezik nedvojbeno ima i svoju tržišnu vrijednost (ibid.: 44).

Schart i Schmenk (2018: 599) navode kako su nastava njemačkoga jezika i germanistika 
u fazi promjene, odnosno da je u nekim regijama primjetan pad interesa za njemački 
jezik, dok je u nekima interes pojačan. Kic-Drgas (2018: 696-697), primjerice, govori 
o porastu interesa za njemački jezik u Poljskoj, a kao razloge za to navodi povijesne, 
geografske i socijalne faktore, među ostalima gospodarsku i kulturnu suradnju dvaju 
država, prisutnost njemačkih tvrtki na poljskome tržištu, članstvo Poljske u EU te 
mobilnost studenata. 

U Hrvatskoj postoje okolnosti koje mogu ići u prilog poticanju učenja njemačkoga 
jezika. To su povijesni i kulturni aspekti te, danas izrazito važne, gospodarske veze 
Hrvatske i Njemačke. Prema podacima Hrvatske gospodarske komore (2017) Njemačka 
je jedan od najvećih vanjskotrgovinskih partnera Hrvatske i najvažnije tržište za izvoz 
usluga. Na hrvatskome tržištu prisutan je i znatan broj njemačkih tvrtki. Čak i trenutno 
nepopularna, i poražavajuća, statistika o migraciji stanovništva Hrvatske pokazuje da 
je 2017. godine čak 63,9 % stanovnika odselilo upravo u Njemačku (Državni zavod za 
statistiku Republike Hrvatske [DZS], 2018a). Što se tiče njemačkoga jezika u hrvatskim 
školama, možemo reći da je već spomenuti problem smanjivanja broja studenata koji 
uče njemački jezik zapravo očekivana posljedica smanjenoga broja učenika koji uče 
njemački jezik u osnovnim i srednjim školama. Iako je, valja napomenuti, taj broj prema 
podacima Eurostata (2019) znatno veći nego u većini zemalja EU. U većini hrvatskih 
osnovnih škola engleski jezik je obavezan predmet od 1. razreda, dok se njemački 
jezik kao izborni predmet može učiti od 4. do 8. razreda. U tom je razdoblju, prema 
podacima DZS-a, primjetan pad broja učenika koji uče njemački jezik. Na kraju školske 
godine 2016./2017. u srednjim je školama bilo 146 298 učenika koji su učili engleski 
jezik, dok je njemački jezik učio 56 501 učenik (DZS, 2018b). Iste je školske godine na 
državnoj maturi broj učenika na obje razine Engleskoga jezika bio 31 844, dok je na obje 
razine Njemačkoga jezika bilo 1980 učenika (Nacionalni centar za vanjsko vrednovanje 
obrazovanja, 2017: 13).

Globalni i nacionalni kontekst u kojemu se danas odvija učenje stranih jezika 
predstavljaju izazov u poučavanju i kreiranju nastave koja bi trebala ići ukorak sa 
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zahtjevima modernoga društva te zadovoljiti interese i potrebe učenika. Europska 
jezična politika zagovara učenje (barem) dvaju stranih jezika što predstavlja obavezu, 
ali i poticaj, da se uz sveprisutni engleski jezik u obrazovnome sustavu očuvaju i istaknu 
i drugi jezici.

Metodologija
U istraživanju provedenom početkom akademske godine 2018./2019. sudjelovali su 
studenti prve godine stručnih studija Strojarstva (N = 24), Mehatronike (N = 20) te 
Sigurnosti i zaštite (N = 23) koji uče engleski jezik, ali su tijekom školovanja učili i 
njemački jezik. Ukupno je sudjelovalo 67 ispitanika, 51 muški i 16 ženskih. Ispitanici su 
upitnik ispunjavali dobrovoljno i anonimno na nastavi engleskoga jezika. 

Istraživanje je bilo usmjereno na prikupljanje podataka o godinama učenja njemačkoga 
i engleskoga jezika, kao i na ispitivanje interesa za učenje njemačkoga jezika kod onih 
studenata koji su u dosadašnjem obrazovanju učili oba jezika. Ispitani su i razlozi njihove 
(ne)motiviranosti za nastavak učenja njemačkoga jezika. Navedeni podaci prikupljeni 
su s ciljem njihove upotrebe u kreiranju nastave njemačkoga jezika.

Analiza rezultata dala je odgovor na sljedeća istraživačka pitanja:

1.  Jesu li studenti instrumentalno orijentirani?

2.  Koriste li se studenti njemačkim jezikom u svakodnevnome životu?

3.  Smatraju li studenti njemački jezik zahtjevnim za učenje?

Za potrebe istraživanja sastavljen je upitnik i to na temelju dosadašnjih iskustava iz 
nastave, odnosno razgovora sa studentima o odabiru stranoga jezika, iskustvima u 
učenju i očekivanjima od nastave stranoga jezika na stručnome studiju, kao i na temelju 
razgovora među nastavnicima o problemima u nastavi njemačkoga jezika. Prikupljene 
informacije predstavljale su bazu za sadržaj upitnika, odnosno za formuliranje pitanja 
o učenju stranoga jezika te tvrdnji o njemačkome jeziku. Usporedbom upitnika slične 
tematike utvrđeno je da se određene tvrdnje podudaraju te da se odnose na nekoliko 
varijabli koje smo željeli istaknuti i ispitati. Podloga za izradu upitnika bile su određene 
tvrdnje iz upitnika BALLI (Beliefs About Language Learning Inventori) autorice Horwitz 
(1987, u Mihaljević Djigunović, 1998), upitnika za mjerenje intenziteta motivacije (Ely 
1986, u Mihaljević Djigunović, 2002) te upitnika o stavovima prema engleskome 
jeziku autora Rujevčan i Dumančić (2016). Upitnik sadrži i tvrdnje koje su, na temelju 
navedenih iskustava, osmislile autorice. 

Upitnik se sastojao od dva dijela. U prvome dijelu prikupljeni su podaci o spolu, dobi 
i godinama učenja engleskoga i njemačkoga jezika. Uz to, ispitanici su zaokružujući 
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Da ili Ne trebali odgovoriti na tri pitanja: Smatrate li potrebnim učiti strani jezik na 
stručnome studiju?, Učite li strani jezik samo zato što je obavezan predmet na studiju? 
i Biste li pohađali poduku iz njemačkoga jezika (npr. radionice) koja se ne ocjenjuje i 
ne nosi ECTS bodove?. U pitanju otvorenoga tipa trebali su navesti razlog zašto nisu 
odabrali njemački jezik.

Drugi dio upitnika sadržavao je 13 tvrdnji o njemačkome jeziku uz koje su studenti 
izražavali svoj stupanj slaganja zaokružujući odgovore na 5-stupanjskoj Likertovoj 
ljestvici (1 = sasvim se slažem, 5 = uopće se ne slažem). Tvrdnje su se odnosile na 
nekoliko varijabli koje utječu na stavove o učenju jezika, a koje smo upitnikom željeli 
provjeriti: instrumentalna orijentiranost (2 tvrdnje), status njemačkog jezika (2 tvrdnje), 
informacijska orijentiranost (3 tvrdnje), strah od njemačkoga jezika (2 tvrdnje), interes 
za strane jezike (2 tvrdnje), osobitost jezika (1 tvrdnja) te iskustva u učenju (1 tvrdnja). 
Podjela tvrdnji na varijable napravljena je djelomično po uzoru na varijable koje u svome 
istraživanju navodi Okuniewski (2014: 254).

Rezultati i razradba
Prema rezultatima ispitanici su prosječno stari 19 godina. Engleski jezik učili su u prosjeku 
12 godina, a njemački 5 godina. Ovaj podatak važan je za kreiranje nastave njemačkoga 
jezika i prilagođavanje nastavnih sadržaja. Prosjek godina učenja jezika jedan je od 
faktora koji može utjecati na izbor stranoga jezika na studiju, što je dijelom vidljivo i iz 
odgovora kojima su ispitanici objasnili zašto nisu odabrali njemački jezik. Jelovčić (2010: 
48) navodi kako je početna razina znanja stranoga jezika vrlo bitna za organizaciju i 
učenje jezika struke koji podrazumijeva visoku razinu znanja jezika. Međutim, iskustva 
iz nastave govore da je strani jezik struke moguće učiti i na nižoj razini znanja, uz uvjet 
da se nastavne aktivnosti i sadržaji prilagode predznanju studenata. S druge strane, 
treba spomenuti i slučajeve studenata koji su jezik formalno učili 10 ili 12 godina, ali 
je njihova razina znanja niža od očekivane te zbog toga nastavni program smatraju 
zahtjevnim. Isti problem navodi i Jelovčić (2010: 48).

Na pitanje Smatrate li potrebnim učiti strani jezik na stručnome studiju? 50 od 67 
ispitanika odgovorilo je potvrdno. Većina studenata, dakle, ima pozitivan stav prema 
stranim jezicima, odnosno svjesni su njihove važnosti u obrazovanju. Slične su rezultate 
u svome istraživanju, iako sa srednjoškolskom populacijom, dobile Mihaljević Djigunović 
i Bagarić (2007: 273), gdje su ispitanici, bez obzira na to uče li engleski ili njemački jezik, 
izrazili pozitivan stav o učenju jezika. 

Na pitanje Učite li strani jezik samo zato što je obvezan predmet na studiju? 36 ispitanika 
odgovorilo je negativno, dok je za 31 ispitanika obveza jedini razlog učenja stranoga 
jezika. Činjenica da se radi o studentima tehničkih studija može biti uzrok smanjenoga 
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interesa za učenje jezika. U istraživanju koje je sa studentima nefiloloških studijskih 
grupa na Filozofskome fakultetu u Zagrebu provela Jelovčić (2010: 50) od 141 ispitanika 
samo je 27 izjavilo da uči strani jezik samo radi obveze na studiju. Jasno je da interes 
za jezike uvelike olakšava proces učenja, ali i poučavanje. Ovi podaci mogu biti poticaj 
za daljnje istraživanje stavova prema učenju stranoga jezika ovisno o studijskome 
usmjerenju.

Zbog ispitivanja interesa za pohađanje radionica njemačkoga jezika, koje bi mogle biti 
organizirane za studente koji uče engleski jezik, u upitnik je uvršteno i pitanje Biste li 
pohađali poduku iz njemačkoga jezika (npr. radionice) koja se ne ocjenjuje i ne nosi ECTS 
bodove?. Čak 42 ispitanika nije zainteresirano za ovakav oblik poduke, dok 25 ispitanika 
jest. Ovim rezultatima možemo dodati i pretpostavku da studenti ne žele obvezu koja 
im neće donijeti korist u smislu ECTS bodova.

Kvalitativni dio istraživanja odnosio se na odgovore ispitanika u kojima su naveli 
razloge zašto nisu odabrali njemački jezik. Odgovore je analiziralo dvoje procjenjivača 
te ih svrstalo u četiri skupine: sigurnost u znanje jezika, korisnost jezika, zahtjevnost 
njemačkoga jezika i odbojnost prema njemačkome jeziku. Odgovori ispitanika navedeni 
su u tablici 1. 

Tablica 1. Razlozi ispitanika za odabir jezika

Razlog Broj odgovora Primjeri odgovora

Sigurnost u znanje jezika

SiZ: 11
ST: 5
MH: 8
Ukupno: 24

Njemački ne znam dovoljno.
Njemački ne kužim.
Imam bolje znanje engleskog jezika.
Engleski duže učim.
Bolje se snalazim u engleskom jeziku.

Korisnost jezika

SiZ: 3
ST: 8
MH: 6
Ukupno: 17

Njemački mi ne treba.
Engleski mi je potrebniji.
Engleski je korisniji.

Zahtjevnost njemačkoga jezika

SiZ: 5
ST: 4
MH: 5
Ukupno: 14

Njemački mi je težak.
Njemački je kompliciran i zahtjevan.
Engleski je jednostavniji i lakši.

Odbojnost prema njemačkome jeziku

SiZ: 4
ST: 5
MH: 1
Ukupno: 10

Njemački ne volim.
Njemački mi je ružan.
Njemački mi je prisjeo.

Nedostaje podatak Ukupno: 2

Najčešći razlog zbog kojega studenti nisu odabrali njemački jezik jest nesigurnost u 
vlastito (pred)znanje. U smislu potreba i koristi koje mogu imati od znanja stranoga 
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jezika, ispitanici smatraju da je engleski jezik korisniji i potrebniji, što prema Lambu 
(2004: 3) možemo pripisati tome da je u svijesti mnogih učenika engleski jezik povezan 
ne s pojedinim geografskim ili kulturološkim zajednicama, već s internacionalnom 
kulturom koja se širi i uključuje poslovne i tehnološke inovacije, potrošačke vrijednosti, 
demokraciju, putovanja svijetom, različite ikone mode, sporta i glazbe, tj. engleski jezik 
se danas povezuje sa snažnim učinkom globalizacije, a ne nužno s anglofonom kulturom.

Ispitanici njemački jezik smatraju zahtjevnim, što je u skladu s rezultatima Mihaljević 
Djigunović i Bagarić (2007: 274) koje su zaključile da kod srednjoškolske populacije s 
godinama učenja jezika motivacija za učenje njemačkoga jezika pokazuje negativni 
trend, što je najčešće povezano sa smanjenjem jezičnoga samopouzdanja (engl. linguistic 
self-confidence). S druge strane Didović Baranac i suradnici (2016: 21-22) navode da 
je motivacijski aspekt stavova prema učenju njemačkoga jezika najviši na kraju 
srednjoškolskoga obrazovanja, a razlog može biti pripremanje učenika za nastavak 
obrazovanja u struci ili za zaposlenje u struci, odnosno u turizmu i ugostiteljstvu. To 
opet naglašava važnost usmjerenja učenika, odnosno njihovih interesa.

Kvantitativni dio istraživanja odnosio se na 13 tvrdnji koje ispituju različite varijable o 
stavovima prema njemačkome jeziku. Ispitanici su se s navedenim tvrdnjama trebali 
složiti zaokružujući broj na ljestvici od 1 (u potpunosti se slažem) do 5 (uopće se ne 
slažem). Varijable i pripadajuće tvrdnje navedene su u tablici 2. 

Tablica 2. Varijable i pripadajuće tvrdnje

Varijable Tvrdnje

Instrumentalna 
orijentiranost

Znanje njemačkoga jezika može mi pomoći u karijeri.
Znanje njemačkoga jezika važno je na današnjem tržištu rada.

Status njemačkog 
jezika

U našoj zemlji smatra se da je važno znati njemački jezik.
Učenje njemačkoga jezika korisnije je od učenja nekog drugog stranog jezika.

Informacijska 
orijentiranost

Znanje njemačkoga jezika pomaže mi u traženju informacija, npr. na internetu.
Njemački jezik mi je važan da bih mogao / mogla čitati sadržaje na njemačkome 
jeziku (knjige, časopise i sl.) i da bih mogao gledati televizijske programe na 
njemačkome jeziku.
Koristim se njemačkim jezikom u svakodnevnom životu (posjećujem internetske 
stranice sa sadržajima na njemačkome jeziku, gledam televizijske programe na 
njemačkome jeziku, slušam glazbu na njemačkome jeziku, itd.)

Strah od njemačkoga 
jezika

Imam strah od učenja njemačkoga jezika.
Neugodno mi je razgovarati na njemačkome jeziku s drugim ljudima.

Interes za strane 
jezike

Zapravo nemam veliku želju svladati njemački jezik.
Dobro znanje njemačkoga jezika nije mi među najvažnijim stvarima u životu.

Osobitost jezika Učenje njemačkoga jezika je zahtjevno.

Iskustva u učenju Dosadašnja iskustva iz nastave njemačkoga jezika bila su nepoticajna i negativna.
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Prema rezultatima varijable koje se ističu su instrumentalna orijentiranost, informacijska 
orijentiranost, osobitost jezika te interes za jezike. To znači da većina ispitanika 
prepoznaje važnost znanja njemačkoga jezika za profesionalni razvoj, ali se njime 
ne koristi u svakodnevnome životu i smatra ga zahtjevnim što potvrđuju srednje 
vrijednosti uz pripadajuće tvrdnje (tablica 3.) te ujedno predstavljaju potvrdan odgovor 
na istraživačka pitanja. Uz to, postoji nedostatak interesa za strane jezike što možemo 
povezati sa studijskim usmjerenjem ispitanika. Pomoću SPSS programa napravljena je 
analiza, odnosno deskriptivna statistika njihovih odgovora. U tablici 3. prikazane su 
srednje vrijednosti i standardne devijacije za sve tvrdnje. Statistički značajne razlike 
između muških i ženskih ispitanika nisu ispitane jer je broj ženskih ispitanika znatno 
manji. 

Tablica 3. Srednje vrijednosti i standardne devijacije za tvrdnje 

Tvrdnja N M SD

1.  Znanje njemačkoga jezika može mi pomoći u karijeri. 67 1,96 1,25

2.  Znanje njemačkoga jezika pomaže mi u traženju informacija, npr. na 
internetu.

67 3,48 1,33

3.  Znanje njemačkoga jezika važno je na današnjem tržištu rada. 67 2,24 1,23

4.  U našoj zemlji smatra se važnim znati njemački jezik. 67 3,13 1,19

5.  Njemački jezik mi je važan da bih mogao / mogla čitati sadržaje na 
njemačkome jeziku (knjige, časopise i sl.) i da bih mogao / mogla gledati 
televizijske programe na njemačkome jeziku.

67 3,22 1,44

6.  Učenje njemačkog jezika je zahtjevno. 67 2,27 1,23

7.  Imam strah od učenja njemačkog jezika. 67 3,22 1,45

8.  Neugodno mi je razgovarati na njemačkome jeziku s drugim ljudima. 67 3,03 1,43

9.  Učenje njemačkoga jezika korisnije je od učenja nekog drugog stranog 
jezika.

67 3,30 1,24

10.  Dosadašnja iskustva iz nastave njemačkoga jezika bila su nepoticajna i 
negativna.

67 3,04 1,36

11.  Koristim se njemačkim jezikom u svakodnevnom životu (posjećujem 
internetske stranice sa sadržajima na njemačkome jeziku, gledam televizijske 
programe na njemačkome jeziku, slušam glazbu na njemačkome jeziku, itd.).

67 4,09 1,32

12.  Zapravo nemam veliku želju svladati njemački jezik. 67 2,81 1,38

13.  Dobro znanje njemačkoga jezika nije mi među najvažnijim stvarima u 
životu.

67 2,55 1,23

Legenda: N=broj ispitanika, M=srednja vrijednost, SD=standardna devijacija
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Tvrdnja s kojom su ispitanici pokazali najviši stupanj slaganja je ona o koristi njemačkoga 
jezika za njihovu karijeru (tvrdnja 1.). Čak 52 od 67 ispitanika se u potpunosti (33) ili 
djelomično složilo (19) da im znanje njemačkoga jezika može pomoći u karijeri. S 3. 
tvrdnjom, o važnosti njemačkoga jezika na tržištu rada, složilo se 43 ispitanika, 23 
ispitanika u potpunosti, a 20 djelomično. Iz toga možemo zaključiti da kod ispitanika 
postoji instrumentalna orijentiranost koja se odnosi na praktičnu dimenziju povezanu 
s konkretnim koristima (npr. bolje mogućnosti zapošljavanja, veću plaću, itd.) koje nam 
znanje stranoga jezika može donijeti (Dörnyei, 2005: 70). 

Zanimljivi su odgovori ispitanika uz tvrdnju o važnosti njemačkoga jezika u našoj zemlji 
(tvrdnja 4.). S njom se u potpunosti ili djelomično slaže samo 20 ispitanika, 21 ispitanik 
se djelomično ili uopće ne slaže, dok je 26 ispitanika neodlučno, što ukazuje na njihov 
nedefiniran opći dojam o statusu njemačkoga jezika u neposrednome okruženju. Ove 
odgovore bismo mogli promatrati i u širem kontekstu i povezati ih s razmišljanjima 
mladih o društvenoj i gospodarskoj klimi u zemlji te s njihovim poznavanjem tržišta rada.

Tvrdnja s kojom se nije složilo najviše ispitanika jest ona o upotrebi njemačkoga 
jezika u svakodnevnome životu (tvrdnja 11.). Samo 11 ispitanika navelo je da se njime 
redovito ili povremeno služi, a čak 52 ispitanika ne upotrebljava njemački jezik tijekom 
svakodnevnih aktivnosti. Tu se vjerojatno nalazi razlog slabe motiviranosti studenata za 
učenje njemačkoga jezika jer ne vide njegovu neposrednu korist, što se može povezati 
i s njihovim stavom o zahtjevnosti njemačkoga jezika. Mihaljević Djigunović i Bagarić 
(2007: 271) su u svome istraživanju zaključile da bi usvajanje i gramatičkih i jezičnih 
struktura njemačkoga jezika bilo lakše kada bi učenici bili izloženi i imali priliku koristiti 
njemački jezik izvan obrazovne institucije.

Ispitanici se uglavnom ne koriste njemačkim jezikom za pretraživanje interneta, čitanje 
te gledanje televizijskih programa na njemačkome jeziku. S 2. tvrdnjom se tako u 
potpunosti ili djelomično slaže 20 ispitanika, a s 5. tvrdnjom njih 26. Velički i Topolovčan 
(2017: 183), u istraživanju o učenju stranih jezika uz pomoć digitalnih medija, navode 
da su ispitanici u odgovorima na pitanje kako su naučili strane jezike na prvome mjestu 
istaknuli školu, a na drugome i trećem mjestu televiziju i internet. U učenju njemačkoga 
jezika nedostatak ovih poticaja izvan obrazovne institucije predstavlja otežavajuću 
okolnost.

Čak 39 ispitanika smatra da je učenje njemačkoga jezika zahtjevno (tvrdnja 6.) – 24 
ispitanika se u potpunosti slaže, a 15 djelomično. I razgovori sa studentima često 
otkrivaju povezanost zahtjevnosti jezika s njegovom svakodnevnom upotrebom. Ovdje 
treba istaknuti i pozitivne primjere iz prakse, odnosno studente koji potvrđuju da su u 
slobodno vrijeme izloženi sadržajima na njemačkome jeziku (najčešće televizijskome 
programu), a koji u nastavi pokazuju više samopouzdanja te lakše savladavaju nastavne 
sadržaje. Kovač i Mršić Zdilar (2017: 129-130), u istraživanju stavova učenika srednje škole 
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prema njemačkome i talijanskome jeziku, također potvrđuju da učenici doživljavaju 
njemački težim za učenje od talijanskoga, ali navode i da to ne utječe negativno na 
ostale stavove ispitanika o njemačkome jeziku.

Stavovi o dosadašnjim negativnim iskustvima iz nastave njemačkoga jezika otkrivaju 
podjednaku zastupljenost pozitivnih iskustava (N = 22), negativnih iskustava (N = 23) 
te nedefiniranih stavova (N = 22). Negativa iskustva u učenju također mogu imati veliku 
ulogu u odabiru stranoga jezika na studiju, osobito ako im se pridodaju zahtjevnost 
jezika i nedovoljna izloženost jeziku u svakodnevnome životu. 

Zaključak
Analiza rezultata dala je uvid u stavove o učenju stranih jezika te u stavove o njemačkome 
jeziku s kojima studenti dolaze na visokoškolsku instituciju. Iako se radi o stručnim 
studijima tehničke struke, ističe se pozitivan stav većine ispitanika o učenju stranih 
jezika. Rezultati također pokazuju da su studenti duže učili engleski jezik što je ključan 
podatak za kreiranje nastave stranoga jezika struke i redefiniranje njezinih ciljeva. 

Sigurnost u znanje jezika, korisnost jezika, zahtjevnost njemačkoga jezika te odbojnost 
prema njemu razlozi su zbog kojih studenti nisu odabrali njemački jezik. Analiza 
odgovora uz tvrdnje o njemačkome jeziku dala je potvrdne odgovore na istraživačka 
pitanja, što znači da je većina ispitanika instrumentalno orijentirana, odnosno svjesna 
važnosti znanja njemačkoga jezika u profesionalnome životu, ali ga ne upotrebljavaju 
svakodnevno te ga smatraju zahtjevnim za učenje. Upotreba njemačkoga jezika 
i zahtjevnost ujedno su čimbenici koji mogu otežavati učenje njemačkoga jezika. 
Zanimljivo je da većina ispitanika nema definiran stav o važnosti poznavanja njemačkoga 
jezika u našoj zemlji ili ga smatra nevažnim. Također, postoji i manjak interesa za učenje 
njemačkoga jezika, ali i učenja stranih jezika općenito, što se može objasniti i studijskim 
usmjerenjem ispitanika.

Podaci prikupljeni ovim istraživanjem pokazali su se važnima za kreiranje nastave i 
uvođenje novih pristupa kojima bi se mogao povećati interes studenata za njemački jezik. 
Budući da su rezultati istaknuli svijest o važnosti njemačkoga jezika u profesionalnome 
životu, u nastavu bi trebalo uključiti i više tema vezanih za poslovnu komunikaciju. 
Također, poticanje upotrebe strategija učenja moglo bi učenje njemačkoga jezika 
učiniti manje zahtjevnim, dok bi zadaci i praktični radovi koji uključuju pretraživanje 
interneta, odnosno upotrebu određenih mrežnih stranica na njemačkome jeziku, 
potaknuli studente na češću upotrebu izvora i sadržaja na njemačkome jeziku i izvan 
nastave. Buduća istraživanja mogla bi ispitati uspješnost provedenih mjera, ali i razlike 
u stavovima studenata ovisno o studijskome usmjerenju. 
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#GERMAN#PREFERENGLISH
STUDENTS’ ATTITUDES TO GERMAN LANGUAGE LEARNING

Abstract
This paper presents survey results on the attitudes to the German language. The survey 
was conducted with 1st year students of Mechanical Engineering, Mechatronics, Safety 
and Protection with the Karlovac University of Applied Sciences. The reason behind this 
research was the students’ lacking interest in the German language and the increasing 
number of students who opt for English when enrolling in professional studies. The 
participants of the survey were students who had studied German and English in school. 
The goal of the research was to analyse their attitudes to the German language and 
collect data on the number of years they spent learning both languages. The data 
collected are an important factor in creating the teaching process and implementing 
new approaches and ideas that could improve the position of the German language 
at professional studies and help redefine goals of a foreign language classroom. It is 
important to highlight the students’ positive attitude towards German as an important 
language in the business world. However, the students also feel negative about the 
factors which make its learning process demanding (i.e. difficulty and insufficient 
exposure to the German language in everyday life).

Key words: English, German, LSP, status of German, students’ attitudes
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THE AFFECTIVE COMPONENT AS AN INTEGRATIVE PART OF 
INTERCULTURAL COMPETENCE IN LEARNING ESP

Vesna Petrović

Technical College Čačak, Serbia

Abstract
This paper is based on the foundations of the Intercultural Approach to Foreign Language 
Teaching and it primarily focuses on the affective component of the intercultural 
competence as one the basic components of this approach. The aim of the research 
presented in the paper was to evaluate the affective component of the intercultural 
competence as the important factor that affects forming a positive/ negative attitude 
towards learning foreign languages. To that purpose the research was conducted to 
check whether the intercultural components are more influential aspects that affect 
students’ positive or negative attitude towards learning Business English than the global 
use of English due to the advanced development of the target language countries and 
their economy and employment possibilities. The subjects of the research were the 
students who attended Business English course for one semester at Technical College 
Čačak. The questionnaire as an empirical approach to collecting written data was used. 
The type of the research design was exploratory, quantitative and interpretative. The 
questionnaire was designed in order to investigate the most prominent aspect that 
affects the students’ positive/ negative attitude towards learning English for Business 
Purposes (EBP) as an area of English for Specific Purposes (ESP). The results showed 
that the answer to the research question concerning the aspect that affected positive 
attitude towards learning EBP in the greatest degree was global use of English due to 
the economic development of the target countries as well as the possibilities of good 
employment chances that these countries can offer. The results of the students whose 
affective component turned negative, showed that the lack of knowledge of cultural 
business features affected their learning process in the greatest degree. Foreign language 
teachers who teach EBP could start from this research to investigate whether their own 
teaching approach suits the real needs of their Business English students.

Key words: affective component, Business English, intercultural competence, target 
culture 
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Introduction 

ESP and EBP
The area of English for Specific Purposes (ESP) has started to develop increasingly 
since the 1960s. In the very beginning it included two dominating fields, English for 
Academic Purposes (EAP) and English of Occupational Purposes (EOP). However, 
global development of the international business communication has enabled further 
broadening of the EOP field into English for Professional Purposes including English 
for Medical Purposes, English for Business Purposes (EBP) and English for Vocational 
Purposes (Dudley-Evans & St John, 1998, pp. 2-6). Moreover, the widespread use of 
the English language for the international business correspondence has even brought 
about the linguistic term BELF, i.e. Business English Lingua Franca. It only proves that 
a great variety of the international users who speak different mother tongues use 
English to communicate for business purposes, which further requires knowledge of 
the discourse and register of Business English (Kankaanranta & Planken, 2010, p. 380).
Therefore, Business English users are the representatives of different cultures with 
different national identities taking part in business communication in real life context 
(Kankaanranta, 2008, pp. 1-2).

Intercultural Business Communication
In order to understand the interaction between intercultural business communication 
and culture, it is useful to regard culture as a system that includes various meanings 
distinguishable for each culture. The system consists of particular methods that people 
or groups of people who represent certain culture use for solving problems that could 
be caused by the relationship of people towards each other, time or environment 
(Trompenaars & Hampden-Turner, 1997, pp. 4-6). Culture is further compared with 
the layers of an onion, thus emphasizing the complexity of the very phenomenon. 
Besides the cultural features such as the way of clothing, eating habits, beliefs, values, 
the particular emphasis is given to the core layer, which is communication for business 
purposes with the representatives of different cultures (Trompenaars, 1996, pp. 51-52). 
Jameson (2007, pp. 199-200) also considers communication at work among different 
cultures very important and refers to it as intercultural business communication. She 
supports research in the field of cultural identity concerning people or groups of people 
whose working environment requires intercultural communication. 

The previous considerations bring business communication and culture in close 
connection. Concerning the fact that language is a medium of communication, it can 
be easily seen that it is intertwined both with culture and business communication 
within the social practice. Thus, it is necessary that the English language teachers whose 
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students potentially represent international learners preparing to use Business English 
as the medium of future business correspondence, should incorporate cultural studies 
into English language teaching process. Bocanegra-Valle (2015, p. 106) considers that ESP 
teachers’ role is to create a rich context for enabling students to acquire intercultural 
knowledge while learning English to communicate for business purposes. Therefore, 
it seems that the challenge of the contemporary ESP approaches to teaching foreign 
languages is to find the suitable ways to incorporate culture and learners’ real needs 
for learning into the teaching process.

The Intercultural Approach to teaching ESP
There is no doubt that the inseparable bond between culture and language has affected 
the approaches to teaching foreign languages since the very beginning of the field 
development, but the form of studying culture within language teaching processes has 
been changing throughout the history. The Intercultural Approach has derived from the 
need to include the complex connection between the target culture and the foreign 
language into the foreign language teaching and learning process (Bianco, Liddicoat, & 
Crozet, 1999, p. 11).The Intercultural Approach to teaching foreign languages considers 
the position of the students who start learning a foreign language. Before they start, they 
are embedded into the features of their own culture which are accepted as the only right 
and correct ones. When starting learning a foreign language a learner inevitably comes 
across the cultural features of the target language culture. The encounter between two 
different cultures can result either in willingness to understand and accept a foreign 
culture, or in forming a negative attitude towards a foreign culture, which will inevitably 
affect the process of acquiring and learning a foreign language (Aguilar, 2007, pp. 62-
63). It is for this reason that many researchers investigate the development of learner’s 
attitude towards language learning, particularly emphasizing the attitude towards the 
culture of the target language (Tišma & Krsmanović, 2018, p. 42). Oxford and Shearin 
(1994, pp. 12-14) consider the interaction between motivation and attitude towards 
learning foreign languges and point out that motivation stimulates learners’ efforts to 
reach the aim and create a positive attitude towards language learning. Therefore, in 
order to boost the motivation in the classroom, teachers should know students’ real 
needs for leraning foriegn languges. 

From the previously mentioned, it seems necessary to investigate and understand the 
needs of the foreign languge learners and the factors that affect their attitudes towards 
learning in order to be able to define the objectives of the teaching process. Momčilović 
(2013, p. 524) highlights that the intercultural learning and intercultural competence 
are general objectives of foreign language teaching and learning and as such they are 
emphasized within European language policies. Such policies derive from the real needs 
conditioned by social trends within the latest forms of communication. Hence, gaining 
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the intercultural competence is the process which should prepare foreign language 
users: to communicate with the representatives of different cultures, be open to the 
entity of the different, become aware of their own culture, understand themselves as 
well as the others more deeply and avoid misunderstandings and prejudices. 

Many authors emphasize that the intercultural competence comprises at least three 
considerable aspects of communication: cognitive, behavioural and affective. Cognitive 
aspect includes intercultural awareness on norms, values and the ways of people’s 
thinking, behavioural means the flexibility of the communicators and possession of 
social skills, while the affective denotes positive or negative attitude towards different 
culture, abilities to accept cultural differences and sensitivity towards national identity 
(Chen 2010, pp. 1-2; Yu & Chen, 2008, p. 151). In agreement with this, Bennett (2011, 
pp. 3-4) points out that cognitive, affective and behavioural aspects characterize 
communication with different cultural backgrounds. She further notices that cognitive 
skills include both the overall knowledge of culture and particular cultural traits, the 
affective skills include eagerness, interest and tolerance towards the different, while 
behavioral skills include the abilities to understand and solve various problems and 
communicate effectively with the representatives of different cultures.

The inferences drawn from the previous reflections show that the affective component 
of the intercultural competence plays an important role in forming students’ positive 
or negative attitude towards learning a foreign language. Therefore, the Intercultural 
Approach was used in this research to investigate the students’ real needs that influence 
the affective component towards learning EBP. The plan and method of the research 
based on the grounds of the Intercultural Approach are presented further in the paper. 

Methods
The research was conducted to investigate to what extent students’ knowledge or 
lack of knowledge about the cultural features of the English-speaking countries and 
the impact of the global English language use affect forming a positive/ negative 
attitude as the integrative part of the affective component towards studying EBP? The 
research was conducted during 2016/2017 school year with 37 students who attended 
Business English course at the department for Production Management. The aim of 
the course was the improvement of the integrated language skills as well as forming 
and developing analytical skills for constructive and critical thinking, solving problems 
through discussion, running business meetings, giving presentations on certain topics, 
comparison, peer assessment and evaluation, deducing, developing intercultural 
awareness, self-confidence and tolerance toward different national identities and 
cultural habits in the domain of business etiquette. 
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The closed type questionnaire as an empirical approach to collecting written data was 
used (Raičević, 2009, p. 69). The type of the research design was exploratory, quantitative 
and interpretative (Nunan, 1992, p. 6). The questions were created in order to investigate 
whether the students had awareness of the existence of their affective component, i.e. 
whether their positive attitude towards the target language culture, the acceptance of 
cultural difference and the feeling for the relevant component of the national feeling 
could affect their learning English for specific purposes. This research was also to 
examine the relationship among the influence of various forms of culture expressed 
in a foreign language and other factors which could also affect forming a positive or 
negative attitude towards learning English for specific purposes such as: economic 
development of the country where English is spoken, the possibility of finding a job in 
the target language country, teacher’s attitude in the classroom towards cultural traits 
of the people who speak the target language, the creativity of the teaching materials 
and textbooks, etc. 

Results and discussion
The data collected by the questionnaire are quantitative and they are given in per cent. 
The questionnaire is given in the Appendix.

The first question concerned the factors that would determine which foreign language 
the students would choose to study at the College if they were given the opportunity 
of free choice. The answers are given in the Table 1.

Table 1. The most influential factor that would affect the choice of a foreign language at the 
College

Possible answers Students’ answers Per cent

The economic development of the country where the foreign 
language is official and the possibilities of finding a job there

22 59.5%

Personal inclination towards the foreign language based on the 
degree someone likes the films, music, literature in that language

15 40.5%

Concerning the fact that English is the only foreign language offered to study at Technical 
College Čačak, and that students attend Business English course for one semester, 
further questions were designed to check students’ attitudes towards different features 
of the English language and more specifically Business English. The options presented 
in Table 2 were offered to check the students’ opinion on the most important reason 
for introducing English as the only foreign language at Technical College.
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Table 2. The most important reason for introducing English as the only foreign language at 
the College

Possible answers Students’ answers Per cent

English is the one of the most widespread languages in the world 21 56.8%

The English language knowledge is part of general knowledge and 
culture

11 29.7%

One comes to know culture and customs of the English and the 
Americans through their language

5 13.5%

One does not need it at all 0 0%

The third question was designed to examine which factors influence students’ positive 
attitude towards learning Business English.

Table 3. Students’ opinions concerning the question related to forming a positive attitude 
towards learning Business English

Possible answers Students’ answers Per cent

One’s own knowledge of music, films and literature in English 13 39.4%

Capability of a teacher to share the positive attitude towards 
cultural features of the people who speak the target language 

14 42.4%

Global use of English including following news and current issues on 
the Internet in business area

19 57.6%

The content of the Business English textbooks 5 15.1%

Table 4 includes the answers to the question referring to the factors that have the 
impact on forming a negative attitude towards learning Business English.

Table 4. Students’ opinions concerning the question related to forming a negative attitude 
towards learning Business English 

Possible answers Students’ answers Per cent

Lack of one’s own knowledge of music, films and literature in English 4 100%

Incapability of a teacher to share the positive attitude towards 
cultural features of the people who speak the target language

0 0%

Global use of English including following news and current issues on 
the Internet in business area 

0 0%

The content of the Business English textbooks 0 0%
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The answers that referred the question concerning the predominant method that 
students use in order to improve their Business English knowledge outside school are 
presented in Table 5.

Table 5. The predominant way of learning Business English outside school

Possible answers Circled answers Per cent

Reading newspapers and magazines that contain business issues 
and articles 

7 18.9%

Doing homework 6 16.2%

Chatting in English using Social networks 16 43.2%

Watching foreign news and TV programmes that deal with business 
issues

23 62.2%

Staying abroad where English is the official language 0 0%

The first question in the questionnaire was asked in order to check the relationship 
between the factors which affected forming the affective component towards the 
choice of learning any foreign language. On the basis of the answers given, it turned 
out that for 59.5% of students, i.e. a little less than two thirds of the total number of 
students, the economic development of the target country and the possibility of finding 
a job there, was the most prevailing factor that influenced the affective component, 
while for 40.5% of the total number of students, their own knowledge of cultural 
identity of the people who speak the target language would be the most prevailing 
factor if they were allowed to choose which foreign language to learn. By comparing 
these two groups of answers we can conclude that the impact of the target language 
culture knowledge is taken into account in great measure when considering personal 
inclination towards learning a foreign language, but that the degree of pragmatic 
qualities of learning a foreign language is the predominant factor that affects forming 
the affective component. 

When analysing the second question in the questionnaire, it can be concluded that 
56.8% of the students answered that the reasons for studying English at the College were 
that it was one of the most widespread languages in the world, which is similar to the 
approximate number of the students whose answer to the first question was that the 
economic development would affect the possible choice of the foreign language they 
would learn at school. Approximately one third of the total number of students, more 
precisely 29.7%, answered that the knowledge of English was part of general culture 
knowledge, while 13.5% of them answered that English was a medium for becoming 
familiar with the culture of the English and the Americans. Thus, it is noticeable that 
total 43.2% of the students consider the knowledge of the culture is important for 
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studying English, which also corresponds with the results from the first question, where 
the culture would be the crucial factor for the choice of the foreign language. From 
the conducted survey we can conclude that the widespread use of English is the most 
prevailing factor that forms the students’ opinion on the necessity of studying Business 
English, but also that the number of students who think that the crucial factor is the 
knowledge of the target culture is only about 10% less than the previously mentioned 
number.

It is necessary to mention that out of 37 students, 33 of them answered the third 
question in the questionnaire, which referred to a positive attitude towards learning 
Business English, while only 4 of them answered the question 4 in the questionnaire 
which referred to a negative attitude towards learning Business English. This implies 
that the great majority of students claimed to have formed a positive attitude towards 
learning Business English. Also, 7 out of 33 students picked more than one answers 
that were offered for question number 3, so that analysing the results in Table 3 we 
counted the total number of answers which showed that the most prominent factor 
which affected forming a positive attitude towards Business English was the global use 
of English in business area (57.6%), while the second prominent factor was the capability 
of a teacher to share a positive attitude towards cultural features of the people who 
speak English (42.4%). Students’ own knowledge of the culture of the target language 
which has the impact on forming a positive attitude towards learning Business English is 
present in 39.4% of the total number of answers. Only 15.1% of the surveyed admitted to 
have formed a positive attitude towards learning Business English based on the content 
of the Business English textbooks. According to this, the conclusion can be drawn that 
the teaching approach should be based on the real needs of the students, as well as the 
cultural features of the target language, rather than on the prescribed material from the 
course books. Further on, when dealing with the negative attitude answers, the results 
given in the Table 4 imply that each of 4 students who answered this question picked 
only one possible answer and that the only factor for forming negative attitude was 
the lack of their own interest for music, films and literature in English. When analysing 
the answers given in the Table 3 and Table 4 it is obvious that approximately one 
tenth of the students, more precisely 10.8 %, has negative attitude towards studying 
ESP which is exclusively based on personal lack of interest for the cultural features of 
the target language. As many as eleven students picked more than one answer for the 
fifth question, so that the per cent was counted on the grounds of the total number of 
answers. The survey of the answers in the Table 5 shows the following: the predominant 
way of improving Business English outside school is watching foreign news and TV 
programmes that deal with business issues in English (62.2%), chatting in English on 
social networks (43.2%), reading newspapers and magazines containing business issues 
in English (18.9%), doing homework (16.2%) and finally staying abroad where English 
is the official language (0%).
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The study revealed that the aspect connected with global use of English due to 
the economic development of the target language countries and the employment 
perspective affected forming positive attitude towards learning EBP to the greatest 
extent, for the students who declared to have a positive attitude. The students who 
declared to have a negative attitude towards studying EBP admitted that the only 
factor that affected their attitude was their own lack of knowledge of cultural features 
of the target language. 

Conclusion
This research was designed to investigate whether and to what extent the students 
of Business English, as an area of English for Specific Purposes, were aware of the 
importance of the positive or negative attitude they had towards learning teaching 
and process. Although the research showed that the majority of the students had 
a positive attitude, and that it was formed owing to the practical needs of learning 
Business English, the results of the research also showed that students’ knowledge of the 
target culture features played important part in forming the positive attitude towards 
studying. Cultural features were considerably included as a medium of acquiring foreign 
language knowledge outside school as well, while homework and textbooks’ contents 
were the least included source of gaining foreign language knowledge.

The limitations of the research are that it was conducted with a small sample of students, 
and exclusively with the students who were attending EBP course. It would also be useful 
to consider doing the research with the students who attend the foreign language 
courses of some other ESP areas. Nevertheless, this research could be significant for the 
teachers who teach different fields of ESP as the starting point to investigate whether 
their own teaching approaches suit the real needs of their foreign langue learners. 
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Appendix

The Questionnaire – The Intercultural Competence

Please, answer the following questions:

1  If you had the opportunity to choose any foreign language to study at the College, 
which factor would prevail your choice? (only one answer is possible) 

a) The economic development of the country where the foreign language is official 
and the possibilities of finding a job there;

b) Personal inclination towards the foreign language based on the fact that you 
like the films, music, literature in that language.

2  What is the most important reason for introducing English as the only foreign 
language at the College? (only one answer is possible)

a) English is the one of the most widespread languages in the world;

b) the English language knowledge is part of general knowledge and culture;

c) One comes to know culture and customs of the English and the Americans 
through their language;

d) One does not need it at all.

3  If you think your attitude towards learning Business English is positive, select the 
features that have been of the greatest influence on forming such an attitude (more 
than one answer is possible):

a) Your own knowledge of music, films and literature in English;

b) Capability of a teacher to share the positive attitude towards cultural features 
of the people who speak the target language;

c) Global use of English including following news and current issues on the Internet 
in business area;

d) The content of the Business English textbooks.
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4  If you think your attitude towards learning Business English is negative, select the 
features that have been of the greatest influence on forming such an attitude (more 
than one answer is possible):

a) Your own knowledge of music, films and literature in English;

b) Incapability of a teacher to share the positive attitude towards cultural features 
of the people who speak the target language;

c) Global use of English including following news and current issues on the Internet 
in business area;

d) The content of the Business English textbooks.

5  Select the answer which refers to the predominant ways of learning Business English 
outside school (more than one answer is possible):

a) Reading newspapers and magazines that contain business issues and articles;

b) Doing homework;

c) Chatting in English using Social networks;

d) Watching foreign news and TV programmes that deal with business issues;

e) Staying abroad where English is the official language.
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Abstract
Feedback is considered a powerful tool for developing EFL learners’ writing proficiency 
and this role might be supported by Sociocultural Theory. This theoretical framework 
assumes that learning is a social phenomenon, and that human intellectual capacities, 
including language development, are socially and culturally mediated within the zone 
of proximal development (Villamil & Guerrero, 2006; Vygotsky, 1978). The current 
study examines the effect of two modes of multi-draft electronic feedback (e-feedback) 
on the lexical development of ESP/EAP students’ writing using AntWordProfiler 
(Anthony, 2014). The participants of the study were 65 ESP/EAP advanced learners 
who were divided into two groups. The first group (the teacher group) was provided 
with multi-draft teacher e-feedback on their subsequent drafts, while the other one 
(the peer group) was given both peer and teacher e-feedback on their drafts. The 
study investigates the lexical developments in academic register between pre-test 
and post-test learner corpora collected in the teacher and peer group, and compares 
the differences between both groups. The results indicate that the students’ use of 
academic and specific vocabulary showed development between the pre-test and 
post-test in both groups, at the expense of less advanced and less specific vocabulary. 
The findings also show that these lexical developments do not differ between the 
comparison groups, suggesting that students might equally benefit from peer feedback 
as they do from teacher feedback.

Key words: academic writing, register, feedback, learner corpus, lexical development

Introduction 
Feedback plays an important role in education, and is crucial for encouraging and 
consolidating learning (Brophy, 1981, p. 22). Hattie and Timperley (2007, p. 81) 
conceptualise feedback as “information provided by an agent (e.g., teacher, peer, book, 
parent, self, experience) regarding aspects of one’s performance or understanding”. 
There is a range of theoretical stances on the role and nature of feedback from a 
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Second Language Acquisition perspective. The stance taken in this study is based on 
the Sociocultural Theory originating in the work of Vygotsky (1978), who views learning 
not as an individual activity but one with social and collaborative dimensions. Learning 
as a mental activity is mediated through social interactions with an expert, between 
learners, or among more capable peers. It should optimally occur in the zone of proximal 
development (ZPD) which is a theoretical construct defined as the area between the 
potential level of development where learners can solve problems independently 
and the current level of their development where they can solve problems with the 
assistance of an expert or a more developed peer (Vygotsky, 1978, p. 86). ZPD for and 
second language learning was reformulated as the distance between two levels of 
development indicated by the level of the learner’s current linguistic production and the 
level of the learner’s potential linguistic production. The level of potential production is 
then determined through learner’s language produced with the assistance of a teacher 
or a peer (Foster & Ohta, 2005, p. 414). The support provided by an expert or a peer in 
ZPD is referred to as scaffolding which is removed once the novice learner is capable 
of independent functioning (Wood, Bruner, & Ross 1976, p. 90).  

There is an extensive body of studies investigating the phenomenon of providing 
feedback on ESL/EFL students’ writing from various perspectives. The following review 
focuses on studies investigating the effects of different types of feedback on language 
development. Chaudron (1984) compared the impact of teacher and peer feedback 
on students’ improvements in the revision of their writing, and found neither of them 
was superior in promoting improvement on revision. Hedgcock and Lefkowitz’s (1992) 
experimental study compared a control group with only teacher-written feedback and 
an experimental group where oral peer feedback was provided. After analysing the final 
drafts of both groups, the experimental group achieved significantly higher scores than 
the control group. Similar results were presented by Miao, Badger and Zhen (2006) in 
a study which showed that both teacher and peer feedback and subsequent revisions 
helped to improve the quality of students’ writing, and that teacher feedback seemed 
to contribute to greater improvement in the quality of students’ writing between the 
first and final drafts. Ruegg (2015) investigated the relative effects of peer and teacher 
feedback on improvement in EFL students’ writing ability. The effect was measured by 
the difference between gains in scores between the pre-test and post-test writing. The 
teacher feedback group improved significantly more in grammar scores than the peer 
feedback group, but there was no significant difference between gains in organisation, 
vocabulary, content or the total essay scores between the groups.

The present study aims to investigate the effect of two modes of e-feedback on lexical 
development in the writing of EFL students studying English for Academic and Specific 
Purposes (ESP/EAP, i.e., for simplicity’s sake, from now on EASP) at the tertiary level. 
The study was conducted in the last semester of the four-semester EASP course at 
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the Faculty of Economics and Administration at Masaryk University (Brno, the Czech 
Republic). One of the main objectives of this four-semester course is to develop 
communicative language competence (CLC) in English as a foreign language in an 
academic and professional context. In terms of writing, and in context of this course, 
this might be narrowed to developing sociolinguistic competence. Bachman and Palmer 
(1996, p. 70) in their model of language ability define it as knowledge of sociolinguistic 
conventions for creating and interpreting language appropriately for the setting in 
which language is used in terms of language user’s sensitivity to differences in dialects 
or varieties, registers, and to idiomatic or natural use of language.

Academic writing as a text variety might be analysed from the perspective of register, 
which is defined by Biber and Conrad (2009, p. 6) as “a variety of language associated 
with a particular situation of use”. The description of a register covers three major 
components: the situational context, the linguistic features, and the functional 
relationships between the first two components. The present study focuses on certain 
linguistic features of academic register, namely vocabulary features in terms of register-
relevant lexical choice (Biber & Conrad, 2009, p. 78), and aims to find out whether 
multi-draft e-feedback has any effect on the lexical development of academic register 
in EASP students’ writing, and whether different modes of feedback provision lead to 
a different level of this development.     

Method

Participants
The participants of the study were 65 undergraduate students in an EASP course 
focusing on Business English with a target CEFR level of C1. The population of the study 
was homogenous in terms of language proficiency, as all students have to accomplish 
three prerequisite courses completed by standardised pro-achievement end-of-course 
tests. The participants were enrolled in four seminar groups of the 13-week EASP course 
in the spring semester of the academic year 2018. Each of these four seminar groups was 
randomly assigned to one of the comparison groups (Group 1, Group 2), each receiving 
a different treatment. Table 1 shows a detailed description of participants’ profiles.  
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Table 1. Learner profiles

Group 1 Group 2

Gender
Male 17 11

Female 16 21

Age
Mean 21.4 21.4

Range 21 – 24 21 – 23

L1 background

Czech 21 15

Slovak 11 17

Other 1 0

English proficiency test (CEFR based) 
Mean Score 59.3 61.8

SD 11.3 14.3

Course test 1 results
Mean Score 54.7 56.3

SD 6.5 7.4

Course test 2 results
Mean Score 52.7 53.8

SD 6.4 6.8

Course test 3 results
Mean Score 44.5 46.8

SD 5.9 5.6

B1: 42-63; B2: 64-86; C1: 87-95
Course test 1+2: Max.: 75pts. / Min. to pass: 45pts.
Course test 3:     Max.: 65pts. / Min. to pass: 39pts.

Aim and research questions
The study quantitatively investigates the effect of multi-draft e-feedback on lexical 
development in EASP students’ writing. Specifically, it investigates how the lexical 
characteristics of students writing reflect academic register-relevant lexical choice 
in response to multi-draft e-feedback. In doing so, the study poses three research 
questions:

RQ1: What is the effect of teacher-only multi-draft e-feedback on register-relevant 
lexical choice?

RQ2: What is the effect of multi-draft e-feedback provided by both peer and teacher 
on register-relevant lexical choice?

RQ3: Is there any difference in the effect of the two modes of multi-draft e-feedback 
on register-relevant lexical choice? 
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Research design 
The research took the form of a quasi-experiment pre-test-post-test comparison group 
design, with the treatment differing between the groups (Mackey & Gass, 2005, pp. 
146-147). Each comparison group (Group 1, Group 2) was formed by two randomly 
assigned intact seminar groups chosen by participants depending on their schedule 
needs. Pre-tests and post-tests were conducted to measure the effect of the treatment 
in the comparison groups.

The research was carried out over 13 weeks (t1-t4). In the first six consecutive contact 
sessions (t1), the participants were introduced to the features of academic writing in 
English, and to the features of a specific genre – the problem-solution essay. After being 
provided with this input, they were asked to write three drafts of a pre-test essay, and 
they were provided with e-feedback on each draft (t2-t3). In Group 1, e-feedback on all 
three drafts was provided only by the teacher, whereas in Group 2, teacher e-feedback 
was replaced by peer e-feedback on the first draft. Finally, the participants were asked 
to write post-test problem-solution essays (t4). Table 2 shows the research design.

Table 2. Research design

 Group 1 (N=33 participants) Group 2 (N=32 participants)

t1 Face-to-face input on the features of academic English and the genre of a problem-solution essay.

t2
PRE-TEST

1st draft of problem-solution essay

t3

TREATMENT

Teacher feedback
on the 1st draft

Face-to-face training on peer feedback provision

Peer feedback
on the 1st draft (by 3 peers)

1st revision based on
teacher feedback

1st revision based on
peer feedback

2nd draft 2nd draft

Teacher feedback on the 2nd draft Teacher feedback on the 2nd draft

2nd revision based on
teacher feedback

2nd revision based on
teacher feedback

3rd draft = Final version 3rd draft = Final version

Teacher assessment of the final version

t4
POST-TEST

Post-test problem-solution essay assigned
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Treatment description
The treatment, the effect of which is investigated in this study, consists of three-draft 
e-feedback on the pre-test problem-solution essays. On their first and second drafts, 
Group 1 is provided with teacher-only asynchronous e-feedback, which takes the form 
of indirect coded feedback covering five broad categories: organisation, mechanics, 
academic style, vocabulary and grammar. Using different colour codes associated with 
one of the above categories, the teacher highlights problematic language in the students’ 
texts. As the genre of problem-solution essay is new to students, they encounter certain 
difficulties while mastering it. Thus the teacher provides them also with comments 
in revision mode related to problems with its genre-relevant structure. Also, links to 
external sources are supplemented to provide a full explanation or metalinguistic 
information.

Furthermore, the teacher adds general evaluative commentary, informing the writer 
about the extent to which he/she meets the general expectations. Finally, a checklist 
with a 4-point scale is added to inform the writer about the extent to which they have 
met the specific expectations. The checklist includes eight categories, and the category 
“academic style” is further subdivided into five subcategories covering the features of 
academic writing which the participants were instructed on in contact classes.

The teacher e-feedback on the third draft is provided in the form of direct, corrective 
feedback in revision mode, accompanied by the above mentioned checklist. The teacher 
also assesses the essay in the same manner as if it was an exam essay, using an analytical 
scale covering four criteria (task completion, organisation, vocabulary, grammar) to 
inform the writer about the final exam assessment criteria. The teacher also evaluates 
the effort participants made to incorporate the feedback in their writing. Finally, a 
general evaluative commentary is added to summarise the writer’s achievement with 
potential space for improvement. 

Group 2 was also provided with three rounds of e-feedback on their three-draft 
composition writings. However, unlike Group 1, the e-feedback on the first draft was 
provided by three peers randomly and anonymously assigned by the online application 
Peer Review, which seamlessly ensures the logistics of essay exchanges among the 
participants. Prior to peer feedback, the peers were given a 45-minute training session 
to familiarise themselves with providing feedback to their peers (t3). 

The manner of peer e-feedback provision resembles that of the teacher feedback. The 
peers highlight problematic language with different colour codes corresponding to 
five feedback categories and are asked to add comments in revision mode related 
to problematic content or essay structure. Furthermore, they are asked to use the 
same checklist as the teacher to indicate the extent to which their peers’ essays meet 
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expectations. The second and third round of three-draft e-feedback is provided by the 
teacher in the same manner as in Group 1.

Data collection
Data collection took place over six weeks (t2-t4), in the course of which 65 pre-test 
essays and 65 post-test essays were collected (33 in Group 1, 32 in Group 2). These 
essays were compiled to form two pre-test corpora and two post-test corpora, and 
the prompts as shown in Figure 1 and 2 were used to elicit the texts for the corpora.

Write the first draft of a problem-solution essay of 350-450 words on ONE of 
the following topics, that will include:

-  introducing the situation

-  stating the problem and its solutions

-  concluding by summarising and evaluating 

1  A domestic appliance company is facing decreasing sales.

2  A country’s economy is suffering from rising unemployment.

Figure 1. Prompt for eliciting pre-test learner corpora

Write the first draft of a problem-solution essay of 350-450 words on ONE of 
the following topics, that will include:

-  introducing the situation

-  stating the problem and its solutions

-  concluding by summarising and evaluating 

1  A small Czech brewery has recently been acquired by an American multinational.

2  A corporate customer has started defaulting on payments to its supplier.

Figure 2. Prompt for eliciting post-test learner corpora
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Since the students are familiar with the genre and the stylistic and formal requirements 
for this task from the contact classes, these aspects are not explicitly included in the 
problem-solution essay prompts. To maximise the participants’ interest in writing 
the essays, they are free to choose either of the topics, depending on their content 
knowledge. 

The operationalisation of lexical development in our study
In line with the theoretical framework outlined above, students’ lexical choice was 
computed using the freeware tool AntWordProfiler (Anthony, 2014) to profile the 
vocabulary level. This software generates a lexical frequency profile (LFP) which shows 
vocabulary statistics and frequency information about a corpus of texts. To generate 
the LFP, the software compares the texts against three level lists, and shows the relative 
proportion of words a learner uses at different vocabulary frequency levels (Laufer & 
Nation, 1995, p. 311).

There are three vocabulary frequency level lists. The first one contains the 1,000 most 
frequent words in English (List 1), the second one contains the second 1,000 most 
frequent words in English (List 2), and the third list contains 570 lower-frequency words 
which are typically found in academic texts. This Academic word list (AWL) is derived 
from a corpus of academic texts compiled from the sub-corpora of arts, commerce, 
law and science (Coxhead, 2000). The fourth list referred to here as List Others contains 
less-frequent words that do not appear in the three abovementioned lists. 

Data analysis
Individual texts in pre-test and post-test learner corpora were analysed using 
AntWordProfiler to obtain their LFPs. As the lengths of the texts range from 305 to 
418 words in the pre-test corpora, and from 301 to 560 words in the post-test corpora, 
percentages of individual students’ frequencies were used for all the calculations. To 
avoid misinterpretation of the data by the computer-assisted tools, all essays were 
corrected for misspellings. Also, proper nouns, non-existent words, and abbreviations 
were deleted. Finally, incorrectly used words were omitted, as they could not be 
considered as part of the participant’s productive lexicon (Laufer & Nation, 1995, p. 
315). Table 3 shows the outline of the analysed data.
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Table 3. Outline of data used for analysis

Group 1 Group 2

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

N of essays 33 33 32 32

N of Tokens 13,084 12,485 13,119 12,897

Mean of Tokens 396 378 410 403

Range 305 – 529 30 – 443 345 – 536 332 – 560

SD 50.2 34.0 44.2 48.0

Results and discussion
This section gives an overview of the findings in light of the research questions.

RQ1:  What is the effect of teacher-only multi-draft e-feedback on register-relevant lexical 
choice? 

Table 4 presents means of percentages of words students used at different vocabulary 
frequency levels in their pre-test and post-test essays in Group 1 with teacher-only 
feedback. In both corpora, the majority of words belong to List 1 of the first 1,000 
most frequent words in English, and the rest of the words are distributed among the 
remaining three vocabulary frequency lists. 

Concerning the changes between pre-test and post-test essays in students’ LFPs, in 
their pre-test essays the students used on average 79.3% words from List 1, and this 
percentage fell by 3.7% to 75.6% in their post-test essays. This decrease was compensated 
by either a greater use of words from the Academic wordlist or from the List Others. In 
their post-test essays, the students used 1.1% more words from the Academic wordlist, 
which is an increase from 9.9% to 11.0% between pre-test and post-test. Nevertheless, 
a more considerable 2.8% increase can be observed in the use of words from the List 
Others, from 4.9% in the pre-test essays to 7.4% in the post-test essays.

Regarding the importance of these changes, when effect size indices (Cohen d) were 
calculated, absolute effect sizes of 0 – 0.2 were taken to indicate a negligible effect; 
0.2 – 0.49 indicated a small effect, 0.5 – 0.79 indicated a medium effect; and greater 
than 0.8 indicated a large effect (Mareš, Rabušic, & Soukup, 2015, p. 224). Thus, the 
decrease was negligible (0.07) for the students’ lexical choice of the words from List 2, 
and there was a small increase (0.33) in the lexical choice from the Academic wordlist 
between the pre-test and post-test. However, the importance of the change in lexical 
choice was large for List 1 and the List Others, with the effect size index showing 0.92 
for the decrease in the use of the words from List 1, and 1.22 for the increase in the 
use of the words from the List Others. 
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Table 4. Mean percentages and standard deviations of words (tokens) at different frequency 
levels for individual students in Group 1

Group 1 Pre-test Post-test

Mean SD Mean SD Change Cohen d Effect size

List 1 79.3 4.6 75.6 3.6 -3.7 0.92 Large

List 2 6.2 1.6 6.0 1.5 -0.2 0.07 Negligible

AWL 9.9 3.2 11.0 3.2 1.1 0.33 Small 

Others 4.6 2.1 7.4 2.5 2.8 1.22 Large

RQ2:  What is the effect of multi-draft e-feedback provided by both peer and teacher 
on register-relevant lexical choice? 

Table 5 presents the means of percentages of words students used at different vocabulary 
frequency levels in pre-test and post-test essays in Group 2, in which both peer and 
teacher feedback was provided. Similarly to Group 1, the majority of words students 
used in their pre-test and post-test essays belong to List 1, and the rest of the words 
are distributed among the remaining three lists. 

As for changes in the lexical choice from individual frequency lists between pre-test and 
post-test, the students used words from List 1 on average 79.3% in their pre-test essays, 
whereas in their post-test essays this percentage fell by 3.8% to 75.5%. This decrease 
was compensated by a higher use of words from the AWL and mainly from the List 
Others. In their post-test essays, the students used 1.0% more expressions from AWL, 
showing an increase from 10.1% to 11.1%. However, a more considerable 2.5% increase 
can be observed in the use of words from the List Others, from 4.5% to 7.0%.

Regarding the importance of these changes, the effect size was negligible (0.2) for the 
increase in the use of the words from List 2, and small (0.34) for the increased use of 
words from the AWL. However, the effect size was large (0.91) for the decrease in the 
use of words from the List 1 and for the increase (1.13) in the use of words from the 
List Others.
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Table 5. Mean percentages and standard deviations of words (tokens) at different frequency 
levels for individual students in Group 2

Group 2 Pre-test Post-test

Mean SD Mean SD Change Cohen d Effect size

List 1 79.3 3.7 75.5 4.5 -3.8 0.91 Large

List 2 6.1 1.2 6.4 2.0 0.3 0.2 Negligible

AWL 10.1 2.0 11.1 3.6 1.0 0.34 Small 

Others 4.5 2.1 7.0 2.2 2.5 1.13 Large

RQ3:  Is there any difference in the effect of the two modes of multi-draft e-feedback on 
register-relevant lexical choice?

Table 6 presents the development between pre-test and post-test in the comparison 
groups which received different treatments. The frequencies of words used at different 
frequency levels as well as the effect sizes are similar in both groups between pre-test 
and post-test. The effect sizes were negligible for change in the lexical choice from List 
2 and small for AWL. The effect size of the decrease in the lexical choice from List 1 
was large: 0.92 in Group 1, and 0.91 in Group 2. This decrease was counterbalanced 
mainly by increased lexical choice from the List Others, with a large effect size: 1.22 in 
Group 1, and 1.13 in Group 2.

Table 6. Comparison of different treatments between Comparison Groups 1 and 2 and between 
pre-test and post-test

Group 1 Group 2

Pre-test Post-test  Cohen d Pre-test Post-test (Cohen d) Effect size

List 1 79.3 75.6 0.92 79.3 75.5 0.91 Large

List 2 6.2 6.0 0.07 6.1 6.4 0.2 Negligible

AWL 9.9 11.0 0.33 10.1 11.1 0.34 Small 

Others 4.6 7.4 1.22 4.5 7.0 1.13 Large

 

Discussion and conclusion 
This study investigates the effects of treatment in the form of two different modes of the 
multi-draft e-feedback provision on EASP students’ writing, with regard to developing 
their sociolinguistic competence, which was operationalized as a register-relevant lexical 
choice. To investigate register-relevant lexical choice and its potential change after the 
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treatment, the corpus linguistic tool AntWordProfiler (Anthony, 2014) was used to 
generate the Lexical Frequency Profiles of students’ texts. 

The analysis of the pre-test and post-test students’ LFPs indicates that the multi-draft 
e-feedback provision on subsequent versions of the same text has a positive effect on 
register-relevant lexical choice. After the treatment, the use of high-frequency words 
from List 1 decreased, while the use of low-frequency words from register-relevant 
Academic wordlist and List Others, where field-specific vocabulary mostly appear, 
increased. These changes measured by the effect size index are large for List 1 and List 
Others, which suggests that students prefer using more field-specific words after the 
treatment. Thus, the treatments seem to have a positive effect on developing their 
sociolinguistic competence narrowed to appropriacy of the register-relevant lexical 
choice.

As the effect of treatments does not differ between comparison groups, it can be 
concluded that the mode of multiple-draft e-feedback provision does not affect the 
register-relevant lexical choice in students’ writing. Nevertheless, this finding has 
important pedagogical implications, since the replacement of one teacher feedback 
provision with peer feedback considerably reduces teacher feedback time, as the teacher 
spends approximately 20 minutes providing feedback on one essay. Regarding the 
number of essays to be provided with teacher feedback and time constraints pertinent 
to the organization of the academic year, using peers as feedback providers might prove 
beneficial to writing teachers.

Moreover, numerous studies advocate peer feedback. According to their findings, 
peer feedback seems to be more adequate to the developmental level of writers, thus 
providing them with more information for potential revisions (Allison & Ng, 1992; 
Chaudron, 1984). Peer feedback also gives students a sense of a broader and more 
authentic audience, and strengthens their sense of ownership of the text (Carson & 
Nelson, 1994; Mangelsdorf, 1992). By providing feedback, peers are also introduced to 
other ideas and views on the topic (Paulus, 1999). Finally, providing peer feedback can 
produce more significant improvement in the quality of writing of those providing it 
than of those only receiving it, as the findings of Lundstorm and Baker (2009) indicate.

This study suggests that peer feedback in multi-draft feedback provision has a similar 
effect on students’ register-relevant lexical choice as does teacher-only multi-draft 
feedback. Considering the benefits of both, implementation of peer feedback in the 
process of developing students’ writing skills might be seriously considered.  
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Abstract
The Content Based Learning (CBL) approach is widely accepted to create the opportunity 
for exposure to large quantities of lexical items in various morpho-syntactical positions, 
as well as a wide variety of appropriate and meaningful contexts. This paper will convey 
the benefits of a content based approach to learning and instruction of vocabulary in 
comparison to other more language focused approaches. It will focus on the use of this 
approach at university level in the EFL context for advanced level learners. 

This paper cites a comparison of data obtained in pre-tests and post-tests after a 14-
week content based learning course. The results conveyed an improvement in the 
complexity of vocabulary related to the content subject: Environmental and Social 
Issues. This data indicated that this type of approach to language learning could be 
vastly beneficial in improving the vocabulary of students participating in it.

Key words: content-based learning, content-based instruction, lexical complexity, 
vocabulary

Introduction
There is one basic principle at the root of English for specific purposes (ESP): if the 
language needed for one situation differs from that needed for another, it is conceivable 
to identify the language features required for a particular situation and make those 
features the foundations of the learner’s course (Hutchinson & Waters, 1987, p. 7). 
The rise in popularity of ESP can be accredited to a growth in the demand for English 
required for specific needs, advancements in the field of linguistics and developments 
in educational psychology (Hutchinson & Waters, 1987). Noticing that the English of 
specific fields such as science have a specific register different to that of general English 
or other particular fields, researchers such as Ewer and Latorre (1969) began to analyze 
and identify these linguistic features to construct an appropriate syllabus, such as their 
A Course in Basic Science English. Progression in educational psychology led to more 
importance being placed on the learner, their attitude, needs and interests and how 
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this could relate to their motivation and success in learning (Rodgers, 1979). Strevens’s 
(1988) definition of ESP describes 4 absolute characteristics. ESP consists of English 
language teaching which is:

1. designed to meet specific needs of the learner;

2. related in content (that is in themes and topics) to particular disciplines, 
occupations and activities;

3. centred on language appropriate to those activities in syntax, lexis, discourse, 
semantics and so on, and analysis of the discourse;

4. in contrast with General English.

ESP has been traditionally divided into two main areas: English for Academic Purposes 
(EAP) and English for Occupational Purposes (EOP). Both can be further divided 
according to discipline or professional area. It is quite common that the focus on the 
acquisition of specialist vocabulary is one of the main objectives in the contemporary 
ESP classroom (Swales, 1983). Several useful academic wordlists have been compiled 
dealing with general academic vocabulary among a number of different disciplines, for 
example, Coxhead’s Academic Word List (2000) and Gardner and Davies’s Academic 
Vocabulary List (2013), etc. More field-specific academic wordlists dealing with English 
for specific academic purposes (ESAP) have also been created, for example, the 
Environmental Academic Word List (EAWL) (Liu & Han, 2015). However, the problem 
with field-specific wordlists such as Liu and Han’s (2015) is the rapidly changing technical 
vocabulary within fields such as sociology and environmental science.

Present research indicates that language acquisition is supported by collaborative 
interactional processes where language learners begin to consider appropriateness of 
language for a specific purpose (Donato, 1994, 2000; Engeström & Middleton, 1996; 
Gibbons, 2003; Ohta, 1995; Swain, 2000; Swain & Lapkin, 1995; Wells, 1999). A content-
based learning approach proposes that the most favourable settings for learning a 
second language are created by the integration of both the target language and some 
meaningful content, therefore the language becomes not only the object of study 
but the medium for learning some particular subject matter (Dueñas, 2004, p. 74). A 
content based approach uses the content as the core subject matter or topics for the 
lesson as opposed to a language focused approach, where the framework of instruction 
would be based around vocabulary, grammar points, situational or functional elements 
of language. Priority is given to the meaning of the language. The purpose of content-
based learning (CBL) classes is to raise learner’s English, background knowledge and 
study skills to the required level for academic study abroad. 

Past research on this approach has shown the benefits of exposure to vast amounts of 
new lexis in various morpho-syntactical input, whilst engaging in authentic meaningful 
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tasks. These tasks force students to pay particular attention to not only form but also 
syntactical and pragmatic meaning, as well as appropriateness. Swain (1985) used the 
term pushed output to refer to how a learner benefits from being forced in this way 
to use their own effort to create accurate and appropriate utterances. This type of 
learning environment creates a clear vision of the immediate usefulness of vocabulary 
to participate in class or complete the task, as well as how the language connects one to 
the culture of its native speakers, leading to both instrumental and intrinsic motivation 
(Grabe & Stoller, 1997). Socio-cultural theory suggests language is internalized through 
experiences of a socio-cultural nature (Donato, 2000, p. 40), such as those that occur 
in this type of content based learning classroom. Interaction modifies input so that it 
can become more easily comprehended and in turn acquired. 

There are many strengths to a content based syllabus. Firstly, exposure to vast amounts 
of new lexical and morpho-syntactic input, whilst engaging in authentic meaningful 
tasks. Therefore, learners receive real, authentic and useful language. The learners can 
easily recognize the use of the lexical items or morphosyntax to achieve a goal and can 
begin to generalize rules regarding the connections between the form and meaning 
of the language. Learners use language for a real means. English for specific purpose 
(ESP) learners would receive lexis and syntax necessary for their language learning goals 
and be given opportunities to practice usage of the language in tasks that mirror their 
desired learning outcomes. For example, doctors or nurses hoping to use English at work 
would practice a task such as obtaining a patient’s medical history after reading scripts 
of native doctors or nurses performing the same task, listening to an audio recording 
or watching a video and then answering some comprehension based questions about 
the patients’ answers and their medical implications. The language is immediately 
useful and after repeated use the rules become generalizable and more salient for the 
learner (Prabhu, 1987, p. 93). 

Secondly, CBL creates demanding tasks, which lead to intrinsic motivation when learners 
notice that they are learning and effort is required to achieve the appropriate outcomes. 
Being able to use the language to achieve an immediate goal creates instrumental 
motivation (Grabe & Stoller, 1997). Gardner and Lambert (1972, p. 14) also discussed the 
potential effectiveness of instrumental motivation through immediate practical goals. 
Integrative motivation, where success in language learning leads to personal growth 
and cultural enrichment, is according to Gardner and Lambert (1972, p. 14) an even 
stronger predictor for success in second language learning than instrumental. CBL can 
help individuals grow through improving their knowledge of content relative, interesting 
and useful to them and the use of authentic texts and the ability to communicate in 
the target language with native speakers leads to opportunities for cultural enrichment.

Thirdly, content based learning supplies vast opportunities for learner interaction, 
deemed to be a fundamental aspect of second language acquisition (SLA) by 
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interactionalist and sociocultural views of language learning. Interactionist theories 
state that interaction is of vital importance to language learning in several ways. 
Firstly, it supplies the input for acquisition, it gives opportunity to experiment through 
production and also chances to receive feedback, leading to modification and helping 
to make the knowledge of the rules of the language salient (Long, 1983; Wagner, Gough, 
& Hatch, 1975). Sociocultural theory describes interaction as a social practice where 
learners are assisted to achieve production of linguistic forms and functions that they 
could not achieve alone (Vygotsky, 1978). Internalization occurs when the learner 
can accurately produce the feature without assistance. Learners need to reformulate 
interlanguage with salient understanding in order to use it for successful communicative 
needs. Long’s (1983) interactional hypothesis states that interaction modifies input 
through negotiation of meaning such as requests for clarification, confirmation and 
repetition. Schmidt’s (2001) noticing hypothesis suggests that strong learners will learn 
what they consciously attend to in their input. Negotiation facilitates attention to the 
forms of the target language. Interaction allows learners to notice language forms in the 
input and learners gain negative evidence when their production is incorrect. Swain’s 
(1995) output hypothesis states that comprehensible input is not enough for a learner 
to attain native like competence. Grammatical sequencing of the language has to be 
initiated through the learner being pushed to create comprehensible and accurate 
output in a communicative context (Swain & Lapkin, 1995, p. 249).

Fourthly, CBL creates a situation conducive to the internalization of new vocabulary. The 
necessary conditions for vocabulary acquisition are frequent, meaningful encounters 
with the vocabulary and both receptive and productive tasks, where the learners are 
fully engaged. Many opportunities to use the vocabulary must be provided in order 
to increase frequency of word use and proceduralization (Joe, 2010, p. 134). CBL leads 
to learners repeatedly encountering vocabulary input used in different contexts and 
using the language productively in authentic tasks, relevant to their learning goals.

A content-based syllabus should be created based upon the needs and interests of the 
learners. The course should contain the real uses the learner will make of the target 
language in the future. The result should be that the language/content is interesting and 
fits a real goal and thus it is motivating, as supported by Social Cognitive Theory (Bown 
& White, 2010). Instruction fits the learners’ real needs not just in terms of content they 
are interested in studying but also the academic skills they will require in the future 
should they wish to study abroad. The students in a CBL course must learn subject 
matter and language simultaneously to avoid falling behind (Krahnke, 1987, p. 10).

The use of genuine materials has been found to increase learners’ interest in learning 
(Rivers, 1987) and improve both aural and language development (Miller, 2005), as well 
as listening-comprehensive ability (Otte, 2006). Brantmeir (2001, p. 326) claimed that 
reading authentic comprehensive texts should be used as a core part of the language 
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curriculum. A CBL course should provide ample opportunities for students to think and 
learn via the second language in order to interpret and evaluate authentic texts. Reading 
and writing can be employed as connected cognitive tasks requiring the synthesis of 
information from different texts with prior knowledge, leading to interaction with the 
text and modification of schemata to build new knowledge. The course should build 
on the learner’ previous knowledge and learning experience.

CBI provides a naturalistic communicative instructional setting (Snow, Met, & Genesee 
1989, p. 202). It uses an inductive consciousness raising approach more implicit than 
the deductive approach of explicit language instruction. Input can be simplified, error 
correction given and tasks set which focus on meaning, reducing pressure on the 
learner with a main focus on comprehension and communication rather than high level 
accuracy. Learners are supplied with a variety of discourse types through interaction 
with the texts, the teacher and various types of pair and group work. Students should 
work together in small groups, taking part in tasks where through the exchange of 
knowledge and experiences connections with the language are formed. Content 
based instruction requires understanding of the specific challenges of second language 
learners who take part in CBI and the scaffolding required to help the learners overcome 
weaknesses not only in terms of language but also in terms of concepts within the 
content and complex ideas within a given authentic text. 

CBL is not a fixed holistic approach to language learning but rather a flexible framework, 
which can be adapted to meet different learner’s pedagogical needs as a methodological 
system or design of a syllabus (Stryker & Leaver, 1997, p. 3). Therefore, it can be adapted 
to successfully meet the needs of ESP learners. This study aims to measure improvements 
in field-dependent ESP vocabulary of English second language (ESL) learners as a result 
of a content based course focusing on Environmental and Social Issues at a Japanese 
university. 

Methods
The test conducted for this research involved the test subjects recording themselves 
speaking for one minute about social and environmental issues at the beginning of 
their first class of the course and again at the end of the last class of the course. They 
were told they could speak about any issues they wished to discuss and they would 
not be graded based on the recordings. They were not told in advance or asked to 
prepare. However, they were asked if they could send the recordings to the instructor, 
so that he could use them for research purposes into the effectiveness of this style of 
learning. They were told their names would not be used in the research and they all 
kindly agreed to send the recordings.
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The sample chosen for this test comprised of ten university students in their 2nd to 
4th year of study. Whilst the sample was very small and the researcher would ideally 
have had a larger sample in order to draw firmer conclusions from the study, this was 
the class size and all that was available to him for the test at this time. The students 
had a TOEFL level of 500 or above or a TOEIC level of 600 or above as a prerequisite 
requirement to entering the course. They had all chosen to study the high-level content 
based course entitled Environmental and Social Issues. The course was 14 weeks long, 
held once a week for 90 minutes. The course was designed to give students a more 
profound understanding of contemporary cross-cultural issues. This institution is a 
private coeducational university with 40 different disciplines among 11 undergraduate 
programs. It was selected for inclusion in the Japanese government’s Top Global 
University Project meaning it receives funding with the aim of enhancing globalization 
and internationalizing the country’s higher education.

The test was conducted through the pre-test and post-test recordings to which the 
researcher then listened to noting every lexical unit (word or word-collocation) the 
students used, which the instructor deemed to be specific vocabulary connected to 
the fields of study: environmental and social issues. In order to improve test reliability, 
this was repeated and checked by a colleague from another department (International 
Studies) until the two researchers agreed on the transcribed words. Both researchers 
had experience teaching content related to environmental and social sciences. The 
words were then checked for concordance with the Academic Word List (AWL), the 
Academic Vocabulary List (AVL) and the Environmental Academic Word List (EAWL). 
The social issues content of the class included specific contemporary issues such as 
unemployment and homelessness in Japan, people living in net cafes, immigration 
problems such as the Syrian refugee crisis, social networking sites and online bullying. 
Each issue seemed to have its own field specific vocabulary and so no sociology word 
list could be found to contain such field specific vocabulary to be usable to check for 
concordance. 

A questionnaire was also given during the final class, which asked about their perceived 
improvements in vocabulary, other skill areas, content knowledge and what they had 
enjoyed or had not enjoyed about the course. The researcher wanted to determine 
whether the test subjects perceived this style of learning to be beneficial to their 
vocabulary acquisition and if so, how much in relation to the other benefits of the 
course, such as improvements in other elements of their language learning, their 
knowledge of the content and also their enjoyment of the course. The questionnaire 
required a Likert scale answer. It asked questions such as: How would you rate your 
vocabulary related to environmental and social issues in the pre-test and the post-test? 
1 – not good to 5 – excellent. Also: How useful do you think this class was in improving 
your vocabulary related to social and environmental issues? The possible answers were 
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1 – not very useful, 2 – somewhat useful, 3 – unsure, 4 – quite useful and 5 – very 
useful. It also asked the open-ended questions: What did you enjoy about this class? 
In contrast: What was not enjoyable about the class?

Despite the possible limitations of the small sample size in creating well-informed 
conclusions, the rationale behind proceeding with this study was that the effectiveness 
of this specific CBL course on improving the ESAP vocabulary of these ten students could 
be measured. This resulting data and conclusions could be useful when considering 
the type of course useful for students of similar needs and could highlight the need 
for further research into the usefulness of CBL in facilitating vocabulary acquisition 
specifically in the field of ESP.

Results and discussion
The results of the pre-test and post-test are shown below, including the field specific 
vocabulary both instructors agreed they had heard in the pre-test and post-test 
recordings for each student (Tables 1 to 5), the percentage increases in vocabulary 
used from pre-test to post-test (Table 6) and students’ perceived improvements in 
vocabulary as a result of the course (as asked in the questionnaire). The results appear 
to reflect the benefits of this class in improving the students’ field specific vocabulary.

Table 1. Lexical items produced in pre-tests and post-tests: Student A and Student B

Student A Student B

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

1 Muslim 1 social (AVL) issues (AWL) 1 diet (AVL)
 

1 environmental (AWL, AVL)
issues2 prayer (AVL) room 2 immigration (AWL, AVL)

3 recognize (AVL) 3 refugees

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 government (AVL)

4 pray (AVL) 4 foreign (AVL) workers 3 researchers (AWL, AVL, EAWL: 1)

 
 
 
 
 
 

5 low wage 4 next generation (AWL)

6 bad working
environment (AWL, AVL, 
EAWL)

 7 illegal (AWL, AVL) visa ((AVL)

8 population (AVL)
decreasing (AVL)

total: 4 AVL: 3 total: 8 AVL: 7 AWL: 4 EAWL: 1 total: 1 AVL: 1 total: 4 AVL: 3 AWL: 3 EAWL: 1
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Table 2. Lexical items produced in pre-tests and post-tests: Student C and Student D

Student C Student D

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

1 vegan (AVL) 1 social (AVL) issues (AWL)
1 global (AWL, AVL) 

warming (AVL)
1 homelessness 

2 environment 
(AWL, AVL, EAWL: 1)

2 environmental (AWL, AVL, 
EAWL: 1)

2 problem (AVL) 2 unemployment (AVL)

3 social problem 3 citizens 3 electronic (AVL) cars 3 government (AVL)

 
 
 

4 society (AVL) 4 hybrid (AVL) cars 4 problem (AVL)

5 information (AVL)  
 
 
 
 

5 topic (AWL)

6 point of view  
 7 think deeply

8 insist (AVL)

total: 3 AVL: 2 AWL: 1 
EAWL: 1

total: 8 AVL: 5 AWL: 2 
EAWL: 1

total: 4 AVL: 5 AWL: 1 total: 5 AVL: 3 AWL: 1

Table 3. Lexical items produced in pre-tests and post-tests: Student E and Student F

Student E  Student F 

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

1 social (AVL) issues 
(AWL)

1 environmental (AWL, AVL, 
EAWL)

1 local (AVL) 1 social (AVL)

2 environmental 
(AWL, AVL, EAWL)
issues (AWL)

2 climate (AVL) change (AVL) 2 environmental 
(AWL, AVL, EAWL)
issues (AWL)

2 environmental 
(AWL, AVL, EAWL)

3 plastic oceans problems (AVL)

3 global (AWL, AVL) 
studies

4 social problems (AVL) 3 supermarket 3 meat

4 plastic waste
issues (AWL)

5 poverty(AVL) 4 eco bags 4 beef

6 internet issues (AWL)
5 global (AWL, AVL) 

warming
5 cattle

5 disposal (AWL) 7 immigration (AWL)   6 homeless

6 LGBTQ
 
 

  7 unemployment

7 poverty (AVL)  
8 energy (AWL, AVL) 

industry (AVL)

8 education AVL)    
9 nuclear (AWL) 

power (AVL)

9 SDGS (sustainable 
(AWL, AVL)
development (AVL) 
goals (AWL, AVL)

    10 solar power

     

total: 9 AVL: 8 AWL: 8 
EAWL: 1

total: 7 AVL:5 AWL: 3 EAWL: 1
total: 5 AVL: 3 AWL: 3 
EAWL: 1

total: 10 AVL: 6 AWL: 
3 EAWL: 1
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Table 4. Lexical items produced in pre-tests and post-tests. Student G and Student H

Student G Student H

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

1 serious problem (AVL) 1 deforestation 1 issues (AWL) 1 issue (AWL)

2 environmental (AWL, 
AVL, EAWL)
problems (AVL)

2 forest 2 war 2 poverty (AVL)

3 oxygen 3 nuclear (AWL) bombs 3 education (AVL)

3 jungle 4 environmental (AWL, 
AVL, EAWL)
issue (AWL)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 war

4 global (AWL, AVL) 
warming

5 disease

5 oxygen 5 breathe 6 crime

  
 
 
 

6 reduce (AVL) use (AVL) 7 conflict (AVL, AWL)

7 use too much  
  
 8 energy (AWL, AVL)

total: 5 AVL: 4 AWL: 2 
EAWL: 1

total: 8 AVL: 4 AWL: 3 
EAWL: 1

total: 3 AWL: 2 total: 7 AVL: 3 AWL: 2 

Table 5. Lexical items produced in pre-tests and post-tests. Student I and Student J

Student I Student J

Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test

1 social (AVL) 1 environmental (AWL, 
AVL, EAWL)
issue (AWL)

1 Human (AVL) rights 
(AVL)

1 social (AVL) issues 
(AWL)

2 environmental (AWL, 
AVL, EAWL)
issues (AWL)

2 LGBT 2 environmental 
(AWL, AVL, EAWL)
issues (AWL)2 serious issue (AWL)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 garbage 3 climate change 3 refugees

4 paper cup
4 research (AWL, AVL, 

EAWL)
4 LGBT

5 recycled 5 be aware (AWL) 5 electronic (AVL)
devices (AWL, AVL)6 land fill 6 disaster

7 aware (AWL) 7 garbage problem 6 internet issues

8 problem (AVL) 8 solve 7 lifestyle

9 minimalism (AVL) 9 important issue (AWL)  

total: 9 AVL: 4 AWL: 2 
EAWL: 1

total: 9 AVL: 2 AWL: 5 
EAWL: 2

total: 2 AVL: 2 total: 7 AVL: 4 AWL: 3
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Table 6. Class improvements between pre-tests and post-tests

  Pre-test Post-test % Increase

Researchers discretion 45 73 62%

AVL 32 42 31%

AWL 19 29 53%

EAWL 5 8 60%

Pre-test and post-test results show (Tables 1-5) that out of the ten students 8 students 
used more of the ESP vocabulary in their post-test according to the two researchers’ 
discretion of English vocabulary related to social and environmental issues. Whilst some 
of the words and collocations analyzed such as, information, problem or think deeply 
may appear too general and basic to qualify as ESP or EAP to some, the researcher and 
the instructor who listened decided together to include them as they were not words 
they heard students use often in their general English classes unless a more field specific 
topic was being discussed. In addition, information and problem appeared in the AVL. 
The collocation think deeply was used in a very specific way to talk about the way a 
student considered a certain social issue and another example use too much was used 
to specifically talk about the environmental issue of wasteful use of energy. 

Class improvements in the listeners̀  discretionary observations (Table 6) show there 
was a 62% increase between the pre-test and post-tests of vocabulary the researchers 
deemed as ESP vocabulary related to the fields of social and environmental issues. One 
student’s results were the same for the pre-test and post-test. This student had a more 
extensive vocabulary at the beginning of the class, since he had studied in Australia for 
six months for a study abroad program and had developed a strong interest in current 
events including social and environmental issues before the class started. One could 
assume the number of ESP words he used in both tests could be expected in a one 
minute spontaneous talk on social and environmental issues, so that might explain 
why there was no change. He did use different words in the post-test so it could be 
perceived that he still learnt new vocabulary. One student used fewer ESP words in 
the post-test. Once again, she had a high level of English and she also had an interest 
in this field before the class, she studied many of the aforementioned issues as part 
of her global studies course and was also a member of an extra-curricular club with 
a special interest in environmental and social issues. It also has to be mentioned that 
she was also absent from three sessions of the course. However, she did use some new 
vocabulary in the post-test so one could still presume she had learned it in class. 

When the lexical units used by the students were analyzed against the AVL, AWL and 
EAWL the results were as follows (as shown in Table 2 and Figure 1). As a class, the 
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students used 31% more words from the AVL, 53% more words from the AWL and 
60% more words from the EAWL in their post-tests. Therefore, it is possible to assume 
their academic English vocabulary in these ESP fields increased as a result of this class. 
One point to note is that these word lists contain only single word lexical units and not 
word collocations, therefore concordance could only be checked against the individual 
units used by the students and not the collocations noticed by the researchers. The 
lack of corpus analyzing high frequency word lists related to the specific social issues, 
which formed the content of this course, made it difficult to validate the researchers’ 
decisions regarding whether or not the lexical items used by the test subjects were in 
fact ESP vocabulary related to social issues. Indeed, the rapidly changing issues and 
corresponding vocabulary regarding modern environmental and social issues seems 
to imply the need for new accurate wordlists to be created on a regular basis.

words in the post-test so it could be perceived that he still learnt new vocabulary. One student 

used fewer ESP words in the post-test. Once again, she had a high level of English and she 

also had an interest in this field before the class, she studied many of the aforementioned

issues as part of her global studies course and was also a member of an extra-curricular club 

with a special interest in environmental and social issues. It also has to be mentioned that she 

was also absent from three sessions of the course. However, she did use some new vocabulary 

in the post-test so one could still presume she had learned it in class.

When the lexical units used by the students were analyzed against the AVL, AWL and EAWL 

the results were as follows (as shown in Table 2 and Figure 1). As a class, the students used 

31% more words from the AVL, 53% more words from the AWL and 60% more words from 

the EAWL in their post-tests. Therefore, it is possible to assume their academic English 

vocabulary in these ESP fields increased as a result of this class. One point to note is that 

these word lists contain only single word lexical units and not word collocations, therefore 

concordance could only be checked against the individual units used by the students and not 

the collocations noticed by the researchers. The lack of corpus analyzing high frequency word 

lists related to the specific social issues, which formed the content of this course, made it 

difficult to validate the researchers’ decisions regarding whether or not the lexical items used 

by the test subjects were in fact ESP vocabulary related to social issues. Indeed, the rapidly 

changing issues and corresponding vocabulary regarding modern environmental and social 

issues seems to imply the need for new accurate wordlists to be created on a regular basis.

Figure 1. Lexical units used by class in pre-tests and post-testsFigure 1. Lexical units used by class in pre-tests and post-tests

The questionnaire results show (Figure 2) that all students perceive their vocabulary to 
have improved and some of them quite drastically. On a Likert scale anchored at 1 (not 
very useful) to 5 (very useful) the students were asked how useful they found the course 
for improving their vocabulary. The results showed (Figure 3) that the majority chose 4 
(quite useful), one student chose 5 (very useful). When asked about their enjoyment of 
the course all of the students said they had enjoyed the class. When asked in an open-
ended questionnaire at the end of the questionnaire, what they particularly enjoyed 
or did not enjoy some of the answers they gave were: group cooperation, giving and 
sharing ideas, learning from each other, the articles they read as homework and the 
videos we watched in class. Some of the reasons for disliking the course were due to 
workload; mainly time pressure, too much homework and similar answers.
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The questionnaire results show (Figure 2) that all students perceive their vocabulary to have 

improved and some of them quite drastically. On a Likert scale anchored at 1 (not very useful) 

to 5 (very useful) the students were asked how useful they found the course for improving 

their vocabulary. The results showed (Figure 3) that the majority chose 4 (quite useful), one 

student chose 5 (very useful). When asked about their enjoyment of the course all of the 

students said they had enjoyed the class. When asked in an open-ended questionnaire at the 

end of the questionnaire, what they particularly enjoyed or did not enjoy some of the answers

they gave were: group cooperation, giving and sharing ideas, learning from each other, the 

articles they read as homework and the videos we watched in class. Some of the reasons for 

disliking the course were due to workload; mainly time pressure, too much homework and 

similar answers.

Figure 2. Students perceived improvements in vocabularyFigure 2. Students' perceived improvements in vocabulary

Figure 3. How useful the students thought the class was in improving their vocabulary related 

to the topics (environmental and social issues)

Conclusion

In conclusion, CBL can be an effective tool for field specific ESP vocabulary acquisition for 

advanced learners. However, this approach would not be suitable for low level learners who 

would struggle with the authentic materials without the supplement of more explicit language 

instruction. Whilst the method can be very enjoyable it can also be demanding in terms of 

workload so learners must have a high level of motivation and be able to devote their full 

attention to the course materials and tasks. This approach worked well in a small class of 

highly motivated, advanced learners but it would not be advisable to attempt to use it in a 

lower level class or a larger class of less motivated and focused learners. The size of the 

sample was an obvious limitation of this study, further research with a larger sample size 

could be beneficial in providing firmer conclusions as to whether CBL facilitates vocabulary 

acquisition in all second language learners. Another limitation of the study was the lack of 

field specific social science wordlists, matching the social issues, which made up the content 

of the course to cross-reference against the language produced by the students in the pre-test 

and post-test. A corpus analysis of several articles or transcribed discussions by native 

speakers for example social studies students discussing the issues could help compile a most 

frequently used wordlist. Such a word list would also be pedagogically beneficial in providing 

Figure 3. How useful the students thought the class was in improving their vocabulary related 
to the topics (environmental and social issues)
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Conclusion
In conclusion, CBL can be an effective tool for field specific ESP vocabulary acquisition 
for advanced learners. However, this approach would not be suitable for low level 
learners who would struggle with the authentic materials without the supplement 
of more explicit language instruction. Whilst the method can be very enjoyable it 
can also be demanding in terms of workload so learners must have a high level of 
motivation and be able to devote their full attention to the course materials and tasks. 
This approach worked well in a small class of highly motivated, advanced learners but 
it would not be advisable to attempt to use it in a lower level class or a larger class of 
less motivated and focused learners. The size of the sample was an obvious limitation 
of this study, further research with a larger sample size could be beneficial in providing 
firmer conclusions as to whether CBL facilitates vocabulary acquisition in all second 
language learners. Another limitation of the study was the lack of field specific social 
science wordlists, matching the social issues, which made up the content of the course to 
cross-reference against the language produced by the students in the pre-test and post-
test. A corpus analysis of several articles or transcribed discussions by native speakers 
for example social studies students discussing the issues could help compile a most 
frequently used wordlist. Such a word list would also be pedagogically beneficial in 
providing students and teachers with a framework of the vocabulary most useful for 
such a content based course. Future research could also include more extensive testing 
of vocabulary comprehension and correct usage using reading and writing tests.
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Sažetak
Potrebe tržišta rada za znanjem stranoga jezika iz godine u godinu postaju sve veće, 
teži se izvrsnosti u poznavanju općega jezika, ali i stranoga jezika struke, pogotovo 
kod visokoobrazovanih zaposlenika. Studenti stječu znanja iz stranoga jezika struke 
na visokoškolskoj ustanovi, a ovaj rad analizira status predmeta unutar ustanove i 
opterećenost nastavnika kako bi usporedili opravdanost očekivanja poslodavca i 
realni uvjeti u kojima se predmet izvodi. Mjerni instrument analize statusa predmeta i 
opterećenosti nastavnika bio je anketni upitnik, a ispitani su stavovi 70 članova Udruge 
nastavnika jezika struke na visokoškolskim ustanovama. Cilj je istraživanja potvrda 
hipoteze da nerazumijevanje i marginalizacija stranoga jezika struke mogu izazvati 
subjektivni osjećaj nezadovoljstva nastavnika, ali i otežane uvjete napredovanja. Velike 
grupe studenata, nedovoljna satnica i raznovrsni stupnjevi znanja unutar pojedine grupe 
objektivni su čimbenici koji otežavaju ostvarivost ishoda učenja, a dodatna zaduženja, 
koja često nisu povezana s opisom radnoga mjesta nastavnika jezika struke imaju veliki 
utjecaj na subjektivni osjećaj zadovoljstva radnim mjestom.

Ključne riječi: anketni upitnik, opterećenost, osjećaj zadovoljstva, status predmeta, 
strani jezik struke

 

Uvod
Stres i profesionalno sagorijevanje kod nastavnika jezika struke u visokoškolskom 
obrazovanju poprilično je neistraženo područje te je većina istraživanja stresa kod 
nastavnika provedena među nastavnicima u osnovnom i srednjem školstvu. Posao 
nastavnika u visokom školstvu često se navodi kao prestižno zanimanje s neznatnim 
intenzitetom stresa, no uslijed promjena u sustavu visokoga obrazovanja koje su se 
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dogodile posljednjih godina (Bolonjski proces, izmjene uvjeta za ocjenu nastavne i 
stručne djelatnosti u postupku izbora u nastavna zvanja, uvjeti za napredovanje, velik 
broj studenata po grupama predavanja i vježbi, nastavno opterećenje) ta bi tvrdnja 
trebala biti preispitana. Stres kod nastavnika u visokom obrazovanju u radu tematizira 
Slišković (2011), pri čemu je zanimljiv podatak temeljen na stranim istraživanjima 
navedenima u tom radu, a taj je da rad u akademskoj zajednici u prošlosti nije bio 
smatran stresnim zbog autonomije nastavnika, njihove akademske slobode, ugovora na 
neodređeno te nekompetitivne kolegijalne kulture. No, prema riječima autorice, radni 
uvjeti u akademskoj zajednici uvelike su se promijenili i mnoga istraživanja dokazuju 
da je posao sveučilišnih nastavnika jedan od najstresnijih, čime se i bave istraživanja 
u posljednjih dvadesetak godina. Prema njima,  izvori stresa nalaze se u nepovoljnosti 
radnih uvjeta, radnom opterećenju i neravnoteži radnoga i društvenoga / obiteljskoga 
života (Slišković, 2011). U radu o položaju predmeta Strani jezik struke na visokoškolskim 
ustanovama i opterećenosti nastavnika stranoga jezika struke, autorice istražuju prvu 
i drugu kategoriju te naglašavaju pojedine specifičnosti područja nastave stranoga 
jezika struke. Ideja za istraživanje položaja stranoga jezika struke na visokoškolskim 
ustanovama i izvora stresa proizašla je iz osobne komunikacije s kolegama predavačima 
na konferencijama, skupovima, poslovnim putovanjima te čitanjem radova koji 
tematiziraju dio problema s kojima se susrećemo u struci. U radu se istražuje status 
predmeta na drugim visokoškolskim ustanovama, dodatna zaduženja predavača 
stranoga jezika struke, napredovanje i izbor u zvanje, broj studenata po grupama te 
još neki objektivni čimbenici koji utječu na osjećaj preopterećenosti, ali isto se tako 
navode i subjektivni čimbenici kao što su međuljudski odnosi te percepcija predmeta 
među kolegama i rukovoditeljima. Rezultati istraživanja  dobiveni su analizom odgovora 
iz anketnog upitnika sastavljenog od 14 pitanja. Odgovori su prikupljeni online anketom 
na uzorku od 70 članova Udruge nastavnika stranoga jezika struke na visokoškolskim 
ustanovama. 

 

Teorijska osnova
U uvodnom je dijelu naglašeno da zanimanje nastavnika u visokom obrazovanju postaje 
sve stresnije, a kod nastavnika stranoga jezika struke postoje dodatne specifičnosti koje 
potvrđuju tu tezu. Vyroubal (2016) u radu ističe nekoliko nepovoljnih čimbenika koji 
opterećuju nastavnike stranoga jezika struke među kojima su razvoj novih tehnologija 
koji pred nastavnike postavlja dodatne zahtjeve i potrebe za usavršavanjem, izbor i 
izrada nastavnih materijala, analiza dijagnostičkih testova na početku prve godine koja 
ukazuje na  različite razine znanja u odnosu na one očekivane nakon završetka srednje 
škole (barem B1/ B2) te veliki broj studenata. Autorica zaključuje da bi jezici trebali steći 
bolji status jer sve više poslodavaca prilikom zapošljavanja provjerava stupanj znanja 
stranoga jezika kod budućih zaposlenika.
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Na pojedinim visokoškolskim ustanovama ugrožen je status predmeta Strani jezik struke 
smanjivanjem satnice ili premještanjem predmeta iz obveznih u izborne predmete. 
Kuharić i Kovačić (2017: 125) u svome radu navode primjer smanjenja satnice stranoga 
jezika na Poljoprivrednom fakultetu u Osijeku u prijedlogu novog kurikuluma. Strani 
jezik na prvoj je godini bio obvezan dvosemestralan predmet  sa 75 sati po semestru, 
a prema novom planu i programu postao bi jednosemestralan s 50 sati te izborni u 
trećem ili četvrtom semestru (Kuharić i Kovačić, 2017). Velčić Janjetić u svome radu 
ističe opterećenje nastavnika jezika struke, koji osim što su stručnjaci za jezična pitanja, 
moraju imati određena znanja iz područja koje predaju, naglašavajući pritom važnost i 
mogućnost suradnje s nastavnicima stručnih predmeta. Autorica navodi i širok spektar 
programa tehničke struke koji se izvode na fakultetu pa tako nastavnici stranoga jezika 
moraju biti upoznati s četiri različita stručna područja, a zbog velikog broja studenata 
nastava se održava u manjim skupinama (25 – 30 studenata) te prelazi propisano 
nastavno opterećenje (Velčić Janjetić, 2017).

Problemi jezika struke nisu samo problemi visokoga školstva u Republici Hrvatskoj, 
stoga je zanimljiv rad Vujović i Šipragić Đokić (2018: 325) u kojem autorice istražuju 
status stranih jezika u Srbiji i zaključuju da zanimanje nefiloloških fakulteta (državnih 
i privatnih sveučilišta) za strani jezik nije na zadovoljavajućoj razini uzevši u obzir sve 
češću studentsku mobilnost i potrebe međunarodne suradnje te se jezik često doživljava 
kao dodatni trošak fakulteta i nepotrebno opterećenje studenata. Autorice u istom 
radu naglašavaju problem iskrivljene percepcije stranoga jezika kao općeobrazovnog, 
a ne stručnog predmeta i slijedom toga gubitak statusa obveznog predmeta (Vujović 
i Šipragić Đokić, 2018: 325). Prema njihovu istraživanju, položaj stranoga jezika struke 
pogoršao se u posljednjih dvadeset godina jer su strani jezici na nefilološkim fakultetima 
bili obvezni predmet, a sada su obvezni na 64 % anketiranih državnih fakulteta, na 5 
% su izborni, a na 31 % su obavezno-izborni ili prisutni samo na nekim smjerovima i 
studijskim grupama. Kao dodatan problem navodi se neujednačenost pri dodjeljivanju 
ECTS bodova (Vujović i Šipragić Đokić, 2018). Slični problemi navedeni su u rezultatima 
anketnog upitnika ovoga rada i bit će detaljnije objašnjeni u razradbi i zaključku.

Cilj je istraživanja  potvrda hipoteze da nerazumijevanje i marginalizacija stranoga 
jezika struke mogu izazvati subjektivni osjećaj nezadovoljstva nastavnika, ali i otežane 
uvjete napredovanja. 

Metode
Istraživanje je provedeno anketom na uzorku od 70 ispitanika – članova Udruge 
nastavnika jezika struke na visokoškolskim ustanovama. Za potrebe istraživanja izrađen 
je anketni upitnik (prilog 1.) koji su ispitanici popunjavali online, a sastojao se od 14 
pitanja (devet pitanja zatvorenoga tipa i pet pitanja otvorenoga tipa). Korištenjem 
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pitanja otvorenoga tipa prikupljene su raznovrsne pojedinosti i podatci, stavovi 
ispitanika koji bi mogli bitno usmjeriti daljnja istraživanja u ovom području. Podatci za 
pitanja zatvorenoga tipa automatski su obrađeni u alatu u Google obrascima, a podatci 
iz pitanja otvorenoga tipa obrađeni su ručno. Prva četiri pitanja odnose se na status 
predmeta na visokoobrazovnoj ustanovi ispitanika, s jedne strane ispituju se mjerljivi 
podatci važnosti predmeta (izborni ili obvezni status, mogućnost odabira predmeta 
za pisanje završnoga rada) te subjektivna percepcija nastavnika o značaju njihovog 
predmeta u usporedbi s drugim kolegijima i stavovima u njihovoj radnoj okolini. Pitanja 
5. – 10. istražuju opterećenost nastavnika stranoga jezika struke poslovima prevođenja. 
Jedanaesto i dvanaesto pitanje odnose se na dodatne izvore stresa ili nezadovoljstva. 
Jedanaesto pitanje ima ponuđene odgovore odabrane na temelju vlastitih iskustava 
autorica o najvećim problemima u radnoj okolini, a kako bi se prikupili što vredniji 
podatci za istraživanje ove tematike, dvanaesto pitanje je pitanje otvorenoga tipa te 
su odgovori detaljno analizirani, grupirani i izraženi u postocima. Trinaesto pitanje 
odnosi se na osjećaj zadovoljstva ispitanika na radnom mjestu, a kao poticaj novim 
istraživanjima i poboljšanju statusa stranoga jezika struke, četrnaesto pitanje je opet 
pitanje otvorenoga tipa gdje ispitanici sami mogu navesti prijedloge koji bi poboljšali 
status stranoga jezika struke na tercijarnoj razini.    

 

Rezultati
U anketi je sudjelovalo 70 ispitanika. Slijedi razradba najznačajnijih pitanja, tj. odgovora. 
Pitanja, pa tako i dobiveni odgovori, mogu se grupirati u četiri skupine. Prva skupina 
pitanja (pitanja 1. – 5.) daje uvid u status predmeta stranoga jezika na visokoobrazovnoj 
ustanovi, pa će biti prikazani odgovori na svih pet pitanja ove skupine. Druga skupina 
pitanja (pitanja 5. – 10.) usredotočena je na opterećenost nastavnika poslovima 
prevođenja. Peto i deveto pitanje ove skupine dalo je najznačajnije podatke te će oni 
biti ovdje i prikazani. Treća skupina pitanja (pitanja 11. – 12.) odnosi se na dodatne izvore 
stresa i nezadovoljstvo ispitanika na radnom mjestu te će ovdje biti prikazani odgovori 
na oba pitanja. Posljednja skupina (pitanja 13. – 14.) mjeri zadovoljstvo ispitanika na 
radnom mjestu (pitanje 13), ali  i daje mogućnost davanja prijedloga za poboljšanje 
statusa stranoga jezika struke na visokoškolskim ustanovama (pitanje 14) te će odgovori 
obaju pitanja biti ovdje prikazani. Na samom je početku za ovo istraživanje bilo važno 
dobiti podatak o statusu predmeta stranoga jezika koji ispitanici predaju. Pri 87,1 % 
ispitanika strani jezik obvezni je predmet, dok je kod njih 12,9 % strani jezik neobavezan 
predmet.Nadalje, važno je bilo i saznati mogu li nastavnici stranoga jezika biti mentori 
pri pisanju završnih radova. Mentorirati završne i diplomske radove može samo 25,7 % 
ispitanika, tj. čak 74,3 % ne može biti mentor studentima pri pisanju završnoga rada.
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Status predmeta uvelike ovisi i o vrednovanju rukovoditelja i kolega, kao i razumijevanje 
specifi čnosti stranoga jezika struke, čime se bave treće i četvrto pitanje. Ispitanici su 
izrazili sljedeći stupanj slaganja s tvrdnjom Kolege i rukovoditelji Vaš predmet smatraju 
jednakovrijedan drugim predmetima. 28,6 % se donekle ne slaže, dok se isti postotak 
donekle slaže. U potpunosti se ne slaže s tvrdnjom 24,3 % ispitanika. Niti se slaže, niti 
se ne slaže 11,4 % ispitanika. Samo se 7,1 % u potpunosti slaže s tvrdnjom, kao što se 
vidi na slici 1.

Slika 1. Slaganje s tvrdnjom da kolege i rukovoditelji predmet stranoga jezika smatraju 

jednakovrijednim drugim predmetima

Iduća tvrdnja s kojom su se ispitanici mogli složiti jest tvrdnja Kolege i rukovoditelji 

shvaćaju specifičnosti stranoga jezika struke. Donekle se s tvrdnjom slaže 38,6 % ispitanika. 

Zatim, 21,4 % se donekle ne slaže s ponuđenom tvrdnjom. Niti se slaže, niti se ne slaže 15,7 

%, u potpunosti se ne slaže njih 12,9 %, dok se 11,4 % ispitanika u potpunosti slaže s tom 

tvrdnjom (Slika 2).

Slika 2. Slaganje s tvrdnjom da kolege i rukovoditelji shvaćaju specifičnost stranoga jezika 

struke

U sljedećem pitanju, tj. pitanju druge skupine, koja se odnosi na opterećenost nastavnika 

prevođenjem, ispitanici su odgovorili u kojoj mjeri moraju usmeno prevoditi u službene 

svrhe na konferencijama, sastancima, posjetima raznih delegacija itd. Nikada nije moralo u 

službene svrhe usmeno prevoditi 48,6 % ispitanika. Ponekad to mora raditi 45,7 % 

ispitanika, dok njih 5,7 % mora usmeno prevoditi u službene svrhe (Slika 3).

Slika 1. Slaganje s tvrdnjom da kolege i rukovoditelji predmet stranoga jezika smatraju 
jednakovrijednim drugim predmetima 

Iduća tvrdnja s kojom su se ispitanici mogli složiti jest tvrdnja Kolege i rukovoditelji 
shvaćaju specifi čnosti stranoga jezika struke. Donekle se s tvrdnjom slaže 38,6 % 
ispitanika. Zatim, 21,4 % se donekle ne slaže s ponuđenom tvrdnjom. Niti se slaže, 
niti se ne slaže 15,7 %, u potpunosti se ne slaže njih 12,9 %, dok se 11,4 % ispitanika u 
potpunosti slaže s tom tvrdnjom (Slika 2).

Slika 1. Slaganje s tvrdnjom da kolege i rukovoditelji predmet stranoga jezika smatraju 

jednakovrijednim drugim predmetima

Iduća tvrdnja s kojom su se ispitanici mogli složiti jest tvrdnja Kolege i rukovoditelji 

shvaćaju specifičnosti stranoga jezika struke. Donekle se s tvrdnjom slaže 38,6 % ispitanika. 

Zatim, 21,4 % se donekle ne slaže s ponuđenom tvrdnjom. Niti se slaže, niti se ne slaže 15,7 

%, u potpunosti se ne slaže njih 12,9 %, dok se 11,4 % ispitanika u potpunosti slaže s tom 

tvrdnjom (Slika 2).

Slika 2. Slaganje s tvrdnjom da kolege i rukovoditelji shvaćaju specifičnost stranoga jezika 

struke

U sljedećem pitanju, tj. pitanju druge skupine, koja se odnosi na opterećenost nastavnika 

prevođenjem, ispitanici su odgovorili u kojoj mjeri moraju usmeno prevoditi u službene 

svrhe na konferencijama, sastancima, posjetima raznih delegacija itd. Nikada nije moralo u 

službene svrhe usmeno prevoditi 48,6 % ispitanika. Ponekad to mora raditi 45,7 % 

ispitanika, dok njih 5,7 % mora usmeno prevoditi u službene svrhe (Slika 3).

Slika 2. Slaganje s tvrdnjom da kolege i rukovoditelji shvaćaju specifi čnost stranoga jezika struke
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U sljedećem pitanju, tj. pitanju druge skupine, koja se odnosi na opterećenost nastavnika 
prevođenjem, ispitanici su odgovorili u kojoj mjeri moraju usmeno prevoditi u službene 
svrhe na konferencijama, sastancima, posjetima raznih delegacija itd. Nikada nije moralo 
u službene svrhe usmeno prevoditi 48,6 % ispitanika. Ponekad to mora raditi 45,7 % 
ispitanika, dok njih 5,7 % mora usmeno prevoditi u službene svrhe (Slika 3).

Slika 3. Učestalost usmenog prevođenja u službene svrhe

Pitanje broj 9 odnosilo se na ispitivanje (ne)opterećenosti nastavnika prevođenjem u 

službene svrhe. Pitanje je glasilo: Opterećuju li Vas poslovi prevođenja u službene svrhe? 

Obrazložite odgovor. Potvrdno je odgovorilo 61,6 % ispitanika, dok je niječno odgovorilo 

11,6 % ispitanika. Ostali ispitanici su dodatno obrazložili svoje potvrdne ili niječne odgovore 

na sljedeći način. Jedan odgovor (1,6 %) bio je: Da, ali samo simultano, pismeni nisu 

problem. Jedan odgovor (1,6 %) glasio je: Ne, jer odbijam to raditi. Zatim, 6,6 % odgovorilo 

je: Ne, plaćeni su prijevodi, dok je za 8,3 % Ponekad ili Djelomično opterećeno 

prevođenjem u službene svrhe. 8,3 % ispitanika se ne susreće s poslovima prevođenja u 

službene svrhe. U ovom su pitanju ispitanici dodatno obrazložili svoje odgovore te su njihovi 

odgovori grupirani u tri skupine, a prema podudarnosti odgovora. Prva skupina odgovora 

odnosi se na opterećenost kratkim rokovima te radom izvan radnoga vremena, uglavnom 

vikendom. Neki od odgovora su: Da - kratki rokovi, rad vikendom; Da, rukovoditelji očekuju 

prijevod na engleski jezik od cca 200 stranica (dokument Škole) u roku od tjedan dana, 

naravno, besplatno. Uz sve ostale obaveze; Da, kada nisu u normi i kada se ne poštuje 

vrijeme koje je potrebno za prevođenje (prevođenje nije daktilografska vještina kako ga 

mnogi doživljavaju).

Druga skupina odgovora ističe nedostatak vremena za ostale (važnije) obaveze, kao što je 

priprema za nastavu, ispravljanje ispita i za znanstveni rad: U razdobljima kada prevodim 

pati mi nastava i ostale obaveze; Da. Gubitak vremena koje bi u protivnom potrošila na 

osvježavanje svojih postojećih nastavnih materijala i radu u području znanosti su samo neki 

od odgovora ispitanika. Treća skupina odgovora ispitanika ističe činjenicu da je prevođenje 

stručnih tekstova teško te da je to posao prevoditelja, a ne nastavnika stranog jezika: 

Naravno, nisam se školovala da budem prevoditeljica; Opterećuju me jer sam nastavnik, a 

ne prevoditelj; Nepoznavanje različitih područja struke; Da, prevođenje je posebno područje 

itd.

Slijedi treća skupina pitanja, tj. odgovora, a to je skupina koja daje podatke o izvorima stresa 

i nezadovoljstva na radnom mjestu. Odgovori na pitanje o izvorima stresa na radnom mjestu 

izraženi su u sljedećim postotcima: izvori stresa je za najveći broj ispitanika, tj. za 59,4 %, 

Slika 3. Učestalost usmenog prevođenja u službene svrhe

Pitanje broj 9 odnosilo se na ispitivanje (ne)opterećenosti nastavnika prevođenjem u 
službene svrhe. Pitanje je glasilo: Opterećuju li Vas poslovi prevođenja u službene svrhe? 
Obrazložite odgovor. Potvrdno je odgovorilo 61,6 % ispitanika, dok je niječno odgovorilo 
11,6 % ispitanika. Ostali ispitanici su dodatno obrazložili svoje potvrdne ili niječne 
odgovore na sljedeći način. Jedan odgovor (1,6 %) bio je: Da, ali samo simultano, pismeni 
nisu problem. Jedan odgovor (1,6 %) glasio je: Ne, jer odbijam to raditi. Zatim, 6,6 % 
odgovorilo je: Ne, plaćeni su prijevodi, dok je za 8,3 % Ponekad ili Djelomično opterećeno 
prevođenjem u službene svrhe. 8,3 % ispitanika se ne susreće s poslovima prevođenja 
u službene svrhe. U ovom su pitanju ispitanici dodatno obrazložili svoje odgovore 
te su njihovi odgovori grupirani u tri skupine, a prema podudarnosti odgovora. Prva 
skupina odgovora odnosi se na opterećenost kratkim rokovima te radom izvan radnoga 
vremena, uglavnom vikendom. Neki od odgovora su: Da - kratki rokovi, rad vikendom; 
Da, rukovoditelji očekuju prijevod na engleski jezik od cca 200 stranica (dokument Škole) u 
roku od tjedan dana, naravno, besplatno. Uz sve ostale obaveze; Da, kada nisu u normi i 
kada se ne poštuje vrijeme koje je potrebno za prevođenje (prevođenje nije daktilografska 
vještina kako ga mnogi doživljavaju).

Druga skupina odgovora ističe nedostatak vremena za ostale (važnije) obaveze, kao što je 
priprema za nastavu, ispravljanje ispita i za znanstveni rad: U razdobljima kada prevodim 
pati mi nastava i ostale obaveze; Da. Gubitak vremena koje bi u protivnom potrošila 
na osvježavanje svojih postojećih nastavnih materijala i radu u području znanosti su 
samo neki od odgovora ispitanika. Treća skupina odgovora ispitanika ističe činjenicu 
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da je prevođenje stručnih tekstova teško te da je to posao prevoditelja, a ne nastavnika 
stranog jezika: Naravno, nisam se školovala da budem prevoditeljica; Opterećuju me jer 
sam nastavnik, a ne prevoditelj; Nepoznavanje različitih područja struke; Da, prevođenje 
je posebno područje itd.

Slijedi treća skupina pitanja, tj. odgovora, a to je skupina koja daje podatke o izvorima 
stresa i nezadovoljstva na radnom mjestu. Odgovori na pitanje o izvorima stresa na 
radnom mjestu izraženi su u sljedećim postotcima: izvori stresa je za najveći broj 
ispitanika, tj. za 59,4 %, veliki broj studenata, za 46,6 % je to angažman na poslovima koji 
nisu u opisu radnoga mjesta, za 43,5 % je to nedostatak vremena za stručno usavršavanje, 
za 36,2 % je to satnica iznad norme, za 30,4 % ispitanika je to nerazumijevanje u radnoj 
okolini, za 23,2 % izvor stresa je nedostatak literature za izradu radnih materijala, za 
21,7 % je to nemogućnost odabira predmeta ispitanika za pisanje završnoga rada, 
dok je za 17,4 % ispitanika izvor stresa izborni status predmeta stranoga jezika. Osim 
najvažnijih izvora stresa, ispitanici su mogli navesti što su im dodatni izvori stresa na 
radnom mjestu, pri čemu je 27 ispitanika navelo dodatne izvore stresa. Za 29,6 % to 
je status kolegija, nerazumijevanje važnosti i marginaliziranje kolegija, broj ECTS-a te 
nedostatak motivacij e / predznanja, nezainteresiranost, nedisciplina studenata. Za 25,9 
% ispitanika to su poteškoće u napredovanju i usavršavanju te nedostatan budžet za 
isto. Za 22,2 % dodatni izvor stresa su međuljudski odnosi i nedostatak potpore među 
kolegama. Za 14,8 % ispitanika izvor stresa je organizacija nastave i radnoga vremena, 
funkcioniranje službi, izvanredni rokovi, dok je 7,4 % ispitanika nezadovoljno plaćom, 
7,4 % je zadovoljno na radnom mjestu. U posljednjoj skupini pitanja ispitanici su mogli 
izraziti stupanj zadovoljstva na radnom mjestu i dati prijedloge za poboljšanje statusa 
stranoga jezika struke u visokoškolskim ustanovama. Kod pitanja  broj 13, koje je glasilo: 
Kako biste ocijenili Vaše zadovoljstvo na radnom mjestu?, najveći broj ispitanika (42,9 %)
odabralo je odgovor Vrlo dobro, odgovor Dobro odabralo je 34,4 %, Izvrsno 11,4 %, 
Zadovoljavajuće 8,6 % te Loše 2,9 % (Slika 4).

veliki broj studenata, za 46,6 % je to angažman na poslovima koji nisu u opisu radnoga 

mjesta, za 43,5 % je to nedostatak vremena za stručno usavršavanje, za 36,2 % je to satnica 

iznad norme, za 30,4 % ispitanika je to nerazumijevanje u radnoj okolini, za 23,2 % izvor 

stresa je nedostatak literature za izradu radnih materijala, za 21,7 % je to nemogućnost 

odabira predmeta ispitanika za pisanje završnoga rada, dok je za 17,4 % ispitanika izvor 

stresa izborni status predmeta stranoga jezika. Osim najvažnijih izvora stresa, ispitanici su 

mogli navesti što su im dodatni izvori stresa na radnom mjestu, pri čemu je 27 ispitanika 

navelo dodatne izvore stresa. Za 29,6 % to je status kolegija, nerazumijevanje važnosti i 

marginaliziranje kolegija, broj ECTS-a te nedostatak motivacije / predznanja, 

nezainteresiranost, nedisciplina studenata. Za 25,9 % ispitanika to su poteškoće u 

napredovanju i usavršavanju te nedostatan budžet za isto. Za 22,2 % dodatni izvor stresa su 

međuljudski odnosi i nedostatak potpore među kolegama. Za 14,8 % ispitanika izvor stresa 

je organizacija nastave i radnoga vremena, funkcioniranje službi, izvanredni rokovi, dok je 

7,4 % ispitanika nezadovoljno plaćom, 7,4 % je zadovoljno na radnom mjestu. U posljednjoj 

skupini pitanja ispitanici su mogli izraziti stupanj zadovoljstva na radnom mjestu i dati 

prijedloge za poboljšanje statusa stranoga jezika struke u visokoškolskim ustanovama. Kod 

pitanja  broj 13, koje je glasilo: Kako biste ocijenili Vaše zadovoljstvo na radnom mjestu?,

najveći broj ispitanika (42,9 %) odabralo je odgovor Vrlo dobro, odgovor Dobro odabralo je 

34,4 %, Izvrsno 11,4 %, Zadovoljavajuće 8,6 % te Loše 2,9 % (Slika 4).

Slika 4. Ocjena zadovoljstva ispitanika na radnom mjestu

Na kraju ankete, tj. na pitanju broj 14, ispitanici su mogli dati prijedloge za poboljšanje 

statusa svoga predmeta ili svoga statusa na visokoškolskoj ustanovi. Slijede prijedlozi 

ispitanika navedeni prema važnosti, tj. učestalosti: najveći broj ispitanika smatra da bi 

trebalo promijeniti status kolegija u obvezni te ih uvesti na više smjerova i semestara, tj. 

učiniti ga ravnopravnim s ostalim kolegijima na studiju, prilagoditi i poboljšati uvjete 

napredovanja za nastavnike stranih jezika, povećati broj ECTS bodova za kolegije stranih 

jezika, smanjiti grupe studenata, osobito na vježbama; zatim, trebalo bi omogućiti 

nastavnicima češće odlaske na usavršavanja i financiranje usavršavanja i sudjelovanja na 

Slika 4. Ocjena zadovoljstva ispitanika na radnom mjestu
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Na kraju ankete, tj. na pitanju broj 14, ispitanici su mogli dati prijedloge za poboljšanje 
statusa svoga predmeta ili svoga statusa na visokoškolskoj ustanovi. Slijede prijedlozi 
ispitanika navedeni prema važnosti, tj. učestalosti: najveći broj ispitanika smatra da bi 
trebalo promijeniti status kolegija u obvezni te ih uvesti na više smjerova i semestara, 
tj. učiniti ga ravnopravnim s ostalim kolegijima na studiju, prilagoditi i poboljšati uvjete 
napredovanja za nastavnike stranih jezika, povećati broj ECTS bodova za kolegije stranih 
jezika, smanjiti grupe studenata, osobito na vježbama; zatim, trebalo bi omogućiti 
nastavnicima češće odlaske na usavršavanja i fi nanciranje usavršavanja i sudjelovanja 
na konferencijama, regulirati prevođenje, osigurati naknade za prevođenja te sastaviti 
točan opis radnoga mjesta; uvođenje kolegija stranih jezika na kasnijim semestrima, 
a ne od prvog semestra; i na kraju, u nastavu bi trebalo uključiti demonstratore/
asistente, omogućiti odabir predmeta za pisanje završnoga rada, grupirati studente po 
predznanju (testirati ih na početku akademske godine) te informirati kolega i nadređene 
o specifi čnostima poučavanja stranih jezika.   

 

Razradba
Prema rezultatima ankete, predmet stranoga jezika struke obavezan je na većini 
visokoškolskih ustanovama, kod  87 % ispitanika. No, ne treba zanemariti preostalih 
12,9 % kod kojih strani jezik nije obavezan, što je u današnje vrijeme gotovo nezamislivo. 
Potrebe za poznavanjem stranih jezika su velike. Ne samo u poslovnom svijetu već i za 
vrijeme studija. Tako se studenti često susreću s potrebama poznavanja barem jednoga 
stranog jezika ne samo za potrebe studija već i za privatne potrebe, kao što to dokazuje 
istraživanje potreba za engleskim jezikom hrvatskih studenata autorica Narančić Kovač 
i Cindrić (2007). Nadalje, zabrinjavajući je podatak da samo 25,7 % nastavnika stranoga 
jezika struke može mentorirati završni rad, osobito ako se uzme obzir činjenica da 
je mentorstvo na završnim ili diplomskim radovima jedan od preduvjeta za izbor 
u nastavna zvanja na veleučilištima i visokim školama. Točnije, pod mentorstvom 
nastavnika trebaju biti izrađena najmanje tri (3) završna ili diplomska rada za izbor 
u zvanje višeg predavača prema Članku 2. Odluke Vijeća veleučilišta i visokih škola 
Republike Hrvatske o uvjetima za ocjenu nastavne i stručne djelatnosti u postupku 
izbora u nastavna zvanja (NN, br. 20/12, 85/13, 4/15). Mišljenje je većine ispitanika da 
kolege i rukovoditelji ne smatraju predmet stranoga jezika jednakovrijednim ostalim 
predmetima, s obzirom na to da se donekle s tvrdnjom slaže 28,6 %, a ne slaže se u 
potpunosti i donekle se ne slaže više od polovice ispitanika. Malo je bolje shvaćanje 
specifi čnost stranoga jezika od strane kolege i rukovoditelja, smatraju ispitanici, pri čemu 
se 38,6 % donekle slaže s tvrdnjom. Odgovori na pitanje broj pet (5) pokazuju u kojoj 
se mjeri od nastavnika očekuje usmeno prevođenje. Više od polovice ispitanika mora 
usmeno prevoditi u službene svrhe te se velik broj ispitanika osjeća opterećenim zbog 
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prevođenja ne samo usmenoga već i pismenoga. Razlozi su mnogobrojni, a ističu se oni 
koji za nastavnike stranih jezika struke predstavljaju obveze koje im ne samo zalaze u 
slobodno vrijeme već i u vrijeme potrebno za pripremu nastave, dakle primarni posao 
nastavnika stranoga jezika. Pri tome se postavlja pitanje koliko kvalitetno nastavnik 
može raditi svoj primarni posao ako se za njega zbog prevođenja ne može adekvatno 
pripremiti. Osim toga, ispitanici navode da im prevođenje, za koje se od njih očekuje 
da odrade u nevjerojatnim rokovima, oduzima vrijeme za profesionalno usavršavanje. 
Tu je vidljiv i negativan utjecaj na profesionalno napredovanje nastavnika jezika struke 
uzrokovan preopterećenošću prevođenjem. Navedeni čimbenici samo su neki od izvora 
stresa za nastavnike jezika. U jedanaestom (11.) pitanju ispitanici su naveli brojne druge 
izvore stresa, koji uvelike utječu na mogućnost kvalitetnoga rada, kao što je primjerice 
velik broj studenata. To je čimbenik koji znatno utječe na kvalitetu nastave stranoga 
jezika, osobito ako se uzme u obzir različita paleta predznanja koju posjeduju studenti. 
Angažman na poslovima koji nisu u opisu radnoga mjesta sljedeći je navedeni izvor 
stresa za ispitanika, pri čemu se taj čimbenik izravno nadovezuje na preopterećenost 
prevođenjem i na sljedeći navedeni izvor stresa - nedostatak vremena za stručno 
usavršavanje. Krug izvora stresa zatvara se sa satnicom iznad norme, nerazumijevanjem 
u radnoj okolini, nemogućnosti odabira predmeta za pisanje završnoga ili diplomskoga 
rada i izbornim statusom kolegija. Izvor stresa za ispitanike je i nedostatak literature za 
izradu radnih materijala. U sljedećem pitanju ispitanici su naveli dodatne izvore stresa, 
kao što je marginaliziranje kolegija, nedostatak motivacije i predznanja studenata, 
međuljudski odnosi te, između ostaloga, poteškoće u napredovanju, što predstavlja 
velik problem za nastavnike, s obzirom na to da uvjeti propisani za napredovanja ne 
obuhvaćaju brojne poslove koje nastavnici stranih jezika obavljaju, a ne boduju im 
se pri napredovanju. No, bez obzira na mnogobrojne teškoće s kojima se nastavnici 
stranih jezika struke moraju nositi, oni to dobro rade, o čemu svjedoče odgovori na 
13. pitanje ankete, prema kojima je većina nastavnika svoje zadovoljstvo na radnom 
mjestu ocijenila kao vrlo dobro ili dobro.  Na kraju ankete ispitanici su mogli dati svoje 
prijedloge za poboljšanje položaja stranoga jezika struke u visokom školstvu. Njihovi 
prijedlozi obuhvaćaju poboljšanje statusa kolegija, poboljšanje uvjeta za napredovanje, 
povećanje ECTS bodova za kolegij, smanjenje grupa studenata na vježbama, davanje više 
mogućnosti za usavršavanje, reguliranje prevođenja i mnogi drugi. Posao nastavnika u 
visokom školstvu uvelike se promijenio, o čemu piše autorica Slišković (2011) te naglašava 
nepovoljne čimbenike i izvore stresa, kao što su nedostatak komunikacije s upravom 
i sudjelovanja s upravom u donošenju važnih odluka, loši međuljudski odnosi, zatim 
radna preopterećenost zbog preklapanja nastavnih, istraživačkih i administrativnih 
obaveza, zbog koje nastavnici rade kod kuće, tijekom večeri i vikendima. Rezultat toga 
je neravnoteža između poslovnoga i obiteljskoga/društvenoga života, što opet dovodi 
do nezadovoljstva nastavnika (Slišković, 2011). Kod istraživanja slične problematike 
ponavljaju se primjeri i obrasci marginaliziranja stranih jezika u visokom školstvu, kao 
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što je smanjivanje satnice ili premještanje predmeta iz obveznih u izborne kolegije i uz 
to vezano smanjivanje broja ECTS bodova (Kuharić i Kovačić, 2017; Vujović i Šipragić 
Đokić, 2018) te preopterećenost nastavnika zbog prevelikih grupa (Veličić Janjetić, 
2017). Može se zaključiti da rezultati istraživanja u ovom radu potvrđuju hipotezu 
da nerazumijevanje i marginalizacija stranoga jezika struke, velike grupe studenata, 
a posebice dodatna zaduženja nastavnika, u ovom slučaju prevođenje u službene 
svrhe, mogu izazvati subjektivni osjećaj nezadovoljstva nastavnika, ali i otežane uvjete 
napredovanja. Jedan primjer toga jest iznimno mali broj nastavnika stranoga jezika, 
koji mogu biti mentori pri pisanju završnoga rada, dok je, s druge strane, mentorstvo 
na završnom radu jedan od uvjeta za napredovanje nastavnika. 

 

Zaključak
Prijedlozi za poboljšanje statusa predmeta Strani jezik struke koji su izloženi u 
odgovorima ankete mogu biti dobra polazna točka za razgovor sa sveučilištem, dekanom 
ili upravnim vijećem kako bi se kvalitetnije ispunjavali ishodi učenja i  ciljevi u nastavi 
stranoga jezika. Isto tako bi svi dodatni poslovi, koji su specifični za struku nastavnika 
stranih jezika kao što su službeni prijevodi (silabi predmeta, dopunske isprave o studiju, 
programi konferencija u organizaciji matične ustanove, rad na projektima) trebali biti 
vrednovani i uključeni u ukupno opterećenje nastavnika, tj. podjelu radnoga vremena 
koja se navodi u članku 68. Kolektivnog ugovora za znanost i visoko obrazovanje. Trebalo 
bi omogućiti mentoriranje završnih radova svim nastavnicima stranoga jezika struke 
ili pak taj uvjet izbaciti i uvrstiti samo uvjete koje su ostvarivi za sve nastavnike stranih 
jezika na visokoškolskim ustanovama te promijeniti uvjete za napredovanja. Položaj 
stranoga jezika struke uvelike bi se poboljšao da jezici budu obvezni, a ne izborni. Zatim, 
povećanjem ECTS bodova za kolegija stranih jezika ukazalo bi studentima na važnost 
stranoga jezika. Također, vrijednost poznavanja stranih jezika, gdje više nije dovoljno 
govoriti samo jedan strani jezik, nezaobilazan je preduvjet za uspješno pozicioniranje 
na tržištu rada te je neophodno da svaki stručnjak posjeduje visoku razinu poznavanja 
stranoga jezika u svojoj struci. Razumljiv je i prijedlog ispitanika da se studenti podijele 
u skupine prema stupnju znanja, što bi itekako doprinijelo učinkovitijem poučavanju, 
ali i učenju u grupama studenata s podjednakom razinom predznanja, za razliku od 
sadašnjih, iznimno heterogenih grupa, u kojima napredni često stagniraju, a početnici 
ili studenti s nedovoljnim predznanjem vrlo često ne mogu pratiti zadani program, a 
takvom bi se podjelom ujedno formirale i manje grupe. Vrlo je jasno vidljiva potreba 
za usavršavanjem u odgovorima ispitanika te im svakako treba omogućiti uvjete i 
sredstva za usavršavanje, što je ključ njihovog uspjeha te u konačnici, ne samo njihovog 
zadovoljstva već i zadovoljstava samih studenata, ali i rukovoditelja. 
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PRILOG 1: ANKETNI UPITNIK 

Stres kod nastavnika stranoga jezika struke na visokoškolskim ustanovama

1.   Strani jezik je obvezni predmet na Vašoj ustanovi.
 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃ DA 
 ⊂⊃ NE

2. Studenti mogu odabrati Vaš predmet za pisanje završnog rada.
 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃ DA 
 ⊂⊃ NE

3. Kolege i rukovoditelji Vaš predmet smatraju jednakovrijedan drugim 
predmetima. Slažete li se s tvrdnjom?

 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  U potpunosti se slažem 

 ⊂⊃  Donekle se slažem

 ⊂⊃  Niti se slažem, niti se ne slažem 

 ⊂⊃  Donekle se ne slažem

 ⊂⊃  U potpunosti se ne slažem

4. Kolege i rukovoditelji shvaćaju specifičnosti stranoga jezika struke. Slažete li 
se s tvrdnjom?

 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  U potpunosti se slažem Donekle se slažem

 ⊂⊃  Niti se slažem, niti se ne slažem Donekle se ne slažem

 ⊂⊃  U potpunosti se ne slažem

5. Od Vas se traže usluge usmenog prevođenja u službene svrhe (konferencije, 
posjet delegacije...)

 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  Često 

 ⊂⊃  Ponekad 

 ⊂⊃  Nikada
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6. Od Vas se traže usluge pismenog prevođenja u službene svrhe (akti visoke 
škole, sažeci, dopunske isprave...)

 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  Često 

 ⊂⊃  Ponekad 

 ⊂⊃  Nikada

7. Kolege od Vas traže prijevode nastavnih materijala ili sažetaka u privatne 
svrhe.

 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  Često 

 ⊂⊃  Ponekad 

 ⊂⊃  Nikada

8. Kod simultanih prijevoda od Vas se očekuje poznavanje različitih područja 
jezika struke i tehnika prevođenja.

 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  DA 

 ⊂⊃  NE

9. Opterećuju li Vas poslovi prevođenja u službene svrhe? Obrazložite odgovor.

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

10. Opterećuje li Vas prevođenje kolegama u privatne svrhe? Obrazložite odgovor.

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________
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11. Koji su izvori stresa na Vašem radnom mjestu?
 Check all that apply.

		Satnica iznad norme 

		Veliki broj studenata

		Angažman na poslovima koji nisu u opisu 

		Vašeg radnog mjesta

		Nedostatak vreena za stručno usavršavanje 

		Nerazumijevanje u radnoj okolini

		Izborni status predmeta

		Nemogućnost odabira 

		Vašeg predmeta za pisanje završnog rada 

		Nedostatak literature za izradu radnih materijala

12. Navedite dodatne izvore stresa ili nezadovoljstva na radnom mjestu.

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

13. Kako biste ocijenili Vaše zadovoljstvo na radnom mjestu?
 Mark only one oval.

 ⊂⊃  Izvrsno 

 ⊂⊃  Vrlo dobro 

 ⊂⊃  Dobro

 ⊂⊃  Zadovoljavajuće 

 ⊂⊃  Loše

14. Navedite prijedloge za poboljšanje statusa Vašeg predmeta ili Vašeg statusa 
na visokoškolskoj ustanovi.

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________
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LSP COURSES AT HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS 
AND LSP TEACHERS’ WORK OVERLOAD

 

Abstract
The needs of the labour market for foreign language competencies are constantly 
increasing, with emphasis not only on general language proficiency, but on LSP 
proficiency as well, the latter being especially important for employees with a higher level 
of education. Most students in Croatia gain foreign language skills at higher education 
institutions they attend. The purpose of this paper is to analyse both the position of the 
course within the education institution and the LSP teachers’ work overload in order 
to compare the justification of the employer’s expectations and the realistic conditions 
in which the course is conducted. For the purposes of this research, a questionnaire 
was designed and distributed among 70 respondents, all members of the Association 
of LSP Teachers at Higher Education Institutions. The paper will also try to support 
the hypothesis that misconception and marginalisation of LSP can lead to subjective 
feelings of workplace discontent and even affect career advancement of LSP teachers.  
Large groups of students, insufficient number of lessons and mixed-level groups are all 
objective factors which have a negative impact on achieving desired results and learning 
outcomes.  Furthermore, LSP teachers sometimes have to perform additional tasks that 
are often unrelated to their job descriptions and have a considerable influence on the 
subjective sense of contentment in the workplace. 
 
Key words: contentment, course status, LSP, questionnaire, work overload
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THE IMPACT OF TEACHING PREDETERMINED VOCABULARY 
ON IMPROVING STUDENTS’ COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN 

SHORT BUSINESS PRESENTATIONS

Sanja Radmilo Derado

University of Split, Faculty of Economics, Business and Tourism, Split, Croatia

Abstract
The purpose of this research was to investigate the impact of teaching predetermined, 
formulaic vocabulary on improving students’ oral communication skills in short, 
simulated business presentations. The research was conducted at the Faculty of 
Economics, Business and Tourism in Split (FEBT) involving 112 first-year students 
of Business. Prior to the research, the treatment class received a structured 4-week 
instruction on presentation strategies and presentation vocabulary while taking part 
in class practice of the main communication strategies in business presentations, while 
the comparison class did not receive any input of that kind outside the decontextualized 
business skills content in the course book. Based on clear guidelines set by the course 
instructor at the beginning of the semester, individual 5-minute presentations were 
delivered in class during the last 6 weeks of the semester. The results were obtained 
by presentation evaluation forms which provided the basis for assessing students’ 
speaking performance in target areas. The research was followed by a survey aimed at 
investigating students’ attitudes towards intensive teaching of predetermined target 
vocabulary for developing specific communication skills. Findings suggest that the 
treatment class outperformed the comparison class. The former used predetermined 
vocabulary confidently and fluently linking it with the relevant content of their talks. 
Their contributions created a positive impression on the listeners who subsequently 
evaluated such an approach to developing oral communication skills as a highly 
meaningful, and for some even transformative experience. 

Key words: Business English, business presentations, communication skills, pre-
determined vocabulary, students’ attitudes
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Introduction 
The important role of higher education in the development of knowledge-based 
economy has long been recognised both by the global job market and the academic 
institutions worldwide. Following the guidelines of the Bologna Declaration (1999) 
which stress the need for higher education institutions across Europe to produce 
increasingly mobile graduates with comparable degrees, academia across Europe started 
to examine and adjust their curricula to fit the needs of the contemporary job market. 
Terms such as employability, soft skills, communication skills, and learning outcomes 
became the stepping stones on which the higher education institutions, particularly 
those offering study programmes in Economics and Business, partly re-designed their 
curricula. As explained by Dunning (2002, p. 5), knowledge-based economy in the 21st 
century is based on the notion of increased mobility in all aspects of professional life. 
Increasing liberalization of national and international markets, opening of cross-border 
financial flows, as Dunning suggests, as well as the opening up of economies which used 
to be closed to foreign business in the past century (e.g., China), has contributed to 
significant cross-border movement of both labour and capital. Within this global trend, 
transferable soft skills have emerged as a basis for defining core competencies of graduate 
employability. Moreover, universities are under increasing pressure from external 
accreditation authorities to take a more active role in producing skilled graduates who 
could fit in in any work context in the global market place. Thus, Feast (2001, p. 145) 
says that producing graduates with developed skills sets can be a competitive advantage 
for some faculties over others. Furthermore, employers need graduates who can be 
productive from a very early stage and that entails choosing candidates who do not 
have to be trained to put together a proper presentation (Schultz, 2008, p. 150). Some 
studies analyse the notion of employability in the global marketplace, connecting it 
with the oral communication skills set necessary to communicate efficiently in diverse 
business realities (Andrews & Higson, 2008, p. 413; Du-Babcock, 2006, p. 5). International 
studies report that oral communication skills training is grossly under-represented in 
tertiary education of students majoring in business and that they need to be given 
more attention in the university curriculum (Gray, 2010; Henderson, 2001). The truth is 
that public tertiary education institutions face an increasingly competitive market, and 
that enrolment rates have been dropping from the generation of millennials onwards 
(Brink, Palmer, & Costigan, 2017, p. 2). This surely calls for imminent redesign of the 
curricula in most business programmes which is also in line with the re-accreditation 
demands from the Croatian Agency for Science and Higher Education stressing the 
importance of alignment between higher education institutions’ curricula and the 
demands from the job market. Accreditation demands in terms of communication 
skills are addressed by researchers who state that it is down to course instructors 
to define communication objectives, to implement course-embedded measures of 
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achievement in communication skills practice, as well as to provide demonstration 
through in-class performance (Conrad & Newberry, 2012, p. 115; Young & Murphy, 2003, 
p. 57). Because of the relevance of oral communication skills within the context of life-
long learning, tertiary education institutions need to reconsider traditional curricular 
and instructional focus to develop relevant communication skills which would meet 
employers’ demands of new graduates (Cyphert, Holke-Farnam, Dodge, Lee, & Rosol, 
2019, pp. 1-3; Ihmeideh, Al Omari, & Al-Dababneh, 2010, p. 3). A study into the alumni 
feedback on the importance of oral presentation skills in the workplace (Marcel, 
2017, pp. 484-485), found that presentation skills instruction in higher education 
should focus more on the language for presenting data visually, on more impromptu 
class presentations, and on teaching students how to deal with difficult audiences. 
Furthermore, studies reveal that there is a strong correlation between the perceived 
importance of certain communication skills between new interns and their employers, 
while there is discrepancy between what educators perceive and teach as important 
communication skills and what business practitioners demand of new graduates 
(Schartel Dunn & Lane 2019, p. 9). Discrepancy between graduates’ perceptions of 
important oral communication skills and what educators perceive as important to 
teach them, is emblematic of the difficulties faced by L2 instructors when the try to 
convey the importance of developing business communication skills instruction within 
standard curricula. First-year students usually express a certain degree of reluctance 
towards the idea of engaging actively in oral communication skills development in 
their L2 classes since they do not yet recognize those skills as relevant for their future 
careers. Hence, oral communication skills are generally devalued in comparison with 
rigidly examined course content (Rees & Garrud, 2001, p. 405). In trying to overcome 
such obstacles, research suggests video recording class presentations for self-evaluation 
and conducting survey on students’ attitudes as well as using classroom-performance 
feedback rubrics for early assessment of students’ skill deficiencies (Dunbar, Brooks, 
& Kubicka-Miller, 2006, p. 117; Surrat, 2006, p. 7). Despite the implementation of such 
procedures, even in the context of the present study, students still find the idea of 
delivering oral presentations a daunting experience. Therefore, a significant amount 
of preparatory activities is needed to help students overcome initial apprehension 
as well as help them build self-confidence. In that regard, Chan (2011, p. 74) suggests 
offering students a possibility to choose whether to present individually or in a team, 
or basing presentations on a research project. Furthermore, collaborative learning and 
research for oral presentations can be beneficial for tackling anxiety at the prospect 
of public speaking (Kandasamy & Hadina, 2018, pp. 13-14). Similarly, intensive practice 
of predetermined vocabulary, combined with observational learning and classroom 
practice was found to be significantly correlated with students’ language knowledge 
acquisition and in their progress in oral presentation skills (De Grez, Valcke, & Roozen, 
2013, p. 267). 
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Building on past research, this paper reports on the study undertaken with first-year 
students of Business at the Faculty of Economics, Business and Tourism in Split. 

Methods
The main aim of the present study was to ascertain whether intensive formal instruction 
of predetermined vocabulary for business presentations significantly enhanced business 
English students’ oral communicative competencies. The second aim was to examine 
students’ attitudes towards the study procedure and its outcomes.

Based on those two aims, the research questions were as follows:

• Can formal teaching of predetermined presentation vocabulary improve students’ 
oral communication skills in short business presentations?

• What are students’ attitudes towards receiving intensive training in using 
predetermined vocabulary for developing specific communication skills in business 
English?

The observation of 5-minute presentations was carried out via a purpose-built 
form containing specific categories for each observed segment of the talk. Talks and 
accompanying PowerPoint presentations were closely observed and the correct usage 
of specific phrases was noted. The same procedure was applied for both the target 
class and the control class. Subsequently, anonymous questionnaire on students’ 
attitudes towards the study procedure was administered for the target class through 
the institutional learning management platform (Moodle). 

Context and participants
According to the institutional policy at the Faculty of Economics, Business and Tourism, 
University of Split, Croatia (FEBT henceforth), when students enrol in the first year of 
undergraduate studies, they are divided into large lecture classes and slightly smaller 
seminar classes in alphabetical order. The class size remains fixed throughout the first 
year of studies. This, evidently, is a great challenge in the process of attaining desired 
learning outcomes for the course, especially in the area of business communication 
skills. Apart from the issues of dealing with mixed-ability classes, the class size in Business 
English 2 varies between 65 and 68 students per seminar class. The target population 
for this study involved 112 first-year undergraduate students (n = 112) majoring in 
Business at FEBT, all native speakers of Croatian. No test was administered prior to the 
study to measure students’ language proficiency level. The study was conducted in the 
spring semester of the academic year 2017/2018 during the regular teaching schedule 
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for the course Business English 2. Within such large, mixed-ability classes, the English 
language level normally varies from B1 to B2+ according to CEFR (assessment based on 
various obligatory writing and speaking assignments administered to the same classes 
in the previous semester). 

Procedure
At the beginning of the semester, in the pre-study stage, topics and guidelines for 
presentations were posted on Moodle. Written instructions contained guidelines 
on time slots for presentations, and basic principles of oral presentations according 
to Barker (2006). Written guidelines also stated which four areas would be closely 
addressed during the study which helped in focusing students’ attention on specific 
lexical items in subsequent stages:

• stating the purpose of the presentation

• commenting on visuals

• describing change and development

• dealing with questions.

Following that initial input for both groups, the methodological approaches continued 
in different directions. While the control class continued with their regular class 
activities and exercises, without exposure to additional vocabulary training for oral 
presentations, and without reference to predetermined vocabulary use, the students 
in the treatment class were informed of the study and the rationale behind it and 
they were given additional study material containing exercises which would provide 
them with the opportunity to consolidate targeted predetermined vocabulary. The 
material was designed to be partly used for hands-on class activities, and partly for self-
study. The main purpose of the material was to focus students’ attention on the key 
vocabulary, and to make them aware of lexical-grammatical and pragmatic features 
of oral presentations. 

Table 1 shows the topics students could choose from to start preparing for their 
presentations. It also shows distribution of topics in both groups. It can be observed 
that all the topics were more or less equally distributed in both groups with just a slight 
preference for the last two topics in the treatment class. This can be explained by the 
fact that the nature of the two topics required more extensive research which could 
not rely on instant information offered by online sources students usually prefer to 
browse for their assignments. 
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Table 1. Students’ chosen topics for oral presentations (per group)

Topics
T-class 
(n/%)

C-class 
(n/%)

n (total)

Technological innovations in business – present state and 
future prospects

6 (10.5%) 12 (21.8%) 18 (16.0%)

Facts and trends – Croatian statistics 10 (17.5%) 9 (16.3%) 19 (16.9%)

Shadow Work and its impact on business 8 (14.0%) 7 (12.7%) 15 (13.3%)

Motivational factors in the 21st century workplace 7 (12.2%) 6 (10.9%) 13 (11.6%)

Decision-making in the workplace 7 (12.2%) 8 (14.5%) 15 (13.3%)

Communication breakdowns – causes and consequences 
beyond the visible

9 (15.7%) 6 (10.9%) 15 (13.3%)

The importance of life-long learning for work performance: 
What will the future bring?

10 (17.5%) 7(12.7%) 17 (15.1%)

Total 57 55 112*

*The number refers to students regularly attending classes during the study and those who completed their tasks. 

In the five weeks preceding the central part of the study, students’ presentations, 
students engaged in pair work and teamwork in class while revising predetermined 
vocabulary items. As part of the learning process, ad-hoc 2-minute talks were practised 
within small teams whereby students had an opportunity to practise language functions 
which included organizing ideas in the presentation, directing audience’s attention 
to the visual input, and handling audience’s questions. Students were required to do 
thorough research and list the references they consulted. All PowerPoint presentations 
in both classes had to be uploaded to Moodle for future reference. 

Table 2 shows four lexical areas addressed in the study. In textbooks such language 
is presented in isolation, usually at the page margins and offers no real input for any 
meaningful in-class practice, especially if one considers very limited face-to-face time 
available for the coverage of the entire course syllabi. Unless such vocabulary targeted 
at developing oral communication skills is incorporated within a wider communication 
training process, it has very limited scope and can hardly provide a solid basis for 
developing oral communication skills.
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very limited scope and can hardly provide a solid basis for developing oral communication 

skills.

Table 2. Predetermined vocabulary addressed in the study

Once the oral presentations were under way, the study monitored the extent of acquired 

predetermined vocabulary in terms of its impact on the increased efficiency of students’ 5-

minute presentations in the treatment class. After five weeks of continuous presentations in 

both classes, delivered inside regular business English lessons, the results were collected and 

compared in all four segments. Students in both classes were asked not to use scripted notes

during the delivery but to rely on their linguistic resources instead.

Results 

Table 3 contrasts the achievement in students’ short presentations, for both treatment and 

comparison classes, in all four targeted vocabulary areas. The analysis of the first study 

segment (Stating the purpose of the presentation) shows that most students from the T-class

Stating the purpose Commenting on 
visuals 

Describing change/ 
development 

Dealing with 
questions 

• This (morning ) 
I'm going to be… 

…talking to you 
about… 
…telling you about… 
…showing you… 
…taking a look at … 
…reporting on… 
 
…so I' ll begin by: 
..filling you in on… 
…making a few 
observations… 
…outlining 
government policy… 
…giving you an 
overview of… 
…bringing you up-to-
date on… 
 
-…and then I’ll go on 
to: 
…highlight what I see 
as… 
…put the situation 
into… 
…talk you through… 
…discuss in more 
depth… 
 

• I'd like… 
..us to look at… 
…us to focus our 
attention on… 
…you to think 
about… 
…to point out… 
…to draw you 
attention to… 
 

• As you can see… 
• If you look at it 

more closely,… 
• Whatever the 

reasons for this,… 
• Whichever way 

you look at it,… 
• Here we can see… 

 

• A(n) 
substantial… 
disastrous… 
rapid… 
moderate… 
encouraging… 
disappointing… 
slight… 
steady… 
spectacular… 
enormous… 
surprising… 
 
…increase in… 
…drop in… 
…fall in… 
…recovery 
…fluctuation 
…plunge 
…slump 
 

(also verb/adverb 
collocations) 

 
Practice in dealing 
with different types of 
question: 
 
a) Good questions 
(Thanking people for helping 
you to get your message 
across to the audience better) 
b) Difficult questions 
(The ones you can't or prefer 
not to answer; saying you 
don't know; offer to find out; 
ask the questioner what they 
think) 
c) Unnecessary 

questions 
(about something already 
explained – pointing this 
out, answering briefly-moving 
on) 
d) Irrelevant 

questions 
(trying to move on without 
sounding rude) 

 

Table 2. Predetermined vocabulary addressed in the study

Once the oral presentations were under way, the study monitored the extent of 
acquired predetermined vocabulary in terms of its impact on the increased efficiency of 
students’ 5- minute presentations in the treatment class. After five weeks of continuous 
presentations in both classes, delivered inside regular business English lessons, the 
results were collected and compared in all four segments. Students in both classes 
were asked not to use scripted notes during the delivery but to rely on their linguistic 
resources instead. 

Results 
Table 3 contrasts the achievement in students’ short presentations, for both treatment 
and comparison classes, in all four targeted vocabulary areas. The analysis of the first 
study segment (Stating the purpose of the presentation) shows that most students 
from the T-class (91.22%) correctly applied predetermined vocabulary by fluently using 
appropriate expressions to clearly explain to the audience the purpose of their talk. 
In comparison, only 58.18% students from the C-class used the vocabulary correctly 
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linking it to the content of their talk. Other students in that class struggled with target 
language, or they used it inefficiently making it all sound rehearsed. Students who made 
an attempt to use any appropriate phrase covered in their textbooks, used them in 
isolation, confining their contributions mostly to This morning/afternoon I’m going to 
be talking about failing to build on it further. 

Table 3. Results of implementing predetermined vocabulary during presentations

Task section T-class C-class

n % n %

Stating the purpose 52 91.22% 32 58.18%

Commenting on visuals 49 85.96% 25 45.45%

Describing change and development 51 89.47% 39 70.90%

Dealing with questions 48 87.27% 19 34.54%

As for the second targeted segment (Commenting on visuals) we can see that students 
in the T-class were highly efficient in using the expected phrases to comment on the 
visual information (85.96%). Students were successful in this segment if the instructor 
noted two or more instances or correct vocabulary use throughout the talk. We see 
that majority of students who previously stated the purpose of their presentations 
using the language fluently and confidently, continued to do so in the next part, 
focusing their audience’s attention to the visual information appropriately. Only 25 
students (or 45.45%) managed the utterances in a meaningful manner at least once, 
while others showed a clear deficit of linguistic resources in this segment. The least 
difference between the two classes was observed for the third vocabulary segment 
(Describing change and development). This can partially be contributed to the fact that 
expressions for describing trends and development in the business English syllabus are 
quite common, spanning over multiple topics within syllabus and not confined only 
to the language for graph descriptions. Hence, 89.47% of the T-class used at least three 
word combinations (verb/adverb collocations and adjective/noun collocations) which 
contributed to the overall clarity and fluency of their talk. In comparison, 39 students 
(70.90%) in the C-class managed to use at least two collocations but with a lot of 
repetitions (slight increase/slight decrease, steady increase/steady decrease) and sticking 
mainly to one type of collocation, predominantly adjective/noun collocations proving 
it difficult to vary from one collocation type to the other without substantial practice. 
In the last vocabulary segment (Dealing with questions), T-class again outperformed 
their colleagues in the C-class whereby 87.27% of students in the T-class correctly and 
naturally handled communication with the audience which was instructed to ask at 
least two questions for each presentations for the purpose of the observation. Students 
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in the T-class gave answers beyond short utterances, and managed to produce fluent 
replies practised extensively during the pre-study stage (e.g., Thank you for your question, 
Can I get back to you on that during break, I will think about that in my future research, I 
would like to talk to you about it later, I’m afraid that question is beyond the scope of this 
talk etc.). This segment was the least successful one for the C-class where only 34.54% 
of students managed to communicate effectively with the audience and to answer 
questions. When they did, the answers were limited to utterances like I’m not sure, I 
did not check that, I’ll tell you next time or similar. After each presentation, students 
were encouraged to give feedback to their peers on their language and communication 
skills. Instructor feedback was also given after each presentation in order to focus on 
the problem areas noted during the delivery. 

Students’ attitudes towards the procedure
In the week following the study, students in the treatment class were required to 
provide feedback on the procedure. Feedback on students’ attitudes was collected 
via a purpose-made questionnaire administered online via the Moodle course site. The 
questionnaire applied in the form of a five-point Likert scale was anonymous and it 
consisted of 10 statements. The numbers listed in brackets refer to number of students 
(out of 57) who chose Strongly Agree or Agree for each statement (Table 4).

Table 4. Students’ attitudes towards additional instruction in predetermined vocabulary

Statement

Students who 
answered 

Strongly Agree/
Agree (n)

1 I realise I need to have good oral communication skills if I want to get a good job. 48

2  I don’t see the point in having additional instruction on presentation skills at this point 
in my studies.

28

3  Learning specific vocabulary for building presentation skills is useful for our future 
employment.

51

4  I find it hard to admit my oral communication skills are not good enough to apply for 
a well-paid job.

44

5  Additional instruction on presentation vocabulary helped me to focus and think 
about the language I use when I speak.

51

6  I feel that my self-confidence needed for public speaking has increased after receiving 
additional instruction on presentation skills and on vocabulary.

47

7  I believe that oral communication skills cannot be taught only through the Business 
English course book.

54
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8  The instruction provided by the teacher helped me understand how much I still had to 
work on my English skills to become a competent presenter.

51

9  Additional instruction on presentation vocabulary helped me activate my general 
English language knowledge and use it more confidently.

49

10  Additional instruction on the language for developing my speaking skills should be a 
part of every business English course at this faculty.

50

The findings confirm that students in the treatment class were generally satisfied with 
the instruction and the implemented procedures. Out of 57 students who took part 
in the study as a treatment class, 48 admit to realising the need for developing their 
oral communication skills for applying for good jobs in the future, which is in line with 
earlier research on students’ attitudes towards the importance of oral communication 
skills for future careers (Gray, 2010). Yet, 28 did not see the point in being exposed to 
such instruction in the first year of undergraduate studies, which confirms the findings 
of some earlier research (Rees & Garrud, 2001). Moreover, in line with the findings 
by Conrad and Newberry (2012), the questionnaire confirms students’ general belief 
that isolated textbook lessons on presentation skills, without structured additional 
instruction, are insufficient for fully mastering those specific skills (questions 7, 8 & 9). 
Similarly, more than two thirds of the surveyed students would like more exposure 
to oral speaking skills development within regular business English courses at their 
institution. 

Discussion and conclusions
The study implementation, together with the outcomes, strongly depend on the 
context of the study. FEBT, like most of the higher education institutions in Croatia, 
accepts the results of the secondary school-leaving examination (State Matura) as the 
main admission requirement for their undergraduate study programmes. In the case 
of FEBT, those requirements include, among others, level A of the English language. 
Despite the fact that all the first-year students at FEBT had achieved the necessary 
A-level in the English language, the State Matura tests only the written communicative 
competence while the students’ spoken communicative competence remains to be 
further addressed at the tertiary level. The literature on business communication skills 
for the global marketplace and its alignment with the academic curricula, finds that 
new graduates are generally not adequately prepared for real business communication 
based on outcomes-based skills. Communication skills are often taken for granted 
and business English practitioners are constantly faced with the challenge of the 
students’ lack of motivation for acquiring specific communication skill set. As the 
results obtained in the control group showed, lack of intensive input and practice, 
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and reliance on isolated language structures presented in all the available business 
English textbooks, leads to substandard delivery of the desired content and, thus, to 
the failure to communicate the message effectively. Literature supports the view that 
employers will increasingly use specific communication skills as a differentiating factor 
between job applicants and that an individual’s rhetorical competence in strategic 
business tasks, meetings, negotiations or presentations, will probably determine new 
graduates’ career progression in the organizational hierarchy. If we accept the fact that 
communication skills in tertiary education in Croatia should be regarded as not merely 
course-level competencies or discipline-level competencies, but rather as university-
level competences, as suggested by Pittenger, Miller and Mott (2004, p. 328), one of 
the methods for ensuring continuous relevance and reliability of communication skills 
training for Business majors would be collaboration with local business practitioners, 
possibly faculty alumnae, who could act as visiting consultants in the presentation 
assessment procedures. Research shows that business practitioners who are invited to 
assess first-year university students’ presentation skills based on real-world standards 
and needs, apply more rigorous standards of assessment than the course instructor does 
(Pittenger, Miller, & Mott, 2004, p. 329). Since limited class time forces L2 instructors to 
make complex curricular decisions when deciding to undertake communication skills 
training within a standard L2 course, it should be clear that the first step should involve 
defining “specific aspects of communication skills in operational terms” (Pittenger, 
Miller, & Mott, 2004, p. 331). Bearing in mind that Business students at undergraduate 
level will probably not intuitively grasp the value of communication skills for their 
further education and professions, L2 course instructors need to focus communication 
skills training on specific aspects of oral presentations and relate those the competency 
they aim to develop so that different learning styles are catered for. 

The main aim of this study was to examine whether targeted instruction of predetermined 
vocabulary for business presentations has a significant impact on business English 
students’ oral communication skills in short in-class presentations. Further aim of this 
study was to find out students’ attitudes towards such an approach to developing oral 
communication skills in business English classes. As the study was undertaken with the 
first-year students whose entry level of the English language proficiency ranges from 
B1 to B2+ (according to the CEFR), this study was limited in its scope. Namely, more 
reliable results could have been obtained if there had been institutional prerequisites 
for conducting standardized entry test for the first-year undergraduate students. That 
way, classes could be formed based on students’ current language proficiency and 
the teaching process, particularly communication skills training, would be adjusted 
to address level-specific language weaknesses. Consequently, any attempt to study 
specific aspects of learner behaviour in different areas of communication skills at 
different language levels would result in more accurate snapshot of students’ language 
competencies and that would provide a solid ground for further adjustments in syllabus 
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design. As for the first research questions in this study, the findings showed that the 
treatment class outperformed the control class in all targeted vocabulary areas. The 
research demonstrated that students who receive structured, intensive input on 
predetermined vocabulary for oral presentations perform to a higher standard, use 
the target vocabulary items confidently and fluently, moving seamlessly from one 
part of their talk to the next, linking the relevant language with the specific content 
of their chosen topics. The conclusion is that students’ oral communication skills for 
presentations are significantly improved following intensive training in the use of 
predetermined vocabulary. In answering the second research question, we can confirm 
that students had overall positive attitudes towards the study procedure expressing the 
desire for similar procedure for skills development in other business English courses.

In conclusion, we believe that vocabulary-focused instruction in oral communication 
skills for business majors will contribute in shaping flexible and employable graduates 
who will be able to meet the growing oral communication demands of modern-day 
global business environment. 
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FRANCUSKI JEZIK ZA POSEBNE NAMJENE: 
JUČER, DANAS, SUTRA

Katarina Radojković Ilić

Univerzitet u Beogradu, Pravni fakultet, Beograd, Srbija 

Sažetak
Nastava jezika za posebne namjene postala je predmet proučavanja didaktičara u 
novije vrijeme. Međutim, sama praksa učenja i korištenja različitih jezika na različitim 
razinama kompetencija, u okviru različitih profesionalnih aktivnosti, mnogo je starija 
jer se, kako svjedoče prvi pisani podaci o učenju jezika, jezik još od davnina učio s 
posebnom namjenom, u skladu s potrebama za usmenom i pisanom komunikacijom 
pisara, svećenika, diplomata, vojnika i trgovaca. Ovaj rad obuhvaća razdoblje od 
dvadesetih godina XX. stoljeća, od kada postoji organizirana nastava francuskog jezika za 
posebne namjene i usmjeren je na nekoliko ciljeva. To je najprije utvrđivanje društvenih 
i ekonomskih prilika koje su uvjetovale nastanak pojedinih vidova nastave, zatim analiza 
različitih potreba publike kojoj je nastava bila namijenjena, kao i pojašnjenje različitih 
naziva koji su se nekada koristili, a neki se i danas koriste, za nastavu u profesionalnom 
kontekstu kao što su znanstveni, instrumentalni ili funkcionalni francuski, francuski jezik 
struke ili francuski profesionalni jezik. Ključni je cilj rada analiza različitih metodoloških 
sustava koji su primjenjivani u određenim razdobljima, jer bi se pojedini njihovi elementi 
mogli i danas uspješno koristiti u suvremenoj nastavi jezika, koja teži eklektičkom 
pristupu i odabiru onih metodičkih postupaka koji su najkorisniji za učenika u zadanoj 
situaciji.

Ključne riječi: europska obrazovna jezička politika, francuski jezik, jezik struke, jezik 
za posebne namjene, metodika nastave stranog jezika

Uvod
Iako je nastava jezika za posebne namjene postala predmet interesa didaktičara u 
novije vrijeme, sama praksa učenja i korištenja različitih jezika na različitim razinama 
kompetencija, u okviru različitih profesionalnih aktivnosti mnogo je starija. Jezik 
se zapravo od davnina učio s posebnom namjenom, u skladu s potrebama učenih 
ljudi. Prvi pisani podaci o učenju jezika svjedoče o tome da se jezik od davnina učio 
prvenstveno u skladu s potrebama za usmenom i pisanom komunikacijom pisara, 
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svećenika, diplomata, vojnika i trgovaca (Vučo, 2009: 37) te bi se mogao okvalificirati 
kao funkcionalan i praktičan. Prema povijesnim podacima, Karlo V. se još u XVI. stoljeću 
obraćao Bogu na španjolskom, govorio je firentinski sa svojim bankarom, koristio se 
engleskim prilikom trgovačkih transakcija, na francuskom je izjavljivao ljubav, dok se 
na njemačkom obraćao svom konju kada bi kretao u boj (Dinvaut, 2011: 21). Tijekom 
stoljeća različite društveno-povijesne okolnosti utjecale su na nastanak različitih 
potreba za učenjem stranih jezika, te su se publika, metodološki pristupi i ciljevi nastave 
neprestano mijenjali. Kada je riječ o francuskom jeziku, prvi podaci o organiziranoj 
nastavi francuskog za posebne namjene sežu u dvadesete godine XX. stoljeća, kada je 
u okviru metodološkog pristupa poznatog kao vojni francuski napisan i prvi udžbenik 
namijenjen ovom vidu nastave. Sljedeća etapa koja će biti opisana u ovom radu naučni 
je francuski, za koji su karakteristični popularnost strukturno-globalne audiovizualne 
metode i postojanje takozvanog fundamentalnog francuskog – inventara najčešćih 
riječi i izraza, koji je činio polaznu osnovu za izradu programa nastave i udžbenika. 
Slijedio je instrumentalni francuski, metodološki pristup prema kojemu učenje jezika 
nije samo po sebi cilj, nego sredstvo, odnosno instrument koji omogućuje učeniku da 
pristupi stručnim tekstovima. Naredno razdoblje, sedamdesetih godina XX. stoljeća, 
za koji je karakterističan naziv funkcionalni francuski, predstavlja važan preokret u 
metodološkom smislu zbog toga što se nastava okreće ka komunikativnom pristupu 
a akcenat stavlja na potrebe učenika. Nakon desetogodišnjeg razdoblja stagniranja, 90-
ih godina XX. stoljeća nastava francuskog jezika u profesionalnom kontekstu ponovo 
doživljava procvat i u ovom razdoblju ustalio se naziv francuski za posebne namjene 
(franc. français sur objectifs spécifiques, skraćeno FOS), koji je i danas najrasprostranjeniji 
naziv u francuskoj stručnoj literaturi. Početak trećeg milenija karakteriziraju akcijska 
pedagogija, plurilingvistički pristup nastavi i paralelno postojanje nekoliko tendencija, te 
se pored francuskog za posebne namjene i francuskog jezika struke, razvijaju francuski 
profesionalni jezik i francuski za sveučilišne namjene. 

Ciljevi istraživanja 
Prilikom sastavljanja ovog kronološkog prikaza nastave francuskog jezika u 
profesionalnom kontekstu, analizirano je nekoliko segmenata. To je najprije društveno-
ekonomski kontekst u kojemu se razvijao određeni vid nastave, radi utvrđivanja u kojoj 
je mjeri nastava jezika za profesionalne namjene bila uvjetovana društvenim i ekonomski 
prilikama. Pored toga, analizirane su različite potrebe publike za usvajanjem stranog 
jezika i njegovim korištenjem u profesionalnom kontekstu. Također su proučavani različiti 
nazivi koji su korišteni tijekom vremena, kao što su vojni, znanstveni, instrumentalni 
ili funkcionalni francuski, francuski jezik struke, francuski jezik za posebne namjene, 
francuski profesionalni jezik, francuski za sveučilišne namjene, kako bi se razriješile 
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neke od terminoloških nedoumica koje postoje u području nastave namijenjenoj 
profesionalnoj komunikaciji, jer se neki od navedenih naziva koriste i danas. 

Ključni cilj ovoga rada je sagledavanje metodoloških sustava koji su primjenjivani u 
pojedinim razdobljima, koji su se ponekad prepletali i čiji su pojedini elementi zastupljeni 
i danas i mogli bi se uspješno koristiti u suvremenoj nastavi jezika za posebne namjene. 
Budući da se suvremena didaktika teži prilagoditi učenikovim potrebama i odbacuje 
svaku vrstu krutog, dogmatskog pristupa, strogo propisanih metoda, tehnika i pravila 
o držanju nastave (Šotra, 2010: 83), u modernoj nastavi jezika za posebne namjene 
trebao bi biti sve više zastupljen ovaj eklektički pristup, koji omogućuje nastavniku 
da kombinirajući postupke iz različitih metodičkih sustava stvori metodu koja najviše 
odgovara potrebama učenika.

Vojni francuski (franc. le français militaire)
Prema saznanjima didaktičara (Qotb, 2009: 16), prvi učenici francuskog jezika za posebne 
namjene bili su vojnici. Dvadesetih godina XX. stoljeća jedna vojna komisija dobila je 
zadatak izraditi udžbenik francuskog jezika za vojnike iz Alžira, Senegala, Maroka i drugih 
francuskih kolonija, koje su tada bili u sastavu francuske vojske. Francuska armija se 1920. 
godine sastojala od 31 divizije, odnosno 872 000 ljudi, od kojih je približno jedna trećina 
(228 000 vojnika) bila porijeklom iz kolonija. Među njima su bili i poznati senegalski 
strijelci koji su ostali u sastavu francuske armije čak i za vrijeme Drugog svjetskog rata i 
borili se rame uz rame sa svojim francuskim kolegama. Tadašnji vojni dužnosnici shvatili 
su da je poznavanje jezika veoma važno ne samo za bolju učinkovitost vojnika iz kolonija 
u vojnom smislu nego i da, po povratku u domovinu, oni prenose elemente francuskog 
jezika i kulture u rodnu sredinu. Određena je vojna komisija koja je napisala i 1927. godine 
objavila udžbenik pod nazivom Réglement provisoire du 7 juillet pour l’enseignement 
du français aux militaires indigènes (Ministère de la guerre, 1928), te je tako nastao 
prvi francuski udžbenik namijenjen učenju jezika struke. Vojni udžbenik sastojao se 
iz 60 lekcija čija je tematika obuhvaćala svakodnevni život u kasarni. U prvih nekoliko 
lekcija obrađivani su glagoli kretanja, odijevanje, ljudsko tijelo, vojni činovi, pozdravi, 
posjeti časnika i druge svakodnevne teme. Slijedile su lekcije posvećene namirnicama, 
obrocima, ponašanju u kantini, snalaženju u vremenu, izražavanju prošlosti i budućnosti, 
a potom lekcije posvećene vojnoj terminologiji, naoružanju, opremi i vojnim tehnikama. 
Leksički fond udžbenika obuhvaćao je 800 riječi i izraza koji se odnose na vojnički život 
a planirano je da tijekom svake lekcije polaznici nauče 10 do 15 riječi. Posebna pažnja 
posvećivala se homogenosti grupe i broju učenika koji je bio ograničen na 20 vojnika. 

U metodološkom smislu, ovaj je udžbenik podrazumijevao istovremeno usvajanje 
jezičnih i stručnih znanja. Kao što se može vidjeti iz navedenog ulomka, nove su riječi 
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bile istaknute, rastavljene na slogove kako bi privukle pozornost učenika i kako bi lakše 
usvojili njihov izgovor:

“A la guerre, pour avoir des renseignements, sur - l’en-ne-mi -, on doit l’ob-ser-ver. 
L’observation se fait -à - la-vue - et par -l’é-cou-te. Dans l’infanterie, tous les - guet-
teurs observent le terrain du côté de l’ennemie, ils donnent - l’a-lar-me - si l’ennemie 
s’approche. Dans chaque bataillon, il y a un sergent - ob-ser-va-teur - et des soldats 
observateurs ; ils se servent de -ju-mel-les - avec lesquelles ils voient très loin. Dans 
l’artillerie, il y a aussi des observat- eurs placés dans des observatoires. L’observation 
par l’écoute, se fait dans des postes placés sous terre ; les hommes de ces postes ont des 
appareils - a-cous-tiques; avec des appareils, ils entendent très loin.” (Khan, 1990: 101)

Budući da je tema navedene lekcije bila vojno promatranje, pored stručnog leksika iz 
područja promatranja, učenici su učili i samu tehniku promatranja, opremu koja se 
tom prilikom koristi i usvajali druge profesionalne informacije. Iako je publika kojoj je 
bio namijenjen francuski za vojnike u profesionalnom smislu bila slična publici kojoj je 
bila namijenjena vojna metoda (engl. The Army Method) koja se razvila u Americi za 
vrijeme Drugog svjetskog rata i koja je predviđala brzo učenje oko 30 stranih jezika, u 
metodološkom smislu, između ova dva metodološka pristupa, postoje velike razlike. 
Kako navode didaktičari (Besse, 1985: 35), akcenat vojne metode bio je na mehaničkom 
memoriranju dijaloga i iz nje se kasnije razvila audiolingvistička (ili audio-oralna) 
metoda. Predviđala je istovremeno angažiranje dva nastavnika od kojih je jedan bio 
izvorni govornik koji je bio zadužen za uvođenje dijaloga, njihovo ponavljanje i učenje 
napamet, dok je drugi bio profesionalni jezikoslovac koji je bio zadužen za jezična i 
gramatička objašnjenja na engleskom ili na drugom materinskom jeziku. Nasuprot 
tome, francuski za vojnike predavali su časnici koji su se koristili direktnom metodom. 
Slijedeći principe direktne metode, časnik se koristio isključivo francuskim jezikom i 
pri prezentiranju novog leksika, služio se najčešće gestom i mimikom. Druga razlika 
između ova dva pristupa odnosi se na cilj nastave: dok su lekcije vojne metode činili 
dijalozi iz svakodnevnog života koje su učenici učili napamet, francuski za vojnike bio 
je usmjeren prvenstveno na svladavanje jezika struke. 

Poslije Prvog svjetskog rata, Francuska je nastavila razvijati jezične sposobnosti vojnika 
koji su potjecali iz kolonija kako bi, s jedne strane, poboljšalo sporazumijevanje između 
vojnika i njihovih nadređenih, s druge strane, kako bi ovi vojnici, po povratku u svoju 
zemlju, doprinijeli njezinom razvoju i širenju francuskog utjecaja. Besseov zaključak 
(Besse, 1985: 36) je da su kod vojne metode odlučujući faktori uspjeha učenika bili 
motiviranost, a ne određeni metodološki postupci (jer su vojnici znali da će uskoro otići 
u zemlju čiji jezik uče i da su u tom, ratnom razdoblju bili poneseni željom za pobjedom), 
može se primijeniti i na vojni francuski, čija je publika bila svjesna direktne veze između 
stjecanja znanja i njegove primjene u skoroj budućnosti. U svakom slučaju, možemo 
zaključiti da vojni francuski pokazuje neke od karakteristika tipičnih za modernu 
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nastavu jezika za posebne namjene kao što su postojanje specifične publike, određeni 
stručni leksik, ograničenje trajanja nastave, kao i fokusiranje na pojedine kompetencije.

Znanstveni francuski (le français scientifique et technique)
Sljedeća etapa bio je znanstveni francuski koji se počeo razvijati tijekom pedesetih 
godina XX. stoljeća. U razdoblju poslije Drugog svjetskog rata, engleski je sve više 
postajao jezik međunarodne komunikacije, a Francuska se suočila s gubitkom kolonija 
i slabljenjem međunarodnog utjecaja. U namjeri da privuče novu publiku i da joj 
olakša učenje francuskog jezika, Ministarstvo obrazovanja Francuske iniciralo je izradu 
inventara osnovnih riječi i izraza francuskog govornog jezika. Tako je nastao takozvani 
fundamentalni francuski - inventar najčešćih riječi i izraza, koji je činio polaznu osnovu 
za izradu programa nastave i udžbenika. Fundamentalni francuski činio je jezgru koje se 
sastojalo od oko 1000 riječi (oko 380 imenica, 200 glagola, 100 pridjeva, 270 gramatičkih 
riječi i oko 50 drugih riječi). Pored ovog osnovnog skupa, postojao je i drugi leksički sloj 
koji je obuhvaćao oko 1500 riječi koje su se spontano koristile u drugim situacijama. 

Pored fundamentalnog francuskog, veliki utjecaj na nastavu jezika u ovom razdoblju 
imala je strukturalno-globalna audio-vizualna metoda koja je nastala u suradnji profesora 
Petra Guberine s Instituta za fonetiku Zagrebačkog sveučilišta i Paula Rivenca iz École 
normale supérieure de Saint Cloud, zbog čega je u didaktici stranog jezika poznata i pod 
nazivom metoda St Cloud-Zagreb. Najpoznatiji udžbenik općeg jezika sastavljen po ovoj 
metodi bio je Voix et Images de France (Rivenc, 1962) koji je poslužio kao inspiracija za 
stvaranje specijaliziranih udžbenika kao što će, naprimjer, biti Voix et Images médicales 
de France (Delporte i Lascar, 1972). 

Publiku kojoj je bila namijenjena nastava činili su stručnjaci iz područja znanosti i 
tehnike. U ovom razdoblju otvoren je Centre scientifique et technique français u Meksiku 
(1961) kao i École Normale Supérieure de Saint-Cloud koji se poslije preoblikovao u 
poznati centar CREDIF (Centre de Recherche et d’Études pour la Diffusion du Français) 
na čiju su se inicijativu počeli organizirati specijalizirani tečajevi. Bili su koncipirani u 
četiri razine: prve dvije etape obuhvaćale su fundamentalni francuski, dok su druge 
dvije razine imala za cilj osposobljavanje učenika u jednoj od triju specijaliziranih 
područja: prirodne i egzaktne nauke (matematika, fizika, kemija), društvene nauke 
(pravo, ekonomija, organizacijske nauke), umjetnost i književnost (muzika, književnost, 
likovna umjetnost). Najpoznatiji specijalizirani udžbenik iz ovog razdoblja je Le français 
scientifique et technique (Masselin, Delsol i Duchaigne, 1971). 

Današnji naziv francuski jezik struke ( français de specialité) također datira iz ovog 
razdoblja. Prvi su ga upotrijebili leksikolozi koji su definirali jezik struke kao „jezik koji 
podrazumijeva prenošenje informacije u nekom posebnom području iskustva“ (Galisson 
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i Coste, 1967: 511). Pojedini autori (Lerrat, 1995: 21), smatraju da je termin specijalizirani 
jezik (langue specialisée) adekvatniji od termina jezik struke (langue de specialité) 
smatrajući da akcenat treba biti na upotrebi jezika a ne na samom jeziku i definiraju 
ga kao „upotrebu nekog prirodnog jezika za stručno priopćavanje specijaliziranih 
znanja“. Kao nedostatke znanstvenog francuskog didaktičari najčešće navode kritike 
koje su bile upućivane strukturalno-globalnoj audio-vizualnoj metodi: dosadna 
gramatička vježbanja koja nisu uzimala u obzir elemente diskursa, zapostavljanje 
pismenog izražavanja, fabricirani didaktički materijal (Qotb, 2009: 27). Međutim, i 
pored nedostataka, znanstveni francuski je i u metodološkom i u terminološkom smislu 
značajno doprinio razvoju današnjeg francuskog jezika struke. 

Instrumentalni francuski (le français instrumental)
Krajem šezdesetih i početkom sedamdesetih godina XX. stoljeća, dok je u Francuskoj 
prevladavao znanstveni francuski, u Brazilu, Argentini, Meksiku i drugim zemljama 
Latinske Amerike pojavila se nova tendencija, nazvana instrumentalni francuski. 
Osnovna pretpostavka ovog metodološkog pristupa sastojala se u promatranju 
stranog jezika kao instrumenta koji studenti, doktorandi i znanstveni koriste pri čitanju 
stručnih tekstova. Budući da je, prema ovom stajalištu, nastava stranog jezika u službi 
znanstvenog i tehnološkog razvoja društva, učenje jezika nije samo po sebi cilj, nego 
sredstvo, odnosno instrument koji omogućuje učeniku da pristupi stručnim tekstovima. 
Iako pripada metodološkim tendencijama u okviru kojih je primarno razvijanje 
kompetencije pismenog razumijevanja, instrumentalni francuski ne treba miješati s 
gramatičko-prijevodnom metodom kod koje je bila primarna progresija gramatičkih 
elemenata. Instrumentalni francuski u potpunosti zanemaruje gramatiku, a progresija 
se utvrđuje prema težini tekstova i učenikovim interesima. Prilikom odabira tekstova 
koji će se obrađivati na satu, nastavnik polazi od lakših tekstova ili tekstova čija je 
tematika poznata učenicima i koncipira nastavu rukovodeći se učenikovim potrebama, 
njegovim interesima, jezičnim predznanjem, poznavanjem tema koje će biti predmet 
nastave, sposobnostima korištenja strategija čitanja itd. Također treba istaknuti da 
kod instrumentalnog francuskog nije riječ o linearnom čitanju, razumijevanju svake 
riječi niti o doslovnom prevođenju, nego da je cilj nastave da učenici razviju vještine 
pronalaženja potrebnih informacija u tekstu i razumijevanja globalnog smisla. Jedan 
od najvažnijih ciljeva nastave je razvijanje kritičkog pristupa tekstu: dok čita, učenik 
neprestano uspostavlja odnos između prethodnih saznanja i novih informacija koje 
pronalazi u tekstu i zauzima stav prema njima. Korištenje materinskog jezika, koje je 
predstavljalo tabu kod pojedinih metodoloških pristupa, sada je dopušteno, pogotovo 
kada je riječ o pojašnjenju stručnih termina ili diskusiji na satu o nekoj temi. 
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Instrumentalni francuski je, kao i svi prethodni metodološki pristupi, bio izložen 
kritikama, ponajviše zbog pridavanja prevelikog značaja čitanju i zanemarivanja 
usmenog i pismenog izražavanja. Iako je točno da u pojedinim profesionalnim oblastima 
kao što su ekonomija ili turizam nije dovoljno da učenici usvoje samo kompetenciju 
pismenog razumijevanja, nego da postoji potreba za usmenim komuniciranjem s 
klijentima, instrumentalni francuski je izuzetno doprinio razvoju moderne nastave 
jezika za posebne namjene. Pored fokusiranja na učenika i njegove potrebe i razvijanja 
kritičkog pristupa tekstu, ovaj metodološki pristup istaknuo je značaj razvijanja strategija 
učenja i poticanja učenikove autonomije, koji se ubrajaju u značajne postulate moderne 
didaktike stranih jezika. 

Funkcionalni francuski (franc. le français fonctionnel)
U povijesti će 1973. godina ostati zapamćena po naftnoj krizi, koja je pogodila svijet ne 
samo na ekonomskom planu, već se odrazila na sve oblasti života, uključujući i učenje 
francuskog jezika. Francuska je morala smanjiti proračun namijenjen financiranju učenja 
francuskog u inozemstvu, a mnoge zemlje smanjile su broj sati nastave ovoga jezika u 
školama. Suočeno s novonastalom situacijom, Ministarstvo vanjskih poslova Francuske 
počelo je poduzimati mjere za pronalaženje nove publike, s idejom da bi Moliéreov jezik, 
pored ljubitelja književnosti, mogao privući i pravnike, inženjere ili liječnike (Qotb, 2009: 
34). Jedna od poduzetih mjera bilo je pokretanje programa obuke stranih stipendista koji 
je obuhvatio devet nefrankofonih zemalja koje su imale strateške odnose s Francuskom 
i koji je započeo 1976. godine.

Pronalaženje nove publike pratila je i primjena novog metodološkog pristupa. Termin 
funkcionalni francuski  uveo je Porcher (1976: 77) u poznatom članku Monsieur Thibaut 
et le bec Bunsen u kojemu ga definira kao „francuski koji učeniku nečemu služi“, odnosno 
kao „francuski čija je nastava u funkciji neke namjene“. Bio je to važan preokret u 
metodološkom smislu zbog toga što se nastava okrenula ka komunikativnom pristupu, 
stavljajući naglasak na potrebe učenika. Tijekom sedamdesetih godina razvijeno je 
nekoliko modela funkcionalnog francuskog. Neki od tih modela inspirirali su se Pragom 
znanja i drugim publikacijama Savjeta Europe, a neki od njih počeli su posvećivati pažnju 
analizi diskursa. Ono što je zajedničko za sve modele je da se program nastave kreira 
na osnovu prethodno izvršene analize potreba publike i identificiranja komunikativnih 
situacija u kojima će učenici koristiti francuski jezik. Na osnovu toga, određuju se govorni 
činovi, leksički i gramatički elementi koji će polaznicima biti potrebni. Uzimanje u obzir 
društvenih aspekata upotrebe jezika i svijest da je pored jezičnih potrebno razvijati 
i sociolingvističku i pragmatičku kompetenciju kod učenika, odnosno poznavanje 
kontekstualnih i situacijskih normi i pravila interakcije u stranom jeziku, promijenilo 
je pogled na proces učenja stranog jezika, kao i na nastavnikovu ulogu u njemu. 
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Druga naftna kriza 1979. godine dovela je, međutim, do smanjenja interesa za nastavu 
francuskog jezika, a aktivnosti Ministarstva vanjskih poslova Francuske usmjerile su 
se više prema promoviranju francuske kulture nego prema promoviranju nastave 
francuskog jezika. Kako Qotb primjećuje (2009: 45), svaka nova vlada imala je svoje 
viđenje propagiranja francuskog jezika i prema njemu kreirala politiku difuzije francuskog 
jezika što je krajem sedamdesetih godina dovelo funkcionalni francuski u ozbiljnu krizu. 

Francuski za posebne namjene (franc. français sur objectifs 
spécifiques)
Poslije desetogodišnjeg razdoblja stagniranja, 90-ih godina XX. stoljeća nastava 
francuskog jezika u profesionalnom kontekstu ponovno doživljava procvat. Institucije 
u nadležnosti Ministarstva vanjskih poslova Francuske kao što su kulturni centri, 
francuske alijanse, trgovinske i privredne komore, počinju organizirati tečajeve u 
različitim profesionalnim područjima, kao što su pravo, medicina, međunarodni odnosi, 
ekonomija, novinarstvo ili turizam. U ovom razdoblju pojavljuje se i naziv francuski 
za posebne namjene (franc. français sur objectifs spécifiques, skraćeno FOS), koji je i 
danas najrasprostranjeniji naziv u francuskoj stručnoj literaturi. Ovaj naziv predstavlja 
terminološki kalk od engleskog naziva English for Specific Purposes, koji su prvi put 
upotrijebili Hutchinson i Waters (1987) i prema kome su nastali nazivi i u mnogim 
drugim jezicima (tal. italiano per scopi specifici, španj. español para fines especificos, rus. 
язык для специальных целей). Hutchinson i Waters (1987: 19) definirali su engleski 
za posebne namjene kao „pristup nastavi jezika u kojemu se sve odluke koje se odnose 
na nastavni sadržaj i metodu temelje na razlozima zbog kojih učenik uči jezik“. Publiku 
kojoj je bio namijenjen francuski za posebne namjene činili su stručnjaci u različitim 
područjima koji su željeli naučiti jezik da bi ostvarili određeni cilj koji je istovremeno bio 
veoma precizan i vremenski ograničen. Za ovo razdoblje karakterističan je i intenzivni 
razvoj izdavačke djelatnosti. Objavljuju se udžbenici namijenjeni specijaliziranim 
tečajevima u brojnim područjima kao što su poslovni francuski, francuski za pravnike, 
francuski za medicinske radnike, francuski za međunarodne odnose itd.

U ovom razdoblju nastavlja se primjena komunikacijskog pristupa, a počinje se javljati 
akcijski pristup, odnosno pedagogija zadataka. Iako su u okviru svake od etapa, 
navedenih u ovom kronološkom pregledu, postojale metodološke osobnosti, tek u doba 
razvoja francuskog za posebne namjene počinje se govoriti o posebnom metodološkom 
postupku svojstvenom ovom vidu nastave (Mangiante i Parpette 2004: 154). On se 
odlikuje kombiniranjem materijala iz više udžbenika ili kombiniranjem udžbeničkog 
materijala i autentičnih dokumenata, posebnom ulogom autentičnog nastavnog 
materijala, nepostojanjem unaprijed utvrđene gramatičke progresije, izvođenjem 
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nastave u kratkom razdoblju, izdvajanjem pojedinih kompetencija u ovisnosti od 
potreba učenika (na primjer fokusiranje na usmeno izražavanje ili samo na pismeno 
razumijevanje), pridavanjem posebnog značaja razvoju sociolingvističke, interkulturne 
i različitih izvanjezičnih kompetencija učenika, kombiniranjem elemenata različitih 
metoda i neprestano prilagođavanje svih didaktičkih elemenata potrebama učenika 
i zadacima koje će u budućnosti izvršavati u profesionalnom okruženju. (Radojković 
Ilić, 2016: 404). 

Treći milenij
Na početku trećeg milenija francuski za posebne namjene doživljava značajne promjene 
i u pogledu publike, i u pogledu metodološkog pristupa. U Europi u kojoj nestaju granice 
postaje nemoguće zamisliti razvoj bilo kojeg znanstvenog, komercijalnog ili drugog 
profesionalnog područja bez uspostavljanja međunarodne interakcije jer praktično 
ne postoji područje, od medicine i fizike, preko različitih grana tehnike do društvenih 
znanosti, u kojima znanja dostupna na samo jednom jeziku mogu biti dovoljna. 

Europska obrazovna jezična politika, usmjerena obrazovanju plurilingvističkih 
pojedinaca koji su sposobni komunicirati na više stranih jezika, koji poznaju više 
kulturnih zajednica i mogu uspostaviti interkulturni dijalog u različitim sferama 
društvenog života, izvršila je veliki utjecaj na nastavu stranih jezika u profesionalnom 
kontekstu. Zajednički europski referentni okvir za jezike Savjeta Europe istaknuo je 
značaj primjene akcijskog pristupa, prema kome je nastava organizirana oko zadataka 
koji će učenici u budućnosti izvršavati u profesionalnom okruženju. Zadatak postaje 
središnja točka, a ostali elementi (razumijevanje, leksik, gramatika, fonetika, kulturološki 
i paralingvistički elementi) koncipiraju se kao doprinosi ostvarivanju zadatka koji je 
primaran. Fokus je na učeniku i nastava se kreira prema njegovim potrebama, koristi 
se što je moguće više autentičan nastavni materijal, nastava se ne ograničava na jezične 
elemente nego obuhvaća mnoge izvanjezične, sociolingvističke, kulturološke i druge 
komponente.

Posebnu novinu predstavlja plurilingvistički pristup nastavi, koji polazi od stajališta 
da znanje jednog jezika nije zatvorena cjelina nego da se znanja i kompetencije 
jednog jezika prepliću sa znanjima drugih, tako da pojedinac tijekom cijelog života 
razvija i unapređuje svoj repertoar lingvističkih, komunikativnih i sociokulturoloških 
kompetencija. Plurilingvizam se u kontekstu Europske obrazovne jezične politike 
smatra urođenom, odnosno genetskom sposobnošću svakog pojedinca usvajati različite 
jezike u različitim okolnostima i na različitim razinama (Beacco, 2005: 19). Kada je 
riječ o francuskom jeziku, u ovom razdoblju karakteristično je paralelno postojanje 
četiriju tendencija. Pored francuskog za posebne namjene i francuskog jezika struke 
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razvija se nova tendencija nazvana francuski kao profesionalni jezik – français langue 
professionnelle (Mourlhon-Dallies, 2008: 68) ili français à visée professionnelle, français 
professionnel (Qotb, 2009: 55). Razvoju ovoga vida nastave doprinijelo je uvođenje prava 
na učenje jezika u profesionalne svrhe u francuski Zakon o radu, donošenjem Zakona 
o stručnom obrazovanju tijekom cijelog života 2004. godine, kao i rastuća potreba za 
obučenim kadrovima u pojedinim usko stručnim područjima kao što su aeronautika, 
zdravstvo itd. Najznačajnija karakteristika francuskog kao profesionalnog jezika je da 
nastava nije namijenjena isključivo strancima već i izvornim govornicima koji imaju 
potrebu unaprijediti korištenje jezika u području profesionalne komunikacije. On nije 
specijaliziran za određenu struku, već je fokusiran na usvajanje različitih vještina u 
profesionalnoj komunikaciji koje su zajedničke za sve profesije kao što su pisanje izvještaja, 
komunikacija na poslovnom sastanku, obavljanje telefonskog razgovora, pisanje radnog 
životopisa itd. Za ovo razdoblje karakteristično je i uvođenje međunarodno priznatih 
diploma o poznavanju jezika u određenim profesionalnim područjima. Počevši od 2006. 
godine, Trgovačka i industrijska komora u Parizu (Chambre du Commerce et d’Industrie 
de Paris) počela je organizirati polaganja za stjecanje diploma iz poznavanja francuskog 
jezika za poslovnu komunikaciju – Diplôme de Français Professionnel (DFP A2 i DFP 
B1). Ove diplome podrazumijevaju kako određena razina općeg poznavanja francuskog 
jezika, tako i sposobnosti koje se odnose na komunikaciju u profesionalnom okruženju. 
Pored toga, postoji i šest diploma koje potvrđuju komunikativne sposobnosti učenika 
u specifičnim stručnim područjima kao što su medicina (DFP médical B2), birotehnika 
(DPF secrétariat B1 i DPF secrétariat B2), turizam i ugostiteljstvo (DFP tourisme et 
hôtellerie B1), pravo (DFP juridique B2), znanost i tehnika (DFP scientifique et technique 
B1) kao i tri razine poslovnog jezika (DFP affaires B2, DFP affaires C1 i DFP affaires C2). 

Četvrta tendencija koja se izdvaja u ovom razdoblju je francuski za sveučilišne namjene 
( français sur objectifs universitaires). Društveni kontekst u kome je nastao francuski za 
sveučilišne namjene je stvaranje jedinstvenog europskog obrazovnog prostora. Jedan 
od prioriteta Europske obrazovne jezične politike postaje obrazovanje studenata koji 
mogu pratiti nastavu na stranim jezicima, koriste se stručnom literaturom i nesmetano 
se kreću u okviru tog jedinstvenog obrazovnog, znanstvenog i istraživačkog prostora. 
Tako se počinje, kao poseban koncept, razvijati francuski za sveučilišne namjene koji, 
kao i francuski kao profesionalni jezik, obuhvaća razvoj zajedničkih kompetencija za 
različite struke (pisanje bilježaka, diskusija o stručnim temama, kritičko čitanje tekstova, 
pisanje znanstvenog rada itd.). 

Paralelno postojanje ove četiri srodne, a ipak različite tendencije dovelo je do nedoumica 
u kojoj je situaciji adekvatnije upotrebiti termin jezik struke, jezik za posebne namjene 
ili neki drugi naziv. Mangiante i Parpette (2004: 17) smatraju da je termin francuski jezik 
struke širi pojam od termina francuski za posebne namjene ukazujući da se razgraničenje 
između ovih dvaju pojmova zasniva na logici ponude i potražnje. Kod francuskog za 
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posebne namjene polazna točka je potražnja, odnosno zahtjev neke ustanove da se u 
određenom roku obavi obuka određenih učenika s određenom namjenom. Nasuprot 
tome, kod francuskog jezika struke, koji obuhvaća šira profesionalna područja, polazna 
točka je ponuda, naprimjer, škola jezika nudi specijalizirane tečajeve kao što su francuski 
za pravnike ili poslovni francuski. Drugim riječima, francuski jezik struke odgovara 
globalnom pristupu jednoj disciplini ili profesionalnom području (turizam, medicina, 
bankarstvo, pravo itd.) koji je namijenjen najširoj mogućoj stručnoj publici, dok se 
francuski za posebne namjene odnosi na posebne slučajeve, na nastavu organiziranu 
za određenu grupu čije su potrebe precizno definirane. Ako, međutim, promatramo 
predmet nastave, mogli bismo doći do suprotnog zaključka, da je francuski za posebne 
namjene širi pojam jer je njegovo područje šire od područja jedne struke. Naprimjer 
nastava stranog jezika na pojedinim fakultetima ponekad nije smještena u određeno 
profesionalno područje nego, uslijed nemogućnosti da se organizira poseban tečaj 
za svaki smjer na fakultetu, obuhvaća razvoj zajedničkih kompetencija za više struka 
(usmeno razumijevanje, hvatanje bilježaka, čitanje tekstova i njihovo usmeno izlaganje). 
U tom smislu odgovarala bi području nastave za sveučilišne namjene – français sur 
objectifs universitaires. Zanimljiv je i stav autora koji smatraju da se francuski jezik 
struke može smatrati oblikom „institucionalizacije francuskog za posebne namjene“ 
(Carras, Kohler, Sjilagyi i Tolas, 2007: 21), jer je u pojedinim profesionalnim područjima 
potražnja za nastavom za određenu publiku dovela do toga da se formira ponuda, 
odnosno da se kreiraju programi nastave za pojedine struke kao što su medicina, pravo, 
hotelijerstvo itd. 

U pogledu francuskog za posebne namjene s jedne strane i francuskog kao profesionalnog 
jezika s druge strane svakako možemo reći da je francuski za posebne namjene širi pojam 
jer je cilj nastave francuskog kao profesionalnog jezika isključivo razvoj kompetencija 
potrebnih za komunikaciju u poslovnom okruženju, a motivacija učenika leži u želji da 
pronađu zaposlenje, dok ciljevi nastave francuskog za posebne namjene i motivacija 
publike mogu biti veoma različiti (stručno usavršavanje, studij, čitanje stručne literature, 
razvijanje akademskih kompetencija itd.). Kao što smo već spomenuli dok je francuski 
za posebne namjene namijenjen strancima, francuski kao poslovni jezik namijenjen je 
i izvornim govornicima. 

Zaključci
U kojem će se pravcu razvijati nastava francuskog jezika u profesionalnom kontekstu i 
koje će se od ovih tendencija nastaviti razvijati u budućnosti, a koje će nestajati, teško je 
sada reći. Ono što je sigurno je da je u budućnosti nemoguće zamisliti razvoj bilo kojeg 
profesionalnog područja bez uspostavljanja međunarodne interakcije i da će nastava 
stranog jezika za posebne namjene svakako imati sve veći značaj. Proučavajući ovaj 
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kronološki prikaz koji obuhvata gotovo 100 godina, zapazili smo da su društvene prilike 
veoma mnogo utjecale na nastavu jezika, i u pogledu prioriteta nastave, i u pogledu 
ciljne publike, ideoloških i metodoloških tendencija. Također je uočljivo da je nastava 
skoro uvijek slijedila metodološke tijekove vremena, koristeći postulate metoda koje 
su prevladavale u određenim razdobljima. Iako su pristalice svake nove metode skoro 
uvijek isticale nedostatke prethodnih metoda, činjenica je da je veliki broj ljudi različitih 
obrazovnih profila, nacionalnosti i starosti u tijeku prethodnih sto godina uspješno 
naučio francuski jezik i koristio ga u svojem profesionalnom okruženju, što ukazuje 
da je svaki od predstavljenih metodoloških sustava pored nedostataka, imao i veliki 
broj pozitivnih karakteristika. Spomenimo samo instrumentalni francuski, koji je bio 
kritiziran zbog fokusiranosti na čitanje, a izuzetno je doprinio razvoju kritičkog mišljenja 
i učenikove autonomije ili prve modele funkcionalnog francuskog bez kojih vjerojatno 
danas ne bi postojao akcijski pristup i uključivanje pragmatičkih i izvanjezičnih elemenata 
u nastavu. Proučavanje vojnog francuskog ukazuje nam ne samo na značaj motivacije 
za uspješno učenje stranog jezika nego i na činjenicu da su predratni francuski časnici 
bili izuzetno svjesni značaja poznavanja stranih jezika u profesionalnom okruženju. 

Stoga je izuzetno važno da saznanja o metodičkim postupcima, koji su se koristili 
u prošlosti i bogata iskustva prethodnih generacija, na najbolji način primijenimo u 
budućnosti u okviru suvremenog eklektičkog pristupa koji odbacuje strogo propisane 
metode i striktna pravila u oblasti nastave stranih jezika, omogućujući nastavniku da 
odabere najadekvatnije metodičke postupke u odnosu na individualne afinitete učenika, 
institucionalna i vremenska ograničenja i cilj nastave.

Rad je dio projekta  Identitetski preobražaj Srbije  čiji je nositelj Pravni fakultet 
Univerziteta u Beogradu.
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FRENCH FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES: PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE 

Abstract
The teaching of language for specific purposes has become the subject of didactics’ 
research in recent times although the practice of learning and using different languages   
at different levels of competence originates from ancient times. The first written data 
on foreign language learning testify in fact that the language for specific purpose 
had been taught in ancient times in accordance with the needs for oral and written 
communication of scribes, priests, diplomats, soldiers and merchants. The subject of 
this paper was a chronological overview of the organized teaching of French for specific 
purposes starting from the 1920s, when the first textbook for this type of teaching 
was written. One of the aims of this paper was the analyses of social and economic 
conditions that in different periods initiated the organization of language courses. 
The paper also described different needs of the public to whom teaching in those 
periods was intended. Various appellations that have been used over time for language 
teaching in a professional context such as military, scientific, instrumental or functional 
French, French for specific purposes, vocational French or French as professional language 
were explained in order to achieve a higher level of terminological precision in this 
field of applied linguistics. The main aim of this paper was to present an overview of 
different methodological approaches that were applied in certain periods and whose 
elements can be successfully applied today. Since contemporary didactics tends to 
adapt to students’ needs and rejects any kind of rigid, dogmatic approach to language 
teaching, this paper could contribute to the wider application of an eclectic approach 
in the teaching of language for specific purposes, which allows the teacher to combine 
procedures from various methodological systems in order to create a method that is 
most suited to students’ needs.

Key words: European language education policy, foreign language teaching methodology, 
French language, language for specific purposes, vocational language 
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LEARNING GAMES TO ENHANCE THE ACQUISITION 
OF SPORT ENGLISH

Ieva Rudzinska

Latvian Academy of Sport Education, Riga, Latvia

Abstract
The present study aims to reflect on the effect of playing learning game in an ESP course 
of Sport English in a higher education institution in Latvia. The research question was 
whether students perceive games as learning or entertaining activity, what was their 
most valuable learning experience and what is their opinion on some practical aspects 
of game design and playing. Recent evidence concerning university students majoring 
in sports related fields shows that most students’ interest in English is relatively low; 
therefore, they need to be encouraged to learn English taught with special teaching 
methods (Ji-Eun & Ho, 2014). One of such encouraging, non-traditional methods could 
be game, which Birova (2013) considers to be a necessary component of language 
learning. Scientists and practitioners strongly support the use of games in learning 
context, but they argue about the value of the use, some of them emphasizing efficiency, 
others - fan, still others - cooperation, etc. During 11 practical games playing events 138 
students in ESP classes in 2017/2018 academic year played 5 Master Games, developed in 
the framework of European Union Erasmus+ project Learning Games - Blind Travel, Circle 
of Knowledge, Colour Associations, My Own Shield and EduScape. Student perceptive 
attitude to playing the games, as well as their perceptive development of knowledge, 
skills and competencies were evaluated with the help of a 10-question questionnaire. 
Related samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, performed to retain the null hypothesis 
showed that there was no statistically significant difference in player perception of 
game learning and entertaining values - the players considered that time was well spent 
both in the terms of learning and entertaining. Besides, the use of qualitative methods 
has shown that the students admitted having developed also such 21st century skills as 
collaboration, communication and creativity. Moreover, it can be inferred that critical 
thinking was developed as well. Therefore, the described games could be considered 
as valuable method in enriching Sport English course learning environment. 

Key words: learning games, ESP (English for Specific Purposes), Sport English, 21st 
century skills
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Introduction
21st century workforce, besides traditional knowledge and competences, based on 
different kinds of literacy, needs to develop the four Cs: critical thinking, communication, 
collaboration, and creativity (Critical Skills Survey, 2012). The development of the 
mentioned skills, alongside with the improvement of student ESP competence, consisting 
of branch specific knowledge, skills, and attitudes, can be successfully incorporated in 
English for Specific Purposes (ESP) courses. 

Recent evidence concerning university students majoring in sports related fields shows 
that most students’ interest in studying English for specific purposes in the field of 
sports is relatively low (Ji-Eun & Ho, 2014), therefore a conclusion can be drawn that 
they need to be encouraged to learn English taught with special teaching methods. 
Analysing teacher feedback on the ESP courses, Davoudi-Mobarakeh, Eslami-Rasekh 
and Barati (2014) found that ESP teachers did not use various educational aids and 
innovations to improve learning and motivation of the learners, therefore, necessary 
measures should be adopted to enhance learner motivation and interest in the courses. 
Alotebi (2016) found that most foreign language institutes still use the traditional 
methods of teaching, including listening to tapes and reading textbooks, these methods, 
demotivating language learners by limited of learning tools and the absence of student-
centred learning. In this article game method definition is borrowed from Birova (2013, 
p. 8), who says that the game method is a strategy in language education, i.e. “a free 
learning activity that gives students opportunity to train and use languages with 
practical purpose and to use their creative skills in joyful atmosphere”.

From a historical perspective, already Huizinga (1949) was convinced that to play is 
necessary to human life and culture. In the realm of ESP Hutchinson and Waters (1987) 
and Dudley-Evans and St John (1998) emphasized the importance of joy and variety 
in an ESP course, craving for rich learning environment and an enjoyable experience. 
Hutchinson and Waters considered called making interest, fun and variety primary 
consideration in materials and methodology. They saw variety as the spice of learning 
and called enjoyment the simplest way of engaging learners’ mind, reducing even the 
importance of relevant materials and academically respectable theories, compared to 
the above-mentioned aspects. These aspects of pedagogy, however, in their opinion 
are often neglected with adults. Dudley-Evans & St. John also found variety being 
particularly important in an ESP class to avoid the danger of failing to motivate learners.

Among many other authors, Harmer (1991), Skotáková (2007), Birova (2013) and 
Coşkun (2013) saw games as a vital part of language learning. Similarly, Coşkun (2013) 
and Skotáková’s (2007) research revealed that students found the games enjoyable, 
and a source of valuable communicative practice; both authors also emphasized the 
importance of proper game design. Birova (2015) considered games as a basic strategy 
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and method in language education for all age students, adding some new points to the 
list of game playing beneficial effects, emphasizing that games offer practice all four 
language use skills, in all stages of study process, including presentation, repetition, 
and free use of language, as well as in a variety of communication tasks - encouraging, 
criticizing, agreeing, explaining, etc. (Birova 2015). ESP teachers Davoudi-Mobarakeh, 
Eslami-Rasekh and Barati (2014) deemed that in the course should be used games 
as a perfect tool for memorizing special vocabularies. Coşkun (2013, p. 152) used the 
educational marble games and found that this method could be effective in learning 
vocabulary in all stages of education. Coşkun also emphasized that educational games 
have to be developed with the help of educational sciences and social pedagogy and 
implemented in this manner. Moreover, the author recommended creating facilities 
for the implementation of educational games in educational institutions, as well as 
paying attention to the necessity of establishing coordination among the teachers who 
work with educational games. Chen (2005) stated that, although the aim of language 
games is to use the language, during game play learners also use it to, e.g., persuade and 
negotiate their way to desired results. Besides, games offer students a relaxing learning 
atmosphere, students use language in a non-stressful way; players concentrate on 
winning not on correct language forms, thus escaping the fear of negative evaluation 
and being concerned of being negatively judged in public, which inhibits language 
learners from using the target language in front of others. Considering the use of 
ICT technologies in language learning through games, Chen and Yang (2013, p. 129) 
developed video game for language learning, and found them helpful in enhancing 
student language skills and motivation, the learners also admitted having enjoyed 
playing the games because of their interesting design. 

Irby, Brown, Lara-Alecio and Jackson (2013) pointed out that for adults simulation 
activities often provided opportunities for making decisions based on moral reasoning 
and, the acceptance of diversity, and seeing the resulting consequences in a safe 
environment. Sport students are particularly familiar with using games in teacher and 
coach education. In 2006 Oslin and Mitchell (2006) published a review of the game-
centred approaches (GCAs) to teaching literature about sports, emphasizing its potential 
to motivate participants. Particularly important was considered the inclusion of GCAs 
in a culture focused on accountability, assessment and the achievement of standards 
(e.g., Rossi, Fry, & Tan, 2007). Harvey and Jarrett (2014) analysed the EBSCO database on 
GCA implementation and found that since 2006 was observed an increased volume of 
GCA research about the development of learning in the affective domain, concentrating 
on psycho-social research into autonomy-supportive learning environments, values and 
culture, and personal and social development. The studies of Mandigo, Holt, Anderson 
and Sheppard (2008) on the one hand and Jones, Marshall and Peters (2010) on the 
other provided further support to the notion that game-based approaches can be more 
fun than doing drills and that students can be more motivated when being taught 
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with these approaches. Georgakis and Light (2009) concentrated on the relationships 
between the psycho-motor, cognitive and social aspects of learning, describing it in 
a holistic way, extending beyond the individual mind to include the body and all its 
senses, thus adapting to a constantly changing world. 

Investigating attitudes towards teachers and coaches in the context of the use of GCA 
in higher education in the UK Jarrett (2011) provided evidence of a positive change 
in students’ attitudes towards their teachers through their experience of a change to 
general pedagogy. Students reported higher levels of enjoyment, effort, engagement 
and ability to think. Pre-service teachers’ responses reflected on enjoyment of being 
taught using a GCA and difficulties adjusting to a new teaching practice from a more 
traditional approach. In-service teachers mentioned improved appreciation of student-
centred philosophy. However, from her experience and statistical research, Birova 
(2013) reflected that a considerable number of teachers and researchers tended to 
underestimate game as unserious activity. Among others, Richard and Rodgers (1999) 
did not even consider a game as a method in language education. The present study aims 
to research perceived game playing affect on sport student Sport English knowledge, 
skill and competence development, find their most important learning experiences, 
reveal the atmosphere while playing the games and state whether games in their opinion 
are learning or only entertaining experiences. 

 

Methods
The present article analyses the student perceived learning game playing experience in 
a sport related higher education institution in Latvia in 2017/2018 study year. During 
11 practical game playing events 138 students played five Master games – Blind Travel, 
Circle of Knowledge, Colour Associations, My Own Shield and EduScape. The games 
were played in ESP courses of Sports English and Communication in Sports with Year 1 
and Year 2 Bachelor in Sports Science students and in the study course of Biochemistry 
with Year 1 foreign students at the researched higher education institution. In this 
article we will assume that all three courses, although taught separately, are parts of 
Sports English course.

Student game playing experience was assessed with the help of self-reported 
questionnaire, administered after the game was played. Students were asked 6 - 10 
questions about each game playing experience, four questions were general and the 
other ones were specific to a particular game. The research questions were how the 
students perceived learning game playing in their course, what their attitude to game 
playing was, namely – what their most valuable learning experience was, whether they 
perceived games as learning or entertaining activity and how they felt while playing the 
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games. The last question tried to tap the affective domain of the learners. The practical 
game-specific design and playing aspects were also of interest. 

General questions focused on most valuable learning experience and feeling while 
playing the games, as well as on considering games as time well spent in terms of learning 
and entertaining, but game-specific questions addressed some practical issues, which 
should be taken into account to properly design and play the games. Both quantitative 
and qualitative methods were used to analyze the results. Five Master games their 
developers from five European Union states have described in the following way.

EduScape aims to introduce literacy concepts through collaborative solving of physical 
puzzles; it can also be used to develop teambuilding skills. Participants have to work 
in small teams (3 – 5 people) to solve puzzles, find clues and interact with objects in 
order to escape from a locked room within a specified time, usually one hour or less. 
Puzzles were enclosed in envelopes, hidden in different non-suspicious places in the 
room. By solving them the teams got clues how to proceed, and finally be allowed to 
escape. Puzzles could be any tasks used in Sport English courses – crosswords, anagrams, 
gap-filling, cloze tests, etc. To solve one of the puzzles, the players had to play chess – 
do some correct moves on a real chess board, otherwise they could not move further. 
Thus, the players strengthened their background knowledge about playing chess.

Blind Travel is played by several teams, several players in each of them. On the table 
under the cloth are placed real small objects (small flags, whistles, scarves, photos, 
drawings, etc.) from usually three EU countries (e.g., Poland, Hungary, Estonia). The 
players run to the table, draw small objects, show others and try to recall or figure out 
which country they are from and what they are used for. 

Colour associations game is addressing adult students at the University who learn 
foreign languages, pedagogy, psychology, and other social sciences. The game might 
be used in different courses of foreign/second language learning and in ESP courses 
as well. Every participant gets colour pencils/markers and sheet of paper. Trainer says 
the names of colours and gives a little time to students to draw something associated 
with this colour or to write some words and symbols. Then everyone has to explain 
his/her associations. During discussion in the group have to be found differences 
and commonalities concerning these associations, and finally all participants make a 
common colourful poster with their associations. Game provides a funny and natural 
environment for speaking, describing associations, making conclusions. Through this 
learning game it is possible to explore common and different in individual and national 
associations in international groups of adults ESP learners. In Sport English course colour 
associations were developed with different colour objects used in different sports, 
e.g., orange basketball; different colour national flags, raised in the case of sporting 
victory; different colour of specific sport teams and clubs, different sport venues, sports 
nutrition items, etc.
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My Own Shield is addressing ESP learners in the process of gaining knowledge and 
skills for their personal development and gaining/adding new skills to their field of 
competence. It is a computer game, derived from the Who Wants to Be a Millionaire? 
game - the basic structure of the game is a quiz divided in five thematic groups with 
fifteen questions and sixty possible answers each. The game must be played from a 
computer, tablet or smart phone with the objective of achieving the top level that 
activates that thematic shield. The thematic field can be any, including any questions 
from the field of Sport English - can be tapped background knowledge about the rules 
of sport games, sport history and Olympic movement, etc., as well as grammatical and 
linguistic knowledge about sport terms and sport texts. 

Circle of Knowledge (derived from traditional Domino) can be played with slips of 
paper with the text/pictures needed for the theme; it can be also converted into a 
computer-game. If the game is played correctly, players will finally have a circle of 
knowledge. It has shown its efficiency in language and other classes – in training, e.g., 
Sport English grammar, vocabulary, etc. By repeating knowledge is consolidated and 
by using it in a different coherence, it is becoming active and useful. It can be played 
at the table, on the floor, moving around in the room, on the computer. It gives an 
opportunity of letting the students get away from their chairs and e.g. sit on the floor 
or walk around. Besides, it gives the student something to hold in their hands, which 
for some people is important for the learning process. They can play it in their own 
speed and use their knowledge, books, each other to find the right answer. 

To evaluate the effect of game playing on the learning process of Sport English, self-
reported questionnaires were developed to address both general and game-specific 
questions. The questionnaires were administered after playing the games. The first 
general question was about player perceptive mood during playing the game How did 
you feel while playing the game? The response was provided in the Likert scale anchored 
at 1 (very bad) and 5 (very good). The second question was a statement Time is well 
spent in terms of learning and the third question was actually a statement Time is well 
spent in terms of entertaining. The response to both questions was provided in the 
Likert scale from 1 (fully agree), through 2 (agree); 3 (neither agree, nor disagree) and 
4 (disagree) to 5 (completely disagree). 

The data were analyzed with SPSS Statistics 17.0, concentrating on descriptive statistics.

The fourth question was an open question What was your most valuable learning 
experience? It was analysed with the help of qualitative research methods, discussed 
in Kroplijs and Raščevska (2004). Student answers were perceived as text units, which 
were analyzed with the help of content analysis method. We were interested what ESP 
course specific knowledge, skills and competences, and which 21st century learning 
habits the students have developed. 
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Each of the games had several game-specifi c questions. We provide here some of them 
as examples. Master Game My Own Shield had the following specifi c questions Did 
your interest increase/decrease during playing the game? Choices were off ered in the 
Likert scale from 5 increased, through mostly increased, 50/50, mostly decreased to 
decreased, and What do you like most about playing the game?, choices – it is played 
on a computer, it is a well known game, it is based on a quiz.

Master Game Circle of Knowledge had the following game-specifi c question What 
positions do you like the best? Th e following choices were provided: sitting at the table, 
sitting at the fl oor, walking around. Th e next two questions were about language 
learning: Is the game coherent with learning language? and Does the game help top 
store words, grammar? Answers were provided in the Likert scale from fully agree, 
through agree; neither agree, nor disagree and disagree to completely disagree. Master 
Game Colour Associations included the following game-specifi c questions: Did you 
develop intra-personal skills, inter-personal skills?, Did you develop language skills?, and 
Master Game Blind travel had game-specifi c questions about the development of 
student background knowledge. Th e last two games were played by a limited number 
of students; therefore, the answers to these game-specifi c questions were not analyzed 
further.

Results and discussion
Question 1 How did you feel while playing the game? 

Analysing the response to the 1st question, mean value was found to be 4.22, standard 
deviation = 0.78, and median and mode 4. From 138 players 4 respondents did not 
provide an answer. Vast majority from the students asserted that they felt well during 
playing the game. Th ere were no answers that said very bad. Approximation of the 
tendency curve with 3rd level polynomial shows that respondents tended to feel very 
good and good (Figure 1).
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Question 3 Time is well spent in terms of entertaining

Of 138 players six respondents did not provide an answer to this question. In the scale from 1 

(completely disagree) to 5 (fully agree) the mean value was 4.47, standard deviation 0.84, and

median and mode 5 (Figure 3).
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Approximation of the tendency curve with 3rd level polynomial shows that respondents tended 

to fully agree with the statement that time was well spent in terms of entertaining. Related 

samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, performed to retain the null hypothesis The median of 

differences between learning and entertaining equals 0, showed that at the significance level 
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Of 27 Master Game My Own Shield player answers to the game-specific question Did your 

interest increase/decrease during playing the game? 70% reported that their interested while 
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What do you like most about playing the game? showed that students chose all three possible 

answers – 30% liked that it is played on computer; 20% – that it is a well-known game, and 

50% – that it is based on a quiz. From 79 Circle of Knowledge players 72% said they 

preferred sitting at the table, 10% – sitting on the floor, 13% – walking round, 3% were 

reluctant to answer. 61% of players either completely agreed or agreed with the statement that 

the game was coherent with learning language. It has to be noted here that the game was used

not only in ESP courses, but also in a Biochemistry course, in which students were more 

concerned about understanding concepts of biochemistry than their expression in another 

language. The same refers to the answers to the next question Is the game coherent with 

storing words, grammar – 62% of players either completely agreed or agreed with the 

statement.
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Approximation of the tendency curve with 3rd level polynomial shows that respondents 
tended to fully agree with the statement that time was well spent in terms of entertaining. 
Related samples Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, performed to retain the null hypothesis 
Th e median of diff erences between learning and entertaining equals 0, showed that at 
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the significance level of 0.05 (p = 0.21), there was no statistically significant difference 
in player perceptive values of learning and entertaining - the players considered that 
time was well spent both in the terms of learning and entertaining.

Game specific questions
Of 27 Master Game My Own Shield player answers to the game-specific question Did your 
interest increase/decrease during playing the game? 70% reported that their interested 
while playing the game either increased or mostly increased. Answers to the next 
specific question What do you like most about playing the game? showed that students 
chose all three possible answers – 30% liked that it is played on computer; 20% – that it 
is a well-known game, and 50% – that it is based on a quiz. From 79 Circle of Knowledge 
players 72% said they preferred sitting at the table, 10% – sitting on the floor, 13% – 
walking round, 3% were reluctant to answer. 61% of players either completely agreed 
or agreed with the statement that the game was coherent with learning language. It 
has to be noted here that the game was used not only in ESP courses, but also in a 
Biochemistry course, in which students were more concerned about understanding 
concepts of biochemistry than their expression in another language. The same refers 
to the answers to the next question Is the game coherent with storing words, grammar 
– 62% of players either completely agreed or agreed with the statement.

Qualitative research
Question 4 What was your most valuable learning experience?

Learner’s answers were summarized in Table 1 Lexical units, given in the first column 
of the Table, were selected from student answers. They were further categorized 
according to the targeted areas - ESP competence development and 21st century 
learning habits. Table 1 shows that in students’ opinion from playing learning games 
they have acquired new knowledge - learned new sports terms and revised the 
already covered; have improved skills, especially speaking skill; have also developed 
their intercultural competence, which is an inseparable part of student Sport English 
competence. Moreover, the students found that they have also developed 21st century 
learning skills - collaboration, communication and creativity. None of the respondents 
has mentioned the fourth 21st century skill - critical thinking, but we can infer that they 
needed it as well, to play successfully such games as e.g., EduScape and My Own Shield, 
where they had to solve a variety of problems.
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Table 1. Content analysis of student answers about their most valuable learning experience

Students’ answers, 
lexical units

Categories, ESP 
competence 
development, learning 
environment

Categories, 
21st century 
learning habits

learn new information and strengthen old acquiring and revising 
knowledge of sport terms 

presentation skills improved speaking skills

to see other countries culture and how different they are
intercultural competence, 
accepting diversity

I need to read all the questions carefully; I know some 
answers and I learn some new ones as well

intra-personal 
development

imagination; a new approach to tasks; adaptation to 
unknown conditions, looking for unusual solutions; 
seeking for solutions, how to solve non-standard 
problems, see what is hidden and looks like ordinary 
things, strategic thinking, quickness in problem solving

creativity,
problem-solving

communication with the class communication

working in groups, relationships with each other, become 
more friendly

collaboration

had fun, had fun answering questions, learned having fun microclimate

Conclusions 
The study shows student-reported effect of playing specially designed Master Games 
in a Sport English and Biochemistry courses. The students asserted that the games 
helped to create learning promoting environment; learn new and revise already acquired 
knowledge of different sport terms, improve language use skills, especially speaking; 
acquire background knowledge, necessary to develop Sport English competence. 
Moreover, they reported having developed also 21st century learning habits – 
collaboration, communication, creativity. We can infer that they have also developed 
critical thinking, because game playing is next to impossible without successful current 
problem solving. 

In Sport English course the playing of EduScape proposed the use of different puzzles, 
which can be any tasks used in Sport English courses – crosswords, anagrams, gap-
filling, cloze tests, etc. Even chess playing might be involved as one of the puzzles. Blind 
Travel might be used in Sport English course to tap learner’s background knowledge 
about the European Union cultures, to compare it with their own, and to learn through 
engaging in physical and mental activities. In Sport English course the objects should be 
from, e.g., the Olympic countries or from countries, in which different sports originated. 
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Game Colour Associations invited to reflect on different colour objects used in different 
sports, e.g., orange basketball; different colour national flags, celebrating a sporting 
victory; different colours of sports teams and clubs, sports venues, different colours of 
the Olympic rings and other symbols of the Olympic Movement, etc. In My Own Shield 
could be tapped background knowledge about the rules of sport games, sport history 
and the Olympic Movement, etc., as well as grammatical and linguistic knowledge 
about sport terms and sport texts. Circle of Knowledge can be used for repeating and 
consolidating knowledge of English grammar and terms in different sports, aiming to 
make it active and useful. Student responses to My Own Shield game-specific questions 
showed that most of the players were challenged by quiz design of the game and enjoyed 
playing a computer game. Students also asserted that their interest during playing the 
game mostly increased, so the conclusion could be drawn that game designers have 
succeeded in retaining tension during the game. Therefore, it can be concluded that 
students would like to see more specially developed sport-oriented computer games 
in their course.

Concerning practical game playing aspects, we would like to recall Circle of Knowledge 
playing experience. Although the players were offered other, in our opinion more 
challenging options besides usual sitting at the table, majority of them preferred 
the traditional option. This result might imply that students are not used to other 
arrangements of the room, or that the game organizers have not succeeded in making 
other room arrangement options attractive. The above-mentioned practical aspects 
are important in order to secure successful incorporation of games in Sport English 
and other ESP courses.

To summarize, students assessed positively both game learning and entertaining 
aspects, reported that, while feeling good and very good, have learned new and 
reinforced already known Sport English knowledge, skills and competences. Therefore, 
the described games could be considered as valuable method in enriching Sport English 
course learning environment. 
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Zusammenfassung
Die Rahmencurricula für den studienbegleitenden Deutschunterricht, die 
zwischen 1992 und 2014 in Polen, Tschechien, in der Slowakei, in einigen Ländern 
des ehemaligen Jugoslawiens, in der Ukraine und in Russland entwickelt wurden, 
sind die einzige konkrete breitgefächerte Unterstützung, die Lehrenden bisher bei 
der Planung und Gestaltung eines fachübergreifenden und berufsvorbereitenden 
Fremdsprachenunterrichts für Universitäts- und Hochschulstudenten zur Verfügung 
stand. Mit Hilfe dieser Rahmencurricula sind Lehrwerke, sowie umfangsreiches 
Unterrichtsmaterial für Präsenz- und Online-Unterricht entwickelt worden, das 
Studierenden der unterschiedlichsten Fachrichtungen ermöglicht hat, durch den 
Fremdsprachenunterricht unverzichtbare Schlüsselkompetenzen für Studium, Beruf 
und Zusammenleben mit anderen Menschen zu erwerben. Der Beitrag beweist, dass 
diese Rahmencurricula, die alle Grundlagen der Gestaltung von Unterrichtsmaterialien, 
Lehrplänen und Lehreraus- und Lehrerfortbildung ins Auge fassen, auch in der Zukunft 
noch als Wegweiser und Werkzeug für die Gestaltung von Lehrplänen und Unterricht, 
sowie für die Klassifizierung, Entwicklung und Bewertung von Lehrmaterialien dienen 
können. 

Zuerst werden die Rahmencurricula kurz vorgestellt, danach wird durch eine Auswahl 
von Aufgaben gezeigt, wie die Grundsätze der Rahmencurricula in die Praxis so 
umgesetzt werden können, dass Studierende zusammen mit der Sprache und durch 
die Sprache auch fach- und sprachübergreifende, personale, methodische und 
soziale Kompetenzen entwickeln. In einer abschließenden Übersicht wird gezeigt, 
dass alle aus den Rahmencurricula entnommenen und hier vorgestellten Elemente 
sozusagen wie Zahnräder ineinander greifen, und so miteinander verzahnt sind, wie die 
Richtlinien und konkreten Hilfen, die Lehrenden zur Gestaltung eines ganzheitlichen 
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studienbegleitenden Deutsch- und Fremdsprachenunterrichts in den Rahmencurricula 
zur Verfügung stehen. 

Schlüsselwörter: Lehrwerks- und Übungsmaterial, Rahmencurricula, Schlüssel-
kompetenzen, studienbegleitender Deutsch- und Fremdsprachenunterricht 

Einführung 
Das erste der zwischen 1992 und 2014 in einigen ost- und südeuropäischen Ländern 
erschienenen Rahmencurricula für den Deutschunterricht an Universitäten und 
Hochschulen wurde in Polen im Rahmen eines Hochschulprojekts entwickelt, 
das aus dem Bedürfnis einiger Lehrenden entstand, eine Richtlinie zu haben, um 
Studierende nach dem Fall der Mauer auf die neuen sprachlichen aus dem Kontakt 
mit der westlichen Welt entstehenden sozialen, kulturellen und wirtschaftlichen 
Herausforderungen vorbereiten zu können (Lévy-Hillerich / Serena, 2006). Die Idee 
wurde dann in verschiedene Länder weitergetragen (ibid., 72-79), so dass weitere 
Rahmencurricula (im Ganzen wurden es zehn unterschiedliche Fassungen: https://
sdustudienbegleitenderdeutschunterricht.wordpress.com/rahmencurricula/) 
mit ihrer je eigenen Geschichte entstanden (Lévy-Hillerich / Serena, 2009; Lévy-
Hillerich, 2016; Serena / Barić, 2017). Neben diesen Rahmencurricula, die sich auf den 
Studienbegleitenden Deutschunterricht (ab hier SDU) bezogen, der bis 1989/1990 in den 
Ländern jenseits der Mauer fachübergreifend als curriculares Fach in den Lehrplänen 
anwesend war, entstanden auch Rahmencurricula für den berufsorientierten DaF-
Unterricht (Lévy-Hillerich, 2002). Parallel dazu wurden nach und nach als Umsetzung 
der Grundlagen der Rahmencurricula in die Praxis verschiedene Unterrichtsmaterialien 
entwickelt, an die spezielle Ansprüche gestellt wurden: Sie sollten Studierenden aus 
verschiedenen Studienfächern durch einen gemeinsamen Unterricht im Rahmen eines 
wissenschafts-, fach- und berufsübergreifenden (und zugleich auch berufsorientierenden) 
Unterrichts ermöglichen, die deutsche Sprache außerhalb eines deutschsprachigen 
Landes zu lernen. Studierende sollten dabei weder ausschließlich eine Allgemein- 
oder Berufssprache noch eine Fach- oder Wissenschaftssprache erwerben, sondern 
lernen, in einer nach und nach immer fach-, wissenschafts- oder berufsbezogener 
werdenden Sprache zu handeln (Serena / Barić, 2018: 18, Abbildung 1; Efing, 2014: 
415-441). Dieses Handeln setzt neben Fremdsprachenkenntnissen für akademische 
und berufliche Zwecke auch außersprachliche Fertigkeiten und Fähigkeiten – die 
sogenannten Schlüsselkompetenzen – voraus, die für den Erfolg in der Kommunikation 
und im Zusammenleben mit anderen Menschen grundlegend sind. Anders als beim 
Fremdsprachenunterricht mit Erwerbstätigen und im Allgemeinen mit Erwachsenen, bei 
denen diese Kompetenzen, die aus ihnen reife Menschen machen, schon entwickelt sind, 
müssen bei Studierenden diese Qualifikationen in und mit der Sprache erst noch auf- 
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oder ausgebaut werden: Deshalb brauchen Adressaten im studienbegleitenden Deutsch- 
und Fremdsprachenunterricht (ab hier SDU-SFU) andere Unterrichtsmaterialien – und 
deshalb erfordert dieser Unterricht auch eine andere Planung und Gestaltung, andere 
Zielsetzungen und die Wahl anderer Inhalte, Verfahren und Medien. Was Studierende 
− als Führungskräfte und Entscheidungsträger von morgen in Wirtschaft, Medien 
und Politik − während ihrer Ausbildung durch die Sprache entwickeln sollten, sind 
z.B. die Fähigkeit mitzudenken und Eigen- u. Mitverantwortung zu übernehmen, 
sowie Pflichtbewusstsein, Zuverlässigkeit, Selbständigkeit, Urteilsfähigkeit, Disziplin/
Selbstdisziplin, Zielstrebigkeit, Sorgfalt und systematisches Vorgehen (d.h. die 
sogenannten Selbst- oder Persönlichkeitskompetenzen); gleichzeitig sollen sie lernen, 
aktiv zuzuhören, zu argumentieren, eigene Vorschläge zu präsentieren, andere Meinungen 
zu respektieren und zu akzeptieren, im Team zu arbeiten, mit Kritik umzugehen, ihre 
Meinung zu begründen und sie korrekt und mit Respekt des Gegenübers zu äußern 
(d.h. sie sollen ihre Sozialkompetenz entwickeln); außerdem sollen sie fähig werden, 
Informationen zu gewinnen (z.B. aus Nachschlagewerken oder aus dem Netz) und sie zu 
verarbeiten und vorzustellen, und auch lernen, Arbeitsziele zu erkennen, Aufgaben zu 
analysieren und die entsprechenden Tätigkeiten selbstständig zu planen (d.h. sie sollen 
ihre Methodenkompetenz ausbauen); außerdem sollen sie die Bereitschaft entwickeln, 
Fremdem ohne Furcht und Vorurteile zu begegnen, Fremdes sogar in seiner Fremdheit 
und Andersheit zu schützen und die eigenen Haltungen zu hinterfragen (d.h. eine 
interkulturelle Kompetenz entwickeln): All diese Kompetenzen beruhen aber auf einem 
fundierten Fachwissen und der Fähigkeit, fachliche Zusammenhänge zu erkennen und 
sich dem Fach entsprechend in Wort und Schrift treffend ausdrücken zu können − was 
allerdings aufgrund der o.g. Kompetenzen weit über den Unterricht einer Fachsprache 
hinausgeht.

Soll dieser fach- und berufsorientierte studienbegleitende Fremdsprachenunterricht bei 
Studierenden die o.g. Schlüsselqualifikationen entwickeln, die bei Erwachsenen schon 
vorauszusetzen sind und daher nicht Ziel des Unterrichts sein müssen, bedeutet das, 
dass der SDU-SFU anders sein muss als der Unterricht für Erwachsene, weil die jungen 
Menschen gezielt auf die Anforderungen und Aufgaben des Berufs vorbereitet werden 
müssen: Sie müssen im Unterricht Gelegenheit zum Planen, Durchführen, Erproben, 
und Präsentieren haben, sie müssen durch selbstgesteuertes, kreatives, experimentelles 
Arbeiten Chancen zum Lernen in der Gruppe haben − es müssen ihnen also Techniken 
z.B. zum Verstehen, Lernen, Behalten von neuem Wortschatz vermittelt werden, es 
muss ihnen geholfen werden, Mitteilungsabsichten zu verstehen und zu realisieren und 
beim Dekodieren und Kodieren Textbaupläne zu erkennen und zu verwenden u.a.m.

Daraus ergibt sich, dass der SDU/SFU Studierende der verschiedenen Fakultäten 
weder mit hauptsächlichem Augenmerk auf die Sprache (wie im üblichen schulischen 
Studium oder in der Germanistik) noch mit hauptsächlichem Augenmerk auf die 
Fachsprache (wie in Fachsprachenkursen) begleitet, sondern die den späteren Berufen 
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entsprechende Handlungskompetenz in der Sprache im Auge hat. Ganz besonderer Art 
sind daher die Anforderungen, die an die Planung eines solchen studienbegleitenden 
Deutsch- und Fremdsprachenunterrichts und an die Entwicklung von diesbezüglichen 
Unterrichtsmaterialien gestellt werden: Die Rahmencurricula liefern dafür die 
notwendigen didaktischen und methodischen Grundlagen.

Gegenüber der Zeit, als die Rahmencurricula entstanden, hat sich im heutigen 
Lehrwerksmarkt nicht allzu viel verändert: Die immer noch relativ junge Forschung 
über den SDU entwickelt sich weiter (Ylönen, 2015, 2016; Rösler, 2015; Schramm / 
Seyfarth, 2017; Barić / Serena, 2016; Serena / Barić, 2017), jedoch ist seit 2010 kein SDU-
Lehrwerk mehr entstanden. Die bis dahin in diesem Bereich erschienenen Lehrwerke 
(Levy-Hillerich / Krajewska-Markiewiecz, 2005 und die Reihe Kommunikation im Beruf: 
Lévy-Hillerich / Jarmužek / Król / Malinow / Piosik / Rozwalka & Tworek, 2003; Lévy-
Hillerich, 2005a, 2005b; Lévy-Hillerich / Fearns, 2009) waren mit Audios, Glossaren und 
Lehrerhandreichungen ausgestattet und das letzte 2010 (Lévy-Hillerich / Serena / Barić 
/ Cickovska, 2010) war neben der Lerner-CD auch noch mit einem Lehrerhandbuch auf 
DVD (Serena, 2012, 2016), mit einer digitalen Lernplattform (Barić, 2016) und einem 
Glossar in 19 Sprachen versehen, doch hatten sie alle weder Videos noch Apps, ohne 
die heute Unterrichtsmaterialien fast nicht mehr denkbar sind. Nach 2010 entstanden 
mehrere Lehrwerke für Studierende: Es waren aber alles Lehrbücher mit Lesetexten 
und einigen Übungen dazu (s. Shemberova, 2013; Steinmetz / Dintera, 2014; Podgoršek, 
2015; Varetska / Semysiuk / Hutsol u. a., 2016) oder Online-Lehrangebote (s. z.B. https://
deutschtraining.org/deutschkurs-online/deutsch-fuer-apotheker-pharmazeuten/), in 
denen jedoch weder die Entwicklung der o.g. Kompetenzen durch die Sprache ins Auge 
gefasst wird, noch ausdrücklich auf die Umsetzung des Gemeinsamen europäischen 
Referenzrahmens für Sprachen (ab hier GeR) im speziellen studienbegleitenden Bereich 
Bezug genommen wird.

Es fehlen daher weiterhin gezielte SDU-Unterrichtsmaterialien für Anfänger und 
Fortgeschrittene: Die symbiotische gegenseitige Abhängigkeit in der Dreierkonstellation 
Studierende-Lehrende-Arbeitgeber hat inzwischen andere Kontouren als vor zwanzig 
Jahren, als Studierende sich vor dem Einstieg in die westliche Welt befanden. Die damals 
erschienenen Rahmencurricula werden daher anders befragt, können aber weiterhin 
als didaktisch-methodische Wegweiser dienen: Ziel unseres Beitrags ist einerseits zu 
zeigen, welches Instrumentarium die o.g. Rahmencurricula in der heutigen kulturell-
gesellschaftlichen Situation liefern können und welche Funktion sie heutzutage in 
der Diskussion über die Gestaltung des studienbegleitenden Unterrichts und der 
entsprechenden Unterrichtsmaterialien haben können, und andererseits durch einige 
Beispiele zu beweisen, dass die theoretischen Grundlagen der Rahmencurricula nach 
wie vor in die Praxis umgesetzt werden können. 
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Rahmencurricula als Ziel- und Wegweiser
Jedes Rahmencurriculum (ab hier RC) soll laut Einleitung:

- zu mehr Verständnis und Zusammenarbeit zwischen Menschen und Staaten mit 
unterschiedlichen Sprachen und Kulturen beitragen;

- einen Fremdsprachenunterricht fördern, der die immer intensiver werdenden 
internationalen wirtschaftlichen und wissenschaftlichen Beziehungen berücksichtigt 
und der auf den wachsenden Bedarf an Mobilität in Studium und Beruf vorbereitet;

- einen Deutschunterricht beschreiben, der als berufsorientierend und interdisziplinär 
zu verstehen ist, weil er die Studierenden befähigen soll, europaweit mobil zu sein 
und von Praktika und Arbeitserfahrungen im Ausland zu profitieren;

- der Planung und Gestaltung eines hochschulspezifischen und hochschuladäquaten 
Deutschunterrichts dienen, durch den Studierende Deutschkenntnisse erwerben, 
die im GeR und im Europäischen Portfolio (ESP) beschrieben und international 
vergleichbar sind;

- zur Erstellung von Dossiers und Lehrbüchern für Studierende an Universitäten und 
Hochschulen beitragen.

Jedes RC besteht aus einem theoretischen Teil, der methodisch-didaktische und 
sprachwissenschaftliche Grundlagen liefert und einem Teil, der Anhänge für die Praxis 
der Unterrichtsplanung und -gestaltung enthält. Der theoretische Teil ist in die jeweilige 
Landessprache der Arbeitsgruppen übersetzt worden, wobei sich die Übersetzungen 
als ziemlich kompliziert erwiesen haben, da in manchen Sprachen bestimmte Begriffe 
anders besetzt sind oder überhaupt fehlen (s. Serena / Barić, 2017: 97 - 98; Serena / Barić, 
2018: 25). Deshalb ist in jedem RC ein Glossar der verwendeten sprachwissenschaftlichen, 
didaktischen und methodischen Termini zu finden.

Die Grundüberlegungen, die unter Prinzipien, Zielen, Inhalten, Methoden und Bewertung 
zu finden sind, können zwar in den erschienenen Rahmencurricula nachgelesen werden, 
werden aber in der nachfolgenden von uns eigens für den vorliegenden Beitrag erstellten 
Tabelle (Tabelle 1) kurz zusammengefasst, um den Lesern die Orientierung zu erleichtern.
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Tabelle 1. Die Grundlagen der Rahmencurricula (Serena/Barić, eigens für den vorliegenden 
Beitrag erstellt)

Prinzipien

-  Lernerorientierung und die sich daraus ergebende Veränderung der Rolle der Lehrenden 
-  Förderung der Lernerautonomie 
-  Handlungs- und Kommunikationsorientierung 
-  Sensibilisierung für interkulturelle Aspekte 
-  Berufs- und Fachbezogenheit 
-  Methoden- und Medienvielfalt

Ziele

Erwerb von 
- Fähigkeiten und Fertigkeiten/Schlüsselqualifikationen/Kompetenzen im kommunikativen 

sozialen Handeln in allgemeinsprachlichen und berufsübergreifenden Situationen und im 
jeweiligen Fach

- Frage-, Gesprächs-, Argumentations-, Moderations-, Visualisierungs- und 
Präsentationstechniken

- Sprachstrukturkenntnissen (Wissen um den Zusammenhang zwischen Textmuster, 
Sprachhandlungen und hochschuladäquaten berufs- und fachbezogenen Textsorten) durch 
Beobachtung des Funktionierens der Sprache in Texten 

- Lese- und Hörstilen
- Strategien zur Erschließung von Fachinhalten, zur Versprachlichung spracharmer Textsorten 

und zur Informationswiedergabe 
- Einstellungen und Haltungen gegenüber Fremdem und Fähigkeit, Verantwortung für die 

Mitgestaltung des eigenen Lernprozesses zu übernehmen 
- soziokulturellem Wissen, z.B. über internationale Normen, Standards und Institutionen

Inhalte

-  Den SDU-Prinzipien und SDU-Zielen entsprechende fach- und berufsorientierte Texte, Fragen 
und Probleme von Forschung, Studienalltag und zukünftiger Berufsrealität 

-  kein fester Themenkanon aufgrund der Abhängigkeit der Themen und Texte von der 
Zielgruppe bzw. vom Fach, aber den hochschuleigenen Textsorten entsprechend

-  Textsortenlisten für verschiedene Studiengänge
-  Unterrichtsentwürfe, Planungsskizzen zu Themen und Teilthemen

Methoden

- Makro- und Mikromethoden und Integrierung von Methoden und Arbeitstechniken aus 
der Berufs- und Arbeitswelt (z.B. Strukturdiagramme, Informationsaufnahme-, Protokoll-, 
Präsentations- und Visualisierungstechniken, Mindmapping , Metaplan, Brainstorming 
usw.) in die Unterrichtsplanung 

- Beschreibung von Kompetenzen im Fach und im allgemeinsprachlichen Unterricht, 
Zielaktivitäten im berufsorientierten DaF-Unterricht

- unterrichtsmethodische Grundsätze wie
- integrative Vermittlung von kommunikativen Fertigkeiten, einschließlich ihrer 

morphologischen, syntaktischen und lexikalischen Grundlagen (z.B. Entdeckung der 
Regelmäßigkeiten der Sprache durch S-O-S.-Verfahren)

- Bezug zwischen der Textsorte und Training der für Beruf, Weiterstudium und Umschulung 
notwendigen Schlüsselqualifikationen und Kompetenzen

- Reflexionen zu Beziehungen zwischen Schlüsselqualifikationen und ihrer Umsetzung in 
Schule und Universität, Unterrichtsplanung, Umgang mit Fehlern, Einsatz von Medien und 
Sprachmittlung
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Beurteilung 
und 
Bewertung

- Begriffsklärung: beurteilen, bewerten, prüfen, evaluieren; formative und summative 
Bewertung

- Universitätseigene Abschlussprüfungen, Testspezifikationen und Einstufungstests
- Transparenz und Motivierungsfunktion der Leistungsmessung, Instrumente der Fremd- und 

Selbstevaluation
- Bezug zwischen Leistungsmessung und Prinzipien, Zielen, Methoden und Inhalten
- Instrumente zur Bewertung von deklarativem und prozeduralem Wissen, Gütekriterien zur 

Evaluierung von Schlüsselqualifikationen, Einstellungen, Haltungen und interkulturellem 
Bewusstsein

- Aus dem GeR adaptierte hochschuladäquate Deskriptoren, Bewertungskriterien und 
Kannbeschreibungen für schriftliche und mündliche Leistungen, für offene Arbeitsformen 
usw.

Die in Tabelle 1 angegebenen Grundsätze sind alle miteinander verbunden und lassen 
sich schwer voneinander trennen. Die unter Methoden angegebenen Lernstrategien 
und Lerntechniken z.B. sind mit den Zielsetzungen des studienbegleitenden 
Deutschunterrichts verwoben: Indem sie auf das berufsvorbereitende Lernen des 
Lernens und auf Arbeitstechniken (z.B. Informationen suchen, einen Text entschlüsseln 
usw.) verweisen, beziehen sie sich auch auf die unter den Zielen angesprochenen 
Kompetenzen – und auch die können in der Praxis nicht starr voneinander getrennt 
werden, denn

- die Versprachlichung bzw. sprachliche Auswertung von Diagrammen oder 
Statistiken und die Informationsgewinnung durch Fragebögen z.B. und die 
Darstellung von Vorgängen, Handlungen, Prozessen, Lösungswegen, Sachverhalten, 
Zusammenhängen oder Abhängigkeiten anhand von Strukturdiagrammen oder 
Mindmaps entwickeln sowohl eine Fach- als auch eine Methodenkompetenz, 
die allerdings in der Kommunikation wiederum nicht von einer Sozial- und 
Persönlichkeitskompetenz zu trennen ist;

- die Erstellung von Strukturdiagrammen oder Mindmaps verlangt im Rahmen der 
Persönlichkeitskompetenz auch eine Synthesefähigkeit – und Gleiches gilt für den 
Aufbau eines Metaplans oder für die Ideenfindung durch Brainstorming;

- Metaplan und Brainstorming führen jedoch zu keinem Ergebnis, wenn neben der 
Methoden- und Fachkompetenz nicht auch eine Sozial- und Persönlichkeitskompetenz 
vorhanden ist. 

Gleiches gilt für Präsentations- und Visualisierungstechniken, die zwar als Techniken 
gelernt werden können, doch nicht zum Ziel führen, wenn beim Präsentierenden die 
Sozial-, Persönlichkeits-, Fach- und Methodenkompetenzen nicht genügend entwickelt 
und nicht ganzheitlich miteinander verbunden sind.

In den im nachfolgenden Abschnitt aufgeführten Beispielen wird die Umsetzung von 
einigen der in Tabelle 1 genannten Grundlagen der RC nachvollziehbar.
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Umsetzung der RC in Unterrichtsmaterialien: Einige 
Beispiele
Die unten aufgeführten Beispiele beziehen sich zwar besonders auf die in Tabelle 1 fett 
gedruckten Begriffe, doch lassen sich darin alle Grundgedanken der RC nachweisen.

Ein Beispiel dafür, wie die in Tabelle 1. genannten Kompetenzen im Bereich Präsentation 
geübt und entwickelt werden können, ist der folgende Auszug aus dem Lehrbuch 
„Mit Deutsch studieren arbeiten leben A2/B1“ (Lévy-Hillerich u.a., 2010: 219), das als 
Umsetzung der Rahmencurricula in die Praxis entstanden ist. Die Aufgabestellung 
(Aufgabe A4, S. 219) lautet:

 Ziehen Sie ein Kärtchen und spielen Sie die Situation den Studierenden vor. Sprechen Sie 
über einen Aspekt Ihres Manuskriptes. Anschließend sprechen Sie darüber, wie Sie sich 
gefühlt haben, wie die anderen Sie erlebt haben, was gut war und was man besser machen 
könnte. 

Auf den Kärtchen steht z.B.: „Der Präsentierende verschränkt die Arme.“ oder „ Der 
Präsentierende spricht zu schnell.“

Das Präsentieren wird hier in all seinen Facetten geübt und besprochen: Die 
Studierenden entwickeln als aktive Zuhörer und Beobachter sowohl ihre mündliche 
Rezeptionsfähigkeit als auch Berufskompetenzen (dazu ist in den Anhängen der RC 
mehr nachzulesen: s. z.B. Anhang 2, RC, 2011: 91). 

Ein Beispiel für die Umsetzung des im RC genannten Prinzips der Autonomie der 
Lernenden und deren Übernahme von Verantwortung für den eigenen Lernprozess 
(s. Tabelle 1 unter Prinzipien) wird z.B. im folgenden Beispiel zur Selbstevaluation (2010: 
87) deutlich:

Was haben Sie in diesem Kapitel gelernt? Kreuzen Sie an. 

• LESEN: Rezeption schriftlich
 In Texten zum Thema Schlüsselqualifikationen Grundaussagen
 erfassen

 gut □  besser als vorher □  nicht so gut □ 

• SCHREIBEN: Interaktion schriftlich

 Eine Bewerbung um Praktikumsplatz schreiben

 gut □  besser als vorher □  nicht so gut □
• SPRECHEN: Interaktion mündlich

 gut □  besser als vorher □  nicht so gut □

Aus dem Beispiel geht die Hochschulbezogenheit der Inhalte (Schlüsselqualifikationen, 
Bewerbung um einen Praktikumsplatz), der Zielsetzung (Fokussierung auf Kompetenzen) 
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und der Verfahren (Wahl hochschulspezifischer Textsorten und entsprechender 
Aufgaben) hervor, auf die in der Evaluation Bezug genommen wird.

Wie in Tabelle 1 angedeutet, liefern die Rahmencurricula für die Fremdevaluation eine 
Anzahl von hochschuleigenen Deskriptoren: Sie helfen Lehrenden und Lernenden 
bei der Einschätzung von Leistungen, garantieren die Transparenz der Leistungen im 
Hinblick auf die Internationalisierung der Abschlüsse (RC, 2011: 25) und liefern z.B. 
Bewertungskriterien und Beobachtungsraster für Produktion, Rezeption und Interaktion 
mündlich und schriftlich und Kriterien für die Entwicklung von Testverfahren und 
Aufgabentypen.

Das nächste Beispiel (2010: 8) betrifft die Wahl hochschuleigener Inhalte, Handlungsfelder 
und Handlungsketten: 

A  Zimmer gesucht ... 
 Marktplatz: Wohnen

B  Studentenbudget ... 
  NICHT VERGESSEN: BAFÖG...
  S-O-S: Perfekt

C  Wohnerfahrungen anderswo – Studenten berichten

D  Rollenspiel: Andere Perspektiven – Zweck-WG mit Senioren 
  oder Wohnwürfel

Es handelt sich um den Auszug aus dem Inhaltsverzeichnis des o.g. gezielt für den 
studienbegleitenden Deutschunterricht verfassten Lehrbuchs „Mit Deutsch studieren 
arbeiten leben“. Ersichtlich sind im Auszug die mit den Inhalten verbundenen 
methodischen Verfahren: S-O-S (dabei geschieht die Reflexion über die Sprache 
durch Entdecken, Sammeln und Systematisieren), Nicht vergessen (betrifft hier 
Inhalte, die auf die Landeskunde bezogen sind), Marktplatz und Rollenspiel (gelenkte 
Entwicklung der Kommunikationsfähigkeit) − die Grundlagen der Sprache werden also 
in der Kommunikation integrativ vermittelt und geübt. Was aus dem Auszug nicht 
hervorgeht, sind die angestrebten auf die Textsorten bezogenen Sprachhandlungen 
und Zielsetzungen und der in den Rahmencurricula nie ausdrücklich erwähnte, doch 
deutlich anwesende pädagogische Ansatz von Pestalozzis Lernen „mit Kopf, Herz 
und Hand“ (Barić / Serena, 2018), der das Zusammenspiel zwischen Lehrenden und 
Lernenden ausmacht (Barić / Serena, 2019); unerwähnt bleibt auch, was konkret aus dem 
Ideenfundus der Rahmencurricula entnommen und in die Praxis umgesetzt worden 
ist und daher auf die Erstellung von weiteren Unterrichtsmaterialien übertragbar ist, 
wie z.B.
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• die Kriterien zur Auswahl der Texte und der entsprechenden Lesestrategien (RC, 
2011: 36) 

• die Entwicklung der beruflichen Handlungskompetenz (RC, 2011: 92 – 93 - 94) in 
der Sprache 

• die Festlegung der Sprachaktivitäten (RC, 2011: 40-41), die den Handlungsketten 
(RC, 2011: 33) innerhalb eines Handlungsfeldes zugeordnet sind (RC, 2011: 41)

• die Überlegungen zur Zuordnung und Verbindung der Sozialformen mit den 
einzelnen Lernzielen und den geeigneten Lernaktivitäten (RC, 2011: 118-119). 

Durch die bis hier aufgeführten Beispiele wurde nur ein Teil des vielschichtigen 
Instrumentariums vorgestellt, das in den Rahmencurricula enthalten ist: Es ist 
selbstverständlich heutzutage angesichts der Herausforderungen des digitalen Zeitalters 
zu ergänzen und auszubauen, bleibt aber eine keinesfalls überholte Grundlage für einen 
der heutigen Zeit angepassten SDU/SFU und für entsprechende neue Lehrwerke.

Diskussion 
Die Frage, die sich heute genauso wie in den Anfängen des Hochschulprojektes 
stellt, ist, ob es möglich ist, Studierende im studienbegleitenden Deutsch- und 
Fremdsprachenunterricht auf die beruflichen Herausforderungen so vorzubereiten, dass 
sie sprachlich situationsadäquat handeln können. Die zweite Frage ist, ob und inwiefern 
die Rahmencurricula tatsächlich dabei helfen können, nachdem sich die Arbeitswelt, 
in die die Studierenden eintreten sollen, in einem rasanten Tempo verändert. Darauf 
gibt es drei Antworten: 

- Jedes RC geht mit der Zeit und hat die vorhergehenden weiterentwickelt, indem es 
die zeitgebundenen Elemente ausgebaut hat. Das 2014 in der Ukraine erschienene 
RC z.B. hat die Mehrsprachigkeitsdidaktik und das Lernen in Netzwerken 
ausgebaut, was in den ersten Rahmencurricula nicht vorhanden war, inzwischen 
aber unabdingbar geworden ist. In den Rahmencurricula sind daher vielschichtige 
Hilfen zu finden, auf die jeglicher SDU/SFU zurückgreifen kann;

- da die Lernerorientierung eines der Hauptprinzipien ist, und da deshalb die Wahl 
der einzelnen Themen und der entsprechenden Verfahren von der Zielgruppe 
und der Fachrichtung (und natürlich auch vom Sprachniveau der Lernenden) 
abhängt, ist ein nicht aktualitätsabhängiges Instrumentarium notwendig: Die in 
den Rahmencurricula enthaltenen Listen von hochschuladäquaten, berufs- und 
fachbezogenen Textsorten (z.B. RC, 2011: 43), Arbeitsmethoden, Planungsskizzen 
und Unterrichts-entwürfen (z.B. RC, 2011: 18-19, 112, 113) können daher in jeglicher 
Situation als Grundlage dienen;
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- die Anweisungen zur Gestaltung von Lernplattformen oder Didaktisierungen von 
Filmen oder Audios sind in keinem RC ausdrücklich vorhanden, doch können die 
in den Rahmencurricula vorliegenden und bewährten theoretisch-didaktischen 
Hinweise als Grundlage für alle Didaktisierungen gelten: Plattformen und Blogs z.B., 
haben zwar eigene Design-Prinzipien, können jedoch inhaltlich und methodisch 
den Prinzipien und Zielen der Rahmencurricula entsprechen (s. auch Barić / Serena 
/ Cickovska, 2012: 40-42).

Mit dem Ziel, Lehrenden und Lehrwerkautoren behilflich zu sein, die sich mit SDU/SFU 
befassen, haben wir als Mehrwegweiser das hier folgende mehrspurige Raster erstellt 
(Tabelle 2), das sämtliche in den Rahmencurricula auffindbare Elemente auf einen Blick 
zusammenfasst: Es kann als eine Art Checkliste verstanden werden, nach der einerseits 
einzelne Begriffe in den Rahmencurricula gesucht und nachgelesen werden können, 
und andererseits das eigene Handeln im Unterricht und für den Unterricht bzw. die 
Lehrmaterialgestaltung überprüft werden kann.

Zu jedem Begriff in diesem Raster sind in den Rahmencurricula, − und zwar im Glossar 
oder im Fließtext oder in den Anhängen − Erklärungen vorhanden und Anregungen 
zu finden.

Abschließende Übersicht
Die von uns eigens für den vorliegenden Beitrag erstellte unten folgende Abbildung 
(Abbildung 1) bietet in Form eines Zahnräderwerks einen ganzheitlichen Überblick 
über alle wesentlichen Elemente der Rahmencurricula: Kein Zahnrad kann darin isoliert 
ohne die anderen betrachtet werden, denn jedes verursacht durch eine Art Domino-
Effekt die Bewegung aller anderen in einem – um den berühmten Ausdruck von De 
Saussures zu verwenden – système où tout se tient.

Man kann die Elemente allerdings auch als in Dreier-Konstellationen miteinander 
verbunden betrachten, die wiederum durch die Bewegung der Pfeile andere Dreier-
Konstellationen in Bewegung setzen: Die Gruppe Zielgruppe-Alter-Sprachniveau 
z.B. bildet bei jeglicher Überlegung zu Unterrichtsplanung oder Aufbau von 
Unterrichtsmaterialien den eigentlichen Ausgangspunkt, und kann sowohl mit 
der Gruppe Aufgabentypen-Sozialformen-SOS-System als auch mit der Gruppen 
Lernerautonomie-Kompetenzen-Lernstrategien und Lernziele-Inhalte-Methoden-und-
Medienvielfalt verbunden werden; gerade diese ist besonders wichtig, weil sie zeigt, 
dass Lernziele heutzutage ohne einen Multimedia-Einsatz kaum definierbar sind: Dies 
schlägt sich wiederum auf die Wahl, Gestaltung und Vermittlung der Inhalte nieder, 
die heutzutage nicht mehr ausschließlich in Druckform ohne begleitende ständig 
aktualisierte Medien und Lernplattformen denkbar sind. Die Frage nach den Inhalten 
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führt zur nächsten Dreiergruppe der Themenbereiche-Textsorten-Lesestile und wiederum 
zur nächsten Lesestrategien- Handlungskompetenzen-Sprachverwendung, die dann 
wieder zu Sozialformen-SOS-Grammatik-Aufgaben führt. Verbindungen bestehen auch 
zwischen Einzelelementen aus den verschiedenen Gruppen, wie z.B. zwischen Lernzielen, 
Sprachhandlungen, Kannbeschreibungen und Kompetenzen und vielen mehr. Wichtig ist 
zu sehen, dass die „Zahnräder“ flexibel sind, dass sie neuen persönlichen individuellen 
Kompetenzen und daher dem Ziel der Binnendifferenzierung entsprechen können, 
dass sie sich gesellschaftlich geprägten Änderungen anpassen und dass sie mit neuen 
Bedeutungen gefüllt werden können. Sie können in vielen Situationen als eine Art 
Geländer behilflich sein, z.B., wenn Lehrende Kursziele innerhalb einer bestimmten Frist 
erreichen sollen oder auf Erfahrungen aus früheren Übungen/Kursen zurückgreifen 
möchten, oder erstelltes Übungsmaterial oder Lehrwerke überprüfen oder überhaupt 
Qualitätsstandards kontrollieren wollen. Es geht dabei nicht darum, die einzelnen 
Elemente zu kontrollieren, sondern darum, deren Zusammenspiel zu überprüfen. 
Deshalb können sie auch als Grundlage im Bereich der Lehreraus- und -fortbildung 
dienen. Die Form eines Zahnräderwerks veranschaulicht nicht nur die Komplexität der 
wesentlichen Elemente, die im studienbegleitenden berufsvorbereitenden Deutsch- und 
Fremdsprachenunterricht mitspielen, sondern auch die Komplexität des Lehrberufs als 
lebenslange Forschungstätigkeit.

Abbildung 1 Rahmencurricula als Instrument für 
Unterrichtsplanung und Lehrwerkgestaltung (Serena/Barić, 
eigens für den vorliegenden Beitrag erstellt)

Zusammenfassend kann man sagen, dass die Rahmencurricula 

dadurch, dass sie nicht zeitgebunden sind, weiterhin nicht nur 

für den studienbegleitenden Deutschunterricht sondern auch für 

den studienbegleitenden Fremdsprachenunterricht im 

Allgemeinen als Anker bei Entscheidungen zur Planung und 

Gestaltung von Unterricht und bei der Entwicklung von 

Lehrmaterialien gelten können.

Schlussfolgerungen

Die Rahmencurricula sind als Anwendung auf Universitätsebene 

des Gemeinsamen europäischen Referenzrahmens entstanden:

Sie sind so aufgebaut, dass sie erlauben, den immer neuen an 

den Fremdsprachenunterricht gestellten Anforderungen 

Abbildung 1 Rahmencurricula als Instrument für Unterrichtsplanung und Lehrwerkgestaltung 
(Serena/Barić, eigens für den vorliegenden Beitrag erstellt)
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Zusammenfassend kann man sagen, dass die Rahmencurricula dadurch, dass sie nicht 
zeitgebunden sind, weiterhin nicht nur für den studienbegleitenden Deutschunterricht 
sondern auch für den studienbegleitenden Fremdsprachenunterricht im Allgemeinen 
als Anker bei Entscheidungen zur Planung und Gestaltung von Unterricht und bei der 
Entwicklung von Lehrmaterialien gelten können.

Schlussfolgerungen
Die Rahmencurricula sind als Anwendung auf Universitätsebene des Gemeinsamen 
europäischen Referenzrahmens entstanden: Sie sind so aufgebaut, dass sie erlauben, 
den immer neuen an den Fremdsprachenunterricht gestellten Anforderungen 
gewachsen zu sein und daher auch der Weiterentwicklung des GeRs durch den 
CEFR Companion volume with New Descriptors Rechnung tragen zu können. Das 
bedeutet aber, dass das Forschungsinteresse fruchtlos bleibt, wenn es sich nur auf 
die Gestaltung und den Inhalt der Rahmencurricula richtet und nicht gleichzeitig die 
Frage der Ausbildung und Fortbildung der Fremdsprachenlehrenden löst: Erst wenn die 
ständige Weiterentwicklung der Kompetenzen der Lehrenden neu überdacht wird, kann 
bei Studierenden die Entwicklung von Kompetenzen durch den studienbegleitenden 
Deutsch- und Fremdsprachenuntericht erwartet werden.
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THE FRAMEWORK CURRICULA FOR GERMAN TEACHING 
IN TERTIARY EDUCATION INSTRUMENTAL FOR FUTURE 

COMPETENCE-ORIENTED, CROSS-LANGUAGE, 
CROSS-FACULTY LANGUAGE TEACHING 

Abstract
The framework curricula for cross-disciplinary, university level German teaching, 
developed between 1992 and 2014 in Poland, the Czech Republic, in Slovakia, in Ukraine, 
in Russia and some countries of ex-Yugoslavia are still the only concrete support available 
to teachers planning cross-faculty foreign language courses at tertiary level. Indeed, with 
their support, a number of textbooks and teaching materials for face-to-face and online 
teaching have been fruitfully developed, enabling students to acquire through foreign-
language learning key competences needed for both academic and career purposes, and 
everyday interpersonal contacts. This paper shows how the framework curricula not 
only consider the basics of lesson-planning, materials design and teacher education / 
training, but can also be deployed to guide teaching and designing curricula, classifying, 
developing and evaluating materials. 

In the first part of the paper, the framework curricula are briefly presented, then selected 
tasks are used to show how the principles can be put into practice, so that students 
develop not only language skills but, importantly, cross-disciplinary competences of a 
personal, methodological and social nature. In a concluding overview, all the elements 
contained in the curricula are presented like a series of gear wheels which depend on one 
another – just as the proposed guidelines and practical supports are interdependent. 

Key words: framework curricula, key competences, cross-faculty language teaching in 
tertiary education, university level German teaching, teaching materials
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SEMANTICS OF A TECHNICAL LANGUAGE IN HUNGARIAN: 
METAPHORS AND METONYMIES IN THE TERMS OF 

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Réka Sólyom

Károli Gáspár University of the Reformed Church in Hungary, 
Faculty of Humanities, Department of Hungarian Linguistics, Budapest, Hungary

Abstract
The paper analysed the semantics of Hungarian terms in the field of quality assurance 
in a functional-cognitive framework. Although the use of unambiguous terms is 
important in scientific communication, this does not exclude the presence of conceptual 
metaphors (Temmerman, 2000, p. 156; 2002, p. 211) and metonymies (Lakoff & Johnson, 
1980; Kövecses, 2002), as they can help language users understand and use abstract or 
novel terms in technical languages, too. As the author has conducted several surveys 
concerning Hungarian neologisms (Sólyom, 2014, 2016), among which many technical 
terms are presented, the methodology of semantic analysis in the case of neologisms 
can be usefully applied in analysing the technical terms of quality assurance.

The aim of the analysis was to highlight the process of meaning construal via metaphors 
and metonymies among the Hungarian terms of quality assurance. The hypothesis of the 
paper was that plenty of metaphorical or metonymic semantic relationships are present 
in the case of quality assurance’s Hungarian terms with various grammatical structures: 
in compounds, e.g. segédbemenet (ancillary input), and where the Hungarian word segéd 
(assistant) occurs metaphorically in the term; in the case of affixation, e.g. meetingel (to 
have a meeting), where the derivational morpheme -(V)l is added to the English root 
to build up a Hungarian verb, and thus the result refers to meeting metonymically; 
or in the case of longer expressions, e.g. szervezeti felépítés (organizational structure), 
where the metaphorical expression felépítés (building up) occurs as the equivalent of 
the word structure in the case of the Hungarian term. On the one hand, the paper 
highlighted the possible groups of (proto)typical semantic domains (e.g. human life, 
forces, directions etc.) that can foster understanding processes in the case of these 
technical terms. On the other hand, some prototypical examples of each group were 
presented, with special regard to those Hungarian terms which have a different semantic 
structure than their English equivalents.

Key words: meaning construal, metaphor, metonymy, quality assurance, technical 
language
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Introduction
In the present paper, the presence of metaphors and metonymies of the analysed technical 
terms was investigated in a functional-cognitive framework. Although Temmerman 
does not question the importance of unambiguous in scientific communication 
(Temmerman, 2000, p. 156; 2002, p. 211), she challenges the principle of the traditional 
Vienna school terminology theory, which claims that it is better to replace metaphorical 
terms by their literal equivalents (Temmerman, 2000, p. 156, 2002, p. 211).

Temmerman also adds that there are many linguistic signs that are metaphorical, 
systematic and hence are motivated (Temmerman, 2002, p. 212). It has become clear that 
meaning construal processes such as metaphor and metonymy can foster understanding 
in technical languages as well. There are examples for such analyses, e.g., in biology 
(Temmerman, 2007), and in the field of marine biology (Ureña, Faber, & Buendía, 2013). 
Temmerman and Van Campenhoudt (2014, p. 1) highlight the importance of analysis of 
cognition and linguistic creativity as well, emphasising that there is a renewed interest 
in the creation of neologisms in special languages (for the analysis of metaphorical and 
metonymic neologisms in Hungarian (see Sólyom 2014, 2016).

Lakoff and Johnson (1980, p. 3) say that metaphor is pervasive in our lives, and that 
human conceptual system is fundamentally metaphorical in nature. Kövecses (2010, 
p. 4) explains the role of the two domains in the case of metaphors as follows: the 
domain with the help of which we draw metaphorical expressions to understand 
another domain is called source domain, and the other domain that is understood 
with the help of the source domain is the target domain. There are three general kinds 
of conceptual metaphors: structural, ontological, and orientational (Lakoff & Johnson, 
1980, pp. 14-22, 25-32; Kövecses, 2010, p. 37). These kinds of metaphors sometimes 
coincide (Kövecses, 2010, p. 37). Temmerman (2000, p. 156) emphasises that the usage 
of metaphor for the sake of understanding in scientific discourse should be encouraged. 

As Kövecses and Radden highlight (1998, p. 39), in the case of metonymy one conceptual 
entity provides mental access to another one, to the target. The process takes place 
within the same domain or (=idealised cognitive model). Barcelona (2002, p. 246) adds 
that in metonymy, the source and the target domains are linked by a pragmatic function.

According to Kövecses and Radden (1998, pp. 49-59), and Kövecses and Benczes (2010, 
pp. 65-73), there are two main configurations in metonymic relations: the first type 
consists of a whole ICM and its parts (the types can be thing-and-part ICM; scale 
ICM; constitution ICM; complex event ICM; category-and-member ICM; category-
and-property ICM). The other type consists of parts of an ICM (including action 
ICM; perception ICM; causation ICM; production ICM; control ICM; possession ICM; 
containment ICM; assorted ICMs involving indeterminate relationships; sign and 
reference ICMs).
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Methods
The paper focused on the presence and types of conceptual metaphors (Lakoff & 
Johnson, 1980; Kövecses, 2002; Temmerman, 2000, p. 156; 2002, p. 211) and metonymies 
(Lakoff & Johnson, 1980; Kövecses, 2002) in the analysed terms. The corpuses of the 
analysis were: 1) terms from the present-day spoken language of quality assurance 
(9 terms altogether), and 2) terms from a technical dictionary by Balogh and Földesi 
(International Explanatory Dictionary of Quality). 

In the case of the dictionary, 110 Hungarian terms were analysed and put into different 
subgroups of cognitive metaphor and metonymy. It must be emphasised however that 
in the present paper not all the 110 terms from the dictionary were analysed, since that 
was not the aim of the present investigation. Instead, the aim of the paper was to show 
the different semantic subgroups and present some prototypical examples from the 
subgroups. Although Balogh and Földesi (2019, pp. 195-196) point out that it is more 
precise to use the term quality management instead of quality assurance, they also 
admit that many times the term quality assurance is still used as a synonym of quality 
management. Most of the quality engineers in the questionnaire concerning the terms 
of quality assurance referred to the field by using the Hungarian equivalent of quality 
assurance (minőségbiztosítás), consequently, the present paper used this term as well.

The hypothesis of the paper was that plenty of metaphorical and metonymic semantic 
relationships are present in the case of quality assurance’s Hungarian terms with various 
grammatical structures (e.g. words with affixation, compounds, longer expressions, etc.). 
To prove that, the paper showed the typical metaphorical and metonymic subgroups 
from the corpus, and then prototypical examples for metaphorical and metonymic 
processes were analysed.

With the help of the semantic grouping offered by the present paper, language users (both 
experts and students of quality assurance) can detect the motivations of elaborating 
the related Hungarian technical terms. The metaphorical or metonymic structures 
offer an easier, more plausible way of understanding, and consequently, they lead to 
an easier usage. Many times language users themselves create new technical terms, 
which can easily be understood, as they contain English roots, and the neologisms are 
elaborated metonymically with the help of a Hungarian suffix (derivational morpheme). 
These examples were listed and analysed in Metonymies 2 group. 

It is true that the metaphorical and metonymic processes occur in many English 
technical terms of the analysed field as well. Nevertheless, the paper focused on those 
terms where semantic differences between the Hungarian and the English terms can 
be detected, with metaphorical or metonymic semantic structures in the Hungarian 
terms. (The English equivalents of the cited Hungarian terms were given in brackets, 
so that the meaning of the terms can be understood by readers who do not speak 
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Hungarian.) To do so, firstly, the paper summarised the most important features of 
conceptual metaphors and metonymies within a functional-cognitive framework.

During the analysis of the dictionary, metaphorical or metonymic relations were detached 
in the case of 110 Hungarian terms. In addition, 9 other metonymic terms from the 
author’s own collection (from the written and spoken language of quality assurance) 
were added to the corpus. These examples were given by engineers of quality assurance 
(altogether 12 informants) in a questionnaire in 2018. These terms were relevant in the 
present paper, since they represented a novel type, which have arisen in the last fifteen 
years, consequently, they did not occur in the analysed dictionary (Balogh & Földesi, 
2003). In these neologisms, metonymic relationship could be detected between the 
root of the verbs and the novel verb, consequently, they formed another group of 
prototypical metonymic meaning construal.

As mentioned above, in the present paper not all of the terms from the corpus were 
analysed in detail. The analysis concentrated on those examples in which differences 
between the semantic structures of the Hungarian–English equivalents could be 
identified. As the field of the analysis is the semantics of the Hungarian terms, the 
paper cited those examples in which the Hungarian terms contained metaphors or 
metonymies, but the English did not. (It may work vice versa, but the detailed analysis 
of the related English terms was not the topic of the present paper.) With the help 
of the examples, the analysis showed the different subgroups of metaphorical and 
metonymic relations to which the analysed terms belong. During the analysis, the 
subgroups of the conceptual metaphor or metonymy were given at first, and then the 
Hungarian terms with their English translations (in parentheses). According to the 
cognitive linguistic tradition, the types of the conceptual metaphors and metonymies 
were written in small capitals. 

Results and discussion
In this section, the different subgroups of metaphorical and metonymic terms of the 
corpus were listed and discussed.

Metaphor 1 a product’s life is human life
The word segédbemenet means ancillary input. In this term, the word segéd occurs in 
the Hungarian term. Literally, it means assistant, and with the help of this meaning the 
Hungarian term elaborates a conceptual metaphor in which human life functions as 
the source domain. The features of the source domain are mapped onto the target 
domain, viz. onto the input’s characteristics. Thus, the ancillary feature which occurs 
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in the English term is depicted with the help of the features of assistant (segéd) in the 
Hungarian equivalent.

Metaphors 2 a process is a part of the human body
The next term was a kockázat kézbentartása, and it means risk control. In this Hungarian 
term, two metaphors could be detected. The first one, kockázat (risk) was not analysed 
here in detail, as it was not a special technical term, although it must be mentioned that 
in this word the root kocka (dice) can be found in Hungarian. Thus, risking something 
in Hungarian involves the image of a dice, and so the source domain evokes the 
scenario of gambling metaphorically. What is more, in the technical term (a kockázat 
kézbentartása) the word kézbentartás occurred. Its meaning is holding in hand, and 
it stands for the notion of control. Consequently, a part of the human body, hand 
elaborates the features of the process metaphorically.

Metaphors 3 an organization / a process is a building
In these terms, references to the parts of a building occurred in the Hungarian terms. 
In this way, the structure of an organization or a process is depicted as if it was related 
to a building or to the process of building. Thus, building functioned as the source 
domain of the metaphors. Verbs and nouns occurred among the related terms in this 
category, and there were three examples in which the Hungarian equivalents contained 
metaphors while the English ones did not. 

The first term, which belonged to this category, was szervezeti felépítés (with the 
meaning: organizational structure). In this expression the word felépítés (building up) 
contains a metaphor (szervezeti means organizational). The structure of the organization 
occurs like the structure of a house, which can be built up during the structuring 
process.

The second example was minőségfunkció lebontása (it means quality function 
deployment [QFD]). This Hungarian term contains the opposite of the term mentioned 
previously (szervezeti felépítés). In the case of minőségfunkció lebontása, the second 
word means pulling down, and literally it refers to the pulling down of a building. (The 
meaning of minőségfunkció is quality function.) Consequently, when it occurs in the field 
of quality assurance, it elaborates the meaning of the technical term metaphorically.

The third term, which belonged to this group was alaphiba (mérőeszközé) (with the 
meaning intrinsic error [of a measuring instrument]). This Hungarian compound 
contained the word alap, which means basic or base (hiba means error). Instead of 
intrinsic it refers to the inner features of a measuring instrument metaphorically, as if 
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these features were the bases of the measuring instrument, just like the base of a house 
e.g. in the process of building.

Metaphor 4 a process is a journey
This category contained the term ellenőrzőponti hiba (datum error [of a measuring 
instrument]): in the first word of the Hungarian term (ellenőrzőponti) the noun 
ellenőrzőpont (checkpoint) could be detected. If the life of a product is depicted as a 
journey (from the first planning steps until the process of purchasing), there must be 
points during this route, where the quality of the product is examined. Ellenőrzőpont 
refers to this point, and, consequently, it elaborates implicitly the source domain 
journey in this technical term.

Metaphors 5 technological processes / statistics are forces
In this category, four metaphorical examples could be detected in which the Hungarian 
terms contained the source domains of forces. The first two examples were merev 
hivatkozás (dated reference) and rugalmas hivatkozás (undated reference). These terms 
have opposite meanings, and in the case of the Hungarian equivalents, two opposite 
characteristics, merev (rigid) and rugalmas (flexible) occur. As could be seen, the two 
Hungarian words (merev and rugalmas) used here referred to forces metaphorically as 
if the references contained materials, which can be rigid or flexible.

The first term was etalon fenntartása (conservation of a [measurment] standard). In 
this Hungarian expression the word fenntartás is metaphorical, as it literally means 
upholding. On the one hand, the prefix fenn (up) refers to a direction and therefore it 
is an overlap with the group Metaphors 6. On the other hand, the root of fenntartás, 
fenntart (verb) means literally that someone holds something in their hands and does 
not let it fall. Consequently, the Hungarian term etalon fenntartása refers to the fact 
that the standard is held up with the help of a force. As this process does not require 
a physical force, it is understood metaphorically.

Metaphors 6 processes, states, or statistics are directions
In this category, the metaphorical relations which occurred in four Hungarian terms 
contained the source domain of directions. In the term átsorolás (regrade) the prefix 
át (through) is metaphorical, as it refers to the grading through of e.g. a product during 
the manufacturing process. What is more, the verbal root (sorol) of the noun can 
mean changing lane in transportation; consequently, with the prefix át it envisions 
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the process of manufacturing as a journey, during which the product can be moved 
from one lane into another. The other metaphorical example in this category was 
továbbengedés (release), where tovább means forward. By putting this prefix before 
the root engedés (release), the verb elaborated the process of a journey again, where 
the product is going on its way, and it can be stopped or released forward during 
the process of quality assurance. In the case of the third expression, auditálás alatti 
szervezet (auditee) the postposition alatt (under) occurred in an adjectival form (with 
the help of the derivational suffix -i, which elaborates the adjectival form of alatt). 
Thus, the expression referred to a company under audit in the Hungarian term, and so 
under referred to a direction again, as if the auditee would be under the inspection of 
other people from another company. The fourth example in this category was kiugró 
érték (outlier), in which kiugró means jumping out, and érték means value; thus the 
literal translation of this term in Hungarian is a jumping out value. It is the expression 
jumping out, which contains the source domain of moving into a direction. Thus, 
the metaphorical expression refers to the direction out, and, parallelly, it refers to the 
mass of other data, from where this value is jumping out. Therefore, a more is up type 
of conceptual metaphor was elaborated in the Hungarian term as well.

Metonymies 1 processes are scales
In the Hungarian expressions in this group, a type of scale ICM occurred. That is the 
processes are scales metonymy, and five Hungarian terms belonged to this group in 
the analysed corpus. 

All the Hungarian expressions contained the noun lépcső (stair) in the root of the 
adjectives mentioned in them: egylépcsős (one-staired), kétlépcsős (two-staired), and 
többlépcsős (multiple-staired). What was common in these terms is that all of them 
referred to inspection, especially to the type of sampling inspection, and they contained 
three or four words: egylépcsős mintavételes ellenőrzés (single sampling inspection), 
kétlépcsős mintavétel (double sampling inspection), többlépcsős mintavétel (multiple 
sampling inspection), egylépcsős folytonos mintavételes ellenőrzés (single-level continuous 
sampling inspection), többlépcsős folytonos mintavételes ellenőrzés (multiple-level 
continuous sampling inspection). As could be seen in the above-mentioned expressions, 
in the case of the Hungarian terms the type of the inspection was expressed with the 
help of stairs: according to this metonymy, the type of the inspection could be shorter 
(one-staired) or longer (two-staired or multiple-staired).
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Metonymies 2 metonymic relationships (action) between the new 
word (neologism) and the base of the word
This group of terms contained examples which belonged to the action ICM type of 
metonymic relations (Kövecses & Radden, 1998, pp. 54-55). The description of this 
type is the following: there can be relationships e.g. between an instrument and the 
action, the result of an action and the action, an object involved in an action and the 
action, the destination of a motion and the motion (Kövecses & Radden, 1998, p. 54). 

In the analysed dictionary, there was only one example which represented the 
metonymic connection between the result of an action and the action itself: it 
is auditált, the past participle of the verb auditál, which was elaborated from the 
noun audit with the help of the derivational suffix -(V)l. Thus, in the root of the new 
verb (auditál) the result of the action (audit) could be discovered. As Hungarian is an 
agglutinative language, it has a rich affixational system. In this system, -(V)l functions 
as a derivational morpheme, which can elaborate verbs from nouns. -(V)l has a partner, 
-(V)z, with the same functions, although it seems that of -(V)l and -(V)z, the latter is 
more productive (Ladányi, 2007, p. 107). 

Although in the analysed dictionary there were not any other examples for this type of 
metonymy, more examples for it could be found among the neologisms in the spoken 
language of quality assurance. What was common in these terms is that all of them 
contained the result of the action in the root, and with the help of either -(V)z or -(V)l,
new verbs were elaborated from the roots. The roots were English words in each case; 
some of them still had the English spelling, but some of them could be written according 
to the Hungarian spelling (e.g. szkrep, which means scrap). The neologisms then referred 
to the roots metonymically, via the result of an action and the action relationship. 
Some examples for this type of metonymy were (the meanings in English are given in 
parentheses after the verbs): approve-ol/approve-ál (approve sg), meetingel (have a 
meeting), PQ-z (PQ sg, where PQ means performance qualification), review-z (review 
sg), release-el (release sg), reworköl (rework sg), szkreppel (scrap sg), trackel (track sg), 
update-el (update sg).

Conclusions
The paper analysed the semantics of Hungarian terms from the field of quality assurance. 
The analysis detected those metaphorical and metonymic processes which help 
understanding in the case of the technical terms of quality assurance. The investigation 
focused on the semantic structures of those Hungarian terms which are different from 
their English equivalents semantically. It may be true, however, that this process is 
true vice versa: there may be English terms of the field which contain metaphors and 
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metonymies while their Hungarian equivalents do not, but this relationship has not been 
investigated in the present paper, as it focused on the semantics of the Hungarian terms.

The hypothesis of the paper has been proved, as several types of conceptual metaphors 
with various source domains (human life, human body, building, journey, forces, and 
directions), as well as metonymies (scales and action) could be detected among the 
semantics of Hungarian terms. On the one hand, the results can help experts, students, 
and translators in the field to better understand and use the terms of the analysed 
technical language. On the other hand, the metaphorical and metonymic relations 
that have been detected during the analysis can serve as useful examples for studying 
the processes of meaning construal and understanding in the case of the Hungarian 
technical terms of quality assurance.
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Sažetak
Javni diskurs u okviru kojega danas komuniciramo, te aktualne društvene i političke 
tendencije rezultirale su velikom potrebom za kompetentnim prevoditeljima. Sektor 
akademskog obrazovanja sve do nedavno nije na zadovoljavajući način odgovarao 
na ove rastuće potrebe, tako da se je većina prevoditelja osposobljavala što putem 
raznih seminara, što učeći kroz rad. Programi Europske komisije za pomoć fakultetima u 
osposobljavanju prevoditelja doveli su do značajnih pomaka u tom pogledu. Pozivajući se 
na njihove smjernice uočavaju se značajne specifičnosti nastave prevođenja u odnosu na 
tradicionalno filološko obrazovanje, i o ovim osobnostima i razgraničenjima bit će riječi 
u uvodu našeg rada. Drugi dio rada orijentiran je na nastavu konsekutivnog prevođenja, 
i tu će biti riječi o prepoznavanju neophodnih specifičnih vještina, te prezentiranju 
metoda usmjerenih na njihovo usvajanje i usavršavanje. Radi preglednosti, vještine su 
razmatrane u okviru podjele procesa konsekutivnog prevođenja na dvije faze: receptivnu 
(u okviru koje se uvježbava aktivno i koncentrirano slušanje, analiza i identifikacija 
unutrašnje logike teksta, identifikacija strukture teksta, identifikacija osnovne ideje, kao 
i vizualizacija, i, kao naročito značajna, tehnika notacije), te produktivnu (u okviru koje 
smo razmatrali tehnike vezane za transfer ishodišnog teksta, redakciju ciljnog teksta u 
smislu pripreme za javni govor, te komunikaciju ciljnog teksta kao oblika javnog govora). 
Namjeravani cilj ovog rada je da, ukazivanjem na smjer u kojem bi trebalo razmišljati, 
kod određivanja cilja nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja, razvijanja silabusa i planiranja 
pojedinačnih nastavnih jedinica, kao i predstavljanjem konkretnih primjera vezanih za 
izbor vježbanja, nastavnicima stranih jezika struke, koji su čest i dobar izbor kada se radi 
o nastavi prevođenja, označi pravac u kojem bi se trebala kretati njihova razmišljanja 
u pogledu didaktike ovog zaista specifičnog oblika nastave. 

Ključne riječi: didaktika, konsekutivno prevođenje, osposobljavanje prevoditelja, 
receptivna i produktivna faza prevođenja, vještine 
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Uvod
Već odavno prisutna tendencija globalizacije u svim područjima ne samo da ne jenjava, 
već postaje sve izraženija, što je, s privrednim i političkim previranjima u posljednjim 
desetljećima, dovelo do toga da se svi oblici međunarodne razmjene, suradnje i svake 
vrste komunikacije značajno i naglo intenziviraju i da se, nužno, mijenja i javni diskurs 
u okviru kojega danas komuniciramo. Svjedoci smo neophodnosti sve intenzivnije 
međunarodne i regionalne suradnje u području politike, ekonomije, obrazovanja, što 
je u svim tom područjima rezultiralo potrebom za mobilnošću. Ovakav razvoj situacije 
doveo je u pogledu jezičnih tendencija i politika do sljedećih posljedica: s jedne strane, 
globalizacijom se pojačala ili je, pak, još više došla do izražaja dominacija engleskog jezika 
kao linguae francae. Međutim, s druge strane, za situacije u kojima je neophodno prenijeti 
točnu i preciznu poruku, za situacije u kojima se radi npr. o finom podešavanju ugovora, 
sporazuma, zajedničkih izjava, memoranduma, preciziranju klauzula vanjskotrgovačkih 
ugovora i slično porasla je potreba za stručnim, kvalificiranim i (formalno) obrazovanim 
prevoditeljima (napomena: radi pojednostavljenja, opredijelili smo se da u tekstu 
koristimo oznaku prevoditelj, uz napomenu da će ona u daljem tekstu obuhvaćati i 
prevoditelje, i tumače, dakle, sve koji se bave jezičnim posredovanjem). 

U sklopu svoje politike višejezičnosti, naročita potreba za kvalificiranim prevoditeljima 
posljedica je i karakteristika procesa europskih integracija i programa proširenja EU-
a, o čemu se, na primjer, više može pročitati u Završnom izvještaju Europske komisije 
o višejezičnosti i prevodilačkoj djelatnosti (Europäische Kommission, 2009). U okviru 
programa proširenja Srbija se trenutno nalazi u statusu kandidata. U takvom statusu 
zemlja je suočena sa značajnim i sveobuhvatnim zadacima u skoro svim područjima, a 
jedan od preduvjeta za ispunjenje tih zadataka jest i opširan i veoma stručan prevodilački 
posao koji im prethodi. Svladavanje tih izuzetno zahtjevnih i složenih prevodilačkih 
zadataka ne bi bilo moguće bez velike pomoći Glavne uprave za prevođenje pri Europskoj 
komisiji. Pored navedenih zadataka vezanih za prevođenje opširne dokumentacije i 
regulative, svaka zemlja u statusu kandidata, dužna je početi s pripremom za formiranje 
svoje prevodilačke jedinice (kabine za konferencijsko prevođenje) pri Glavnoj upravi, 
u čiji sastav mogu ući, poslije veoma pažljive i zahtjevne procedure izbora, stručni, 
kvalificirani i na odgovarajući način obučeni i obrazovani prevoditelji, a detaljni podaci o 
uvjetima, postupku i kriterijima izbora dostupni su na internetskim stranicama Europske 
unije pod nazivom Work as a freelance interpreter at the EU (European Union, 2019). 
Sasvim je, dakle, jasno da ova povećana potreba za stručnim prevoditeljima na neki 
način mora pokriti, te da bi morao postojati institucionalni oblik treninga ili usavršavanja 
kojim bi se obučavao ovaj profil stručnjaka.

Na koji su način i u kolikoj mjeri naša akademska sredina, naša sveučilišta i visokoškolske 
ustanove odgovarale na ove zahtjeve? Do nedavno gotovo nikako, pa su se svi oni koji 
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su se željeli profesionalno baviti prevođenjem dugo vremena obrazovali samostalno, 
stječući prevodilačko iskustvo uz rad, ili, uz malo sreće, uz nekog stručnog, iskusnog i 
dobronamjernog mentora. Poslije toga počeli su se osnivati privatni centri za obuku, 
bilo pri udruženjima (npr. znanstvenih i stručnih prevoditelja), bilo pri privatnim 
školama, a za one čiji je cilj bio uključivanje u poslove prevođenja u sklopu europskih 
službi postojala je mogućnost obuke pri Glavnoj upravi za prevođenje, što je, međutim, 
pokrivalo zaista mali dio potreba.

U međuvremenu je, nakon višegodišnjih priprema uz podršku Glavnoj upravi za 
prevođenje pri Europskoj komisiji u Briselu, Filološki fakultet Univerziteta u Beogradu 
2017/18. godine pokrenuo program master studija pod nazivom Konferencijsko, stručno 
i audio-vizualno prevođenje (Master in Conference Interpreting and Translation – MCIT, 
Univerzitet u Beogradu, Filološki fakultet) u trajanju od 4 semestra (120 ESPB) (detaljniji 
podaci o studijskom programu mogu se pogledati na internetskoj stranici: http://www.
fil.bg.ac.rs/master-mcit), što u Srbiji predstavlja prvi ovakav program u okviru akademske 
zajednice.

Izbor kandidata
Nakon pokušaja da se u uvodnom dijelu u što je moguće kraćim crtama prikaže 
polazišna situacija, u daljem tekstu naglasak će biti na ključnoj temi rada, a to je 
didaktika nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja. Konsekutivno prevođenje, inače, postoji 
kao jedan od predmeta u okviru prije navedenog master programa i podučava se u 
okviru 1. i 2. semestra pod nazivom Uvod u konsekutivno prevođenje 1 i 2. Međutim, 
prije obrade centralne teme, a to su konkretni zahtjevi i problemi vezani za pristup 
nastavi konsekutivnog prevođenja, potrebno je osvrnuti se na još jedno pitanje koje 
se pojavilo kao veoma bitno ne samo prilikom početka ovog master programa, već 
je od značaja i za sve one koji se odluče baviti ovom dinamičnom, zanimljivom, ali i 
zahtjevnom profesijom. Radi se, naime, o utvrđivanju profila idealnog kandidata, pa 
čak i o pitanju je li on uopće postoji, te, nadalje, kakve to posljedice ima po strukturu 
prijemnog ispita, pri čemu se u literaturi nailazi na različite stavove, od toga da je 
potreban jasno strukturiran prijemni ispit (Setton i Dawrant, 2016: 67), pa do toga 
da može biti dovoljan i neformalan razgovor, jer i na osnovu jednog neformalnog, ali 
intenzivnog razgovora mi možemo odrediti posjeduje li kandidat preduvjete za dobrog 
prevoditelja (Kautz, 2002: 27).

Postoji ili uopće idealni kandidat? Rađa li se dobar prevoditelj ili on to postaje obukom? 
Na koji se način ovo može utvrditi? Na prvo pitanje zaista je teško odgovoriti. Naravno 
da je postojanje određenih predispozicija prednost, pogotovo imajući u vidu da se 
obukom prevoditelja teži razvijanju određenih kompetencija koje polaze od najširih 
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jezičnih, preko kulturnih, zatim onih vezanih za struku (npr. sposobnost pretraživanja 
izvora), pa sve do kompetencija vezanih uz psihofizičke osobine (o tome više kod 
Krause, 2014). Generalno, osnovne predispozicije možemo podijeliti na specifične 
sposobnosti i vještine – visok stupanj opće obaviještenosti, kao i obaviještenosti vezane 
za određena specifična područja, jezične kompetencije kako u pogledu A jezika, tako i 
u pogledu B jezika, poznavanje tehnika prevođenja, poznavanje profesije; opće osobne 
predispozicije – analitičnost, kreativnost, razvijena intuicija, samokritičnost, fleksibilnost, 
komunikativnost; psihofizičke predispozicije – sposobnost koncentracije, dovoljna mjera 
opuštenosti, emocionalna stabilnost, fizička izdržljivost, intonacija, dikcija, ugodan 
glas [veoma zanimljiva i korisna razmatranja vezana za ove, za usmeno prevođenje 
izuzetno važne predispozicije sadržana su kod Collados, (2011)], te predispozicije vezane 
za profesionalnu etiku – odgovornost, lojalnost, diskrecija, javni nastup itd. (Kautz, 
2002: 19; Setton i Dawrant, 2016: 59). 

Što se tiče pitanja rađa li se prevoditelj ili se stvara treningom, može se utvrditi da je 
raniji stav, po kojem se dobar prevoditelj rađa, premda nikada nije osporen, nužno 
mora napustiti zbog sve veće potražnje za prevoditeljima, pa je tako naglasak prebačen 
na dobru obuku u kojoj predavači imaju obavezu budućim prevoditeljima ponuditi 
oruđe (dobru obuku, materijale, vježbe, literaturu, savjete itd.) i dati im, što je jednako 
važno, i odgovarajuću, pravovremenu i neposrednu povratnu informaciju, te, na kraju, 
ali ne i na posljednjem mjestu, dati im do znanja da samo prisustvovanje nastavi nije 
dovoljno, već da je usavršavanje i brušenje vještina, potrebnih za dobrog i stručnog 
prevoditelja, doživotna aktivnost koja je u velikoj mjeri u rukama samih (budućih) 
prevoditelja. Iz svega ovoga proizlazi zaključak da prijemni ispit ni u kom slučaju ne bi 
smio biti takav da odbije i preplaši kandidate, već da na mudar način, kroz relativno 
opuštenu formu utvrdi jezične kompetencije (u vidu pismenog i usmenog testiranja), 
opću kulturu, analitičnost, toleranciju na frustraciju i stres, komunikativnost, kao i sam 
nastup kandidata (glas, držanje, govor tijela).

Nastava konsekutivnog prevođenja
Što se konferencijskog prevođenja tiče, navedeni master program je, prateći okvire 
koje je zadala Glavna uprava za prevođenje pri Europskoj komisiji (engl. SCIC training 
material for interpreter trainers, 2013), nastavni plan koncipirala progresivno, i to tako 
što se u prva dva semestra naglasak stavlja isključivo na konsekutivno prevođenje, da 
bi se tek u drugoj godini prešlo na simultano prevođenje. I sama nastava konsekutivnog 
prevođenja slijedi taj princip pedagoške progresije, te je, najgrublje rečeno, podijeljena 
na dva dijela: 1) pripremni dio, odnosno pripremna vježbanja, i, nakon toga, 2) napredno 
konsekutivno prevođenje, čijim se svladavanjem stvaraju uvjeti za prelazak na trening 
simultanog prevođenja.
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Prije podrobnije obrade svake od ove dvije faze pojedinačno ukratko će se prikazati 
što u suštini podrazumijeva konsekutivni prijevod uopće, ili, točnije rečeno, koje su 
to kognitivne faze samog procesa konsekutivnog prevođenja, od kojih je najveći broj 
nevidljiv za klijenta, odnosno publiku koja od cjelokupnog i veoma kompleksnog procesa 
vidi samo vrh ledenog brijega, tj. završni proizvod. Najgrublja podjela je na receptivnu i 
produktivnu fazu (Kautz, 2002: 296), gdje bi receptivna faza obuhvaćala aktivno slušanje 
ishodišnog teksta, potom njegovo razumijevanje, analizu, deverbalizaciju i memoriranje 
analiziranog sadržaja. Uspješno svladavanje ove faze u procesu konsekutivnog 
prevođenja podrazumijeva, što se kognitivnih sposobnosti tiče, sposobnost memoriranja 
i sposobnost analize i deverbalizacije radi uspješnog svladavanja tehnike notiranja/
bilježenja. Produktivna faza, koja podrazumijeva transfer teksta na ciljni jezik, obuhvaća 
transfer poruke/smisla ishodišnog teksta, dobiven po izvršenoj deverbalizaciji, redakciju 
ciljnog teksta i, na kraju, njegovu reprodukciju u vidu izgovorenog teksta . 

Dakle, iza onoga što slušateljstvo na kraju prihvati kao prijevod stoji jedan veoma 
kompleksan i kognitivno zahtjevan proces koji se sastoji od mnoštva faza, pri čemu 
se većina tih faza dešava gotovo istovremeno (npr. aktivno slušanje, razumijevanje, 
deverbalizacija i memoriranje), ili, barem u veoma kratkom razmaku (transfer poruke, 
redakcija i komunikacija). I upravo je svladavanje istovremenosti, odnosno paralelnog 
odvijanja ovih faza, da bi se tek na kraju verbalizirao krajnji produkt, najznačajnije 
umijeće kojemu treba naučiti naše studente, i tu se, kao čarobna formula javlja termin 
koji je prije nekoliko puta spomenut, a to je deverbalizacija (Setton i Dawrant, 2016: 
103). Deverbalizacija teksta znači, u suštini, prepuštanje samom tijeku teksta, pokušaj 
distanciranja od riječi, izvlačenje iz teksta (ili smislene jedinice teksta) osnovne poruke 
i smisla, razgraničavanje između (engl.) scenes i frames (o značaju scenes-and-frames 
semantike za područje prevođenja vidi npr. kod Snell-Hornby, 2005). Upravo ova faza 
deverbalizacije je ono, što prema našem iskustvu, stvara najviše poteškoća u obuci, jer 
su studenti, navikli na dotadašnji uobičajeni akademski stil podučavanja, skloni da se 
drže riječi (često i doslovno), gubeći pri tome iz vida poruku teksta kao cjeline, pri čemu 
je kod prevođenja prvi i osnovni zadatak točno, jasno i razumljivo prenošenje prave 
poruke i smisla teksta, a ne doslovno prenošenje riječi kojima je ta poruka iskazana. 

Prijedlozi vezani za didaktiku nastave konsekutivnog 
prevođenja
Kakve praktične reperkusije prije navedeno ima po samu didaktiku nastave 
konsekutivnog prevođenja? Već je rečeno da je nastava koncipirana tako da slijedi 
pedagošku progresiju, te je nastava konsekutivnog prevođenja podijeljena u, uvjetno 
rečeno, dvije faze: 1) pripremnu i 2) naprednu. Cilj je pripremne faze osposobljavanje 
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studenata da mogu bez notiranja konsekutivno prevesti lakši do srednje težak tekst u 
trajanju do 3 minute, a cilj napredne faze, ujedno i krajnji cilj nastave konsekutivnog 
prevođenja, je osposobljavanje studenata da, ovladavanjem pravilnom tehnikom 
bilježenja/notacije, mogu prevesti srednje težak/težak tekst u trajanju od 6 do 8 minuta 
(o kriterijima određivanja stupnja težine teksta, kao i o pripremama odgovarajućih 
tekstova za potrebe nastave vidi npr. kod Kautz, 2002: 354-357, Setton i Dawrant, 
2016: 201). Imajući sve ovo, kao i okvire Glavne uprave za prevođenje (SCIC-a) u vidu 
(SCIC training material for interpreter trainers, 2013: 6), može se utvrditi da je osnovni 
početni didaktički postulat nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja postupnost, pa bi kao 
prvi korak bilo dobro objasniti studentima da je konsekutivno prevođenje veoma slično 
situacijama u kojima smo manje-više svi bili, i to često: naime, u situacijama da nekome 
nešto objašnjavamo, ili da nekoga izvještavamo o nečemu. Jednom riječju, da nekome 
prenosimo ne doslovan tekst, već njegov smisao, odnosno poruku.

Budući da je, dakle, prvi i veoma važan korak u nastavi konsekutivnog prevođenja 
osposobiti studente da se distanciraju od samih riječi i prepuste tekstu, u pripremnom 
dijelu nastave, koji bi trebala trajati otprilike mjesec dana, fokus je na uvježbavanju i 
automatizaciji aktivnog slušanja (Setton i Dawrant, 2016: 82). Raspon vježbanja je zaista 
širok, i u velikoj mjeri se poklapa s nama već poznatim tipovima vježbi za uvježbavanje 
slušanja (zadaci višestrukog izbora, odgovori na pitanja, popunjavanja tablica, bilježenja 
samo brojeva/imena, ponavljanje teksta, shadowing, transkripcija teksta, tombola, tj. 
precrtavanje riječi koja se čuje u tekstu itd.). Za uvježbavanje razumijevanja teksta koji 
se sluša dolaze u obzir vježbanja kao npr. notiranje osnovne teze svakog ulomka (poslije 
pauze), grafički prikaz strukture teksta, mentalne karte, da-ne pitanja, dovršavanje 
prekinute misli, što je izuzetno korisna vježba jer se njome uvježbava vještina anticipacije. 
U sklopu ovog pripremnog dijela bi se poslije toga prešlo na prevođenje kompletnih 
kraćih tekstova (do 3 minute), i to također postupno: prvo kratke smislene cjeline, zatim 
tekst, i to tako tako što će se smislene cjeline prevoditi jedna za drugom, pri čemu se 
segmentiranje teksta može prethodno uvježbavati na transkribiranom tekstu (da se 
tekst u pisanoj formi podijeli na smislene cjeline), a onda se pristupi konsekutivnom 
prevođenju. Tu je kao veoma korisna vježba i prepričavanje teksta svojim riječima itd. 
Svim ovim vježbanjima zajedničko je to što je njihov posredni, ali možda i najvažniji cilj, 
istovremeno uvježbavanje deverbalizacije, odnosno postupno navikavanje studenata 
na razumijevanje koncepta prvo strukture a zatim i poruke teksta, za razliku od 
promatranja teksta kao skupa riječi. 

Kao što je prije rečeno, cilj bi bio osposobiti studente da bez bilježenja mogu prevesti 
tekst u trajanju do tri minute. Naravno, paralelno s prije navedenim vježbanjem koje 
je vezano za određene faze konsekutivnog prevođenja i određene kognitivne procese, 
jedan dio nastave treba posvetiti i temama kao što su uvježbavanje pronalaženja, 
pretraživanja i konzultiranja različitih izvora, formiranje vlastitih glosara, svladavanje 
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stresa simulacijom autentičnih situacija, uvježbavanje komunikacije sa slušateljima 
(etiketa, odjeća, glas, stav, kontakt očima i sl.)

U prethodnom prikazu konsekutivnog prevođenja kao kompleksnog kognitivnog 
procesa navedeno je da fazu aktivnog slušanja, te analize i deverbalizacije, prati faza 
memoriranja (strukture i poruke) teksta. Upravo zbog toga posebnu pažnju i posebno 
mjesto u svakoj fazi nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja, pa i kasnije u fazi naprednog 
konsekutivnog prevođenja, i naročito u fazi uvježbavanja simultanog prevođenja, trebali 
bi imati vježbe memorije. Ove vježbe mogu biti koncipirane kao vježbe kratkotrajnog 
pamćenja (značajnog i za simultano prevođenje) i kao vježbe dugoročnog pamćenja (u 
smislu saznavanja i upamćivanja čega novog). Sadržajno razlikujemo vježbe memorije 
čiji je cilj čisto povećanje kapaciteta memorije, dalje, vježbe s ciljem filtriranja bitnih 
iskaza, vježbe kojima se provjerava opća kultura, otpornost na stres, te vježbe koje služe 
za povećanje vokabulara vezanog za određenu temu ili područje. Ove vježbe izvode se 
uvijek na početku sata, u opuštenoj atmosferi, što se lako postiže s obzirom na to da 
većina tih vježbi ima formu igrica (gluhih telefona, pričanje priče nadovezivanjem na 
prethodno rečeno, prepričavanje fabule i sl.) (Kautz, 2002: 380).

Kao što je prije rečeno, ova pripremna faza, koja bi trebalo osposobiti studente za 
konsekutivno prevođenje kratkih tekstova bez bilježenja, trebala bi trajati oko mjesec 
dana, nakon čega se prelazi na naprednu razinu nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja, 
čiji je cilj osposobljavanje da se, uz notiranje, konsekutivno prevede tekst u trajanju 
od više minuta. U ovoj fazi nastave najvažnija tehnika koja bi se trebala prenijeti 
studentima jest upravo tehnika notacije, pa će u ovom dijelu izlaganja posvećenog 
didaktici konsekutivnog prevođenja biti riječ isključivo o ovoj tehnici, jer se u svim 
ostalim elementima nastava didaktički apsolutno nadovezuje na prethodnu fazu.

Iz prethodno rečenog nameće se zaključak da je uspješan prelazak na fazu prevođenja 
uz notiranje nemoguć ako nisu uspješno svladani ciljevi iz prve, pripremne faze, a 
pogotovo ciljevi vezani za analizu i deverbalizaciju teksta. Razloga je više. Ako studente 
nismo uvjerili da tekst nije skup riječi, već skup poruka koje treba prenijeti prateći 
određenu strukturu, oni će biti skloni da se kod bilježenja ponašaju kao na predavanju 
i da pokušaju zabilježiti svaku riječ ishodišnog teksta, da bi na kraju, ako im to i pođe 
za rukom, jednostavno pročitali ono što su zapisali. Ovo je strategija koja je potpuno 
pogrešna na više razina: nema komunikacije ni s tekstom ni sa slušateljem, realizacija 
je obično loša i iscrpljujuća, a da ne govorimo o tome što će takva tehnika, umjesto 
da bilježenje učini prelaznom fazom k simultanom prevođenju, u suštini u velikoj 
mjeri otežati pristup poslije simultanom prijevodu. Prema tome, prije nego što se sa 
studentima započne s uvježbavanjem notiranja, potrebno je zajednički razjasniti neka 
pitanja vezana za tehniku notacije. Ta su pitanje sljedeća:
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1. Čemu služe bilješke? Govori koji se prevode sve su duži, a bilješke omogućavaju 
da našu memoriju donekle rasteretimo i da se tako koncentriramo na ono što je 
rečeno, na poruku teksta; bilješke nam pomažu da lakše ostanemo pri izvornoj 
strukturi govora, te zahvaljujući njima, možemo efikasnije i aktivnije slušati i na 
kraju rekonstruirati strukturu i poruku teksta i tako adekvatno odgovorimo našem 
zadatku.

2. Gdje i čime se bilježi? Odmah bi trebalo riješiti i neka osnovna tehnička pitanja: 
odabir notesa (najpogodnijima su se pokazali notesi sa spiralnim uvezom u vrhu, 
uz notiranje na samo jednoj strani), odabir olovke (uz jednu rezervnu) itd.

3. Kada notiramo? Odgovor je sličan kao i kod pitanja kada prevodimo u pripremnoj 
fazi: tek kada smo u potpunosti razumjeli neku smislenu cjelinu, a ne odmah, 
paralelno s govorom; jedini izuzetak koji se bilježi odmah su brojke i imena. Ako 
studenti nisu dobro razumjeli neku smislenu cjelinu bolje je da je izostave. Ako je 
neki dio govora težak za razumijevanje, bolje je izostaviti bilježenje i potpuno se 
koncentrirati na slušanje.

4. Na ovo se nadovezuje veoma bitno pitanje koje treba razjasniti sa studentima, a to 
je što se bilježi. Iz prethodno rečenog već se nameću određeni odgovori: osnovno 
pravilo je da se bilježi samo ono što smo razumjeli (If in doubt, leave it out!), da se 
bilježe konektori, da se pronađe način kako pribilježiti strukturu teksta, najčešće 
upravo uz pomoć navedenih konektora, da se označi vrijeme (sadašnje, prošlo, 
buduće) i, naravno, brojevi i osobna imena, te, eventualno, citati. 

5. Kako notiramo? Na kraju, nakon što su sa studentima razjašnjene ove početne 
nedoumice, vrijeme je da se pažnja posveti samoj tehnici notiranja. Bilješke, kao 
prvo, moraju biti čitke, da se poslije govora, kada počnemo prevoditi, ne nađemo 
u nezgodnoj situaciji da ne možemo odgonetnuti vlastite bilješke (veoma česta 
situacija!). Dijelovi koji nose smisao iskaza (subjekt, predikat, objekt) bilježe se 
dijagonalno počevši od gornje lijeve strane prema dolje desno. Bilješke bi već same 
po sebi trebale biti deverbalizirane i analitički uređene, npr. osnovne ideje navoditi 
u redovima, odvojiti marginu za konektore i linkove, npr. koristiti strjelice koje 
označavaju uzrok i posljedicu i sl. Za dobre bilješke karakteristično je korištenje 
skraćenica i simbola, oznaka za vrijeme radnje, oznaka za i simbola za negacije, 
države itd. 

Još jedno praktično pitanje koje studenti uvijek postavljaju jest pitanje na kojem jeziku 
treba notirati. Jednoznačnog savjeta nema. Obično početnici notiraju na jeziku na 
kojem je govor, a iskusni prevoditelji na ciljnom jeziku. Međutim, sasvim je legitimno 
korištenje i nekih riječi i iz drugih jezika (o detaljima vezanim za tehnike bilježenja 
detaljno u Gillies, 2005: 35 i dalje). Ono što bi budući prevodioci u svakom slučaju trebalo 
usvojiti jest činjenica da je tehnika notiranja jedna suštinski individualna tehnika koju 
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će, s vremenom, svako usavršiti na način na koji mu tu najviše odgovara, ali im ipak 
treba skrenuti pažnju na jedan Rozanov citat koji glasi: „Veoma često iskusni će vam 
prevoditelji reći da se konsekutivno prevođenje ne može naučiti i da tehnika notacije 
ovisi o osobi prevoditelja. Mislim, međutim, da moje iskustvo pokazuje da, ako su 
uspješno svladane osnove [...], i tehnika, notacije se može uspješno naučiti.“ (Rozan, 2003: 
11) Koliko je navedeni citat suštinski točan, praktično su pokazali i primjeri autentičnih 
bilježaka studenata MCIT-a, koje su nastale u okviru nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja. 

Bilješke s prve slike (slika 1.) nastale su na početku rada na tehnikama notacije, a bilješke 
s druge slike (slika 2.) pred kraj prvog semestra, a iz njih se veoma jasno vidi prelazak s 
faze bilježenja što je moguće više riječi na fazu reduciranja teksta u bilješkama, prelazak 
na više simbola, skraćenica, kao i daleko jasnije praćenje strukture ishodišnog govora. 

Koliko je navedeni citat suštinski točan, praktično su pokazali i primjeri autentičnih bilježaka 

studenata MCIT-a, koje su nastale u okviru nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja.

Bilješke s prve slike (slika 1.) nastale su na početku rada na tehnikama notacije, a bilješke s

druge slike (slika 2.) pred kraj prvog semestra, a iz njih se veoma jasno vidi prelazak s faze 

bilježenja što je moguće više riječi na fazu reduciranja teksta u bilješkama, prelazak na više 

simbola, skraćenica, kao i daleko jasnije praćenje strukture ishodišnog govora.

Slika 1. Bilješke studentice MCIT-a na početku rada na tehnikama notacijeSlika 1. Bilješke studentice MCIT-a na početku rada na tehnikama notacije
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Slika 2. Bilješke iste studentice MCIT-a na kraju semestra

Zaključak je da je za drugu fazu nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja, za napredno 
konsekutivno prevođenje, daleko najvažniji didaktički zadatak uvježbavanje tehnike 
notiranja, i to iz više razloga: 1) dobra tehnika notiranja rasterećuje prevoditelja i 
omogućuje mu da uz manje zamaranja pruži daleko kvalitetniji prijevod; 2) dobra 
tehnika notiranja omogućuje (paradoksalno, ali je zaista tako) da se budući prevoditelj 
distancira od riječi i da se prepusti poruci teksta, pri čemu će bilješke biti samo nužna 
pomoć, neka vrsta sigurnosne mreže koja nam ne dopušta da padnemo u kritičnim 
trenucima; 3) dobra tehnika notiranja omogućuje prevoditelju bolji performans, u smislu 
bolje komunikacije s klijentom/slušateljem, opušteniji stav, govor tijela, kontakt očima, 
jednom riječju profesionalniji nastup; 4) dobra tehnika notiranja predstavlja odličnu 
pripremu za sljedeću fazu obuke, a to je simultano prevođenje.

Slika 2. Bilješke iste studentice MCIT-a na kraju semestra

Zaključak je da je za drugu fazu nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja, za napredno konsekutivno 

prevođenje, daleko najvažniji didaktički zadatak uvježbavanje tehnike notiranja, i to iz više 

razloga: 1) dobra tehnika notiranja rasterećuje prevoditelja i omogućuje mu da uz manje 

zamaranja pruži daleko kvalitetniji prijevod; 2) dobra tehnika notiranja omogućuje 

(paradoksalno, ali je zaista tako) da se budući prevoditelj distancira od riječi i da se prepusti

poruci teksta, pri čemu će bilješke biti samo nužna pomoć, neka vrsta sigurnosne mreže koja 

nam ne dopušta da padnemo u kritičnim trenucima; 3) dobra tehnika notiranja omogućuje 

prevoditelju bolji performans, u smislu bolje komunikacije s klijentom/slušateljem, opušteniji 
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Zaključak
Umjesto zaključka slijedi kratak osvrt na razloge zbog kojih je ova tema – didaktika 
nastave konsekutivnog prevođenja – i te kako relevantna i za nastavnike jezika struke na 
nematičnim fakultetima. U uvodnom dijelu rada bilo je dosta riječi o predispozicijama 
za uspješno bavljenje profesijom prevoditelja, iz čega su proizašli i kriteriji za odabir 
kandidata za odgovarajuće studijske programe. Tu je spomenuto da među najvažnije 
sposobnosti i vještine koje čine dobrog prevoditelja spadaju, pored neupitnog 
poznavanja jezika, i opće obaviještenosti i kultura, ali, osim toga, ne smije se zaboraviti 
ni potreba poznavanja (i to ne samo na razini terminologije) i određenih stručnih oblasti: 
statistike pokazuju da se oko 70 % potreba za prevođenjem javlja u području tehnike, 
nakon toga slijedi područje ekonomije, zatim prava, te onda i ostalih stručnih područja. 
Upravo je to domena u kojoj nastavnici jezika struke i te kako mogu doprinijeti kvaliteti 
obuke prevoditelja u najširem smislu te riječi, pri čemu je namjera autora ovog rada 
bila da nastavnicima jezika struke ponudi neke ideje i prikaže neke već ustanovljene 
i provjerene sustave obučavanja, u nadi da će im poslužiti kao korisni impulsi ako se 
nađu u ulozi predavača u okviru ovakvih nadasve zanimljivih, izazovnih i primarno 
praktično orijentiranih studijskih programa.

Rad je dio projekta  Identitetski preobražaj Srbije  čiji je nositelj Pravni fakultet 
Univerziteta u Beogradu.
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FROM WORD TO MESSAGE: APPROACH TO TEACHING 
CONSECUTIVE INTERPRETING 

Abstract
Contemporary public discourse within which we communicate today, including current 
social and political trends have resulted in a great demand for competent translators. 
Until recently, the academic education sector has not responded satisfactorily to this 
growing demand, so that most of the translators were trained through various seminars 
and learning by doing. The European Commission’s programs to help universities in 
training translators have led to significant advances in this regard. Referring to their 
guidelines, we can notice the significant specificities in teaching translation in relation to 
traditional philological education, which is why indicating these specificities of teaching 
translation are the topic of the introductory part of the paper. The central part of 
the paper is dedicated to the teaching didactics of teaching consecutive interpreting, 
recognizing the necessary specific skills, and presenting methods aimed at their 
adoption and improvement. For the sake of clarity, we have considered skills in this 
paper by dividing the process of consecutive interpreting into two phases: receptive 
and productive. The intended aim of this paper was, by indicating the direction of 
consideration when determining the aim of teaching consecutive interpreting, to 
develop the syllabus and the planning of individual teaching units, as well as the 
presentation of specific examples related to the selection of exercises, to teachers of 
foreign language in professions, who are a frequent and good choice when it comes to 
teaching translation, to indicate the direction in which their thoughts should go with 
regard to the didactics of this specific form of teaching.

Key words: didactics, consecutive interpreting, training of translators, receptive and 
productive phases of interpreting, skills
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INTERACTIVE PRESENTATIONS AND LECTURES 
IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Éva Szabó

Eötvös Loránd University, School of English and American Studies,
Department of English Language Pedagogy, Budapest, Hungary

Abstract
This article looks at the need to introduce interactive lectures and presentations in 
higher education. It is argued that listening passively to long chunks of talk is less likely 
to help students remember the content of a lecture than responding to it by reflecting 
on the main ideas and discussing them with other students. It is pointed out that for 
effective learning to take place, lecturers can insert interactive elements into their 
lectures to engage and involve their audience, thus make traditional frontal lectures 
more interactive. 

In order to justify in what way interactive lectures benefit students, principles of active 
learning and skills considered to be important for students in the 21st century are 
presented, and a mini-survey carried out among students about university lectures is 
described. Finally, based on this framework a course on giving interactive lectures and 
presentations designed for lecturers at Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest, is presented. 
The main aim of the course is to raise the participating lecturers’ awareness of ways in 
which their lectures can become more memorable and students will retain the lecture 
content better. In order to do so some content areas of the course are described and 
illustrated with some of the course materials, and tips on how to give interactive lectures 
and presentations are shared. 

Key words: interactive, lectures, active learning, 21st century skills, presentation skills

Introduction
When reflecting on how university education is happening in our digital age, Tony Bates 
(2015) draws attention to a very interesting phenomenon. As he points out, the rapid 
rate of technological change strongly affected the economy, our ways of communicating 
with each other, and, most importantly, our approach to and ways of learning (Bates, 
2015, p. 15). Yet our educational institutions seem to remain largely untouched, and 
one of the most prevalent forms of university education is the lecture. Bates’ claim 
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throws light on the sharp contrast, or even tension, between what and how young 
people need to learn in order to adopt a set of new skills required by a rapidly changing 
world and the unchanged forms of teaching. This raises a number of questions as to 
how university education, and more specifically, university lectures and presentations 
can respond to the challenges provoked by the tension outlined above.

What exactly is a lecture? According to the Merriam Webster Dictionary a lecture 
is a discourse given before an audience or class especially for instruction. The words 
discourse and given imply an active agent who gives the lecture (i.e., the lecturer), in front 
of an audience who do not take an active role; they simply take what is given to them 
(i.e., the students, if the place is a university lecture hall). An even more straightforward 
claim is made by Mazur (as cited in Johnson, 2013, p. 14) when he describes lectures as 
monologues that are most often delivered to a large number of passive listeners (p. 14). 

Though informative and well-structured monologues are useful ways of sharing 
knowledge and do have a place in teaching, they might easily become the perfect 
ground for a problem known as attention fall-off. This means that most people’s ability 
to concentrate intensively and retain information might fall off after 10-20 minutes 
(Winter, as cited in Johnson, 2013, p. 15). A potential solution to this problem is also 
described by Winter (cited in Johnson, 2013, p. 15), as he observed that the insertion 
of two-minute pauses, that is, short breaks during which the lecture stopped and the 
audience had some time to switch off, resulted in significant improvement in certain 
tests. 

As it is stated before, lectures can be very effective forms of transferring knowledge, and 
most people have memories of great lectures because they were engaging, thought-
provoking and were sources of intellectual joy and achievement. In an attempt to identify 
what makes an outstanding lecture, Morton (2009) came up with a list of attributes, 
among which he mentions that an outstanding lecture is well structured, memorable, 
easy for students to follow thanks to the content they can relate to, and makes students 
think that they have learnt something new. In addition, he emphasizes active student 
participation as one of the key attributes. He points out that when students have an 
opportunity to get involved, to talk about the subject or to do something about what 
is being taught to them, the lecture might have a deeper effect on their learning. Active 
student involvement also serves as a basic criterion for Bates (2015) to distinguish 
between two kinds of lectures: one is the transmissive lecture, which is the scene for 
learning by listening, and the interactive lecture, which is for learning by talking. 

Another way of sharing knowledge by one person to a larger audience is giving 
presentations by lecturers and students in seminars, workshops and conferences. 
Presentations are usually shorter than lectures, but they share a number of features 
mainly due to their similar structures. This means that presentations also need to be 
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(and luckily, they often are) planned with the aim to engage and involve the audience, 
to make them think and react to what they hear, so that the experience be memorable. 
The term interactive presentation, therefore, goes hand in hand with interactive lectures.

In the following parts of this paper, a course for university lecturers on how to give 
interactive lectures and presentations will be described, which was designed to raise 
their awareness of the importance of active and interactive learning as well as to show 
ways in which lectures and presentations can be made interactive so that students can 
make the most of these learning opportunities. In order to show how the course was 
designed, the nature of learning and the most essential skills required from students in 
the 21st century will be discussed. A mini-survey that was carried out among students 
regularly attending university lectures will also be presented with the aim of illustrating 
the need for lectures to be changed. It will also be argued that interactive student 
presentations that are core course elements on many teacher training programmes 
as well as foreign language teaching practices, more specifically ELT (English language 
teaching), have a lot to offer to anyone whishing to make their presentations and 
lectures interactive due to the role they assign to active student involvement and in-
class communication. 

Understanding learning in the 21st century
When designing the course on how to give interactive lectures and presentations, it 
was essential to clarify the concept of effective learning and how it can be achieved. 
According to Fry, Ketteridge and Marshall (2009, p. 8) learning involves a wide range of 
activities and cognitive processes, such as remembering facts, discussing and debating 
ideas, putting forward arguments for and against, forming and reconsidering one’s own 
approach to specific situations, which, in the end, result in change in how one sees the 
world. What makes this even more complex is that not everyone learns in the same 
way, and everyone brings different backgrounds and expectations to learning. Finally, 
as Fry, Ketteridge and Marshall (2009) point out, the wider context in which learning 
occurs and the inherent social and emotional influences also affect learning. 

The theory that emphasizes the influence of social and emotional factors is 
constructivism. As its name suggests, the main idea at its heart is that learning is like a 
building process in which teachers and learners actively construct knowledge rather 
than simply acquire it by memorization (Bates, 2015). This happens when students add 
their new understanding and knowledge to their already existing, old understanding 
and knowledge. However, the simple addition of new knowledge to the old one may not 
trigger learning; deep learning only occurs if the new knowledge brings about change 
in our already existing knowledge structures, as a result of which we will develop new 
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understandings. The big question for teaching and teachers is how to achieve this. It 
seems that discussions and social interaction are powerful tools in this (Bates, 2015). 

Our understanding of learning is further enriched by the Innovative Learning 
Environments Project (Dumont, Istance, & Benavides, 2010) carried out within the 
framework of the OECD, in which seven principles or, rather, conditions of effective 
learning were identified. These are: 

1  Learners at the centre

2  The social nature of learning (cooperative and collaborative learning)

3  Emotions are integral to learning

4  Recognising individual differences

5  Stretching all students (requiring hard work and challenge without excessive 
overload)

6  Assessment for learning

7  Building horizontal connections (connectedness across areas of knowledge and 
subjects as well as to the community and the wider world) (Dumont, Istance, 
& Benavides, 2010, pp. 6-7)

When looking at this list, the similarity between the seven conditions and those 
considered to be essential by constructivism is quite obvious. It can immediately be seen 
that out of the conditions above the social nature of learning which manifests itself in 
cooperation and collaboration between learners who construct knowledge in constant 
interaction, and emotions that are integral to learning appear to be fundamental in 
constructivism, too. It has to be acknowledged, though, that not all of the conditions 
above can be met when the form of instruction is a lecture, but it is worth considering 
which of them can be given attention in a lecture context. 

Skills needed for learning in the 21st century
In order to actively construct knowledge, students need certain skills that are often 
referred to as 21st century skills. What are these? Though the term 21st century skills has 
not been defined consistently (The Glossary of Education Reform, 2016), there seem 
to be some common elements in the many classifications that were created. The most 
commonly quoted skills seem to be the 4 Cs, which are critical thinking, communication, 
collaboration and creativity (Partnership for 21st century Learning, n.d.). Two out of 
these four — critical thinking and creativity — are also among the first ten skills judged 
to be essential in the coming years by the World Economic Forum (2016), while the 
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other two — collaboration and skilled communication — were identified as being of 
key importance by the Innovative Teaching and Learning (ITL) Research Project led by 
the Stanford Research Institute (Lewis, 2014). It follows that if we want our students to 
develop their 4Cs, we would need to provide opportunities where they can make use 
of them for the construction of their knowledge. This can happen even in a lecture by 
assigning them an active role in discussions and interactive tasks. 

Mini-survey on students’ views on lectures

Aim of the survey
Before starting to design the course on how to give interactive lectures and presentations, 
a mini-survey suggested by my colleague, Éva Major (personal communication, 28 
October, 2018) was carried out in November 2018 among students about their opinion 
on university lectures. The aim of the survey was to establish how the students feel 
about their lectures in general. 

Procedure
The participants of the survey were students in two different groups (Group 1 and 2) 
studying to become teachers of English on the teacher training programme at Eötvös 
Loránd University, Budapest. Group 1 had 14 students and Group 2 had 9. The two 
groups were similar in every respect – they had the same curriculum and attended 
the same lectures, it was only their seminar teachers that differed depending on which 
teacher they signed up with – and the only reason to do the mini-survey in two groups 
was to collect data from a higher number of participants. At the time of the survey the 
participating students were in their fourth year. It is important to note that most of 
the courses these students take are taught in 90-minute-seminars with usually 12 to 18 
students each, where the students have numerous opportunities to experience active 
learning and student interaction, as these are emphasized and modelled in all teacher 
training seminars. They also have 45- and 90-minute-long lectures, but the number of 
the lectures is quite low on the programme for future teachers of English (one or two 
weekly lectures per term). 

The survey involved an association game, in which the 14 students in Group 1 were 
asked to share the first two words that came to their mind when they heard the phrases 
lecture and ideal learning environment (this meant 28 words altogether for each phrase), 
and the 9 students in Group 2 were asked to share the first three words they associated 
with the two phrases in focus (this meant 27 words altogether for each phrase). They 
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had to enter their words into an online voting site called Mentimeter, which created a 
wordcloud from the words. The reason why students in Group 1 were asked to share 
two words, while students in Group 2 were asked to share three was that a wordcloud 
always works better with more words. The low number of students in Group 2 (9), 
therefore, could have made it difficult to create a wordcloud if it had had 18 words only. 

Results of the survey
The wordclouds (Figures 1 and 2) for the word lecture in each group are strikingly 
similar. The biggest word in each is boring. The other words around it, such as useless, 
monotonous, mass education, passive, inactive, exam, hungry, are similar in that they 
all suggest negative emotions towards lectures. 
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The two wordclouds (Figure 3 and 4) for the phrase ideal learning environment differ 
more from one another, but essentially, they suggest a more positive image in sharp 
contrast with that of a lecture. It is interesting to note that the biggest word, i.e., the one 
that is the most often associated with the word ideal learning environment in Group 
1 was silent. Though it is difficult to come up with an explanation for this, it is quite 
likely that a calm and peaceful environment as opposed to the stimulus-rich world 
surrounding them is more appropriate for many students’ learning. As for the wordcloud 
produced by Group 2, the biggest word was interactive, which seems to suggest that 
interaction is a serious requirement for learning to occur for students in Group 2. In 
sum, the findings suggest that smaller learning environments with fewer people and 
with a supportive and accepting atmosphere are thought to be more conducive to 
effective learning by the participating students than the big, frontal lectures they attend.

Figure 3. Words students associate with an ideal learning environment in Group 1

Figure 4. Words students associate with an ideal learning environment in Group 2

Inspirations and examples of good practice from teacher training programmes and 

foreign language teaching

An obvious source of good examples for effective lectures was thought to be student 

presentations in seminars on teacher training programmes. It is quite interesting that while 

university lectures are often exclusively frontal with no interactive elements, students who 

are the main audience of these lectures are encouraged to give interactive presentations in 

the seminars they attend. Some of the core elements of these presentations are using 
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Inspirations and examples of good practice from teacher 
training programmes and foreign language teaching
An obvious source of good examples for effective lectures was thought to be student 
presentations in seminars on teacher training programmes. It is quite interesting that 
while university lectures are often exclusively frontal with no interactive elements, 
students who are the main audience of these lectures are encouraged to give interactive 
presentations in the seminars they attend. Some of the core elements of these 
presentations are using effective questioning techniques, providing opportunities for the 
audience to reflect on and discuss the main ideas, and evaluating the presentations by 
the audience and by the presenters themselves. Another obvious source of inspiration 
for designing the course was the experience of teacher trainers and foreign language 
teachers. As classroom communication and language are of central concern in a 
foreign language classroom, it was considered that the course can draw on some of 
the techniques used in communicative language teaching and the language used by 
teachers to structure their lessons and encourage students to get involved. 

The course
Based on the numerous inquiries into learning, the needs of university students in the 
21st century, and the experience from interactive student presentations and foreign 
language teaching, a training course was designed for university lecturers of any subject 
at the Eötvös Loránd University. 

The aim of the course is

• to show ways of encouraging student involvement and active participation in 
lectures, thus, to make learning more effective.

The length of the course is

• 5 hours – possibly one morning or afternoon.

The language of the course is

• Hungarian, as this is the only language shared by all potential course participants.

The approach of the course to learning and its main principles are

• learning by observing, doing, reflecting and discussing. 

The course content includes the following elements and activities: 

• looking at structure and organization

• analyzing language to structure a lecture 
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• reflecting on own practice: What do I do? 

• looking at non-verbal elements 

• sharing good practices

• sharing and trying out tips

• discussing difficulties

• discussing ways of self-assessment 

• reflecting on future practice: What could/will I do? 

Examples for course content and materials

Looking at structure and organisation
Special attention is paid to the structure and the organisation of a lecture, and a Lecture 
planner (see Material 1) is used to help participants plan their lectures step-by-step. The 
Lecture planner lists the separate steps to consider in the form of gapped questions. 
Participants are asked to fill in the gaps with their solutions. In Material 1, the solutions 
are listed in a separate column on the right side of the table. Once the table has been 
filled out, the questions can serve as reminders as to how to proceed when planning 
a lecture. 

STEP 1 What is the _________ of the lecture? PURPOSE

STEP 2 What _______ best captures the content and creates interest? TITLE

STEP 3 What are the _________ or __________ to get across?
KEY IDEAS
CONCEPTS

STEP 4 …

STEP 5 …

STEP 6 …

STEP 7 …

STEP 8 …

STEP 9 …

Material 1. Extract from handout Lecture planner – Adapted from the 2017 Southwest Jiaotong University EMI 
Teacher Development Project by the British Council
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Another way of sensitizing the course participants to steps they might consider when 
planning their lectures and the way these are implemented in practice is watching and 
analysing recordings of lectures and TED talks in order to see examples of 

• how to start,

• how to summarize, and

• how to end effective lectures. 

Analyzing language to structure a lecture
An area of key importance in the course is the language of lectures. Findings of research on 
the use of macro-markers (Chaudron & Richards, as cited in Hedge, 2000) are presented, 
and it is argued that the use of macro-markers (e.g.: First, I’m going to talk about…; 
Second, …; On the one hand, ….; on the other hand, …; In sum, …) help students identify 
major sections and core ideas as they guide them through the overall structure of a 
lecture. Another way of identifying key features of effective talk is looking at examples 
of teacher language in foreign language classrooms and analysing recordings of teachers 
giving instructions to their learners before they start doing a task, asking questions, 
eliciting answers from students and explaining difficult materials. The attention of the 
course participants is drawn to the function of repetition, pauses, speed of speech and 
articulation. As it was pointed out earlier, the language of the course is Hungarian, but 
the majority of the recordings of teacher talk comes from English language classrooms 
and are in English. Fortunately, this is not a problem as most lecturers are competent 
users of English and are able to follow and discuss lesson recordings in English. 

Reflecting on own practice
The course is built on the assumption that some of the participants, i.e., lecturers who 
are interested in methods of giving interactive lecture, have already inserted elements 
into their lectures that help students focus. These can be elicited with the help of the 
self-reflective grid in Material 2, in which the lecturers indicate whether they already use 
the techniques listed in the first column or whether they feel they could use them in 
the future. The discussion that follows the completion of the grid is a good opportunity 
to clarify how one can adopt the specific points in their own practice and to raise 
everyone’s awareness of how to step forward and change one’s own practice. 
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What lecturers can do to help students make the most of their talk I do this already I could do this

• Put the lecture in context
• …
• Define new terms and link them to known concepts
• …
• Use expressions that signal the direction of the lecture.
• …
• Summarise the main points of what you are saying either orally, or 

with visuals.
• …

Material 2. Extract from the self-reflective grid on present and future practice – Adapted from the 2017 Southwest 
Jiaotong University EMI Teacher Development Project by the British Council 

Sharing good practices and discussing ways of self-assessment
An example of good practice in the course is the grid of criteria used for evaluating 
interactive student presentations. The grid is used by students to evaluate their peers’ 
as well as their own presentations in ELT methodology courses. Due to the many 
similarities between interactive presentations and lectures, the categories of the grid 
in Material 3 can be used by lecturers for assessing their own lectures. In addition, they 
can be analysed in order to identify how they can be adapted to fit the lecturers’ own 
teaching context and the topic they are lecturing on. 

Content
• Were the main issues clearly described?
• …
• …

Organization
• …
• …
• Is the material organized logically?

Delivery
• …
• Are the speed, the clarity of articulation, and the eye contact of the speakers appropriate?
• …

Visuals
• Are visuals used effectively?
• …
• …

Impact
• Are you better able to relate to some issues raised in the presentation?
• Was the audience engaged in any way?
• Did the interactive elements of the presentation help you understand the topic? 

Material 3. Extract from the Criteria for evaluating pair presentations used in interactive student presentations 
on the course Introduction to ELT methodology taught by the author of the article on the English teacher training 
programme at Eötvös Loránd University, Budapest.
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Sharing and trying out tips
The aim of the course is to help participants compile a list of practical tips to be used 
in their own lectures. The participants are welcome to teach each other and share their 
own tips, and further tips are provided by the course tutors. 

One such tip is the following: 

• Include lecture breaks for students to speculate, clarify or reflect.

This draws attention to the fact that it is important to stop from time to time, 
and let students digest what was heard. This can be done in a Think-Pair-Share 
form, which is a cooperative technique often used in foreign language teaching. 
The technique consists of three steps: in the first one, students individually think 
about their answers to a question. In the second step they pair up, and discuss their 
answers, and in the third step all pairs share the summary of their discussion with 
the whole group. In case of a lecture, the third step is usually modified, and instead 
of sharing the outcomes of the pair discussions with everyone present, pairs can 
form groups of four and summarize their discussion to the other pair.

Another tip shared on the course is: 

• Finish with one or two one-minute questions. 

One-minute questions are questions about major ideas of the lecture that can be 
answered in one minute. The aim of these questions is to give opportunities for 
students to remember and discuss, thus retain, the main ideas they take away. 

Conclusions
Learning in the 21st century requires educational institutions to adapt their teaching 
methods to students who live in a rapidly changing world and struggle with a huge 
information overload. In order to help them filter out the important information and 
enter it into their knowledge structures, we need to teach them to learn. This is very 
much true for higher education, where the dominant form of teaching is very often 
the lecture. If we want to exploit lectures as learning opportunities more effectively, 
we need to change them in such a way that they become scenes of active learning in 
which reflection, interaction and communication play a key role. This way the one-
directional transfer of information in the form of a monologue can be complemented 
with activities that enhance the probability of better knowledge construction and 
deeper learning. Based on the assumption that university lectures and presentations are 
possible to be reconsidered in this spirit, the present article looked into ways in which 
this can be achieved by reflecting on effective learning and the needs of students in the 
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21st century and by presenting a course designed for university lecturers on interactive 
lectures and presentations that can help with this. 
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Sažetak
Zbog činjenice da se engleski jezik struke često smatra manje bitnim predmetom na 
nefilološkim fakultetima, unatoč velikom trudu koji predavači ulažu kako bi nastavu 
jezika struke osuvremenili i učinili zanimljivom, željeli smo ispitati mišljenja studenata 
o važnosti navedenoga kolegija. Istraživanje je provedeno na kolegijima Engleski jezik 
I i Engleski jezik II na prvoj i drugoj godini preddiplomskoga studija Prehrambene 
tehnologije u Osijeku. Cilj istraživanja bio je utvrditi stavove studenata prema 
navedenim kolegijima, njihovu motivaciju za učenje engleskoga jezika struke, trud 
koji ulažu u svladavanje sadržaja jezika struke te zadovoljstvo nastavnim materijalima 
i oblicima nastavnoga rada. Rezultati pokazuju pozitivan stav studenata prema učenju 
stranoga jezika, razumijevanje važnosti poznavanja jezika struke za buduće zanimanje 
i daljnju uspješnu komunikaciju u poslovnome okruženju. Najpoželjnijim načinom 
učenja smatraju rad na stručnim tekstovima, usvajanje stručnoga vokabulara te video 
isječke kao suvremeno sredstvo praćenja trendova u jeziku struke. Nadalje, analiza 
stavova studenata pokazuje kako studenti 1. godine preddiplomskoga studija smatraju 
da bi engleski jezik trebao biti obvezan predmet na svim godinama studija. Iako su se 
i studenti 2. druge godine izjasnili kako im je engleski jezik važan za budućnost, ipak 
nisu mišljenja da bi trebao biti obvezan na svim godinama studija. Većina studenata 
satnicu od dva sata tjedno smatra dostatnom za svladavanje jezika struke, iako priznaju 
kako ulažu jako puno truda kako bi položili ispit iz navedenih kolegija, što po njihovu 
mišljenju nije proporcionalno broju ECTS bodova koje donosi kolegij. 

Ključne riječi: ECTS bodovi, engleski jezik struke, nastavni materijali, obvezni kolegij, 
stav i motivacija studenata
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Uvod
Dugogodišnje iskustvo u praksi nastavnika stranoga jezika struke pokazalo je kako je 
sve teže motivirati i zainteresirati studente za aktivno sudjelovanje u nastavi stranoga 
jezika struke. Upravo to je bio motiv i poticaj za naše istraživanje kojim smo htjele 
ispitati smatraju li naši studenti engleski jezik struke zaista manje bitnim predmetom 
te jesu li zadovoljni načinom rada i nastavnim materijalima koji se koriste na nastavi. 
Rezultati istraživanja od velike su važnosti za unapređivanje načina rada i podučavanja u 
budućnosti te prilagodbe potrebama studenata. Zahtjevi koji se stavljaju pred predavače 
jezika struke veliki su, s obzirom na to da kvalitetan i moderan pristup poučavanju jezika 
podrazumijeva i izvrsno poznavanje stručne terminologije što svakako podrazumijeva 
dodatan rad, usavršavanje i pripreme predavača za nastavu. Prvi korak u pripremama 
i analizi kurikuluma trebala bi svakako biti temeljita analiza potreba koju Hutchinson i 
Waters (1987: 53) definiraju kao aktivnosti koje su uključene u prikupljanje informacija 
koje će onda poslužiti kao temelj za izradu kurikuluma. Isti autori razlikuju ciljne potrebe 
(engl. target needs), odnosno kako učenici trebaju postupiti u ciljnoj situaciji i potrebe 
učenja (engl. learning needs), tj. što učenik treba napraviti kako bi naučio. Kod ciljnih 
potreba posebna se pozornost obraća na ona znanja koje učenik mora prikupiti kako 
bi funkcionirao u ciljnoj situaciji. Osim toga, predavači moraju biti upućeni u ono što 
učenik već zna, kako bi ga podučili onomu što ne zna. Hutchinson i Waters (1987: 62, 
63) navode neka od pitanja koja si moramo postaviti kako bismo sastavili odgovarajući 
kurikulum. Bitnim ističu saznati tko su učenici, razloge zbog kojih oni uče te načine na 
koji uče. Isto tako, treba provjeriti koji su resursi dostupni učenicima (npr. materijali, 
broj i kompetencija profesora) te prikupiti informacije o prostoru i vremenu održavanja 
nastave.

Za oblikovanje nastavnoga programa usklađenog s potrebama struke od osobite je 
važnosti poznavanje potreba ciljne komunikacije u kojoj bi se studenti mogli naći 
(Nunan, 1988: 44). Međutim, na oblikovanje nastavnoga programa stranoga jezika 
struke uz studente i nastavnike stranoga jezika posredno utječu i stručni programi 
određene obrazovne institucije te zahtjevi budućih poslodavaca, što se odrazilo i na 
promjenu stava prema analizi potreba. Suvremena glotodidaktika ovakvu složenu 
analizu potreba naziva kombiniranom analizom potreba (Basturkmen, 2010: 31). Ona 
uključuje analizu ciljne komunikacijske situacije (engl. target situation analysis), aktualne 
situacije u nastavi jezika struke (engl. present situation analysis), analizu potreba iz 
perspektive studenata (engl. learner factor analysis), te analizu stručnih sadržaja koji se 
podučavaju na dotičnom visokom učilištu (engl. teaching content analysis). Uzimajući sve 
navedeno u obzir, pred nastavnicima jezika struke jest težak zadatak, tj. treba objediniti 
stručne i jezične sadržaje, tzv. content and language integrated learning (CLIL). Prema 
ovome se pristupu jezična znanja i kompetencije stječu na temelju stručnih sadržaja, a 
istodobno strani jezik kao medij služi podučavanju odabranih stručnih sadržaja (Marsh 
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i Frigols Martin, 2014). Sukladno tome pristupu, stručni sadržaji trebaju biti uklopljeni 
u stručne nastavne materijale koji će biti od velike pomoći studentima u ciljnim 
komunikacijskim situacijama i budućim profesijama. Stoga bi bilo poželjno, u dogovoru 
s ostalim predmetnim nastavnicima, osmisliti udžbenik kojim bi se podučavao jezik 
struke. U pogledu toga, trenutno surađujemo s nastavnicima stručnih predmeta koji 
nas usmjeravaju u izradi udžbenika za 2. godinu preddiplomskoga studija kako bismo 
obuhvatili teme i sadržaje stručnih kolegija. Zbog toga je i motiv za ovaj rad bio ispitati 
stavove studenata 1. i 2. godine kako bismo njihova mišljenja i želje uzeli u obzir prilikom 
izrade novoga udžbenika, što je od osobite važnosti kako bi studenti bili motivirani za 
rad. U kontekstu učenja stranoga jezika prisutna su dva tipa motivacije: integrativna 
(prihvaćanje karakteristika kulture stranoga jezika koji se uči i želja za integracijom u 
društvo i kulturu određenoga govornoga područja) i instrumentalna (učenje stranoga 
jezika zbog karijere, pronalaženja bolje plaćenog posla i akademskog uspjeha) (Brown, 
2000: 154). Osim navedene dvije vrste motivacije, Copper i Fishman (1977) govore i o 
trećoj vrsti motivacije, tzv. razvojnoj ili osobnoj motivaciji koja se odnosi na osobni 
razvoj i zadovoljstvo postignućima. Drugim riječima, motiv za učenje engleskoga jezika je 
čitanje knjiga ili gledanje filmova na engleskome jeziku. Što se jezika struke tiče, Dudley-
Evans i St. John (1998) ističu kako motivacija studenata jezika struke ovisi i o povezanosti 
engleskoga jezika s njihovim stručnim predmetima i budućim zanimanjima. Stoga će i 
studenti biti više motivirani kada na kolegiju engleskoga jezika uče o temama s kojima 
se mogu povezati na način koji je njima zanimljiv i prihvatljiv. Slično istraživanje proveli 
su i Arslan i Akbarov (2012: 26) na Sveučilištu u Sarajevu ispitavši stavove studenata o 
općem i stručnom engleskome jeziku. Rezultati su istraživanja pokazali kako studenti 
engleski jezik smatraju zanimljivim predmetom te kako će im učenje engleskoga jezika 
biti od velike koristi u budućim zanimanjima i karijerama. Općenito govoreći, brojna su 
istraživanja koja pokazuju kako je jaka intrinzična motivacija (osobni interes i zanimanje 
za predmet) u korelaciji s uspjehom u učenju. Kada je kod studenata, naime, prisutna 
jaka intrinzična motivacija, oni želi uspjeti jer je osjećaj zadovoljstva jedna od afektivnih 
nagrada koja hrani intrinzičnu motivaciju (Biggs i Tang, 2011: 35). S druge strane, studenti 
koji posjeduju izrazite sposobnosti, ali nisu motivirani, neće uspjeti postići prethodno 
zadane ciljeve (Dörnyei, 1998: 118). 

Naposljetku, angažiranost predavača igra veliku ulogu. Predavači bi trebali pronaći i 
uspostaviti vezu između metoda kojima se podučava jezik, stručnih sadržaja i nastavnih 
materijala. 

Metode
Istraživanje je provedeno na uzorku od 155 ispitanika Prehrambeno-tehnološkog 
fakulteta u Osijeku, smjer Prehrambena tehnologija. Od tog su broja 88 ispitanika 
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redoviti studenti prve godine navedenog smjera, a 67 ispitanika su studenti druge 
godine. Kao mjerni instrument korišten je anonimni upitnik koji se sastojao od osam 
pitanja. Pitanja su se odnosila na procjenu važnosti engleskoga jezika struke, organizaciju 
nastave, načine učenja, korisnost i suvremenost materijala za poduku i ECTS bodove 
koje engleski jezik struke donosi.

Ciljevi istraživanja
U engleskome jeziku struke sav sadržaj i metode rada temelje se na razlozima zbog 
kojih studenti uče jezik. Ciljevi su ovog istraživanja stoga bili:

a) analizirati potrebe, stavove i motivaciju studenata na kolegiju Engleski jezik I i 
Engleski jezik II prediplomskog studija smjera Prehrambena tehnologija 

b) ispitati elemente koje studenti smatraju ključnim za što kvalitetniju provedbu 
nastave jezika struke

c) utvrditi korisnost nastavnih materijala i načina izvođenja nastave

Jedan od složenijih izazova je organizacija nastave jezika struke. Osnovnu prepreku 
pri organizaciji predstavlja predznanje, odnosno početna razina znanja općega jezika. 
Studenti koji bi trebali svladavati program jezika struke uče engleski jezik od osnovne 
škole, većina njih od 1. razreda osnovne škole. Stoga je očekivana razina poznavanja 
općeg jezika visoka te bi prema Zajedničkom europskom referentnom okviru za jezike 
ona trebala biti B2, pa čak i C1.

Naime, s obzirom na činjenicu da kolegij Engleski jezik struke upisuju studenti koji 
su ovaj jezik učili i u osnovnoj i u srednjoj školi, način na koji je program osmišljen 
podrazumijeva visoku razinu poznavanja engleskoga jezika. Prema definiciji jezika struke 
koju su ponudili Dudley-Evans i St. John (1998, u Jelovčić, 2010) minimalna razina općeg 
jezika potrebna za praćenje jezika struke je srednja ili napredna.

Međutim, u nastavnoj praksi situacija se pokazala drugačijom s obzirom na to da studenti 
posjeduju nisku razinu općeg jezika. Problem je dvojak. Studenti niže razine znanja teško 
prate program nastave jezika i smatraju ga zahtjevnim, napornim i teškim za svladavanje. 
Rezultat toga su vrlo često frustracije kod studenata i neuspjeh u svladavanju sadržaja 
jezika struke. S druge strane, studenti s visokom razinom znanja očekuju i visoku razinu 
komunikacije, debate, diskusije o izazovima i saznanjima iz struke. Ukoliko se takva 
nastava ne provodi, oni također postaju nezadovoljni i frustrirani. U ovakvoj situaciji 
najveći izazov za predavača jezika struke predstavlja ujednačavanje grupa koje bi se, 
sukladno gore navedenom, trebalo provoditi po kriterijima poznavanja općega jezika.
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Rezultati i razradba
Kao što je vidljivo na slici 1., čak 97 % ispitanika smatra učenje stranih jezika važnim. 
Visoki postotak onih koji jezik struke smatraju važnim je očekivan te je takvo razmišljanje 
u teoriji stvarno utemeljeno. Međutim, analiza ostalih pitanja pokazat će koliki trud su 
ispitanici spremni uložiti u svladavanje kurikuluma jezika struke. Nadalje, vrlo je izgledno 
da je veliki broj ispitanika odgovarajući na postavljeno pitanje mislio na opći jezik.

11 
 

Slika 1. Važnost učenja stranih jezika za budućnost

Slika 2. Dostatnost poznavanja jednog stranog jezika za buduće zanimanje

Slika 3. Zastupljenost engleskog jezika kao obveznog predmeta na svim godinama 
preddiplomskog i diplomskog studija
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Poznavanje rada na računalu, posjedovanje vozačke dozvole, aktivno poznavanje barem 
jednog stranoga jezika osnovni su uvjeti za pronalaženje zaposlenja. Iako tendencije 
prema poznavanju najmanje dvaju stranih jezika rastu, čak 66 % ispitanika smatra kako 
će im poznavanje jednog stranoga jezika, u ovom slučaju engleskoga, biti dostatno za 
pronalaženje zaposlenja (slika 2.). Tek 15 % ispitanika smatra kako im poznavaje samo 
engleskoga jezika neće biti dostatno te navode kako bi voljeli učiti njemački, talijanski, 
španjolski i ruski. Čak 17 % njih izjasnilo se da ne zna odgovor na ovo pitanje.
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Mišljenja ispitanika oko sljedećeg pitanja gotovo su podijeljena. Naime, 46 % ispitanika 
smatra kako bi engleski jezik trebao biti obvezan predmet na svim godinama 
preddiplomskoga i diplomskoga studija. Nešto manji postotak ispitanika, njih 41 %, 
vjeruje u suprotno, dok 12 % ispitanika ne zna (slika 3.). 

Sljedeće pitanje u anketi analizira jedan od najvažnijih elemenata za uspješnu provedbu 
nastave jezika struke, a to su nastavni materijali. Predavači jezika struke često imaju 
dvojbu oko toga koje materijale koristiti, odnosno trebaju li koristiti već dostupne 
materijale ili sastavljati nove.
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Slika 4. Dostatnost satnice od 2 sata tjedno za svadavanje jezika struke

Slika 5. Korisnost i zanimljivost materijala za poduku

Slika 6. Najkorisniji materijali poduke
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Slika 4. pokazuje da je satnicu od dva sata tjedno 70 % studenata procijenilo kao 
dostatnu za svladavanje jezika struke. Ostali ispitanici koji su odgovorili da im navedena 
satnica nije dostatna, njih 17 %, smatra da bi satnica jezika struke trebala biti 3 ili 4 sata 
tjedno. Njih 12 % odgovorilo je da ne zna.

Slika 3. Zastupljenost engleskog jezika kao obveznog predmeta na svim godinama pred-
diplomskog i diplomskog studija

Slika 4. Dostatnost satnice od 2 sata tjedno za svadavanje jezika struke
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Određena područja jezika struke (ekonomija, medicina, pravo, elektrotehnika, 
poljoprivreda...) imaju veći i dostupniji izbor nastavnih materijala. Međutim, područje 
prehrambene tehnologije vrlo je specifi čno i nije lako naći raspoložive materijale koji 
bi obuhvatili sva područja kojima se prehrambena tehnologija bavi. Nadalje, podatci 
i informacije koje se nalaze u materijalima trebaju se stalno ažurirati jer se spoznaje 
u znanosti mijenjaju. Pri generiranju novih materijala najveći izazov predavaču jezika 
struke predstavlja odabir prikladnih tekstova koji tematikom i saznanjima ne zaostaju 
od novih trendova u znanosti.

69 % studenata Prehrambene tehnologije nastavne materijale koji se koriste za poduku 
jezika struke smatraju korisnim i zanimljivim. Manji postotak, njih 23 %, materijale ne 
procjenjuju kao korisne za njihovo područje interesa, a njih 8 % ne zna (slika 5.).

Slika 5. Korisnost i zanimljivost materijala za poduku

Nastavno na prethodno pitanje, ispitanici su se trebali odlučiti koje nastavne materijale 
smatraju najkorisnijma, a mogli su odabrati više ponuđenih odgovora. Kao što prikazuje 
slika 6., većina ispitanika (njih 69 %) rad na stručnim tekstovima smatra najkorisnijim, 
zatim slijede video isječci kao poticaj za komunikaciju i diskusiju o određenoj temi. 
Velik broj ispitanika (čak njih 46 %) odabrali su korištenje on-line platformi, odnosno 
on-line kvizova kao jednog od najkorisnijih oblika usvajanja vokabulara jezika struke. 
Materijale za obradu i uvježbavanje gramatičkih sadržaja te seminare i prezentacije samo 
je manji postotak ispitanih ocijenio zanimljivima i korisnima (njih 26, odnosno 23 %).

Znakovito je da najveći broj ispitanih na prvo mjesto po korisnosti stavlja stručne 
tekstove i rad na njima. Stoga je odabir tekstova po načelu korelacije s predmetima 
struke jedan od najvećih izazova za predavače. Uloga je predavača pažljivo odabrati 
tekstove, najbolje u suradnji s nastavnicima stručnih predmeta. Suradnja nastavnika 
stranih jezika i nastavnika stručnih predmeta nužna je za osmišljavanje i razvijanje 
nastavnih materijala koji nužno moraju biti u skladu sa sadržajima struke. Otvoreno 
ostaje pitanje spremnosti i kompetentnosti nastavnika struke za suradnju po tom 
jezičnom pitanju.
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Slika 7. Uloženi trud u polaganje kolegija

Slika 8. Proporcionalnost uloženog truda i broja ECTS bodova
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Polaganje ispita iz kolegija Engleski jezik I i Engleski jezik II kod određenog postotka 
ispitanika iziskuje, po njihovom mišljenju, puno ili čak jako puno truda (kod 33, odnosno 
15 % ispitanika). Dovoljno truda ulaže 35 % ispitanika i za pretpostaviti je da su to 
oni koji dobro vladaju općim jezikom te im je potrebno manje vremena i napora za 
svladavanje studijskih programa (slika 7.). 
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Slika 7. Uloženi trud u polaganje kolegija

Pitanje oko kojeg su mišljenja i stavovi studenata i nastavnika jezika na Prehrambeno-
tehnološkom fakultetu u Osijeku usuglašena, je broj ECTS bodova. Naime, i kolegij 
Engleski jezik I i Engleski jezik II vrijede 1 ECTS bod. Razumljivo je nezadovoljstvo 
studenata koji su svjesni da trud koji ulažu nije proporcionalan broju bodova, što u 
konačnici negativno utječe na njihovu motivaciju. Nastavnici, s druge strane, pokušavaju 
uvjeriti studente da je usvajanje stranog jezika struke jednako važno za njihov daljni 
profesionalni razvoj kao i ostali predmeti na fakultetu.
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Slijedom toga, iz slike 8. vidljivo je da čak 72 % ispitanika smatra da trud koji ulažu u 
svladavanje sadržaja kolegija Engleski jezik I i Engleski jezik II nije proporcionalan broju 
ECTS bodova. S tom se tvrdnjom ne slaže 17 % ispitanika, a ne zna njih 12 % (slika 8.).
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Zaključak
Ovim istraživanjem pokušali smo dati odgovor na pitanje shvaćaju li studenti važnost 
jezika struke za njihov budući profesionalni razvoj. Rezultati istraživanja pokazali su 
nam kako studenti uviđaju važnost učenja jezika za njihov budući profesionalni razvoj. 
Unatoč tome, oni se ne bave jezikom dovoljno, nego samo ispunjavaju obveze vezane 
za studijski program jezika. Pri tome usvajaju znanja iz stručnoga jezika koja su im 
dovoljna za polaganje, odnosno prolazak ispita iz navedenoga kolegija. Nadalje, mišljenja 
ispitanika podijeljena su po pitanju bi li engleski jezik trebao biti obvezan predmet 
na svim godinama preddiplomskoga i diplomskoga studija. Zanimljive materijale i 
teme za rad koje se bave problematikom struke studenti ističu kao jedan od ključnih 
motivatora za rad. Međutim, nedovoljan broj ECTS bodova ispitanici naglašavaju kao 
veliki problem u nastavi jezika struke. Neproporcionalnost ECTS bodova u odnosu na 
uloženi trud univerzalan je problem jezika struke na nefi lološkim fakultetima. Ključna 
je uloga nastavnika koji studente pretvaraju u korisnike jezika, a čiji uloženi trud i 
inventivnost mogu biti presudni motivatori. 
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THE ATTITUDES OF FOOD TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS 
ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF ENGLISH FOR SPECIFIC 

PURPOSES

Abstract
Due to the fact that English is often considered as a less important subject at non-
philological faculties, in spite of the great effort made by the English teachers to make 
the English lectures modern and up-to-date, we conducted a research to gather the 
students’ attitudes about the importance of the aforementioned subject. The research 
was conducted at the Faculty of Food Technology Osijek including the 1st and the 2nd 
year students of the undergraduate studies of the English language I and the English 
language II courses. The aim of our research was to determine the students’ attitudes 
towards the English language courses, the efforts they put into mastering the content 
of the course, and the satisfaction with the teaching materials and the methods of 
teaching. The results indicate a positive attitude towards learning a foreign language, 
their understanding of the importance of English for specific purposes, as well as the 
understanding of the importance of the course for their future careers and successful 
communication in the professional environment.

The most preferred learning method is the work on professional texts, the acquisition 
of professional vocabulary and video clips as modern means of following trends in the 
language for specific purposes. Furthermore, the analysis of the students’ attitudes 
reveals that the 1st year undergraduate students think that the English language should 
be a compulsory subject for all graduate and undergraduate students. Although the 
2nd year students consider English language very important for their future, they do not 
think it should be compulsory. Most of the students think that the 2 teaching lessons 
per week is enough to master the course, but at the same time they admit they put a 
lot of effort to pass the exam, which, in their opinion, is not equivalent to the number 
of ECTS credits.

Key words: compulsory subject, ECTS credits, English for specific purpose, students’ 
attitudes and motivation, teaching materials
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Dodatak: Instrument provjere - upitnik 

1.  Smatrate li učenje stranih jezika važnim za Vašu budućnost?

   a) da  b) ne  c) ne znam

2.  Smatrate li da će Vam znanje jednog stranog jezika (u ovom slučaju engleskog) biti 
dostatno za Vaše buduće zanimanje?

   a) da  b) ne  c) ne znam

 Ako je odgovor NE, koji jezik biste još voljeli učiti osim engleskog i zašto? 

 _________________________________________________________

3.  Bi li, po Vašem mišljenju, kolegij engleskog jezika trebao biti obvezan predmet na 
svim godinama preddiplomskog i diplomskog studija?

   a) da  b) ne  c) ne znam

4.  Je li satnica od 2 sata tjedno dostatna za svladavanje jezika struke?

   a) da  b) ne  c) ne znam

  Ako NE, kolika bi satnica, po Vašem mišljenju, trebala biti?

  ________________________________________________________

5.  Jesu li Vam nastavni materijali koji se koriste za poduku engleskog jezika kao jezika 
struke dovoljno zanimljivi/ korisni za Vaše područje interesa?

   a) da  b) ne  c) ne znam

6.  Što od materijala korištenih na predavanjima smatrate najkorisnijim (možete 
odabrati više odgovora)?

 a) stručne tekstove i rad na njima

 b) materijale pomoću kojih se obrađuju i/ili uvježbavaju gramatički sadržaji

 c) video isječke kao sredstvo obrade novog vokabulara i temelj diskusije o određenoj 

  temi

 d)  on-line kvizove/ platforme

 e)  prezentacije/ seminari

 f)  ostalo ____________________________

7.  Ulažete li, po Vašem mišljenju, puno truda kako biste položili kolegij Engleski jezik 
I/ Engleski jezik II?

 a) jako puno b) puno c) dovoljno d) nedovoljno e) ne znam

8.  Je li trud koji ulažete u svladavanje sadržaja kolegija Engleski jezik I/ Engleski jezik 
II proporcionalan broju ECTS bodova koje taj kolegij donosi?

   a) da b) ne c) ne znam
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IMPLEMENTING ALTERNATIVE ASSESSMENT IN ESP CLASSES

Elisa Velčić Janjetić
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Abstract
Acknowledging the relevance of implementing alternative assessment along with 
traditional ones in ESP courses, the present paper aims to present the experience 
of ESP teachers of the Faculty of Engineering in Rijeka who as of this academic year 
have incorporated a performance-based assessment in the English language I course 
for students of Computer Engineering. The reasons for such a change in the syllabus 
were to enhance students’ motivation and the need for a holistic approach to the 
assessment of students’ knowledge and skills. Thus, along with grammar/vocabulary 
tests (achievement tests), ESP teachers aimed at assessing progress in oral language 
with the integration of all four skills and gaining insight into the depth of the students’ 
mastery of English. The course is delivered as one hour lecture and two hours exercises, 
of which one hour has been dedicated to preparing and giving presentations. This paper 
aims to shed light on the steps taken by teachers in this endeavour as well as give an 
insight into their experience and practice. During the first weeks the students were 
trained for performance in stepwise progression. Specifically, they were encouraged 
to reflect on how presentations should be given with due attention to non-verbal 
communication. The students were instructed how to organise and structure their 
presentation using signposting phrases/discourse markers. Finally, the presentations 
were assessed using an evaluation grid to ensure maximum objectivity. Furthermore, 
the students were required to give feedback on their performance writing a short self-
evaluation and reflection on their presentation. The data obtained at the end of this 
first semester course will be used as input for the second semester course. 

Key words: alternative assessment, feedback, motivation, role of the teacher, students’ 
presentations
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Introduction
In the 1990s, the term alternative assessment was introduced in opposition to the idea 
that all skills could be measured by traditional tests. The term alternative assessment 
implies an alternative to traditional ways of testing/assessing and its purpose is primarily 
to find out what students know and are able to do in order to improve their knowledge 
and skills (Stiggins, 1991). In literature both terms alternative assessment and alternatives 
in assessment can be found. Specifically, Brown and Hudson (1998, p. 657) proposed 
and used the term alternatives in assessment. 

Alternative assessment implies authenticity, because it resembles real-life situations 
and settings, integrating all four skills. It encompasses different types of tasks, e.g., 
performance-based assessment, portfolios, interviews, and student self-assessment, 
which encourage students’ motivation and interest for the subject, activities and their 
learning (O’Malley & Valdez Pierce, 1996, pp. 1-5). Except for the principle of authenticity, 
alternatives in assessment require students to perform, create and produce tasks. 
Students learn by doing the tasks which represent meaningful instructional activities. 
In this type of assessment, the focus is both on processes and products, encouraging 
higher-level thinking and problem-solving skills (Brown & Hudson, 1998, pp. 653-675). 
Alternative assessment has resulted in a shift in paradigm, since teaching, learning as 
well as assessment have become student-centred and the teacher features as a tutor, 
monitor, facilitator who no longer is the only provider and source of knowledge but 
offers tools and instructions to complete the tasks that will hopefully be applicable 
in future.

Alternative assessment differs from traditional tests as they are concerned both with 
content and language knowledge involving all four skills rather than testing separate 
bits and pieces of knowledge and skills. It should be implemented because it is likely to 
foster intrinsic motivation to learn and improve since it strives for content validity and 
offers an insight into the strengths and weaknesses of students. Alternative assessment 
provides information about what students do know unlike traditional tests which 
rather indicate what they do not know. Moreover, offering constructive feedback is 
an important part of alternative assessment since it improves students’ performance 
and increases their interest in the subject.

Despite many advantages and strengths of the implementation of alternative assessment, 
it poses some challenges. Indeed, the path from the idea of designing a certain type of 
alternative assessment to its implementation is time consuming and requires additional 
effort from the teachers since they have to create the task, specify the objectives 
of the performance in detail, prepare students for the performance, develop reliable 
assessment criteria and finally provide feedback. Moreover, teachers deal with a large 
amount of data which requires from them considerable management skills. Objectivity 
and reliability can also be regarded as issues in this context. 
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Acknowledging the importance of implementing alternative along with traditional 
assessment, the present paper presents how a specific performance-based task 
(preparing and giving PowerPoint presentations) was implemented and carried out 
in the winter semester of the 2018 – 2019 academic year. The first part deals with the 
context in which the study was conducted as well as its purpose. In the central part the 
evaluation grid used by teachers to assess the students’ presentations will be presented 
and discussed in detail, after which teacher’s feedback as well as students’ feedback 
on the performances will be given. The results of the study will be taken into account 
when preparing and conducting the next ESP course.

The setting 
The course in English language I (winter semester) is a mandatory course in all study 
programmes at the Faculty of Engineering in Rijeka (TFRI). This study was conducted 
with 53 first year students of Computer Engineering. They were divided in two groups 
and the course was organised as one hour lecture and two hours exercises weekly per 
group. 

As of the 2018 – 2019 academic year a modification in the curriculum was made, 
along with traditional tests (two mid-term tests and one final) a performance-based 
assessment in the form of PowerPoint presentations has been introduced. 

From theory to practice 
Teachers started developing the course curriculum for Computer Engineering students, 
embracing a new type of assessment along with the traditional types. Among various 
alternatives in assessment, e.g., portfolios, journals, interviews, the teachers opted for 
the task preparing and giving PowerPoint presentations. It seemed to be the adequate 
type of exercise for students of Computer Engineering who are familiar with computers 
and the specific application programme required to do the task. Furthermore, the 
time at disposal was sufficient for implementing it (one hour lectures plus two hours 
exercises). This was also the reason why teachers decided to implement the task with 
students of this study programme and not with students of other studies where they 
only have two hours of English per week (one hour lecture plus one hour exercise). 

Topics for presentations were prepared in advance and they were related to the students’ 
field of study. Along with professional topics, they could choose from more general 
ones connected to studying at TFRI, various branches of engineering, advantages and 
disadvantages of being an engineer, student mobility, etc. In order to meet students’ 
interests, they could suggest their own topics for the presentations. It was decided 
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that this activity would carry maximally 10 points, which would be added to points 
obtained from other types of assessment during the course. In addition, an evaluation 
grid was designed. Points were assigned for fluency and accuracy, time management, 
layout and design of the presentation, its structure, clarity, use of non-verbal means of 
communication as well as answering questions from the audience. 

At the beginning of the course, the students were acquainted with the assessment 
criteria before giving their presentations and they were instructed how to prepare and 
give the presentation on a topic of their choice. Language structures, e.g., signposting 
phrases, discourse markers and expressions of transition, were practised through a 
variety of exercises in order to encourage the students to incorporate them while 
presenting. Emphasis was also laid on various features of non-verbal communication 
to raise the students’ awareness of the importance of establishing eye contact with 
the audience, adopting the correct posture and making use of body language. Relevant 
information and interesting exercises for this part of the performance-based task were 
found in Mark Powell’s (2011) Dynamic Presentations and Bob Dignen’s (2007) Fifty 
ways to improve your Presentation Skills in English.

As of the fourth week, the students started holding their presentations. In 45 minutes 
three students gave individually their presentations. Each had at disposal ten minutes 
for presenting and five minutes for answering questions coming from the audience. The 
audience played an important role since they had to listen carefully and pose questions 
to the presenter. Having performed the task, each student had to submit their self-
evaluation and reflection on the presentation via email within a week. 

Presenting and discussing the evaluation grid
What follows is a detailed explanation of how each of the points from the evaluation 
grid was assigned, accompanied by discussion and examples from the practice (see 
Appendix). The first criterion was related to language fluency and accuracy. The 
presenter who was fluent with just a few language mistakes got two points. Those who 
were fluent but had more significant grammatical mistakes got one point, whereas 
those who were not fluent with a lot of mistakes got zero points. Generally, it can be 
pointed out that the students are all proficient and fluent in English, as they have been 
learning English for more than twelve years and to that they have been using various 
computer programmes in the English language. Most of them do not have difficulties 
in expressing themselves in English; consequently, a relatively high number of students 
achieved here two points. However, some frequent mistakes will be noted down. The 
students had the most problems with articles which were often left out, e.g., first 
type, next type, I’m studying at Faculty of engineering, etc. Additionally, problems with 
countable/uncountable nouns occurred, e.g., the informations are, many information, 
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a software, etc. There were also issues with word order, e.g., I will explain what is a 
software, I will talk about what are the computers used for, etc. and the use of wrong 
prepositions, e.g., I study on Faculty of Engineering, affects on nerves, etc. Additionally, 
almost all of the students used a full stop after mentioning the year, e.g., 2018., which 
is correct in Croatian but not in English. The observed mistakes imply that on these 
grammatical aspects needs to be further focussed on, which will be taken into account 
in the next semester. Although being fluent and proficient in English, the presenters 
didn’t use signposting phrases in their presentations, which they should have used since 
they lead the audience through the presentation. Instruction had been provided at the 
beginning of the course, but students tended to use the same words e.g., and, next and 
furthermore over and over again. Pausing and searching for words were also common. 

The second criterion dealt with time management. The presenters who presented in 
the time limit of ten minutes achieved one point, presentations that lasted less than 
ten minutes got half a point whereas presentations lasting less than five minutes got 
zero points. Students who exceeded the time limit were also penalized and got half a 
point. Time management was often a problem since most of the presentations lasted 
around seven minutes. The students were advised to stick to the time limit and prepare 
themselves better at home taking in consideration that usually one minute is needed 
per slide. 

The next criterion considered the content and the design of the presentation. 
Presentations that were appealing with interesting pictures, features with the appropriate 
amount of text explaining them or the topic in general as well as relating to one’s own 
experience or making it interesting for the audience in another way got two points. 
Presentations with a lot of pictures/no pictures, a lot of text/no text, unappealing 
design got just one point. Presentations with a lot of pictures/no pictures, a lot of text/
no text, unappealing design, an extremely small number of slides and unimportant 
information got zero points. It can be said that the students generally designed very 
interesting and appealing presentations. However, some included too much text and/
or too many picture on a black or white background with no key words emphasised 
in bold, which makes the PowerPoint presentation unappealing, difficult and rather 
boring for the audience to follow. They were recommended to find the right measure of 
text and pictures on the slides and to use keywords instead of writing whole sentences. 
Pictures have to be relevant for the topic and explained, e.g., using signposts, indicating 
the position of the picture on the screen, etc., all of which was taught previously. 

The following criterion focused on the organisation of the PowerPoint presentation. 
Presentations which included a clear table of contents, introduction, main part and 
conclusion with the literature achieved one point. Presentations missing any of the 
above stated elements got half or zero points. The students mostly succeeded in 
organising their presentations, however, what often missed was the table of contents 
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and the conclusion. Therefore, they were advised to incorporate them in their future 
presentations since the table of contents is necessary and helpful for the audience, as it 
offers an overview of what the presenter is going to talk about, making it easier for the 
listeners to follow the presentation. A conclusion is also essential since it summarises 
the content of the presentation and should relate to what was said in the introduction. 

The fifth out of seven criteria in the evaluation grid was the clarity of the ideas in the 
presentation. Presenters who prepared a clear presentation with the right amount of 
information, explaining the ideas and important facts but not going into too much 
detail got one point. Those who talked about irrelevant things, e.g., offering background 
info or repeating already heard facts, going into too much detail, which causes boredom 
and losing the audience’s attention got half or zero points. Most of the students didn’t 
encounter problems with this criterion, but some of them explained certain facts going 
into too much detail repeating themselves. The students were advised to prepare in 
advance and practice at home. They should know exactly what they are going to talk 
about, which is also crucial for the time management. In addition, too much information 
makes it difficult for the listeners to follow. 

The sixth criterion was concerned with the use of non-verbal means of communication. 
The students who talked fluently, at appropriate speed and tone of voice: loud, clear, 
emphasizing important terms, looking at the audience and involving them in their 
presentation got one point. Those who ignored the audience or spoke quietly and 
monotonously got half or zero points. There was a noticeable number of students who 
read from the laptop/papers/screen, avoided the audience, talked to oneself, looked 
at the ceiling, continuously walked and made funny faces while presenting, which is 
not felt as appropriate for the situation where students are assessed on the basis of 
their performance. Establishing eye contact, adopting the appropriate posture while 
presenting was definitely an issue for the students, thus they were advised to look 
at the audience, smiling, inviting them to listen. Establishing a relationship with the 
audience and feeling at ease when talking in front of them is a result of good and timely 
preparation. A few days before giving the presentation, might not be enough especially 
when presenting in a foreign language.

The last criterion focused on the presenters’ ability to answer questions from the 
audience. Presenters who answered the questions correctly showing preparation, 
knowledge and enthusiasm got two points. Those who answered superficially or briefly 
just a few questions not inviting the audience to pose further questions got one or zero 
points. Most of the students succeeded in this part of the task and showed preparation 
and willingness to explain and give answers to questions. Unfortunately, the presenters 
very often got just a few questions. In order to improve their work, some advice was 
given. They should avoid brief answers and rather corroborate their answers with some 
examples. They had also rather use signposting for gaining time to give answers to 
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difficult questions and encourage the audience to ask more questions. They should 
definitely avoid rushing on it with expressions like Is that all? or If that’s all, … 

It can be stated that using the evaluation grid was helpful and ensured the principles of 
validity and objectivity. Besides two teachers were present at each presentation, who 
assessed individually every presentation, after which they discussed the performance 
of each presenter and analysed thoroughly each element from the evaluation grid 
and agreed together on the total score. The students were required to submit their 
PowerPoint presentation as well as a self-evaluation and reflection on their presentation 
within a week. In this self-evaluation, the students had to reflect on the difficulties/
challenges they encountered during the preparation and holding the presentation itself 
and what they would do differently next time. They were also invited to think about 
the strong points of their presentations and their performance as well as any additional 
comments concerning the task. However, it should be noted that the students’ self-
evaluations did not affect the final result. They served mainly to give the students 
the opportunity to express their opinion about the task, the strong and weak points 
of their PowerPoint presentation and the overall performance. Additionally, they 
offered the teachers an insight into the students’ experience in performing this tasks. 
Very often the students’ self-evaluations overlapped with the teachers’ evaluations of 
their performance, which was an indicator that the students were most of the time 
objective in assessing themselves. It was also an indicator that the teachers’ criteria 
were appropriate, as a matter of fact the students were informed about the assessment 
criteria, they knew what was expected of them. The information gained from students’ 
self-evaluations and reflections offers an input for the design and implementation of 
the next ESP course, where students will be required to do a similar activity. 

Feedback
This section of the paper focuses on an additional part of this performance-based 
task, i.e. providing students with feedback on their performance as well as providing 
teachers with students’ point of view concerning the task. Feedback can be defined 
as information that is given to the students about their performances of certain 
classroom activities, usually with the aim to improve these performances in future 
work. (Ur, 1996, p. 242) Providing feedback is a crucial element in teaching especially in 
alternative assessment which can be viewed as a formative assessment since it focuses 
on helping students to enhance, not conclude their learning process. (Ur, 1996, pp. 
242-243) When giving feedback teachers should start off emphasizing the strengths 
of students’ performances rather than pointing out the weaknesses and mistakes. A 
constructive and effective feedback incorporates both positive and negative elements 
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of students’ performances in order not to be felt exclusively as criticism, but rather as 
an opportunity for improvement. 

For this performance-based task the teachers opted for providing general feedback 
after all PowerPoint presentations had been given. It seemed to be the optimal way 
to give students constructive information about all the parts of this task. Examples of 
common and frequent mistakes as well as comments and suggestions for improvement 
were presented using a PowerPoint presentation. In this way all the students were in the 
same position independently of the date of their performance. When giving feedback, 
a positive, motivating atmosphere was present in class and the students recognized the 
relevance of receiving feedback as an opportunity for learning and improving. 

After the students’ had been given the feedback from the teachers, they had to 
complete a short questionnaire administered online using google forms consisting of 
six statements. They had to express whether they agree, disagree with or are not sure 
about given statements. The purpose of this questionnaire was to understand how 
the students felt about this performance-based task and its usefulness. The results of 
the questionnaire showed that more than 90% of the students felt that the teachers 
prepared them well for the task. Also three quarters (around 75%) believed that 
preparing and giving the presentation was useful whereas around 20% of them were 
not sure. Only 5% of the students expressed their disagreement with the statement. 
When asked if the task helped them develop their reading, listening, speaking and 
writing skills in English, about 60% of the students agreed, around 26% of them were 
not sure and little over 13% of them disagreed. More than 40% of the students agreed 
that the implementation of the task has strengthened their motivation to learn English, 
about 35% of them were not sure whereas about 23% of them did not think that the 
task increased their motivation to learn English. Furthermore, about 62% of the students 
believed that the amount of feedback they had received was adequate, around 30% of 
them were not sure, while about 7% of them disagreed with this statement. Finally, more 
than 60% of the students expressed their satisfaction with the result they achieved, 
around 24% of them were not sure whereas just about 13% of them were not satisfied 
with the result. At the end of the questionnaire space for comments was provided.

The results of the questionnaire are important for the teachers because they indicate that 
the stepwise preparation for the performance of the task was adequate and useful for 
the students as well as the feedback provided at the end of the course. It means that the 
time invested in designing and implementing this task was worth doing. Furthermore, it 
showed that the students recognised the usefulness of the task and were mainly satisfied 
with the results achieved. Unfortunately, less than half of the students believed that 
preparing and giving PowerPoint presentation in ESP strengthened their motivation 
to learn English. It did not confirm the teachers’ expectations as they thought that 
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this new type of assessment would foster the motivation of a higher percentage of 
students. Another unexpected result was that around 40% of the students did not 
think or were not sure that the task helped them develop all four skills in English. This 
could be due to the fact that the sample is represented by proficient users of English 
who are perhaps not willing to invest extra time in the ESP course. They might rather 
focus on their majors and subjects which are related to their field of studies. What 
follows is a selection of students’ comments:

It helped me a lot with self-esteem, it was useful for any future presentations we may 
have because we will for sure be less stressed and nervous during them. It also helped 
us remember what things to focus on in giving presentation. Thank you.

It is a good way to motivate students to talk in front of audience.

I think my spoken English has improved with this task, as I usually prefer writing, and I 
am motivated to continue developing my skills. I hope to do even better next semester 
taking my feedback in consideration. I will ask more questions and engage the audience 
more, as well as improve my introduction and conclusion of the presentation. I will 
concentrate on not making errors with articles and word order. 

It is mostly a matter of personal desire for success and willpower. With enough practice 
and preparation, this was an easy task.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the authors hold that the conception, design and implementation of this 
performance-based assessment was demanding, time-consuming, complex and difficult. 
It consisted of different steps and measures undertaken by the teachers, specifically, 
opting for a change in the curriculum, including alternative assessment along with 
traditional testing, developing a type of performance-based assessment, designing the 
assessment criteria, and implementing the task in class. The latter included observing 
the students and their performances, taking notes, filling in rubrics, preparing feedback, 
analysing students’ self-evaluation of their work as well as students’ feedback. However, 
the authors claim that the experience was worthwhile doing. Indeed, it was useful 
because this type of assessment enabled the teachers to assess oral language with the 
integration of all four skills and thus gain insight into the depth of the students’ mastery 
of English. It was interesting and challenging for the students as they could integrate 
language skills and content knowledge across content areas. Besides, it helped to raise 
their awareness of the importance of soft skills and enhance students’ self-confidence 
in addressing an audience in a potential real-life situation using English. 
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Consequently taking into consideration all the above said, the authors cannot but agree 
that alternative assessment and traditional tests are not mutually exclusive and should 
be both an integral part of the curriculum design. Implementing alternative assessment 
along with traditional types of assessment is undoubtedly the key for successful and 
motivating ESP courses. 
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UVOĐENJE ALTERNATIVNOG VREDNOVANJA U NASTAVI 
ENGLESKOGA JEZIKA STRUKE

Sažetak
Uvažavajući značaj uvođenja alternativnog vrednovanja uz uobičajene oblike 
vrednovanja u nastavi engleskoga jezika struke, ovaj rad želi prikazati iskustvo 
nastavnika engleskoga jezika struke na Tehničkom fakultetu u Rijeci koji su od ove 
akademske godine uveli ocjenjivanje temeljeno na izvođenju PowerPoint prezentacija 
u sklopu kolegija Engleski jezik I za studente sveučilišnog studija Računarstva. Razlozi za 
takvu promjenu u izvedbenom planu bili su želja za povećanjem motivacije studenata 
kao i potreba za obuhvatnijim/holističkim pristupom vrednovanju njihovih znanja i 
vještina. Tako su uz testove iz gramatike/vokabulara (testovi postignuća), nastavnici 
engleskoga jezika struke težili ocjenjivanju napredka studenata u usmenom izražavanju 
uključujući sve četiri vještine te stjecanju kompletnijeg uvida u usvojenost engleskoga 
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jezika. Kolegij se izvodi kao jedan sat predavanja i dva sata vježbi, od kojih je jedan sat 
posvećen pripremi i održavanju prezentacija. Ovaj rad ima za cilj dati uvid u korake 
koje su nastavnici poduzeli kao i prikazati njihovo iskustvo i praksu. Naime, tijekom 
prvih tjedana studenti su poučavani za izvođenje zadatka. Upoznati su s načinom 
izvođenja prezentacije te važnošću neverbalne komunikacije. Studenti su dobili upute 
kako organizirati i strukturirati prezentaciju koristeći odgovarajuće jezične strukture. 
Prezentacije su ocijenjene pomoću bodovne skale kako bi se osigurala maksimalna 
objektivnost. Nadalje, studenti su pružili povratnu informaciju o svom izlaganu pisanjem 
kratke samoevaluacije. Podaci dobiveni na kraju ovoga kolegija iz zimskog semestra 
koristit će se prilikom planiranja kolegija u ljetnom semestru.

Ključne riječi: alternativno vrednovanje, povratna informacija, motivacija, uloga 
nastavnika, prezentacije studenata

Appendix
Course: English language I ac. year 2018/2019

Presenter’s name: _______________________________________________

Title of the presentation: __________________________________________

Date: ______________________________

The presentation will be assessed according to the following criteria:

Criterion Number of grade points 

1
The language used to give the presentation is fluent and accurate with 
appropriate lexical choices; the slides do not contain typos or language 
mistakes.

0 1 2

2 The presentation does not exceed the time limit of 10 minutes. 0 0.5 1

3
The content and the design of the presentation are appealing, interesting 
and the information provided is relevant to the assignment.

0 1 2

4
The organisation includes: an introduction, a body organised around the 
information and a conclusion. Citation of resources is provided.

0 0.5 1

5 Ideas are clear and presented in depth. 0 0.5 1

6
The presenter looks at audience, moves comfortably and speaks 
enthusiastically.

0 0.5 1

7
The presenter can effectively respond to interlocutors’ questions giving 
explanations, clarifications, etc.

0 1 2

Evaluator: _____________________________
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NEW TRENDS IN TEACHING LSP AT SOUTH EAST EUROPEAN 
UNIVERSITY: TEACHING METHODS AND TESTING 

Brikena Xhaferi

South East European University, Department of English Language and Literature, Tetovo, 
Republic of North Macedonia

Abstract
Teaching a language for specific purposes is becoming a challenge for teachers at 
Universities around the world. The present study was conducted at South East European 
University in Tetovo, where English for specific courses have been introduced for the first 
time in 2005. This institution is known as a multilingual university because the students 
belong to different ethnic groups such as: Albanians, Macedonians, Turkish, and Roma. 
The main purpose of the study is to identify teaching methodologies used by EFL 
teachers at the Language Center of SEEU, assessment methods used to evaluate student 
performance as well as students’ attitudes towards these courses. The study uses two 
different research methods: teacher interviews student questionnaire. The participants 
of the study are 80 students taking English for law and public administration, and six 
EFL teachers involved in teaching these groups. Students are of both genders, male and 
female, and they have different ethnic background. The results of the study show that 
teachers and students have positive attitudes towards English for specific purposes in 
general, and teachers use different teaching methods therefore, no single methodology 
can work for various courses. In terms of the student assessment, teachers use continues 
assessment with quizzes, classroom presentations, communication activities and exams. 

Key words: assessment, attitudes, ESP, teaching techniques, university

Introduction 
Language for specific purposes (LSP) is a new approach in teaching a language for 
specific field. Methodologists classify it as a leaner-centred approach to teaching a 
language because the courses are tailed around student needs and interest. While 
general language courses aim to promote all four skills: listening, reading, writing and 
speaking, LSP always performs a needs analysis in order to determine which skills 
the learners need the most. Having this in mind, it can be said that LSP is related to 
all the disciplines and aspects of life, serving students who take these courses the 
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appropriate skills they require for their future professions. Donesch-Jezo (2012) suggests 
that language teaching should respond to specific linguistic and communicative needs 
focusing on the context. It is further suggested that the needs analysis, learning styles 
and overall learning plan should come prior to an ESP course. Nevertheless, Anthony 
(1998) is of the opinion ESP can be defined as teaching for a specific discipline. ESP is 
understood as a course developed for students’ field of the study once the students 
have taken general English courses.

The history of ESP dates back from Greek and Roman empires (Dudley-Evans & St John, 
1998). Similarly, Strevens (1977, p. 3) stated that the history of LSP goes back to “at least 
half a century”. For Hutchinson and Waters on the other hand (1987, p. 6), ESP was not 
a planned approach but is was simply a phenomenon which arose from the teaching 
trends in education. According to Hutchinson and Waters (1987, p. 7) the appearance of 
ESP in the 1960s was a result of three main changes. Firstly, it appeared as a demand for 
teaching English after the World War II and was considered the development in science, 
technology and economics on international level. Secondly, there was a revolution 
in linguistics which attempted to present language in real-life situations. The third 
change was on learner diversity and their motivation to learn a language. As a result, 
if the students were motivated to learn it was because they were more interested in 
the topics and all these new developments in educational psychology were the basis 
why the students learn. Among the absolute characteristics emphasized by Dudley-
Evans & St John (1984, p. 4) are “ESP is defined to meet specific needs of the learners”; 
and variable characteristics are that “ESP may be related to or designed for specific 
disciplines; and ESP may use, in specific teaching situations, a different methodology 
from that of General English” (Dudley-Evans & St John, 1984, p. 4).

Many researchers suggest two concepts in order to have a productive and effective 
ESP course. The first concept proposes ESP teachers to co-teach with another ESP 
teacher or team with a specialist for a specific ESP course. In recent years curriculum 
developers team up with specialists from many fields to provide students with the 
appropriate programs and curriculum for ESP. The second concept suggests not 
using English in isolation. One concept should be taken into consideration for further 
curriculum development for ESP, and that is addressing specific students’ needs instead of 
overwhelming them with general ESL ideas. All in all, teaching ESP remains a challenging 
field of teaching and research where the teachers will need more training in order to 
be specialized in teaching these courses. 

Methods 
The present study was conducted at South East European University in Tetovo, where 
English for specific courses have been introduced for the first time in 2005. SEEU is 
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regarded as a multilingual University because the students belong to different ethnic 
groups such as: Albanians, Macedonians, Turkish, and Roma. The aims of the study were:

• to investigate student perceptions of ESP courses, 

• to identify teaching methodologies used by the teachers who teach ESP courses, and

• to investigate assessment methods used to evaluate student performance. 

Participants 
The sample included 80 participants,40 male and 40 female students, taking English for 
Law and Public administration at SEEU. Students were of different ethnic background 
(Albanian, Macedonian, Turkish and Roma). Additionally, there were six EFL teachers 
involved in teaching these groups. All teacher participants hold MA (4 teachers) and 
PhD (2 teachers) Degrees. 

The research questions were:

Which are the most-used activities by ESP teachers in the classroom?

Which are the most-used assessment methods used to assess student achievement?

What are student perceptions of ESP courses?

Results and discussion
The teacher interview (Appendix 1) was the first data collection method which aimed to 
investigate teacher perceptions and teaching experiences of ESP courses. Additionally, it 
investigated the assessment methods used to test student achievement in ESP courses. 
It contained nine questions and was compiled based on literature review. The responses 
were presented in excerpts below (Q = interview questions; T = teacher participants).

Q1: Do you use the same teaching methods in teaching general English and ESP? 
Why or why not?

T1: Yes, because they are both language skills, and they differ only in terms of the 
content and level of difficulty. 

T2: The teaching methods are usually the same and student-centred, however the 
materials are designed according to students’ needs. More focus is given to life-long 
skills together with language skills.

T3:  I use the same methodology despite the differences between ESP and General 
English. 
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T4:  Yes, most of the time I use Communicative method for teaching both general and 
ESP courses.

T5:  I use the same methods as they have proven to be successful during my teaching. 
However, methods might vary sometimes depending on the level of proficiency, 
class size, etc.

T6:  Since ESP tries to highlight the needs of the learners, depending on the field of their 
study, I try to use different teaching methods. 

Q2: What type of activities do you use?

T1:  Fill in the blanks, multiple choice, matching, creating my own activities with the 
new vocabulary, role play and classroom presentations.

T2:  Fill in the blanks, matching, providing synonyms and/or antonyms, creating my 
own activities with the new vocabulary, role play and writing applications.

T4:  Debates, matching of different concepts, synonyms and antonyms. 

T5:  Role-plays, problem-solving tasks, creating my own activities with the new 
vocabulary, classroom presentation, debates.

T6:  Problem-solving tasks, fill in the blanks, classroom presentations, online activities 
and debates.

Q3: In your opinion, how should ESP textbooks differ from ESL textbooks?

T2: The ESP textbooks should concentrate on specific skills, based on what the ESP 
students need and want.

T3:  We should combine various ESP books and materials to be more effective in our 
teaching. 

T4:  The ESP textbooks should have activities based on visual and auditory aids. 

T6:  Textbooks are usually a good base for teaching, however, supplementary materials 
are always needed when the textbook fails to cover the specific needs of our students.

Q4: Which testing methods do you use to assess students’ performance?

T1:  Since ESP combines subject matter and ELT the focus of assessment should be 
placed on both. Furthermore, we use both formative and summative assessment 
in ESP classes.
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T3:  Tests, quizzes, presentations, communicative activities, projects.

T4:  I try to base my evaluation on direct evaluation of the learners’ communication 
skills and also their content knowledge. I often apply different types of tests and 
quizzes.

T5:  I test students mostly continuously: speaking abilities to give presentation in their 
specific field answer questions related to their field of study in class/out of the class, 
write CV, cover letter. 

T6:  I usually use quizzes, presentation based on assessment rubrics, vocabulary tests 
and final exam. 

Q5:  What is the teacher role in ESP classes?

T2:  I see myself as a facilitator when they work on problem-solving tasks.

T3:  Expert (you should know the subject matter), course designer and material provider 
(as we need to combine materials and books) and facilitator (to provide help 
continuously especially when working on projects).

T5: The teacher should be the moderator and facilitator, and needs to have good 
knowledge of teaching methods while the students have the role of being active 
with task based teaching and student centred teaching. 

T6:  My role in the class is a course designer and a facilitator but it depends on different 
classroom situations. 

Q6:  How do you see the role of technology in teaching ESP?

T1:  In this era of technology, the benefits of technology in the classrooms is not even 
questionable. In terms of materials and different videos.

T2:  Yes, it is useful and beneficial because it can make the lecture more interesting, it 
can be also more interactive for students. 

T3:  Using technology in ESP classes might create challenges and opportunities that are 
beneficial for students. Internet is a good source of authentic materials which can 
be used in ESP classes. 

T5: It is beneficial. They can be more creative and widen their knowledge and 
understanding.
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Q7: How do you determine the content of the course?

T2:  I discuss it with my colleagues, administrators. 

T3:  I do the needs analysis of the students’ needs and the interests at the beginning of 
the course.

T4:  I consult the syllabi of the institutions and discuss it with the students. 

T5:  I always update my syllabus in consultation with my colleagues and director.

Q8: Which activities do you use more often?

T1:  I often use role-plays, synonyms/antonyms because they help them to expand their 
vocabulary. 

T2:  I use variety of activities such as: fill-in-the-blanks, writing a CV, role-plays, and 
presentations. All these activities help learner develop their writing and speaking 
skills.

T3:  I am very creative and often prepare my own activities at home. It includes different 
books and online activities and it increases their motivation.

T4:  I use matching activity, presentations, debates and also online activities. I strongly 
believe that technology helps e lot in teaching ESP courses.

T5:  Well, I often use teach-prepared activities, problem-solving tasks, role-plays and 
online act ivies with my ESP students. 

Q9: What do you think an ESP textbook should contain?

T2:  The ESP textbooks should have role play activities based on scenarios for the specific 
field.

T3:  The ESP textbooks should concentrate on specific skills, based on what the ESP 
students need and want.

T4:  The ESP textbooks should have activities based on visual and auditory aids and 
incorporate interactive projects related to specific fields of study.

Student questionnaire 
The second assessment tool used in the research was the student questionnaire with 
a five-point Likert scale – ranging from strongly disagree, to disagree, neutral, agree 
and to strongly agree (Appendix 2) – which aimed to identify students’ attitudes 
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towards an ESP course. The questionnaire was a modified version of the questionnaire 
used by Martinović and Poljaković (2010) in their study. The first part was aimed at 
collecting student background information and the second part contained different 
questions related to ESP classes that the students take at SEEU. As shown in Table 1, the 
participants belonged to two different departments, Law and Public Administration, 
who took ESP courses at the Language Center of SEEU. Their English level of proficiency 
was intermediate to advanced based on the Pre-TOEF test they had taken prior to the 
course. The second part of the questionnaire contained12 items related to student 
perceptions of ESP courses. 

Table 1. Participant background information 

Law Public Administration 

Gender 25 female students/ 19 male students 16 female students / 20 male students

Age 19 – 22 18 – 22

English proficiency level Intermediate /Advanced Intermediate/Advanced 

According to the results presented in Table 2, participants had positive attitudes towards 
ESP courses and they were aware that English would help them to find a better job 
(38% strongly agreed and 30% agreed on this). Similarly, 35% of the participants strongly 

Table 2. Questionnaire results 

Items  SD D N A SA%

1  I enjoy ESP classes 3 4 11 30 33

2  Students and teachers have good communication 2 2 7 35 34

3  I am very motivated in ESP classes 5 6 13 29 27 

4  I like the course evaluation method 8 9 9 25 29

5  I think the evaluation method is fair 13 7 7 22 31

6  English will help me to find a better job 3 5 4 30 38

7  Knowledge of English will allow me to communicate 5 5 4 41 35
 with people all over the world

8  English is useful for furthering my education 8 9 0 39 24

9  Knowledge of English is important for my field of study 9 3 10 37 21 

10  It is good that the teacher insists on having  13 12 5 32 18
 conversation in English 

11  It is important that different skills are practiced 8 8 12 38 14
  during the lesson

12  I enjoy all classroom activities  15 8 8 20 29

Legend. SD – strongly disagree, D – strongly agree, N – neutral, A – agree, SA – strongly agree
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agreed and 40% agreed that knowledge of English would allow them to communicate 
with people all around the world. This clearly indicates that participants were aware 
of the opportunities that English might offer them in the future. 

Furthermore, it seems that students and teachers had good communication as stated 
by 34% of the participants who strongly disagreed and 35% agreed on this. Having good 
classroom communication creates positive atmosphere where introvert learners can 
express their ideas and be involved in the classroom. Also, in terms of evaluation, 31% 
of the participants strongly agreed of being fairly assessed by the teachers nevertheless, 
one third of them believe that they are not fairly assessed. Generally, the results show 
that students enjoy ESP classes (33 strongly disagreed and 30% agreed on it) and more 
than half of the participants enjoy classroom activities (29% strongly agreed and 20% 
agreed) but 15% of the students do not enjoy them at all.

The answers to question No. 1 of this research study, i.e. Which are the most-used 
activities by ESP teachers in the classroom? are found in the teacher interviews. The 
participants clearly indicated that the teaching of ESP and General English are almost 
the same, but ESP is more content focused. Teachers employ an abundance of activities 
such as: problem-solving tasks, presentations, debates and teacher-prepared materials. 
The Internet is a good source of authentic materials which can be used in ESP classes. 
In terms of materials, participants indicated that textbooks should contain interactive 
tasks to promote communication.

Regarding the second research question – Which are the most-used assessment methods 
to assess student achievement? – the participants indicated that they use different ones 
starting from quizzes, projects, exams, classroom presentations using evaluation rubrics. 
It seems that both summative and formative assessment is used to check student 
performance and progress. Teachers perceive their role to be that of the facilitator and 
course designer. In regard to the textbook, they believe that the ESP textbook should 
contain different scenarios for teaching, skills-based and visuals. To answer the third 
research question, i.e. What are student perceptions of ESP courses?, the participants 
indicated that they need ESP for their future career and education and are aware of 
the importance of English for them. It seems that more than half of the participants 
believe that teachers assess them fairly and most of them enjoy ESP classes. In terms 
of the material used in classes, teachers reported that the ESP textbooks should have 
role play activities based on scenarios for the specific field, concentrate on specific skills, 
incorporate interactive projects related to specific fields of study.
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Conclusions and recommendations for future research
The role of teachers is seen to be a facilitator because they should provide materials and 
design the course to be taught. The results of the study will help teachers, curriculum 
designers and course evaluators to design ESP courses, because it is an on-going process 
and the students’ needs will change all the time responding to the market need and 
changes in education. The study recommends that students need but also want to 
learn ESP, so that therefore institutions of higher education should offer it in their 
curricula and teaching must be organized around the content. When it comes to 
curriculum developers they must design materials which will foster students’ learning 
and comprehension and finally, use different materials because the more interactive 
the materials are, the more involved the students will become.
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Appendix 1

Interview questions 

1  Do you use the same teaching methods in teaching general English and ESP? Why 
or why not?

2  What type of activities do you use?

3  In your opinion, how should ESP textbooks differ from ESL textbooks?

4  Which testing methods do you use to assess students’ performance?

5 What is the teacher role in ESP classes?

6  How do you see the role of technology in teaching ESP?

7 How do you determine the content of the course?

8  Which activities do you use more often?

9 What do you think an ESP textbook should contain?

Appendix 2 

Dear participant, please circle the answer which applies to you. Thank you for 
your time.

1  I enjoy ESP classes.      

2  Students and teachers have good communication.  

3  I am very motivated in ESP classes.   

4  I like the course evaluation method.   

5  I think the evaluation method is fair.   

6  English will help me to find a better job.   

7  Knowledge of English will allow me to communicate with people all over the world.

8  English is useful for furthering my education.  

9  Knowledge of English is important for my field of study.

10  It is good that the teacher insists on having conversation in English.

11  It is important that different skills are practiced during the lesson. 

12  I enjoy all classroom activities. 
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BILDHAFTES FACHWISSEN: METAPHERNFUNKTION(EN) 
IN MEDIZINISCHEN HOCHSCHULLEHRBÜCHERN AUS 

DIACHRONISCHER PERSPEKTIVE 

Alessandra Zurolo

Universität Neapel „Federico II“, Neapel, Italien

Zusammenfassung
Ziel der vorliegenden Studie ist es, die Metaphern in Lehrbüchern der Medizin 
aus diachronischer Perspektive festzustellen und sie im Hinblick auf die komplexe 
Funktion der untersuchten Textsorte (vgl. Bongo, 2008; Gläser, 1990; Göpferich, 1995; 
Heinemann, 2000; Zech, 2007) zu interpretieren. Die Ergebnisse zeigen einerseits, dass 
die in der synchronisch orientierten Literatur (vgl. z.B. Schiefer, 2005; Schachtner, 1999) 
bekanntesten Metaphern der Medizin sehr tief im medizinischen Denken verwurzelt 
sind, und andererseits, nämlich in Bezug auf die spezifische Textsortendimension, 
dass manche von diesen Metaphern in den Texten sowohl beabsichtigt als auch 
unbeabsichtigt verwendet werden (zur Unterscheidung vgl. Steen, 2008): Die Formen 
hängen von ihrer kontextuellen Funktion ab, aber der Gebrauch beider Formen der 
selben Herkunftsdomänen auch in den Texten des 18. Jahrhunderts wie auch in heutigen 
Lehrbüchern deutet darauf hin, dass sie trotz ihres hohen Grads an Konventionalität 
noch aktiv dazu beitragen, aus diskursiv-kommunikativer Sicht medizinische Inhalte 
in der akademischen Ausbildungsphase zu strukturieren. 

Schlüsselwörter: Hochschullehrbuch, Textsortenlinguistik, Medizin, konzeptuelle 
Metaphern, Diachronie 

Einleitung: Lernen durch Texte, Lernen durch Metaphern
Die historisch tradierte diskursive (zum linguistischen Begriff Diskurs vgl. z.B. 
Spitzmüller/ Warnke, 2011: 115; Wichter, 1999: 266) Dimension fachsprachlicher Texte 
zeigt sich in ihrer kulturellen sowie psychologischen und kognitiven Relevanz durch die 
Metaphernanalyse deutlich. Dabei lassen sich jedoch auch strukturrelevante Aspekte 
erkennen, die zur Beschreibung dieser wichtigen, funktionell sehr komplexen (vgl. 
Bongo, 2008; Gläser, 1990; Göpferich, 1995; Heinemann, 2000; Zech, 2007) und noch 
nicht umfassend beschriebenen Textsorte dienen. Ausgehend von der Feststellung, dass 
Textsorten einem historischen Kanonisierungsprozess unterliegen, der dazu geführt hat, 
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dass sie als konventionelle Muster zur Bewältigung komplexer kommunikativer Probleme 
dienen (vgl. die Definition von Brinker / Cölfen / Pappert, 2014), und dass die Funktion 
des Lehrbuchs darin besteht, „zum einen […] wissenschaftliche Grundkenntnisse zu 
vermitteln, zum anderen eine Orientierungsebene dafür zu schaffen“ (Bongo, 2008: 
245), ist anzunehmen, dass die Herausbildung einer solchen Orientierungsebene 
sich auch Metaphern bedient, die jeweils auch konventionell geltende, womöglich 
als textsortenspezifisch aufzufassende Tendenzen folgen. Alle diese Aspekte könnten 
aus einer diachronischen Perspektive zum Vorschein kommen. Grundannahme der 
kognitiven Metapherntheorie, so wie sie ursprünglich von Lakoff und Johnson (1980) 
formuliert wurde, ist die Feststellung, dass das abstrakte Denken und darauf basierte 
Handeln zum großen Teil metaphorisch strukturiert ist. Die Erfahrung der Welt 
(Wahrnehmung) und in der Welt (Handlung) wird dementsprechend durch Metaphern, 
die keine rein rhetorischen Stilmittel, sondern richtige Werkzeuge des Denkens 
(Drewer, 2003) sind, bestimmt. Mit diesem Thema verbunden ist die Fragestellung, 
inwieweit die in der Literatur als tot bezeichneten Metaphern (vgl. z.B. Bauer, 2006), 
die nach der traditionellen Auffassung ihr kognitives Potenzial verloren hätten und nur 
konventionell verwendet würden, als kognitiv ungefährlich zu betrachten seien. Die 
Ergebnisse dieser Analyse deuten darauf hin, dass eine solche Ansicht problematisch 
ist, da auch solche medizinischen Metaphern, die als konventionell gelten (d.h. deren 
metaphorische Bedeutung wurde lexikalisiert und ist in Wörterbüchern zu finden), 
zur Veranschaulichung von Inhalten verwendet werden. Dieses Phänomen lässt sich 
im Hinblick auf die diskursiv-kommunikative Dimension des Metapherngebrauchs 
interpretieren, die von Steen (2008) als Lösung des innerlichen Paradoxons im Rahmen 
der konzeptuellen Metaphernanalyse vorgeschlagen wurde, nämlich die Feststellung, 
dass ein großer Teil der Metaphern im Diskurs durch Kategorisierung (die typischerweise 
mit sehr konventionellen Metaphern verbunden ist) statt einer Vergleichsrelation 
verarbeitet wird. Aus dieser Dimension entsteht nämlich die Unterscheidung zwischen 
beabsichtigtem (deliberate) und unbeabsichtigtem (nondeliberate) Metapherngebrauch, 
die auch für diese Studie von Bedeutung ist.

Es wurde schon in einer Pilotstudie dargelegt (Zurolo, 2018), dass die am meisten 
verwendeten Metaphern der Medizin, die zum Beispiel von Schiefer (2005) in Arztbriefen 
festgestellt wurden, in unterschiedlicher Form auch in Lehrbüchern der Neurologie und 
Neuroanatomie vorkommen, und zwar sowohl lexikalisiert als auch in kreativer Form 
zur Erläuterung von Inhalten. Der kommunikative Kontext (bzw. die Funktion) löst also 
aus, dass die in der Literatur als konventionell festgestellten Metaphern zu didaktischen 
Zwecken wieder geöffnet werden (vgl. Camus, 2015, die auf dieses Phänomen in Bezug 
auf populärwissenschaftliche Texte hinweist). Die Annahme, die sogenannten toten 
Metaphern seien kognitiv ungefährlich ist also problematisch. In der synchronischen 
Untersuchung wurden folgende konzeptuelle Metaphern festgestellt:
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• Zellen als Menschen

• Raummetaphern (Prozess als Reise / Weg, Körper als Behälter)

• Prozess als Kommunikation 

• Prozess als Krieg 

• technische Metaphern

• Gleichgewichtsmetaphern

• In der vorliegenden Untersuchung werden solche Ergebnisse in die diachronische 
Dimension integriert und erweitert. 

Methoden
Folgende Texte wurden analysiert:

• Ortolf von Baierland (XIII Jahrhundert): Das Arzneibuch 

• Johann Theodor Eller (1767): Ausübende Arzneywissenschaft oder praktische 
Anweisung zu der gründlichen Erkenntniß und Cur aller innerlichen Krankheiten.

• Christoph Wilhelm Hufeland (1800): System der practischen Heilkunde. Ein 
Handbuch für akademische Vorlesungen und für den praktischen Gebrauch.

Die sog. Metaphor Identification Procedure (Pragglejaz Group, 2007: 3) dient als 
methodologische Grundlage zur Überprüfung des metaphorischen Werts lexikalischer 
Einheiten. Nach dieser Prozedur soll der Text erstmal global und dann analytischer 
im Hinblick auf die Semantik der einzelnen lexikalischen Einheiten gelesen werden: 
Wenn solche Einheiten eine Grundbedeutung (basic meaning) in anderen Kontexten 
aufweisen, die sich von der untersuchten kontextuellen Bedeutung unterscheiden, 
dann sein sie tatsächlich als Metaphern zu betrachten. Grundbedeutungen sind 
tendenziell konkreter, präziser oder älter (ebd.). Die als Metaphern identifizierten 
lexikalischen Einheiten wurden nach Herkunftsdomäne mit den entsprechenden 
konkreteren Grundbedeutungen aufgelistet, und im Hinblick auf den Kontext und 
die darauf basierte kommunikative Funktion nach Art des Gebrauchs (beabsichtigt 
oder unbeabsichtigt) interpretiert, und zwar in Anlehnung an die Deliberate 
Metaphor Theory von Steen (2015). Dabei werden als beabsichtigt solche Metapher 
bezeichnet, die von den SprecherInnen bewusst verwendet werden, und zwar als 
rhetorische Strategien (ebd.: 222-223). Da die Studie qualitativ angelegt ist, werden 
nicht alle Daten aufgelistet, sondern nur ausgewählte Beispiele aus der festgestellten 
Herkunftsdomäne angeführt.
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Ergebnisse

Gleichgewichtsmetaphorik
Tabelle 1 zeigt einige Bespiele von dieser für die Humoralpathologie grundlegenden 
Metapher, die in allen Texten vorkommt, deren Form sich zwar verändert, ohne 
jedoch ihren kognitiven Einfluss zu verlieren. Der Gebrauch des Verbs temperieren 
im mittelalterlichen Text (Beispiel 1) bezieht sich nämlich auf die theoretischen 
Grundannahmen der Humoralpathologie, welche allerdings im 18. Jahrhundert, obwohl 
die Metapher immer noch verwendet wurde (Beispiel 2), schon überwunden war. Sowohl 
dieses Verb als auch die weiteren Verweise auf Gleichgewicht und Ordnung zeigen, 
dass, obwohl die Metapher ihren theoriekonstitutiven Charakter verloren hat, im 18. 
Jahrhundert immer noch dazu beiträgt, medizinische Phänomene zu konzeptualisieren. 
Sie wird jedoch nur unbeabsichtigt verwendet.

Tabelle 1. Gleichgewichtsmetaphorik

Beispiele aus den Texten

Definition aus dem Grimm
(http://woerterbuchnetz.de/cgi-bin/WBNetz/wbgui_
py?sigle=DWB)
Konsultiert am 24.03.19

1. Wenn die Harnmenge weder zu gering 
noch zu gross ist, bedeutet das eine 
ausgeglichene Natur (Ortolf, XXXV, Riha, 
2014b: 40)

 Originalform (Mhd.): temperierte Natur 
(Vgl. Riha, 2014a: 53) 

temperieren, verb. , mhd. temperieren aus frz. tempérer 
vom lat. temperare.
1)  in die gehörige mischung oder in das gehörige 

verhältnis bringen.
2)  in gemäszigten zustand bringen, mäszigen, mildern.

2. solches geschieht durch den Gebrauch 
der sogenannten temperierenden und 
absorbieren Mittel (Eller, 127)

3) kühlen, abkühlen.

3. der Patient […] klagt über unnatürliche 
Hitze. (Ortolf XXXIX, Riha, 2014b: 41)

natürlich, adj. , ahd. natûrlîh, mhd. natûrlich und 
natiurlich, naturalis, auf die natur in ihren verschiedenen 
bedeutungen bezüglich.

4. Ihre schnelle Heilung kann eine solche 
Störung des ganzen organischen 
Gleichgewichts hervorbringen, dass sie dem 
Leben gefährlich wird. (Hufeland, 77)

Gleichgewicht, n. […]
A. im eigentlichen gebrauch sachlich-gegenständlicher 
anwendung.
1) zur kennzeichnung eines gewichtsverhältnisses

5 wo dergleichen Kopfschmerzen von 
widernatürlichen Ursachen, also von 
steinigten concrementis, Würmen, 
carie interna cranii inhren Ursprung 
genommen, es sei denn, […] dass solche 
widernatürlichen Dinge durchgebrochen, 
und sich nach aussen mit Nachlassung aller 
Zufälle glücklich ergossen. (Eller, 142)

widernatürlich, adj. , der natur zuwider. gegenüber.
[…]
‚der norm oder dem gesetz der natur zuwiderlaufend.‘ die 
belege beziehen sich grösztenteils auf das physische und 
psychische leben des menschen.
natürlich, adj., ahd. natûrlîh, mhd. natûrlich und 
natiurlich, naturalis, auf die natur in ihren verschiedenen 
bedeutungen bezüglich.
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6. gewöhnlich den Gesetzen der Natur 
 (Eller, 118)

gesetz ist verbalsubstantiv zu setzen in seinen 
verschiedenen bedeutungen: festsetzen, bestimmen; 
absetzen; aufstellen; hinzusetzen; pflanzen. 
1)  allgemein, was gesetzt oder bestimmt ist, die 

bestimmung einer höheren macht, des schicksals oder 
gottes: mhd.

[…]
m engern sinne von dem vorigen unterschieden, die 
rechtsfestsetzung, lex […]
vorschrift, regel, norm, richtschnur, nach der man 
handeln musz oder handelt.

7. [den Fluss] in natürlicher Ordnung zu 
bringen (Eller, 127)

ordnung, f. das ordnen und das geordnete. […]
die handlung des ordnens; manchmal sich schon 
berührend mit II. 
1)  das ordnen, das bringen oder stellen in einen 

geordneten zustand. […]
3)  namentlich eine ordnende, etwas einrichtende und 

festsetzende regel und vorschrift, ein statut, gesetz 
(jetzt mit näherer bestimmung des rechtsgebietes 
gemeinde-, polizei-, civilprocesz-, strafproceszordnung 
u. s. w.)

8. Krankheit heilen heisst, den anomalischen 
(kranken) Zustand eines organischen 
Körpers, entweder des Ganzen oder seiner 
Theile, in den normalen (gesunden) 
umzuändern. (Hufeland, 5)

9. ein gestörtes Gleichgewicht der Kräfte 
wiederherstellen und fehlerhafte 
Mischungen der Materien verbessern, d.h. 
Krankheiten heilen können. 

 (Hufeland, 10-11)
10. Der organische Körper hat das Vermögen, 

[…] auch Störungen und fehlerhafte 
Zustände […] wieder aufzuheben und ins 
Gleiche zu bringen. (Hufeland, 9)

fehler, m. error, lapsus, mendum, vitium, nach 
sinnlicher unterlage, wie sie die hernach folgenden 
zusammensetzungen mit fehl kundgeben.

Kriegsmetaphorik
Dass Prozesse als Krieg konzeptualisiert werden, ist ein relativ verbreitetes sprachliches 
Muster, das in vielen alltäglichen sowie wissenschaftlichen Bereichen zu finden ist. Es 
ist jedoch in der Medizin schon seit der Antike besonders produktiv. Tabelle 2 liefert 
einige von vielen Beispielen dieser Metaphorik aus den untersuchten Texten. Im ältesten 
Text wird die Heilung als Kampf zwischen Natur bzw. Leben und Krankheit aufgefasst, 
und die Daten zeigen, dass die Metapher im Mittelalter noch nicht lexikalisiert war: 
Sie wurden absichtlich zur Erläuterung des Heilungsprozesses verwendet (Beispiele 
1 und 2). In den meisten Beispielen wird Krankheit als allgemeiner Feind dargestellt. 
Manchmal erscheint sie aber auch als Aggressor oder Dieb, und zwar vor allem in den 
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späteren Texten. Im 18. Jahrhundert kommt diese Metapher dazu in lexikalisierter 
Form vor. Interessanterweise wird sie aber immer noch absichtlich zur Erläuterung 
des Heilungsprozesses eingesetzt, wie eben die Heilungsdefinition Hufelands (Bespiel 
9) zeigt, die er durch eine rhetorische Frage einleitet.

Tabelle 2. Kriegsmetaphorik

Beispiele aus den Texten

Definition aus dem Grimm
(http://woerterbuchnetz.de/cgi-bin/WBNetz/
wbgui_py?sigle=DWB)
Konsultiert am 24.03.19

1. dann sollst du wissen, dass die Natur mit der 
Krankheit kämpft (Ortolf XL, Riha, 2014b: 41) 

 Original (Mhd.): So saltu wissen, das die natur mit 
der sucht krieget. (vgl. Riha 2014a: 54)

2. denn das bedeutet, dass der Kampf der Krankheit 
gegen die Natur vorbei ist und dass das Leben 
gewonnen hat. (Ortolf LXV, Riha, 2014b: 48)

 Original (Mhd.): wann es bedeutet, daz der streit 
des siechtagen gen der natur ist zugangen und daz 
leben gesiget hat. (vgl. Riha, 2014a: 62)

kriegen, niti, pugnare, capere, accipere.
[…]
1)  starkes md. krîgen (kreic, gekrigen). 
a) als allgemeine bed. erscheint niti, sich anstrengen, 

angestrengt arbeiten, streben, ringen, körperlich 
wie geistig […] 

II. Kriegen, streiten. 
1) Von handgreiflichem streite.

siegen, verb. den sieg erringen, einen gegner 
überwinden.

3. Und dieses ist die gemeine Eintheilung der 
Fieber, was die Zeit der Invasion oder Anfall 
des Parorismi betrift, und derselben Lauf und 
Abwechselung, welchen die Alten continentes, 
periodicas und continuas genannt haben. 

 (Eller, 298)

anfall, m. nnl. aanval, in mehrfachem sinn, 
1)  incursio, impetus, des feindes, der krankheit […]

anfallen , nnl. aanvallen, wiederum 
1)  incidere, aggredi, irruere, ingruere 

4. daher nennt man epidemische Fieber, welche ohne 
Unterschiede die meisten Menschen zu gewissen 
Zeiten auf einerlei Art mehrentheils überfallen 
(Eller, 299)

5. oder gemeine frieselhafte Ausschläge in der 
äusserlichen Haut sich zeigen, und in sehr kürzer 
Zeit den Patienten des Lebens berauben. 

 (Eller, 492)
6. zumalen bei stärkeren Grad desselben dergleichen 

Patienten im Anfall selbsten der äusserlichen und 
innerlichen Sinnen beraubet sein. (Eller, 554)

überfallen, v. incidere. ahd. nicht belegt, auch mhd. 
wenig gebraucht. […]
1)  bedecken […]
2)  anfallen, heimsuchen, seit dem 16. jahrh. aus 1 

entwickelt, in weitem umfange verwendet und 
meist mit dem nebensinn der überraschung, 
häufig auch des unangenehmen verbunden.

berauben, spoliare, privare. 

7. […] Indem die nächste Ursache unmittelbar 
angegriffen und bezwungen wird. Z.B. bey 
Epilepsie, bey dem Wechselfieber die die 
anomalische Wirkungsart des Nervensystems 
selbst durch Antispasmodica, Narcotica, 
Gegenreyze, beym Blutfluss der zu schwache 
Widerstand des Gefässe durch Adringentia, 
mechanischem Druck etc. (Hufeland, 72)

angreifen, arripere, apprehendere, nnl. aangrijpen, 
eigentlich mit der hand, dem fusz, der klaue, dem 
schnabel an etwas greifen.

angreifer, m. aggressor, der angreifende theil
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8. Denn was ist die Erhaltung des Lebens selbst schon 
anders, als ein unaufhörlicher Kampf mit den 
auf uns eindringenden Todesursachen, und eine 
Besiegung derselben? (Hufeland, 11)

kampf, m. pugna, certamen, ahd. champh, mhd. 
kampf […] Die alte ableitung von lat. campus (so 
noch Weigand, Wackernagel) knüpft sich an dessen 
mittelalterlichen gebrauch für zweikampf, haupts. 
den gerichtlichen, campus judiciarius, judicatorius, 
auch blosz campus (RA. 798), das kampfgericht 
judicium campi in altgerm. gesetzen (vgl. RA. 929, 
kämpfe, kampfrasen) […] das alte campus gibt für 
diese bed. keinen andern anhalt als den campus 
Martius in Rom, den tummelplatz für leibesübungen 
und wettspiele, wie für soldatische exercitien. 

Raummetaphern 

Reisemetaphorik (Prozesse als Reise)
Diese Metaphern, die in Tabelle 3 veranschaulicht werden, entstehen infolge der 
Verbindung zwischen den Mustern Idee als Objekt und Zeit (bzw. Prozess) als Bewegung in 
Raum, die in vielen fachlichen sowie alltäglichen Kommunikationsbereichen vorkommt. 
Da diese Metaphorik selbst eigentlich ein grundlegendes Orientierungsmuster des 
abstrakten Denkens ist, wird sie erwartungsgemäß in den meisten Fällen unbeabsichtigt 
verwendet. Trotzdem kann man ihre konkrete Bedeutung auch bewusst zu bestimmten 
kommunikativen Zwecken metaphorisch verwenden. Obwohl die metaphorische 
Bedeutung von Weg als Mittel zur Erreichung eines Ziels lexikalisiert ist, hat das 
Substantiv seine konkrete Grundbedeutung behalten, die in bestimmten Kontexten, 
wie im Beispiel 2, wieder hervorgerufen werden kann. Die Leserinnen und Leser werden 
bewusst eingeladen, den abstrakten gedanklichen Prozess der Diagnoseformulierung 
im Sinne eines konkreten Herumblickens des Arztes im Raum zu verstehen, um die 
Notwendigkeit, neue Heilungsmethoden zu finden, hervorzuheben. 
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Tabelle 3. Reisemetaphorik

Beispiele aus den Texten

Definition aus dem Grimm
(http://woerterbuchnetz.de/cgi-bin/WBNetz/
wbgui_py?sigle=DWB)
Konsultiert am 24.03.19

1. dann wisse, dass der Mensch dem Tod nahe ist. 
(Ortolf LXV, Riha, 2014b: 48)

nahent, adverb. 1) örtlich, in der nähe.

2. Je mehr der praktische Arzt die verschiedenen 
Wege und Verhältnisse kennt […] desto mehr 
werden sich auch in solchen Fällen ihm noch Ideen 
und Heilwege anbieten […] desto freyer kann sein 
Geist um sich herumblicken, und neue Wege der 
Heilung […] aufsuchen. (Hufeland, 51)

3. Die Hauptsache ist nun zu bestimmen, wie 
diese verschiedenen Heilwege und die daraus 
gegründeten Ansichten der Dinge zur Erreichung 
eines bestimmten Heilzwecks anzuwenden und zu 
vereinigen sind. (Hufeland, 54)

weg, m. zum verkehr hergerichtete strecke, strecke 
die man durchmiszt um zu einem ziel zu gelangen 
[…]. 

Körper als Behälter
Diese in Tabelle 4 beispielhaft gezeigte Metaphorik ist auch mit der Reifikation 
wissenschaftlicher Inhalte verbunden und wird auch meistens (in den ersten drei 
Beispielen) unbeabsichtigt verwendet. Zur Erläuterung der Gefahr, die laut Hufeland 
mit der Heilung (hier als Entfernung dargestellt) einer Krankheit unter besonderen 
Umständen entstehen kann, wird sie aber beabsichtigt verwendet: Eine solche Heilung 
sei dementsprechend mit der Entstehung einer Lücke verbunden. 

Tabelle 4. Körper als Behälter

Beispiele aus den Texten

Definition aus dem Grimm
(http://woerterbuchnetz.de/cgi-bin/WBNetz/
wbgui_py?sigle=DWB)
Konsultiert am 24.03.19

1. Manchmal […] bedeutet es, dass die Natur bei dieser 
Gelegenheit reinigt und die Krankheit aus dem 
Menschen vertreibt (Ortolf, XLI Riha, 2014b: 42) 
a. Original (Mhd.): sucht ausz dem menschen treibet 

(vgl. Riha, 2014a: 55)

treiben bedeutet (transitiv) eine intensive 
tätigkeit, durch die in irgendeiner weise die 
bewegung eines objects bewirkt wird, und zwar 
in der richtung vom subject fort.

2. eine Krankheit wäre eine Bemühung und Trieb der 
Natur, um die schädliche Materie aus dem Cörper 
auszuwerfen (Eller, 2) 

auswerfen , ejicere, excutere, nnl. uitwerpen.
1)  den teufel auswerfen, s. austreiben […]
2)  von innen auswerfen: speichel, schleim, blut 

auswerfen. 
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3. und die Krankheit ist gebrochen (Hufeland, 13)

brechen , frangere, goth. brikan brak brêkun 
brukans, ahd. prëchan prah prâchun prochan, 
mhd. brëchen brach brâchen brochen […]
Brechen enthält die vorstellung eines trennens, 
spaltens der ganzheit, heftigen, erschütternden, 
krachenden berstens und reiszens.

4. Zweytens, wenn die Krankheit durch lange Dauer 
ein Eigenthum, ja ein Bedürfniss des Organismus 
geworden ist, und ihre Entfernung eine plötzliche 
Lücke in der Verbindung der organischen Kraft und 
Verrichtungen macht. (Hufeland, 77)

lucke, lücke, f. apertura.
[…] der begriff des hochd. lücke ist der des zu 
schlieszenden […], der sich in mehrfacher weise 
ausgebildet hat.
2)  alt ist im Oberdeutschen lücke als öffnung 

des hages, die durch querstangen beliebig zu 
schlieszen ist. […]

3)  dieser bedeutung nahe steht lücke als enger, 
sperrbarer durchgang zwischen zwei häusern. 
[…]

4)  gewöhnlich heiszt lücke die unterbrechung 
des zusammenhanges bei etwas als reihe oder 
fortlaufend gedachtem. […]

5)  bisweilen geht lücke in die bedeutung loch 
über.

Diskussion und Schlussfolgerungen
Reisemetaphorik, Gleichgewichtsmetaphorik und Kriegsmetaphorik werden in 
allen Texten verwendet, jedoch kommen sie in unterschiedlicher Form vor. Ihre 
Allgegenwärtigkeit deutet in erster Linie darauf hin, dass sie sehr tief im medizinischen 
Denken verwurzelt sind, wobei anzunehmen ist, dass nur die Gleichgewichts- und 
Kriegsmetaphorik spezifisch für den medizinischen Bereich sind. Die Reisemetaphorik ist 
nämlich an sich in erster Linie mit dem allgemeinen Prozess der Reifizieriung verbunden, 
der als grundlegendes Denkschema der wissenschaftlichen Kommunikation aufzufassen 
ist, wie Lakoff und Johnson betonten (1980: 25). Solche reifizierten Ideen bewegen 
sich in einem Raum, der die Zeit metaphorisch konzeptualisiert. Daraus entsteht die 
metaphorische Auffassung von Prozess (bzw. Krankheit) als Bewegung im Raum. In 
dem hier untersuchten Korpus historischer Texte wird sie nur einmal beabsichtigt 
verwendet, aber in einem heutigen Lehrbuch der Neurologie wird ein biologischer 
Prozess mit einer Flugzeugbewegung verglichen (vgl. Zurolo, 2018). 

Als theoriekonstitutiv des medizinischen Denkens galt dagegen die Gleichgewichts-
metapher im Mittelalter, die nach der Überwindung des humoralpathologischen 
Paradigmas immer noch verwendet wird, aber im Korpus kommt sie nur in 
unbeabsichtigter Form vor. Im Rahmen der Humoralpathologie wird der Heilungsprozess 
konventionell auch als Kampf beschrieben und diese zwei Metaphern werden zum Teil 
verbunden. Eine solche Verbindung wurde auch von Sontag in Bezug auf Krebsmetaphorik 
und ihre politischen Implikationen kritisch bemerkt: “Cancer is a metaphor for what is 
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most ferociously energetic; and these energies constitute the ultimate insult to natural 
order“ (Sontag, 1978: 50). Der Gebrauch von sehr konventionellen Metaphern ist, wie 
oben angedeutet, in den meisten Fällen als unbeabsichtigt zu erwarten (vgl. Steen, 
2008). Die Daten bestätigen tendenziell diese Annahme: die Kriegsmetaphorik wird im 
mittelhochdeutschen Text, als sie noch theoriekonstitutiv (also noch nicht konventionell) 
war, beabsichtigt verwendet, nämlich zur Erläuterung des Heilungsprozesses. Stattdessen 
kommt sie im Text des 18. Jahrhunderts, als sie bereits konventionell geworden war, 
meistens, aber nicht nur, lexikalisiert vor. Die Metapher wird auch beabsichtigt, nämlich 
zu didaktischen Zwecken, verwendet und, wie in populärwissenschaftlichen Texten, 
wieder geöffnet („re-opened“, vgl. Camus, 2015: 251), wie im Fall der Definition von 
Lebenserhatung von Hufeland ersichtlich wird (Beispiel 9 in Tabelle 2), wobei sie von einer 
rhetorischen Frage linguistisch signalisiert wird. Obwohl die Gleichgewichtsmetaphorik 
in den untersuchten Texten eigentlich immer noch unbeabsichtigt vorkommt, wird sie 
(so wie auch die Kriegsmetaphorik) in einem heutigen Lehrbuch der Neurologie auch 
beabsichtigt verwendet (vgl. Zurolo, 2018).

Zusammenfassend gesagt deutet diese partielle Erweiterung des Korpus darauf hin, 
dass der Grad an Konventionalität der medizinischen Metaphern sich zwar in der Art 
des Gebrauchs widerspiegelt, dieser Prozess aber nicht (unbedingt) zum Verlust des 
kognitiven Einflusspotenzials der Metapher führt. Diese kognitive Beeinflussung zeigt 
sich in der diskursiv-kommunikativen Dimension der Metaphernanalyse (vgl. Steen, 
2008). Eine solche Feststellung ist darüber hinaus nicht nur für textsortenspetifische 
Fragestellungen von Wichtigkeit. Ausgehend von der Feststellung, dass jeder Prozess 
mithilfe unterschiedlicher, oft sogar konkurrierender Metaphern, die jeweils eine 
spezifische Perspektivierung implizieren, konzeptualisiert werden kann, stellt sich 
nämlich aus heutiger Sicht auch für Ärztinnen und Ärzte in ihrer Praxis die Frage, 
welche Metapher sinnvoller für jede (pathologische aber auch psychologische) 
Situation sein könnte. Eine solche Problematisierung beginnt notwendigerweise bei 
der Analyse des Spektrums an Metaphern, die ihnen sowie ihren Patientinnen und 
Patienten zur Verfügung stehen und teilweise zwingen, die Phänomene aus einer 
kulturell vordeterminierten Perspektive zu betrachten. Zukünftige Studien sollen das 
Korpus noch aus diachronischer sowie synchronischer Perspektive erweitern. Dabei 
sind insbesondere die frühneuhochdeutsche Phase sowie die interfachlichen und 
sprachkontrastiven Perspektiven in die Analyse einzubeziehen. 
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FIGURATIVE SPECIALISED KNOWLEDGE: A DIACHRONIC 
PERSPECTIVE ON METAPHOR FUNCTION(S) 

IN MEDICAL TEXTBOOKS

Abstract
The aim of this study is to identify the metaphors used in medical textbooks from a 
diachronic perspective and interpret them in relation to the complex function of the 
genre under investigation (cf. Bongo, 2008; Gläser, 1990; Göpferich, 1995; Heinemann, 
2000; Zech, 2007). The results show that the most famous metaphors used in medical 
communication, which have been studied from a synchronic perspective (cf. for example 
Schiefer, 2005; Schachtner, 1999) are deeply rooted in medical thinking. Moreover, from 
a text-typological perspective, the results suggest that the way those metaphors work 
can be interpreted as genre-related. Some of them are used, in fact, both deliberately 
and non-deliberately (cf. Steen, 2008), depending on their contextual function. The 
use the same source domains, not only in the medieval text but also in the modern 
ones, indicates that, despite their high degree of conventionalisation, those conceptual 
metaphors are still actively used, from a discursive, communicative point of view, to 
structure medical phenomenon for educational purposes. 

Key words: conceptual metaphors, diachrony, genre analysis, medicine, textbook 
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